
Preparing for Arizona's Energy Future

Arizona Tomorrow
APS willcontinue to play an

active role in shaping the future-to help assure that Arizona's
future will be sound. Our pro-
duct- energy —is the lifeblood
of the state's economy and APS
Is committed to assuring orderly
development of the state'
energy resources. We'e keenly
aware that decisions APS and
Arlzonans make today about
energy and other major Issues
will determine how we'l live
tomorrow.

Arizona's future has been
scoped and, if planning, fore-
sight and strong leadership
serve to guide our state, Ari-
zona's future should be bright.
So concluded the Hudson Insti-
tute, world-renowned for the
study of alternative futures.
In a major study released in
1979, Hudson looked ahead to
Arizona's 100th anniversary of
statehood In 2012, focusing on
the state and the people APS
serves.

Arizona should have ade-
quate energy and water, Hudson
predicted. Completion of the
Palo Verde Piuclear Qenerating
Station and increased utiliza-
tion of the region's rich coal
supplies will be major factors
in assuring that energy will be
there when Arizonans need it.
(APS is vigorously pursuing
these objectives.)

Completion of the Central
Arizona Project (to bring Color-
ado River water to our state),
conservation, and water man-
agement programs are major
reasons for Hudson's conclu-
sions that water should not be
a problem.

Hudson predicted a contin-
uing population boom, made up
primarily of younger and highly-
educated newcomers who will
solidify Arizona's position as a
state with a younger population
than the O.S. average.

Arizona's economy willcon-
tinue to grow. Manufacturing
and the service industries should
show healthy gains and tourism
alone, a S5.4 billion industry in
1978, is expected to bring the
state $20-$ 25 billion by 2000.
(Hudson's study was funded by
Arizona Tomorrow, a non-profit
corporation.)
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The rate increases we seek are vital to
improving the earnings picture. Only by
maintaining APS'inancial health can we con-
tinue to meet our basic objective: to provide
reliable customer service and carry out our
responsibility to shareholders ~ ~.... Page 4.

Coal and nuclear units are being readied
for the '80s —they'e vital to meet the
growing energy needs of Arizona's burgeoning

opulatlon. Electric and gas sales rose; we
mproved our load factor; held down peak elec-

tric demand and willfurther Improve an already
impressive fuel mix Page 6.

APS'nergy management programs have
chalked up marked successes —we'e well
on the way toward reaching load management
goals. Many of our programs are in harmony
with new federal guidelines . ~... ~ .. Page 11.

Fuel supply limitations, and the increas-
ing cost of conventional fossil fuels, have
accelerated enemy research and development.
APS is a research leader, with solar projects
in the forefront........... ~...... Page 14.

Ke're addressing energy-related issues
through objective, responsive and respon-
sible communications, stressing face-to-face
dialogue. A comprehensive nuclear informa-
tion program presses home the link between
reliable energy supplies and Arizona's bright
future . Page 14.
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Events unfolding in 1979 and
an analysis of what the 1980s
might hold in store make it clear
that our company and our indus-
try face profound changes in the
social, political and economic
environment in which we must
operate. This report focuses on
the plans and programs that en-
abled us to meet the challenges of
1979 and which have positioned
us well for dealing with whatever
the 1980s might bring.

Our 1979 earnings per share
of common stock were $ 2.90,
compared to $5.15 per share in
1978. While the earnings available
for common stock increased, per
share results declined due to the
sale of five million additional
common shares, a sale that was
necessary to support our construc-
tion program.

~ This makes it clear that the
rate increases we are now seeking
in hearings before the Arizona
Corporation Commission are need-
ed and needed now.

lfeith L. 7brley (left), President and Chief Bxecutlue Officer; Ralph H.
Bi(by, Cha(rman of the Board

7b Our Shareholders

The picture is clear: Arizona
continues to grow. Despite cus-
tomers'ositive conservation
efforts, we recognize that Arizona's
demand for energy will be greater
in the years ahead. This growing
need continues in thefaceofan
all-too-familiar scenario of oil
prices rising beyond reason, sup-
plies of natural gas dwindling
rapidly, and foreign fuel sources
becoming more and more insecure.

The obvious solution for the
next few decades is reliance on
additional coal- and nuclear-
powered generating units. These

'resources will produce power
cheaper than any of the alterna-
tives because of their lower fuel
costs. However, they are more
expensive to build, which means
that we must have long-term
financial stability and earnings
that are competitive with alterna-
tive investments.

In the long run, rate increases
now are the only way to avoid
even higher rates and insecure
energy supplies in the fu ture.
We have every confidence that
the commission recognizes these
facts and will act accordingly.
Our basic objectives...

In 1979, coal produced about
79 percent of the electricity our
company generated, while oil
accounted for only 7 percent and
natural gas 14 percent. By the end
of the decade, when additional
coal-fired units at our Cholla Power
Plant and nuclear units at Palo
Verde will be on line, we will be
producing about 97 percent ofour
electric energy from economical
coal and nuclear sources. Oil's
share willbe reduced to three per-
cent and natural gas willhave been
phased out as a generation fuel.

Our efforts to achieve an op-
timum generation mix go hand in
hand with our research into solar
energy, our conservation and load
management programs, and our
study of alternative rate designs.
The goal is to minimize the need
for new facilities and to use all our
facilities as efficiently as possible.



Nuclear power's contribution
to this fuel mix is essential. Ari-
zona's energy needs cannot be
met without nuclear energy. Our
plans include educational, com-
munications and public affairs
programs which are bringing
this message to all our Arizona
audiences.

We are also aware that, in times
marked by record high inflation,
consumer opposition to higher
energy rates is mounting. To ad-
dress this issue-to gain public
understanding of the need for rate
increases- we willcontinue to link
Arizona's well-being to adequate
supplies of energy.

... reliable service
Pollowing the accident at Three

Mile Island, we formed an inter-
disciplinary Palo Verde Safety
Evaluation Task Porce, and charged
it with the responsibility for com-
plete review of the Palo Verde
project. The task force's study
includes an in-depth analysis of
the TNI accident to insure that
Palo Verde's design, construction
and operation will reflect any and
all lessons learned from this event.

The scope and depth of task
force activities were outlined in an
interim report made in October,
1979. Pinal findings and recom-
mendations are to be reported and
acted upon by mid-1980, well in
advance of the first Palo Verde
unit's operating date of Nay, 1985.

Nany of the recommendations
made by the Presidential Commis-
sion on Three Nile Island (lCemeny
Commission) closely parallel
efforts being made by the Palo
Verde task force, and two recently-
organized industry groups are now
providing valuable input to our
safety efforts. One, the Nuclear
Safety Analysis Center —an arm
of the Electric Power Research
Institute —conducts ongoing
reviews of safety-related designs
and equipment. And the institute
of Nuclear Power Operations
was formed by our industry in
December to provide industry-
wide benchmarks and evaluation
of operational. performance, fo-

cusing on the human element in
plant operations.
... responsible programs

Securing safe and reliable en-
ergy supplies for our state and
nation will depend in large part
on our ability to provide the public
and policy makers with solid facts
and definitive action regarding
the safety of nuclear power. In this
regard, we are working with several
national organizations to strength-
en confidence in this technology
so that it can play a proper role in
reducing the nation's dependence
on foreign oil~

Shareholder and employee
support of'our plans and programs
was most gratifying in 1979. This
support is typified by employee
understanding of our commitment
to stay within federal wage guide-
lines issued by the President's
Council on Wage and Price Stability.

As our team ofemployees grows
to meet the needs of our ever-
increasing number of customers,
we recognize that attracting and
keeping highly-skilled individuals
is vital to the company's future.
Notivating employees and provid-
ing them opportunities for ad-
vancement are continuing goals
being pursued through a variety
of management development
programs.

We'e aware, too, that employ-
ee perceptions are changing. Our
employee force at year-end 1979
was more than two years younger
on average than it was only five
years ago. The average length of
service per employee has dropped
by nearly two and one half years
in that time period.
...for our energy future.

All in all, the task before us is
to continue to be aware of and
responsive to the issues we face
today and those we are preparing
to address tomorrow. We ask for
your continued support. It will be
needed and appreciated as we
work toward maintaining the
company's financial health, assur-
ing the future of nuclear power in
Arizona, shaping an intelligent
and realistic energy policy and
attracting and retaining high
caliber employees to get these
jobs done.

Ralph N. Bilby
Chairman of the Board

Neith L. Turley
President and
Chief Executive Officer

February 21, 1980



Business and Finance
Our objective, as we develop

the energy resources Arizona will
need in the years ahead, is to
continue our record of reliable
customer service while meeting
our responsibilities to our share-
holders.

Accomplishing this objective
in an era of double-digit inflation,
when energy prices have not kept
pace with the escalating costs of
doing business, makes the job
especially difficult.

The goal can only be achieved
by maintaining the company's
financial health. We will continue
to aggressively pursue cost control
measures and Increased. produc-
tivity, not only in our day-to-day
operations, but In our long-range
planning, setting the stage for an
even more efficient operation
tomorrow.

But such efforts can do only
so much. In order to maintain our
financial health and remain effec-
tive and viable, we must receive
rate Increases, and regulatory
delays must be minimized.

The company's earnings per
share of common stock were $2.90
in 1979, compared to $5.15 per
share in 1978. Ilet Income rose to
$ 121.6 million In 1979, a 15.9
percent increase over 1978 totals.

Because of external financing
requirements, the average number
of common shares outstanding
increased by 21.4 percent from
1978 to 1979. This increase in the
number of common shares out-
standing was a major factor con-
tributing to the lower 1979 earn-
ings per share. Higher construction
costs and increases in the cost of
capital needed to complete a large
construction program, as well as
increased operating expenses,
also contributed to the lower 1979
results.

The chart at right illustrates
that we have successfully met an
Important financial objective by
strengthening capitalization
ratios. Those ratios remained on
target In 1979. We willcontinue to
use debt financing for about 50
percent of APS'otal capitalization.
Common equity will be kept at
about 38 percent of total capital-
ization, with preferred stock mak-
ing up the balance..

The company's Improved finan-
cial position in 1977 resulted In
Moody's Investor Service upgrad-
ing APS bonds to an "A" rating
and restoration of our "P-2" com-
mercial paper rating two years
ago. We have maintained these
improved ratings. Their contin-
uatlon will rest in large part on
approval and implementation of
the rate increases APS is now
seeking.

In line with the company's
program to gradually raise the

ercentage of earnings paid out
n dividends, your board of direc-

tors voted to raise the quarterly
common stock dividend from 47
cents to 50 cents per share, effec-
tive with the September 1, 1979
dividend. Dividends per common
share paid for the year totaled
$ 1.94, up from the $ 1.75 paid In
1978. The current indicated an-
nual dividend rate is 82.00 per
share.

Rate increases pending
Our five percent 1979 electric

rate Increase was not sufficient
to offset the effects of inflation
and the higher costs of doing busi-
ness. Consequently, the company
filed a major rate case with the
Arizona Corporation Commission
(ACC) in March, 1979 requesting
increases In both electric and
natural gas rates. The ACC voted
to deny hearings on the case,
which was based on a test year
ended December 51, 1978.

Hearings began in Pebruary,
1980 before the ACC for the con-
sideration of another request
(filed in riovember, 1979) for a

Earnings, Dividends,
Reinvested Ean1ings per
Average Share of Common Stock

earnings

reinvested earnings

dividends paid

Capitalization
Ratio I)'ends

C3 Long.Term Debt
C3 Common Stock Eitvittr
C3 Preferred Stock
MProject Financingn Strort.Term Debt

natural gas rate increase of 11.7
percent and a two-step electric
rate increase totaling 19.2 percent
in 1980 and 1981. A test year end-
ing July 51, 1979 is being used in
the case.

We requested that the natural
as increase and a 10.4 percent
irst-step electric rate increase go

into effect in April, 1980. A step
two electric increase of 8.8 percent
would become effective in January,
1981, pending commission ap-
proval ~ The step one increases
would produce additional annual
revenue of $ 69.7 million ($52.7
million from the electric increase
and $ 17 million from natural gas),
with the second-step electric in-
crease producing another 844.7
million In yearly revenue.

Commission to review other
rate matters

A five percent electric rate
increase the company implement-
ed in January, 1978 was the sub-
ject of a legal challenge filed with
the Marlcopa County Superior
Court in 1978. Although the Supe-
rior Court upheld the validity of
the rate increase, the Arizona
Supreme Court reversed the Supe-
rior Court's decision in July, 1979
and remanded the matter back to
Superior Court for further action.

We were encouraged, however,
by the Supreme Court's affirma-
tion of the validity of including
portions of construction work in
progress in the rate base and its
agreement with the reasonable-

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979



ness of the step rate philosophy.
During the course of the cur-

rent rate hearings, the company
is seeking confirmation of the
January, 1978 rate increase, as
well as the additional five percent
electric rate increase implemented
in January, 1979.

Various rate cases also are
pending before the F'ederal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC).
In August, the company began
collecting the major part of a new
13 percent interim rate increase
from certain wholesale customers.
The increase is subject to refund
pending the results of a FERC
hearing. Other issues involving
FERC are discussed in Legal Mat-
ters on page 31.

Common Stock Price Ranges
(Symbol: AZF)

Dividend
1979 High Low per Share

1st quarter $21 3/8 $20',~ 5 .47
2nd quarter 20 7/8 18 1/4 .47
3rd quarter 20 3/8 18 3/4,,'50
4th quarter 19 I/2 16 7/8,50

1978

1st quarter $21 5/8 $ 19 1/8
2nd quarter 20 5/8 18 3/4
3rd quarter 21 1/4 19 1/4
4th quarter 20 7/8 19 1/8

.42

.42',

.47

l i'(e

Meter reader Leah Benyhlll's recordings become ultal
data for detafted computer analysts.

"An Idea( energy rate must do many things...
proufde adequate reuenue...offer customers ways to
conlrol costs... encourage offpeak use... wllhout
disrupting tlfeslytes..."

Financing highlights
Major sources of capital raised

outside the company in 1979 came
from two common stock offerings,
two first mortgage bond issues
and one preferred stock sale.
Net proceeds of the issues were
used to repay short-term con-
struction debt.
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A Pebruary sale of 600,000
shares of $8.80 cumulative pre-
ferred stock, Series K, 8100
par value, priced at 8100 per
share, brought net proceeds of
859.5 million.

In March the company placed
privately a $ 75 million 25-year
first mortgage bond issue at a
9.95 percent annual interest rate.

Net proceeds of approximately
$ 47.6 million resulted from the
June issuance of 2.5 millionshares
of common stock priced at $ 19.625
per share.

The company sold $ 75 million
in 30-year first mortgage bonds
at an October public offering. The
12.125 percent Series bonds were
priced at 99.402 to yield 12.20
percent.

The year's second common
stock sale occurred in November
when APS received net proceeds
of $ 41.7 million from the sale
of 2.5 million shares priced at
$ 17.25 per share.

Total Electric Sales
(MWH)

Actual Forecast

New permanent financing in
1980 will exceed $400 million, of
which approximately $ 100 million
willbe used to refund outstanding
Issues of senior securities. At
least $100 million will come from
the sale of common stock and the
balance from senior securities,
including a possible pollution
control issue, to maintain the
capitalization ratios outlined on
page 4.

Operations
The keys to APS'ong-range

plan to produce and deliver energy
to Arizona's burgeoning population
are continued expansion of the
coal-fire Cholla Plant in northern
Arizona, and completion of units
now under construction at the Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station
50 miles west of Phoenix.

These additions are extremely
important for a number of reasons.
The state's population is expected
to increase by 25.7 percent in the
next decade- approaching 5.4
million in 1990. APS'lectric peak
demand will grow by an estimated
five percent annually from 1980
through 1989. Electric sales are
expected to grow by 5.5 percent
annually from 1980, reaching ap-
proximately 20.2 millionmegawatt-
hours in 1989, compared to a
record of nearly 11.6 million
megawatt-hours in 1979.

1975 1979



Number of customers grows
We added 25,450 new electric

customers in 1979, a 6.2 percent
gain from a year ago. Average resi-
dential electric use also rose to
10,209 kilowatt-hours, up 2.9
percent from 1978.

The state's healthy economy
in 1979, as well as Arizona's con-
tinued growth, contributed to
increased electric sales in nearly
all categories, with residential
sales showing the biggestjump-
9.1 percent. Total electric sales
rose to 11,584,898 megawatt-
hours, a 6.2 percent increase
over 1978.

These gains are particularly
significant since APS'ystem peak
rose by only 1.2 percent in 1979.
Our load factor improved, with the
ratio of the average load supplied
versus peak system energy de-
mand rising to 56.5 percent in
1979, compared to 54.4 percent
in l978.

Electric resources totaled
5,077,200 kilowatts, consisting
of 2,795,700 kilowatts of genera-
tion plus 281,500 kilowatts of
firm purchased power.

In 1980, as in 1976, the threat
of an anti-nuclear initiative clouds
Arizona's nuclear energy future.
The fact is that Arizona's energy
needs cannot be met in the '80s and
beyond without Palo Verde. Arizona
utilities'hare of the plant's three
units —each with a capacity of
l,270,000 kilowatts —will meet
about one-fourth of the state's total
electric energy needs when all three
are in service. Unit 1 is scheduled to
come on line in Nay, 1985. Units 2

,I
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trhtte conslrucilon cont(nues, Pato Verde conlrol
operators undergo intensive training.

"ArizonaJust u)on't have a future u)ithout an
adequate energy supply... toe're looking for a
good mt)r... coat. nuclear... and ihe sun..."



plant were 55.7 percent complete
a t year-end 1979. On i ts 2 and 5
were 26.1 percent and 4.5 percent
complete respectively. The total
project composite is 57.1 percent
complete.

Actual Forecast

Generation Fuel Costs
Costs Per MillionBTU

[:]Oil
C3 Coal

Gas~ Weighted Average Of All Fuels

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

1979, 1980 construction
APS spent a record $586 mil-

lion on construction projects in
1979 and we estimate expenditures
of approximately 8400 million in
1980. Construction expenditures
will drop significantly beginning
in 1981. (See accompanying chart.)

New generating facilities ac-
counted for approximately 64 per-
cent of 1979's construction budget,
with approximately $ 15.6 miligion
of that amount going for environ-
mental protection equipment.

Electric transmission lines and
equipment accounted for $ 24.9
million, while construction expen-
ditures for natural gas facilities
totaled $5.7 million.

1975 1979 1984

APS'hare of construction cost
estimates for the three Palo Verde
units will now total an estimated
$955 million.

Palo Verde Unit 1 was originally
scheduled for operation in mid-
1982. However, difficulty in hiring
and retaining skilled craftsmen to
work at the remote plant site,
coupled with adverse weather and
labor difficulties, led to the an-
nouncement in 1979 that Unit 1
would be delayed one year. Several
steps have been taken to correct
these difficulties.

The Palo Verde delay will not
affect our ability to meet

customers'ower

demands because addi-
tional generating capacity from
the Cholla Power Plant will be
available and load growth projec-
tions have been reduced. Cholla
Unit 5 will provide an additional
250,000 kilowatts in Nay, 1980
and is now undergoing test runs.
Unit 4, with a capacity of 550,000
kilowatts, Is scheduled for com-
pletion in 1981.

Sources of Electric Energy
millions of mwh

oil

purchase
a lnterchsng9 net

gss

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

and 5 are scheduled for service in
1984 and 1986 respectively, How- CaPitai ExPenditures
ever, the Unit 2 and 5 schedule is millionsof S

currently being reevaluated in light
of reductions in the demand fore-
casts of participants and potential
construction delays.

APS owns a 29.1 percent share
of each Palo Verde unit, with four
other Southwest utilities sharing
ownership. Unit 1 and common

Fuel economy: energy mix
Coal and nuclear fuels will

provide about 96 percent of
APS'enerationwhen the final Palo

Verde unit goes into operation.
Our increasing reliance on these
sources is important to minim-
izing further the use of oil and
phasing out natural gas for power
generation. It also benefits our
customers, since we'l be produc-
ing most of our electricity with the
most economical fuels available.

Our most economical future
energy source will be nuclear
power. This fact was confirmed
by two independent consulting
firms which concluded that Palo
Verde's electricity should cost 12-
50 percent less than comparable
coal-fired generation. The studies
were published in April, 1979.

Palo Verde will bring other
economic benefits. The largest
construction project in Arizona's
history, it required a work force
of more than 5,000 at the end of
1979. Hundreds of millions of
dollars will accrue to Arizona in
the form of Palo Verde taxes and
payroll, as well as services and
materials purchased during and
after construction.

Palo Verde 4 R 5 halted;
coal plans expand

Because of regulatory uncer-
tainties in California that hampered
the timely and economical devel-

The number of medical treat-
ment cases resulting from em-
ployee accidents decreased by 44
percent from the previous year
and remained much lower than
the rate for all utilities as reported
by the National Safety Council.
Though the number of injuries
resultging in lost time was about
the same as in 1978, the severity
rate decreased by 10 percent.

In order to improve this per-
formance we are continuing a
number of education and safety
improvement programs.

Our public safety efforts were
highlighted by a campaign to warn
contractors of the dangers ofwork-
ing near overhead electric lines
and underground cables. Our anten-
na safety program was expanded
and our discovery of the dangers
of using certain types of tape on
plastic natural gas lines spurred
warnings to contractors, govern-
mental agencies and the public.



opment of Palo Verde Units 4 and
5, APS decided, in mid-1979, that
it was in the best interests of the
company and its customers to halt
preliminary studies of these units.

Another concern prompting
our decision was regulatory uncer-
tainty at the federal level, par-
ticularly the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's propensity for shut-
ting down all units of a given type
because of problems at one unit.

We are proceeding with con-
struction of'he 350,000-kilowatt
Unit 5 at the Cholla Plant to re-
place part of the generation that
would have been received from
our share of Palo Verde 4 and 5.

The fourth Palo Verde unit was
targeted for completion in 1988,
several years later than Cholla 5's
scheduled completion date. We
have agreed to sell a portion of
Cholla's generation to a neigh-
boring California utilityfrom 1984
until 1989, after which time we will
need the full plant output.

Beyond 1989, the company is
considering additional coal-fired
generation. To this end, we recently
purchased a 12,400-acre site near
Bouse, in western Arizona.

Bixco gas arrives
Supplies from a gas explora-

tion program being carried out by
Bixco, an APS wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, reached customers in the
fall of 1979. These supplies began
supplementing those from our
major supplier, El Paso Natural
Gas Co. and, along with emergency
gas purchases, were vital in help-
ing eliminate service curtailments
to our industrial gas customers.

APS'atural gas sales climbed
by 3.9 percent in 1979, totaling
467,088 M therms. The 1978-79

Slrtnging new tine in rugged Oak Creek Canyon fs
a chattenge.

"Our baste job continues to be serulng our
customers...and that's stilt a Job that has to be done
reliably... safely..."



winter was approximately eight
percent colder than normal, which
was a major reason for the gain.
While our number of gas customers
remained essentially unchanged
from 1978 to 1979, we anticipate
the addition of approximately
4,000 new gas customers in 1980
due to the 1978 liftingof a mora-
torium on new hookups.
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t!nutronmentat concern takes our specialists lo lhe
desert or to the tops of mountains.

"There's slilienulronmental Improvement lo be
made and we have a responsibility to help... ll will
lake energy lo help clean up our enulronment...
improve our quality of life..."

Environment
Our concern for the natural

environment is matched by a com-
mitment to make sound environ-
mental protection investments.
With more than $ 250 million in
environmental capital costs to
date, we'e actively pursuing
policies and programs to make
sure that every dollar spent offers
matching benefits.

The company is continuing
an air monitoring program near
the Pour Corners Power Plant in
preparation for a hearing the New
Mexico Environmental Improve-
ment Board has scheduled for
April, 1980. We are seeking to con-
vince the State of New Mexico that
the purchase of expensive sulfur
dioxide control equipment for
Pour Corners Units 4 and 5 is
unnecessary. Results of the air
monitoring program have con-
firmed to the company that federal
and state ambient air standards
are already being met without the
equipment.

A separate program to control
particulate emissions for Units 4
and 5 is proceeding. APS'hare of
capital expenditures for the par-
ticulate program is estimated at
$27 million.

10



Load
Management

One of our major objectives is
to slow the growth rate of peak
loads on our generating system
so that new generating units that
would have to be built primarily
to meet these peak demands can
be delayed or eliminated, lessen-
ing the financial burden on the
company and our customers.

APS'eak energy load will in-
crease by an average annual rate
of five percent through the 1980s.
But this is significantly lower than
the 8.2 percent annual growth in
peak demands met during the
'70s. An extensive load manage-
ment program, launched three
years ago, plays a key role in
helping us trim peak energy de-
mands. The objective is to reduce
our system peak by 285 mega-
watts by 1989, compared to peak
demand estimates without load
management.

Long-Kange Forecast of Peak Load
and Electric Kesottrces megawatts

mpeak load

1975 1979

forecast

1984
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/t team of spectaltsts makes certain that equfpmeni
performs up to purchase contract spectftcaltons.

"t!mployees are younger... more dedicated to
lhetr professtons... more concerned, outspoken...
!hey toant chayenge. oppohunlly..."



Our load management pro-
grams offer customers some 85
positive approaches to help them
cut peak energy use and better
control monthly energy bills with-
out disrupting lifestyles.

Our highly successful Profes-
sional Home Energy Analysis
Program will continue in 1980. A
recent survey indicated that 87
percent of our customers request-
Ing the home energy audit had
taken steps to conserve their
energy use.

Pfearly 100,000 copies of our
popular Energy Consumer's Guide
were distributed in 1979. We anti-
cipate that at least that many will
be requested in 1980.

Among 1980's new offerings
will be a unique on-site, compu-
terized energy analysis tailored
for small-and medium-size com-
mercial customers.

Efforts to reduce peak loads
and encourage our customers to
conserve energy through effective
load management practices have
positioned us well to deal with
provisions of the National Energy
Act. Our 1980 program, with some
adjustments, will be in harmony
with federal guidelines.
Rate designs studied

APS'xtensive testing of vari-
ous rate designs and load research
programs began long before pas-
sage of recent national energy
legislation. We stepped up those
efforts in 1979. Our goal is to
develop rate structures that will
produce adequate earnings, while
at the same time accurately re-
flecting the costs of serving all
our customers.

100,000 "Consumer Energy Guides" were matted
Io customers in l979

'1tt: see oursetues In partnership with our
customers... Ifwe can help them better control
energy use, they'l be helping us keep our conslmc
lion costs down..."



Energy from the sun willheat and cool a visitor
center at our Palo Verde Ituctear Generatfng Station.

'1th know sotar energy works... It has worked for
centuries... but we'e got to /Ind ways lo make
It work for our customers... al costs they can afford..."

New rate design concepts are
being tested by participants in a
variety of voluntary on-site studies.
Some 1,000 residential customers
are taking part in a test that will
provide in-depth information
about rates based on energy de-
mand, as well as consumption.
Au tom a tie con trol devices are
being used in some test homes,
allowing customers to select both
a maximum energy demand level,
and the appliances to be controlled
when energy demands reach the
selected level.

Additionally, we are investigat-
ing the load management poten-
tial of residential air conditioner
remote control. Such a sys'em
could result in lower peak de-
mands without reducing customer
comfort.

Time-of-use rate tests, initiated
five years ago, have been expand-
ed to provide the company data
about customers'bility to shift
their demand for power to off-peak
times, in addition to supplying
information about energy use
patterns.

We also began limited testing
on the effects of financial incen-
tives to irrigation customers who
limit irrigation pumping during
peak periods.

We are trying to carefully anal-
yze and fairly administer future
rates, keeping in mind the needs
of both shareholders and cus-
tomers, as well as the added chal-
lenges presented by Arizona's
unique climate.



Kesearch and
Development

Fuel supply limitations and the
increasing cost of conventional
fossil fuels have dramatically
accelerated the energy research
and development to make certain
tha t a I terna tive fuels and tech-
nologies are available as soon
as possible.

The choices for our nation are
clear: make changes in our energy
use and production methods, or
face potential shortages and even
higher costs in the future.

Research and development
on the massive scale needed to
bring these new technologies into
being would require too great an
expenditure for any single com-
pany to bear. So, in the main, we
help manage research or contri-
bute. funds to organizations
engaged in direct research, such
as the Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI), an organization
of American utility companies.

In addition, APS has developed
an extensive research and devel-
opme'nt program that is specifically
tailored to meet our customers'
needs and enhance our present
energy mix. Emphasis is placed
on projects with high potential
for near-term, concrete results.

We. receive funding assistance
from the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) for many projects, since
benefits will be shared with other
utilities and industries and the
general public.

Harnessing the sun
We are a leader in solar research

aimed at central station electric
generation. Our goal is to deter-
mine the potential for solar energy
on our own system so that an op-
timum mix of solar and other types
of electric generation can be
developed.

One of our more exciting pro-
jects is the conceptual design of
a solar system to use the sun'
heat to power conventional oil- or
gas-fired turbine generators. The
concept is particularly attractive
because it offers the possibility of
displacing scarce, expensive fuel.

This solar repowering system
is being planned for Unit I at our
Saguaro Power Plant near Tucson,
normally fueled with either oil or
natural gas. The Saguaro proposal
features a tower-mounted receiver
heated by the sun's rays reflected
from an array of ground-mounted
mirrors. A molten salt solution
will circulate heat from the tower
through heat exchangers, which in
turn willproduce steam for Unit I'
steam generators. Under a contract
with DOE, we are riow preparing a
conceptual design for the repower-
ing of 60,000 kilowatts of the unit
which, when completed, will save
the equivalent of 570,000 barrels
of oil each year.-

Another DOE-funded project
(outlined in last year's Annual
Report) is the joint APS/Notorola
effort to build the world's largest
photovoltaic solar generation
system —to convert sunlight dl-
rectiy to electricity-at Phoenix's
Sky Harbor International Airport.
Construction of the 285-kilowatt
plant, now in the design phase, is
scheduled to begin later in 1980.

The merging of solar energy
with traditional generation meth-
ods makes sense. The object is to
make effective use of the sun'
limitless energy in economical
large-scale applications, in com-
bination with reliable fossil and
nuclear generation sources for
round-the-clock energy availability.

Projects cover wide spectrum
We also have been carrying

out on-site solar heating and cool-
ing experiments. Early in 1979,
our Holbrook customer service
office became the company's first
new building designed specifically

~ to use a solar heating system.
During the summer of 1980, we
will also see the start-up of a 15-
ton solar absorption heating and
cooling unit at the Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating Station's
visitor center.

Our new Paradise Valley ser-
vice center, to be completed this
fall, will be the test site for an
advanced, solar-powered air con-
ditioning system driven by an
air-cooled Rankine-cycle engine.
When air conditioning is not
required; the system can feed
electricity into the company's
electric system.

Our nuclear research follows
several paths. Through our own
study or in association with indus-
try groups, we are: finding ways
to 'improve the reliability and
efficiency ofwater-cooled reactors
such as those being Installed at
Palo Verde; supporting the design
and development of two advanced
types of breeder reactors; and
assisting planning and engineer-
ing of an advanced high tempera-
ture gas-cooled reactor to directly
power a gas turbine.

Today we generate about 79
percent of our electric power with
coal and we will continue to rely
heavily on coal in the future. A
vigorous industry coal research
program seeks ways to increase
the cleanliness, efficiency and
reliability of existing coal-fired
plants that use stack-gas cleanup
systems. Looking still further into
the future, we'e exploring ways to
produce clean gas or liquid fuels
from coal.

During 1980, we'l integrate
a small number of electric-power-
ed vehicles Into our present fleet
operation, to test how.they will
perform in regular use. Data gain-
ed willhelp determine how electric
vehicles may someday help to re-
place gasoline-powered fleets.

Facing
the Issues

Along with other electric util-
ities, we face a formidable array of
major issues, from the need to gain
approval of vital rate Increases in
the face of spiraling inflation,
through the obstacles of a grow-
ing regulatory maze, to heated
debates over the real or imagined
hazards of nuclear energy.

We address these and other
issues openly and directly. Our
approach is positive, responsive,
and responsible.

We communicate often with
our many audiences, including
customers, community leaders,
shareholders, employees. When-
ever possible, we communicate
directly: face-to-face. And in every
exchange we try to press home the
truth of the relationship between
a reliable energy supply and Ari-
zona's bright future.



Throughout the year, we re-
sponded to an increasing demand
for nuclear energy information-
and energy information in general—by expanding existing commun-
ication programs and developing
new approaches.

P'or example, we greatly ex-
panded the activities of

APS'peakersbureau to bring the facts
about Arizona's energy supply
situation to thousands of cus-
tomers in our service territory.
Recognizing the Importance of
bringing our story to local, state
and federal governmental bodies,
we also expanded our public affairs
department.

Many of these efforts will help
in dealing wlfh anti-nuclear initia-
tives that may be on the November,
1980 ballot in Arizona. Ifapproved
by the voters, such initiatives
would shut down nuclear power
in our state.

Throughout the year we con-
tinued to address a major concern
of our customers: rising energy
costs. Our extensive marketing
program helped inform customers
on how to control energy costs
while maintaining their lif'estyles.

Overall, we have attempted to
reach out to all the people we work
with, and all those we work for,
to enlist their support and to help
them prepare for the years ahead.
Most of the issues we faced in
1979 willbe with us again in 1980.
Our approach will be the same-
responsive and responsible and,
whenever practical, face-to-face.

C

o

A division manager gels out of the office often to
talk uNth customers about lhelr problems and needs.

"l'ace to face... that's still lhe best toay to
get to knoN our customers... to get them lo knour
us... Ne certainty need their understanding..."



SUMMARYOF'PERATIONS
1979 1978 1977 1976 1975

664,423Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses:
Operating and maintenance

expenses 371,983
Depreciation and

amortization 57,021Taxes'4,549
Total 513,553

Other Income'6,760
Interest Deductions-Piet 56,052

PIet Income 121,578

Preferred Dividend
Requirements 21,882

Earnings for Common Stock 99,696

Common Stock Data:
Book value per share 22.75
Earnings per average share

of common stock
outstanding 2.90

Dividends paid per share 1.94
Shares of common

—year end 38,181,297
—average 34,426,346

291,908

48,295
83,314

269,581

40370
71,885

215,500

36,621
59,617

196,475

32,793
56,414

423,517 381,836 311,738 285,682

14,914
46,855

106,759

17,471

12,662
40,499

84,011

14,628

26,301
48,863

60,479

I3,311

22,003
39,572

56,496

10,422

89,288 0 69383 $ 47,168 0 46,074

22.56 $ 21.83 $ 20.64 0 19.98

3.15
1.73

3.02 0 2.47
1.53 0 139

32,777,258
28,363,223

26,576,428
22,970,741

22,500,000
19,105,191

19,000,000
17,739,726

(Thousands of Dollars)

562,217 0 493,684 0 394,779 8 359,747

Increases in operating revenues and expenses reflect increases
in unit sales of electricity. Operating revenues also reflect rate
increases (some of which are subject to refund) and effects of
adjustment clauses.

The increase in unit sales of electricity was less in 1978 and
1979 than in previous years because of declines in sales for irriga-
tion (due to heavy rainfall) and in sales to wholesale customers
(principally one that serves a large copper mine which suspended
operations) ~ Conservation efforts by customers in re'action to
higher energy costs have affected unit sales for the past several
years. Offsetting factors resulted in 1977 from a significant in.
crease in wholesale sales; in 1977, 1978 and 1979 from extra.
ordinarily warm summers; and in 1978-79 from an abnormally
cool winter. Unit sales of gas are substantially affected by weather
conditions but for several years prior to 1979 had declined because
of a moratorium on new gas connections and service curtail ~

ments by the company.
In addition to the effect of volume increases on operating

expenses, the cost of fuel used for the generation of a given
amount of electricity has risen, as has the unit price paid by the
company for gas purchased by it for resale. The rise in generating
fuel cost was particularly acute in 1977 due to a renegotiated coal
contract, higher priced boiler gas and the necessity for burning
more oil to meet demand growth and to replace hydroelectric
power formerly available from other sources. A subsequent de-

crease in 1978 was largely due to a favorable change in fuel mix
resulting from unusually large supplies of boiler gas and from the
startup of coal fired Cholla Unit 2. The abrupt resumption in 1979
in cost increases resulted from high priced purchases of emer-

Plumber of common
shareholders 92396 78,275 66,358 56,011 56,003

'Federal and State income taxes are included in Taxes, Other Income and, in 1977, Interest Deductions. Total income tax expense was as

follows (in thousands): 1979, $ 14,422; 1978, $ 13.937; 1977, $ 6,265; 1976, $ 1,554; 1975, $2,122.

COMMENTS ON THE SUMMARYOP OPERATIONS
ency boiler-gas and from limited availability of purchased power
rom hydroelectric sources.

Maintenance expense has increased with system size and age
and a particularly intensive program at the Four Corners Plant.
Depreciation and amortization expenses and taxes (other than
income) increase with the size of the company's utility plant, and
both property and sales taxes increase with the amount of the
company's operating income. These increases were offset in 1979

by a court decision invalidating a PIew Mexico generating tax and
the apparent exercise of restraint by several Arizona taxing
authorities, but pending legislation in Arizona could sharply in.
crease the company's property taxes for 1980 and subsequent
years. Fluctuations in income tax expense are shown in PIote 8
of Piotes to Financial Statements.

The principal component of other income is a portion (and
before 1977 all) of the allowance for funds used during construe.
tion, the total amount of which is primarily a function of con.
struction work in progress during a given period; see PIote I of
PIotes to Financial Statements for changes in the rate of the
allowance. Interest deductions have increased substantially with
the incurrence of large amounts of new long term debt and liability.

Recent issues of preferred stock (which increase the dividend
requirements) and common stock (which increase the average
number of shares outstanding) are summarized on page 24 and 25.

The company's net income and its earnings for common stock
represent composites of cash and non cash items (see the State-

ments of Changes in Financial Position) and, in part, reflect account-

ing practices unique to regulated public utilities. See Plote 10 of
PIotes to Financial Statements for certain contingencies.



OTEiEK FINANCIALAND OPEKATIPiG STATISTICS
1979 1978 1977

(Thousands of Dollars)

1976 1975

Capitalization:
Common equity
Non-redeemable preferred stock
Redeemable preferred stock
Long term debt
Project financing liability

Total

868,658 f 739,349
118,561 118,561
156,000 100,000
828,464 763,450
195,656 127,723

464,410
68,561

100,000
673,639

580,170
118,561
100,000
701,917
53,617

379,535
68,561

100,000
595,569

0 2,167,339 0 1,849,083 0 1,554,265 $ 1,306,610 $ 1,143,665

UtilityFiant —Gross
UtilityFiant-Depreciated

0 2,735,073
0 2,292,341

$ 2,288,604
0 1,901,044

1,889,320 0 1,580,672 0 1368,370
1,547,486 $ 1,279,533 $ 1,103,569

Number of Employees
at Year End

Average IVage per Hour
5,263 4,951 4,570 4,042 3,731

9.20 0 8.57 0 7.99 0 7.44 0 6.82

Electric:
Electric resources (kw)
Peak load (kw)
Electric sales-total (mwh)
Number of customers

at year end

Gas:
Total gas sales (m therms)
Number of customers

at year end

3,077,200
2,579,300

11,584,898

401,983

467,088

340,343

449,451

339,803

463,643 491,007 526,659

339,949 339,265 336,839

3,061,600 2,872,500 2,790,700 2,568,700
2,548,900 2,373,400 2,190,900 2,068,300

10,912,704 10,481,972 9,606,571 8,892,570

378,553 357,884 342,059 331,382
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ABOUT THE COMPANY
Arizona Public Service Is engaged principally in

the generation and sale of electricity and In the
purchase and sale of natural gas.

Successor to a series of small utilityoperations
originating in 1886, the company was incorporated
ln 1920 under the laws of Arizona.

The company's service territory includes all or
part of llof Arizona's 14 counties. It is estimated
that the company's electric and/or natural gas
service reaches approximately 1,840,000 or about
70% of the state's population.

Arizona Public Service Company's principal
executive offices are located at 411 North Central
Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona. Phone (602) 271-7900.
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LIPiES OF BUSINESS

Operating Revenues

Operating revenues, and operating income before income taxes, attributable to electric
and gas operations of the company for the five years ended December 31, 1979 were as
follows:

Operating Income
Before Income Taxes

(Millions of Dollars)
Electric Gas

(Millions of Dollars)
Electric Gas

Year Ended
December 31, Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent

1979
1978
1977
1976
1975

$533.2
452.4
3973
312.0
281.1

80.3
80.5
80.5
79.0
78.1

$ 131.2
109.8
96.4
82.8
78.7

19.7
19.5
19.5
21.0
21.9

$ 151.5 92.2
141.0 92.4
109.2 91.3
78.8 88.0
70.6 87.2

$ 12.9 7.8
11.6 7.6
10.4 8.7
10.7 12.0
10.4 12.8

OPEKATIPiG KFVENUES
1979 1978

(Thousands of Dollars)

$ Increase
(Decrease) 1977 1976

(Thousands of Dollars)

1975

Electric:
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Irrigation
Other

Total
Tlansmission for others
lliscellaneous services

Total Electric
Operating Revenue

Gas:
Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Irrigation
Other
Miscellaneous services

Total Gas
Operating Revenue

Total Operating Revenues

$ 191,066
179,534
86,563
14,193
50,402

$ 158,383
155;669
72,677
12,252
41,716

32,683
23,865
13,886

1,941
8,686

$ 135,274
135,585
61,617
13,512
39,657

$ 106,334
108,506
47,055

9,799
28,565

$ 98,420
97,508
40,737

9,669
21,880

521,758
8,731
2,696

440,697
9,021
2,713

81,061 385,645 300,259 268,214
(290) 9,328 9,591 10,598

(17) 2,291 2,119 2,268

533,185 452,431 80,754 397,264 311,969 281,080

64,123
29371
22,128
13,400

1,324
892

53,879
24,223
17,646
11,969

1,169
900

10,244
5,148
4,482
1,431

155
(8)

48,351
20,779
13,219
12,359

860
852

42,922
17,156
10,130
10,979

830
793

42,096
15,761
8,760

10,639
652
759

78,66721,452 96,420 82,810131,238 109,786

$ 664,423 $562,217 $ 102,206 $493,684 $394,779 $359,747

ACCOUPiTAPiTS'PINION

Arizona Public Service Company:
ll'e have examined the balance sheets of Arizona Public Service

Company as of December 31, 1979 and 1978 and the related
statements of income, retained earnings and changes in financial
position for the years then ended. Our examinations were made
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and,
accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in
the circumstances.

As described in Note 10 of Notes to Financial Statements,
retail revenues of the company include amounts which may be
subject to refund. The ultimate outcome of this uncertainty can-
not presently be determined, and no allowance for refunds, ifany,
that may result has been made in the financial statements.

18

Deloitte Haskins & Sells,
Certified Public Accountants
Phoenix, Arizona 85003

In our opinion, subject to the effects on the 1979 financial
statements of such adjustments, if any, as might have been
required had the outcome of the uncertainty referred to in the
preceding paragraph been known, such financial statements
present fairly the financial position of the company at December
31, 1979 and 1978 and the results of its operations and the
changes in its financial position for years then ended, in conform.
ity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on.a
consistent basis.

Ww e~ psm
F'ebruary 8, 1980



STATEMENTS OP INCOME
F'r the Years Ended December 31, 1979 and 1978 and Comparison

1979
Increase

1978 (Decrease)

(Thousands of Dollars)
Operating Revenues (Note 10):

Electric
Gas

Total

Operating Expenses:
Operating and maintenance expenses:

Fuel for electric generation
Purchased gas
Purchased power and interchange —net
Other production expenses
Ilansmission and distribution
Naintenance
Other operating expenses

Total
Depreciation and amortization
Taxes —other than income
Income taxes (Note 8)

Total

Operating Income

533,185
131,238

664,423

128,472
81371
38,727
12,622
14,010
48,338
48,443

371,983
57,021
70,993
13,556

513,553

150,870

8&,426
63,314
31,218
10,724
12,985
41,845
43,396

291,908
48,295
69,397
13,917

423,517

138,700

40,046
18,057
7,509
1,898
1,025
6,493
5,047

80,075
8,726
1,596
(361)

90,036

12,170

452,431 0 80,754
109,786 21,452

562,217 102,206

Other Income:
Allowance for equity funds used during construction
Income taxes (Note 8)
Other —net

Total

Gross Income

Interest Deductions:
Interest on long. term debt and liability (Notes 4 and 5)
Interest on short-term borrowings
Amortization of debt discount, premium and expense
Allowance for borrowed funds used during

construction-credit

Total

24,696
(866)

2,930

26,760

177,630

87,609
5,912

665

(38,134)

56,052

16,536
(20)

(1,602)

14,914'53,614

66,152
2,566

644

(22,507)

46,855

8,160
(846)

4,532

11,846

24,016

21,457
3,346

21

(15,627)

9,197

106,759
17,471

121,578
21,882

14,819
4,411

Net Income
Preferred Dividend Requirements

Earnings for Common Stock

Average Common Shares Outstanding
Fer Share of Common Stock:

Earnings (based on average shares outstanding)
Dividends declared

99,696 0 89,288 0 10,408

34,426,346 28,363,223 6,063,123

$2.90
$ 1.94

@.15
$ 1.73

policies.

(.25)
.21

See Notes to Financial Statements, including Note 1 as to significant accounting
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BALANCESHEETS
December 31, 1979 and 1978

Assets 1979 1978

UtilityPlant:
Plant in service (Notes 4 and 7):

Electric
Gas
Common, used in all services

Total
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization

Plant in service-depreciated
Construction work in progress (Notes 5 and 7)
Plant held for future use

Utility plant —depreciated

$ 1,574,313
127,305
57,775

1,759,393
442,732

1,316,661
973,609

2,071

2,292,341

$ 1,499,005
124,500
47,678

1,671,183
387,560

1,283,623
611,309

6,112

1,901,044

(Thousands of Dollars)

Investments and Other Assets:
Investments in and receivables from subsidiaries
Other investments and notes receivable
Other physical property (less accumulated depreciation:

1979, $43,000; 1978, $36,000)

Total investments and other assets

22,560
2,958

906

26,424

8,116
3,180

994

12,290

Current Assets:
Cash (Note 6)
Special deposits and working funds (Note 6)
Accounts receivable:

Service customers
Niscellaneous
Allowance for doubtful accounts

Naterials and supplies (at average cost)
Fuel (at average cost)
Prepayments and other

Total current assets

5,819
3,074

54,761
12,387
(1,718)
27,863
35,198

9,357

146,741

4,101
2,063

50,708
11,374
(1,528)
22,002
16,843
9,636

115,199

Deferred Debits:
Unamortized debt issue costs
Other

Total deferred debits

Total

5,970
3,856

9,826

$2,475,332

5,381
5,506

10,887

82,039,420
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Liabilities 1979 1978

(Thousands of Dollars)
Capitalization:

Common stock (Notes 2, 3, 4 and 5)
Premiums and expenses
Retained earnings

Common stock equity
Non.redeemable preferred stock.
Redeemable preferred stock
Long. term debt, less current maturities
Project financing liability

Total capitalization

95,453
512,003
261,202

868.658
118,561
156,000
828,464
195,656

2,167,339

81,943
429,476
227,930

739,349
118,561
100,000
763,450
127,723

1,849,083

Current Liabilities:
Commercial paper (Note 6)
Current maturities of long. term debt
Accounts payable
Accrued taxes
Accrued interest
Accrued dividends
Customers'eposits, advances and other

Total current liabilities

54,000
86,639
79,342
39,471
17,257

1,866
10,085

288,660

39,000
4,594

66,192
45,896
12,786

1,456
6.478

176,402

Deferred Credits and Other:
Customers'dvances for construction
Deferred income taxes
Other

Total deferred credits and other

5383
7,334
6,616

19,333

5,450
3,601
4,884

13,935

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 10)

Total @,475,332 82,039,420

See Notes to Pinancial Statements, including Note 1 as to significant accounting policies.



STATENFNTS OF CHANGES IN FINANCIALPOSITION
For the Years Ended December 31, 1979 and 1978

1979 1978

Source of Funds:
Funds from operations:

Iiet income
Principal non fund charges (credits) to income:

Depreciation and amortization
Equity in undistributed (earnings) loss of

unconsolidated subsidiaries
Deferred income taxes
Allowance for equity funds used during

construction

Total funds from operations

F'unds from external sources:
Common stock
Preferred stock
Long. term debt
Project financing liability
Short-term borrowings —net

Total funds from external sources

Other items —net
Decrease in working

capital'otal

source of funds

$ 121,578

57,021

(196)
3 733

(24,696)

157,440

$ 106,759

48,295

1,754
2,601

(16,536)

142,873

97,061
59,370

152,005
67,933
15,000

391,369

7,840

$556,649

118,558

66,300
74,106
39,000

297,964

10,946
3,836

$455,619

(Thousands of Dollars)

Application of Funds;
Capital expenditures
Allowance for equity funds used

during construction

Funds used for capital expenditures
Repayment of long term debt and preferred stock
Dividends on preferred and common stock
Increase in working

capital'otal

application'of funds

Increase (Decrease) in lVorking Capital':
Cash
Accounts receivable
Materials, supplies and fuel
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Customers'eposits, advances and other
Other —net

Net increase (decrease) in working capital

'Excluding short-term borrowings —net and current
maturities of long. term debt.

$468,116

(24,696)

443,420
8,594

88,306
16,329

$556,649

1,718
4,876

24,216
(11,'606)

(3,607)
732

0 16,329

$405,789

(16,536)

389,253
552

65,814

$455,619

17,170
140

(26,619)
c260

2,081

(3,836)
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STATEMENTS OF'ETAINED EARNINGS
For the Years Ended December 31, 1979 and 1978

Retained earnings at beginning of year
Add-PIet income

Total

Deduct-Dividends:
Preferred stock
Common stock

Total

Retained earnings at end of year

21,882
66,424

88,306

$261,202

17,471
48343

65,814

8227,930

1979 1978

(Thousands of Dollars)
$227,930 $ 186,985

121,578 106,759

349,508 293,744

See Notes to Financial Statements including Note 1 as to significant accounting policies.

NOTES TO F'INANCIALi'%'EMENTS
F'r the Years Ended December 31, 1979 and 1978

1. Summary ofSignificant Accounting Policies
(a) System of accounts —The accounting records of the

company are maintained in accordance with the uniform system
of accounts prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis.
ion (FERC) and used by the Arizona Corporation Commission (ACC).

(b) Plant and depreciation —Property is stated at original
cost as defined for regulatory purposes. The cost of additions to
utility plant and replacements of retirement units is capitalized.
Replacements of minor items of property are charged to expense
as incurred. In addition to direct costs, capitalized items include
the present value of certain future lease payments (see Note 4),
research and development expenditures pertaining to construction
projects, indirect charges for engineering, supervision, transpor-
tation and similar costs, and an allowance for funds used during
construction. Costs of depreciable units of plant retired are
eliminated from plant accounts and sucli costs plus removal
expenses less salvage are charged to accumulated depreciation.
Contributions in aid of construction are credited to plant cost.

Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis at rates
'authorized by the ACC annually, which have ranged from 2.95%
to 4.I6% for electric plant, 3.25% to 3.49% for gas plant, and
2.85% to I5.50% for common and general plant.

(c) Revenues and recognition of certain costs —Timing
differences resulting from electric fuel adjustment clauses are
reflected by deferring purchased power and I'uel costs, or revenues,
to be matched against revenues or costs, respectively, in subse.
quent periods. The estimated cost of gas purchased from the
company's supplier, but not billed to gas customers, is also
deferred to be matched against revenues recorded in the sub.
sequent period. Under its approved rate schedules, and subject
to a hearing procedure applicable to purchased power and fuel
adjustments in retail rates, the company inay pass through to
its customers increases in purchased power and fuel costs, resale
gas costs and specified taxes.

(d) Allowance for funds used during construction —In accord.
ance with the regulatory accounting practice prescribed by FERC

and the ACC, the company capitalizes an allowance for the cost
of funds used to finance its construction program ("AFC"). AFC,
which does not represent current cash earnings, is defined as the
net cost during the period of construction of borrowed funds used
for construction, and a reasonable rate on funds obtained from
other sources. The calculated amount is capitalized as a part of
the cost of utility plant.

AFC has been calculated using composite rates of9% in l978
through June 30, 1979 and l0% thereafter, except for AFC related
to project financing which was computed at the actual rate there.
on. The rates of AFC used by the company do not exceed those
allowable by FERC.

(e) Income taxes —The company uses accelerated deprecia-
tion methods for income tax purposes. As prescribed by the ACC
for rate inaking and accounting purposes, the company began
providing deferred income taxes for the difference between accel ~

crated and straight line tax depreciation of property placed in
service after January I, l977. Previously the difference was in-
cluded currently in income. The effect of this change on the
accompanying financial statements is not material. Income tax
reductions arising from timing differences respecting certain
other items of income and expense reported differently for income
tax and financial reporting purposes and from allowable invest-
ment tax credits are reflected currently in income, in accordance
with orders or practices of the ACC for rate making purposes.

(f) Investments in subsidiaries —Investments in subsidiaries
are reported at equity.

(g) Employees'ension plan —The company's policy is to
accrue and fund the current and prior service costs of its pension
plan. Prior service costs are amortized over a fifteen.year period.

(h) Research and development costs —The company expen.
ses research and developinent costs on a current basis, except
that costs which may result in utility plant are deferred for subse-
quent inclusion in plant or to be written off if the applicable
project is abandoned.



2. Common and Non-Redeemable Preferred Stock
The status at December 31, 1979 and December 31, 1978 of common stock, and of preferred stock which is not redeemable except

pursuant to call by the company at its option, is shown below.

Number of Shares

Authorized Outstanding
Per

Share Outstanding
Call Price

Per Share(b)

Common Stock .. 50,000,000

Decem.
ber 31,

1979

38,181,297

Decem..
ber 31,

1978

32,777,258 $ 2.50

(Thousands
of Dollars)

Decem. Decem.
ber 31, ber 31,

1979 1978

$ 95,453 0 81,943

155,945
103,254
40,000
75,000

160,000
105,000
120,000
150,000

1,000,000

3,898
5,163
2,000
7,500

240,000
240,000
200,000
320,000

4,OOO,OOO(a)

3,000,000

Non.redeemable Preferred Stock
(cumulative)
01.10 preferred .......... 155,945 25.00 3,898 8 27.50

$2.50 preferred .......... 103,254 50.00 5,163 51.00

$2.36 preferred .......... 40,000 50.00 2,000 51.00
$435 preferred .......... 75,000 100.00 7.500 102.00
Serial preferred...........

$2.40 series A.......... 240,000 50.00 12,000 12,000 50.50
$2.625 series C......... 240,000 50.00 12,000 12,000 51.00
$2.275 series D......... 200,000 50.00 10,000 10,000 (c)
$3.25 series E.......... 320,000 50.00 16,000 16,000 (d)

Serial preferred...........
$8.32 series J.......... 500,000 500,000 100.00 50.000 50,000 (e)

Serial preferred........... 25.00

Total ............. 1.874,199 1,874,199 8118,561 8118,561

(a) This authorization covers the outstanding redeemable preferred shares shown in Note 3, as well as the non redeemable shares indicated
above.

(b) In each case plus accrued dividends.
(c) Prom $51.00 through Pebruary 29, 1980; then to $50.50 thereafter.
(d) Prom $51.50 through february 28, 1983; then to $51.00 thereafter.
(e) Not callable prior to September I, 1982 through certain refunding operations; othenvise at $ 10832 through August 31. 1982 to 4 101.00

after August 31, 1992.

The holders of preferred stock are entitled to one vote for each affect the rights and preferences of the holders thereof, (iv) the
share held of record, as are holders of common stock. Special issuance of any additional shares of preferred stock except under
requirements for favorable votes of holders of preferred stock, prescribed circumstances or (v) a merger, consolidation or sale
voting by the classes respectively prescribed for the several of substantially all the assets of the company. The foregoing
purposes, pertain to (i) certain conversions or exchanges of voting rights attach to both redeemable and non.redeemable
outstanding preferred stock, (ii) the authorization of any stock preferred stock, as do the rights that would arise out of dividend
ranking prior to the preferred stock, (iii) making any change in arrearages as discussed in Note 3.
the terms and provisions of preferred stock that would adversely

Common and non.redeemable preferred stock sales and changes in premiums and expenses during the years ended December 31,
1979 and 1978 were as follows (dollars in thousands):

Description

Balance, December 31, 1977
Common Stock

Balance, December 31, 1978
Common Stock .

Balance, December 31, 1979

Common Stock

Number
of Shares

26,576,428
6,200,830

32,777,258
5,404,039

Par Value
Amount

66,441
15,502

81,943
13,510

38,181,297 $95,453

Non Redeemable
Preferred Stock

(cumulative)

Number
of Shares

Par Value
Amount

1,874,199 118,561

1,874,199 $ 118,56 I

1,874,199 $ 118,561

Premiums
and

(Expenses)

Net'26,744

102,732

429,476
82,527

$512.OO3

'Expenses reflected for common stock include expenses of the redeemable preferred stock issues shown in the second table in Note 3.



The 1978 balance sheet has been reclassiTied to separately
state redeemable and non.redeemable preferred stock.

The company has a dividend reinvestment and stock purchase
plan whereby. newly issued shares of its common stock may be
purchased at market on the applicable dates by any participant
in the plan. It also has an employee savings plan under which its
own periodic contributions probably would, and the investment

of certain funds contributed by participating employees could,
involve its issuance of new shares of common stock.

On February l2, l980 the company filed a registration state-
ment with the. Securities and Exchange Commission in connection
with a proposed issue of 4,000,000 shares of common stock,
$2.50 par value.

3. Redeemable Preferred Stock
The status at December 3 I, l979 and December 3I, l978 of preferred stock which is redeemable at the option of the holders or pursuant

to sinking fund obligations, in addition to being callable by the company, is shown below.

Number of Shares

Outstanding
Per

Share

Par Value

Outstanding
Call Price

Per Share(b)

Decem.
ber 31,
1979

Decem.
ber 31,

1978

(Thousands
of Dollars)

Decem. Decem.
ber 31, ber 31,

1979 1978

Redeemable preferred stock
(cumulative) serial preferred (a)

$ 8.50series E ..............
88.50 series G ..............
0 IO series II................
0 I 0.70 series I.............,
$8.80 series K ..............

Total .

l93,200
82,800

384,000
300,000
600 000

I,560,000

2 I0,000
90,000

400,000
300,000

/
I.000,000

Sioo.oo
l00.00
l00.00
I 00.00
I 00.00

0 l9,320
8,280

38,400
30,000
60 000

SIS6,000

0 2i,ooo
9,000

40,000
30,000

0 I 00,000

(c)
(c)
(d)
(e)

'I)

(a) There is no specific authorized number of redeemable
shares. See Note 2 in this regard.

(b) In each case plus accrued dividends.
(c) Redeemable at par at the option of either the company

or the respective holders, in the case of series F at any time, or in
the case of series G after May 30, l982 (or earlier under certain
conditions that could require the company to repurchase series
G shares, which conditions did not exist at December 3l, l979),
in every case upon l20 days notice;certainholdersof series V

shares are exercising their options to require redemption, Sinking
fund provisions applicable to the two series require the redemp-
tion of a total of l2,000 shares at par semi-annually(represent-
ing annual payments of $2,400,000).

(d) Hot callable by the company prior to September I,,1984
through certain refunding operations; othenvise at SI08.25
through September I, l980 to par after September I, 2002.
Applicable sinking fund provisions require the redemption of
l6,000 shares at par annually (representing annual payments
of $ I,600,000).

(e) Hot callable by the company prior to December I, l985
through certain refunding operations; otherwis'e at SIIO:70
through November 30, l980 to $ IO I.OO after November 30, l990.
Applicable sinking fund provisions require the redemption of
l5,000 shares at par annually commencing December I, l98l
(representing annual payments of 0 I,500,000). The company
may, but is not required to, redeem an additional l5,000 shares
at par on December I in any year beginning in l98I.

(I) Hot callable by the company prior to March I, l984
through certain refunding operations; othenvise at SI08.80
through Pebruary 28, l984 to $ IOI.OO after March I, l994.
Applicable sinking fund provisions require the redemption of
22,500 shares at par annually commencing March I, l986
(representing annual payments of'2,250,000). The company
may, but is not required to, redeem an additional 22,500 shares
at par on March I in any year beginning in l986.

The combined aggregate amount of sinking fund requirements
for the above issues each year for the next five years will be as
follows: $4,000,000 in l980; and 85,500.000 in l98 I thru I 984.

If there were to be any arrearage in dividends on any of its
preferred stock or, in the sinking fund requirements applicable to
any of its redeemable preferred stock (each such dividend being
cumulative and of equal ranking with other such dividends, and
each such requirement being cumulative and of equal ranking
with other such requirements), the company could not pay divi~

dends on its common stock or acquire any shares thereof for
consideration. If any such dividend arrearage were to equal six
or more quarterly dividends, the holders oi'referred stock, in
addition to th'eir other voting rights and voting by the classes
prescribed for this purpose, could elect a total of six directors
(all series of serial preferred stock, regardless of par value and
whether redeemable or non redeemable, comprising one such
class and being entitled to elect two of the six directors). See
Note 2 in regard to other voting rights of holders of preferred stock.
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Changes in redeemable preferred stock during the years ended
December 3I, l979 and l978 were as follows (dollars in
thousands):

4. Long-Term Debt
Details of long. term debt outstanding at December 31, 1979

and December 31, 1978 are as follows:

Description
Plumber

of Shares
Par Value
Amount

Redeemable
Preferred Stock

(cumula tive)
Decem.
ber 31,
1979

Decem-
ber 31,
1978

(Thousands of Dollars)

Balance, December 3l, l977 ..
Balance, December 3I, l978 ..

Redeemable preferred stock
$ 8.80 series It ...'.......

Sinking fund retirements:
$8.50series F ..........
$8.50series G ..........
8IO series II............

Balance, December 3l, l979 ..

1,000,000
1.000,000

600,000

(I6,800)
(7,200)

(I6,000)

l,560,000

$ 100,000
I 00,000

60,000

(I,680)
(720)

(I,600)

SI56,000

Expenses of these redeemable preferred stock issues are
included in tlrose reflected for common stock in the second
table in PIote 2.

Thecompany is currently negotiating or discussing with
limited groups of institutional investors the sale in March, l980 of
$47,900,000 in aggregate par value of redeemable (tlrrough a

sinking fund) preferred stock.

First Mortgage Bonds:
30%%d series due April 1, 1979.......
2'/4'/0 series due February 1, 1980 ..
9.80'/OseriesdueJune1,1980 ....
2r/, series due December I, 1980 ...
9.50'/0 series due February 15, 1982
3'%eries due February I, 1983 ..
3r/~% series due

PIovember 1, 1983 ............
3r/4% series due Narch 1, 1984 ....
5r/,'/0 series due October I, 1987 ...
4.70'/0 series due March 1, 1989 ...
4.80'/0 series due

PIovember 1, 1991 ............
4.45'/0 series due June 1, 1992 ....
4.40% series due

December 1. 1992 ............
4.50'/0 series due

September 1, 1993..........
6.25% series due

September 1, 1997.........,...
10.625'/0 series due

November 15, 2000
7.45% series due March 15, 2002 ..
9.95% series due March 1, 2004 ...
6.20% series due April 1, 2004 ....
6.45% series due April 15, 2007 ...
6% series due January 15, 2008 ...
12r/,% series due October 15, 2009 .

Less securities held by
trustee

Unamortized discount and
premium .

Total First Mortgage Bonds ....
Unsecured notes payabie(a) ........
Capitalized lease obligation (b).......

Total Long-Term Debt.......
Less current Inaturities:

3'/0 series due April 1, 1979.......
2~!4'/o series due February 1; 1980 ..
9.80'/0 series due June 1, 1980 ....
2r/,% series due December 1, 1980 ..
Capitalized lease obligation .......

Total Long-Term Debt
Less Current Naturities .....

5,000
75,000

6,000
100,000

14,500

5,723
15,000
15,000
20,000

35,000
25,000

25,000

15,000

25,000

75,000
60.000
75,000 "
50.000
43,000
34,000
75,000

(1,192)

792,031
70,000
53,072

915,103

(5,000)
(75,000)

(6,000)
(639)

$828,464

4,000
5,000

75,000
6,000

100,000
14,500

5,723
15,000
15,000
20,000

35,000
25,000

25,000

15,000

25,000

75,000
60,000

50,000
43,000
34;000

(2,005)

(840)

644,378
70,000
53,666

768,044

(4,000)

(594)

$763,450
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(a) Consisting of $30,000,000 payable in thirteen equal
quarterly installments commencing June I, 1983 or, under certain
conditions, in ten equal quarterly installments commencing
June I, 1984, with interest through August 31, 1982 at 105'/0 of
prime (107'/0 thereafter); and $40,000,000 due Pebruary I, 1985,
with interest through December 31, 1981 at 105% (107'/0 there-
after) of the higher of prime or r/~ of I'/0 above the current rate on
90 to 119.day, dealer. placed commercial paper.

(b) Represents the present value of future lease payments
(discounted at the interest rate of 748'/0) on a combined cycle
plant sold and leased back from the independent owner. trustee
formed to own the facility. The lease requires semi. annual pay.
ments of $2,299,000 through June 1983 and then $2,582,000
through June 2001, and includes renewal and purclrase options
based on fair market value. This plant is included in plant in
service at its original cost oi'54,405,000; accumulated amorti ~

zation at December 31, 1979 was $7,822,000.

Aggregate annual payments which will be due on long-
term debt and for sinking fund requirements through 1984
are as follows: 1980, $86,639,000; 1981, $3,688,000; 1982,
$ 103,740,000; 1983, $24302,000; 1984, $28,454,000. Other
sinking fund requirements through 1984 for the outstanding first
mortgage bonds (which may be met by property additions) will
be as follows: 1980 through 1982, $2.552,000; 1983, $2350,000;
1984, $2,200,000; as allowed in the bond indenture, require-
ments of this type have in the past been satisfied by certification
of property additions of lr/, times the amount stated and the
company expects to meet similar requirements in that manner
in the future. Por sinking fund requirements and redemptions at
the option of the holders of redeemable preferred stock, see II'ote 3;
for requirements under project financing, see Note 5.

Substantially all utility plant, other than the combined cycle
plant mentioned above and the construction work in progress
for Cholla Unit 4 (see Note 5), is subject to the lien of the first
mortgage bonds. The indenture respecting the first mortgage
bonds includes provisions which would restrict the payment of
dividends on common stock under certain conditions which did
not exist at December 3l, 1979.

5. Project Financing
In 1977 the company sold the construction work in progress

for Unit 4 of its Cholla Plant to an unrelated corporation ("owner"),
which appointed the company as its agent to complete con-
struction of the Unit and agreed to resell it to the company. The
company is unconditionally obligated to repurchase the Unit at
or about the time of its completion (presently scheduled for
Nay 31, 1981), and in no event later than July 31, 1981, for an
amount equal to the owner's cost of acquiring, completing and
financing the Unit.

Pinancing is to be provided to the owner by bank loans in two
categories, the first consisting of up to $218,500,000 to be dis-
bursed as construction progresses, to bear interest at 103% of
prime through July 31, 1980 and at 105% of prime thereafter, and
to become due on the date the company is obligated to repurchase
the Unit; such loans can then be refinanced by the company (with

interest thereon after July 31, 1981 increasing to 110% of prime)
for payment in five equal installments in 1981, 1983 and 1984.
Loans in the other category aggregate $ 41,500,000 of pollution
control financing provided through a governmental authority to
the owner (with funds not yet required for the pollution control
facilities included in Unit 4 being held in an escrow for temporary
investment, $ 11,490,000 being so held at December 31, 1979);
these loans bear interest at 70'/0 of prime and are due in 1987,
but in effect will become due'when the company is obligated to
repurchase Unit 4 unless assumed by the company at that time
(which assumption will require the issuance of the company's
first mortgage bonds in an amount equal to the balance of such
pollution control loans).

So long as the owner remains the principal obligor thereon,
both categories of loans willbe secured by Unit 4 and the company's
repurchase obligation. The two categories are subject in varying
degrees to cessation in funding or to acceleration, and interest
on the pollution control loans is subject to increase, under certain
conditions which did not exist at December 3l, 1979. Pursuant
to the loan documents, the declaration of any dividend on common
stock, if the per share dividend thus declared would exceed the
previous per share dividend, is subject to certain restrictions
related to earnings; for the year ended December 3I, 1979 up to
$ 84,742,000 could have been paid in dividends on common stock
compared to the $66,424,000 actually paid.

The company includes costs of construction of Unit 4 in con.
struction work in progress on its balance sheet. Net outstanding
balances of the aforementioned bank loans, together with capital-
ized interest and related fees thereon (13.6'/0 for the year ended
December 3 I, 1979), appear a5 a liability. In addition to the construc-
tion costs financed by the owner through December 3l, 1979,
the company incurred construction costs of approximately
$9,000,000 which will be reimbursed by the owner.

6. Short-Term Borrowlngs and Compensating
Balances

The company had bank lines of credit of $ I20,605,000 at
December 3l, 1979 and 4I07,000,000 at December 3I, 1978.
Although such lines were all unused at the indicated dates, the
company in each case regarded that portion of such lines equal
to its then outstanding commercial paper to be committed as
backup. The company's commercial paper was outstanding on
December 3I, 1979 in the amount of $54,000,000 at an effec-
tive rate of 14.6'/0 and on December 31, 1978 in the amount of
Q9,000,000 at an effective rate of I0.65'/o.

Average aggregate short-tenn borrowings outstanding during
l979 and 1978 were Q9,031,000 and 419,357,000, respectively;
weighted daily average interest rates on such amounts were
I I.86'/0 and 8.80'/0, respectively. The maximum amount oi'short"-
term borrowings outstanding at any month end aggregated
$88,000,000 in 1979 and $49,000,000 in 1978.

Compensating balances required at banks, but which were
not legally restricted, were generally 10'/0 of the line plus 5'/0
(10'/0 in some instances) of borrowings. Substantially all cash
shown in the balance sheet is considered compensating balances.
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7. Jointly-Owned Facilities
At December 31, 1979, the company owned the following interests in jointly owned electric generating and transmission facilities (dollars

in thousands):

Navajo Plant .

Four Corners Units 4 and 5 ........
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating

Station Units I, 2 and 3 .........
Certain transmission lines from

the Navajo Plant (the Company's
interest in which varies from
14 /0 to 1000/o)

Total .

Percent
owned by
Company

14.0%
.. 15.0

., 29.1

31.4

Plant in
Service

0110,837
29,822

27,856

$ 168,515

Accumulated
Depreciation

$ 16,288
9,073

3,722

829,083

Plant in
Service

$ 94,549
20,749

24,134

$ 139,432

Construction
lvork in
Progress

S 558
9,085

477,273

137

'$487,053

The foregoing amounts represent the company's interest in each facility. Financing for all such interests is provided by the company.
Its share of related operating and maintenance expenses is included in its corresponding operating expenses.

1979 1978

Federal and state income tax
expense at statutory rates

Reductions in taxes
resulting from:

Timing differences:
Tax over book depreci-
tion

Allowance for funds used
during construction......

Other —principally taxes,
pensions and other
items capitalized ........

investment credit...........
Other items................

Taxes currently payable ........
Deferred taxes included in

expenses:
Deferred
Restored.

Total deferred...........
Total federal and

state income
taxes..............

(Thousands of Dollars)

866,462 $61,161

(9,417)

(20,631)

(11,497)

(14,282)

(7,814)
(17,775)

(136)

10,689

(1,893)
(22,153)

11336

3,943
(210)

3,733

2,811
(210)

2,601

$ 14,422 $ 13,937

8. Income Tax Expense
Details of factors related to income taxes for the years ended
December 31, 1979 and 1978 are as follows (see Note I):

Federal and state income taxes
included in:
Operating expenses..........
Other income..............

Total.

S 13,556
866

$ 14,422

$ 13.917
20

013,937

Taxes currently payable:
Federal
State

Total.

$ 6,751 $ 5,816
3,938 5,520

810,689,. Si i,336

At December 31, 1979 the company had approximately
Q8,000,000 of unused investment tax credit which could be
carried forward through 1986, of which $ 13,000,000 has been
recognized as a reduction of dei'erred taxes.

9. Pension Flan
The company's pension plan covers virtually all employees.

Contributions to the plan were $9,567,000 and $8318,000 in
1979 and 1978, respectively. The liability for unfunded prior
service costs at July I, 1979 was $ 1,229,000, which is expected
to be completely funded by 1981.
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10. Commitments and Contingencies
The company is subject to the possibility of being ordered to

refund retail rates in a material amount as discussed in the first
two paragraphs of "Legal Natters."

Also discussed under that caption are certain other legal and
regulatory proceedings involving the company. Based upon the

opinions of its counsel, the company believes that ultimate resolu-
tion of these proceedings will not have a material effect on the ac.
companying financial statements.

The company has significant purchase commitments in con.
nection with its continuing construction program. Construction
expenditures in 1980 have been estimated at $ 400,000,000.

11. Business Segments
Listed below is selected information relating to the company's electric and gas operations as of and for the three years ended December

31, 1979.

Year Ended December 31,

Operating revenues . ~ . ~ .. ~ ~ ., ~.....
Operating income before income taxes ..
Utilityplant
Accumulated depreciation...........
Capital expenditures...............

Electric

1979

533,185
151,480

2,597,139
386,503
449,104

Gas

5131,238
12,946

137,934
56,229
19,012

1978

Electric Gas

(Thousands of Dollars)
452,431 5109,786
141,043 11,574

2,152,937 135,667
335,533 52,027
401,475 4314

Electric

1977

397,264
109,154

1,753,809
292,969
309,774

Gas

8 96,420
10,352

135,511
48,865

1,999

12. Selected Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)

Quarter
Operating
Revenues

Operating
Income

Net
Income

(Thousands of Dollars)

Earnings for
Common Stock

Earnings per
Average Share

of Common Stock

1979
First
Second
Third
Fourth

1978
First
Second
Third
Fourth

See emote

$ 154,440
145,921
192,943
171,119

$24,663
27,347
56,505
42,355

128,025 25,992
127,699 28,498
164,835 49,304
141,658 34,906

10 of Ilotes to Financial Statements for revenues

$ 17,277
19,719
49,142
35,440

19,265
21,568
41,394
24,532

which may be subject to refund.

$ 12,337
14,040
43,493
29,826

14,897
17,201
37,025
20,165

$0.38
0.43
1.23
.82

0.56
0.63
1.27
0.66

13. Supplementary Information to Disclose the
Effects of Changing Prices (Unaudited)

The following supplementary information is furnished pursu-
ant to Statement Ho. 33 of the Financial Accounting Standards
,Board for the purpose of illustrating the effects of changing prices
in an inflationary environment. It offers some perspectives of
approximated effects of inflation, and is not intended as precise
measurements of those effects.

The company and other public utilities similarly situated are
subject to rate-making procedures which, by law and practice, in
large part utilize the historical cost of utilityplant in the determin-
ation of the allowed recovery (through depreciation) of the invest-
ment therein and return thereon. This precludes or restricts a
rate. making response to the effects of realizing such recovery and
return in inflated dollars, compared to those in which the invest-
ment was made. The first table below presents two approximate
measurements of those effects from the perspective of that
portion of the investment, restated on alternative bases to reflect
intervening cost escalation, which was not reflected in 1979
depreciation or in the company's return, and which is therefore
not "recoverable."

For these presentations, "constant dollar" and "current cost"
amounts were calculated by applying certain indices (or ratios

derived therefrom) to certain historical or other amounts. In the
case of constant dollars, the index was the Consumer Price Index
for All Urban Consumers, which approximates the upward trend
of prices in general during the indicated periods. In the case of
current costs, the primary index was the Handy Whitman Index
of Public Utility Construction Costs (an estimate of which was
used for the last half of 1979), although the Consumer Price Index
was used for construction work in progress. The company believes
that the Handy Whitman Index is the more accurate of the two
in estimating the prices it would incur to duplicate at various
times its utility plant in service at the indicated dates. Over tile
period up to 1979 which is relevant to the information presented
below, that index rose faster than the Consumer Price Index, but
the reverse occurred in 1979.

Depreciation expense for 1979 was recalculated by applying
the company's composite depreciation rate to depreciable base
determined by indexing the historical cost of the company's utility
plant (or, in the case of the Current Cost presentation, certain
appraised values thereof in 1969) from the times of construction
(or appraisal). The amount by which the expense so recalculated
exceeds that shown on the company's 1979 statement of income
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appears as an adjustment to income from operations. The Current
Cost adjustment is the larger of the two because the faster Handy
Whitman rise up to 1979 produced a greater depreciable base
(referred to in the discussion below as "UtilityPlant atCurrent
Cost" ).

The sum of the depreciation adjustment in the Constant Dollar
column and the figure shown lower in that column as the "reduc-
tion to net recoverable cost" was derived through application of
1979 increases in, the Consumer Price Index to historical costs
of the company's utilityplant. The comparable sum in the Current
Cost column, again consisting of the depreciation adjustment plus
the "reduction to net recoverable cost,"reflects the larger depre-
ciation adjustment referred to above, which is more than offset
by the difference between the two measurements of cost (or price)
escalation in 1979 which are described in the next paragraph.

The first such measurement is that of a hypothetical increase
in the dollar value of the company's utility plant, and was derived
by applying 1979 index rises (primarily in the Handy Whitman
Index) to the Utility Plant at Current Cost, and subtracting the
depreciation adjustment shown in the column. The second mea.
surement is that of an assumed, unrecoverable dollar amount
computed by applying the 1979 rise in the Consumer Price Index
(which exceeded the corresponding rise in the Handy Whitman
Index) to the Utility Plant at Current Cost.

In neither measurement did the company make any adjust-
ments to asset values, or related income statement amounts,
other than those discussed above in regard to utility plant and
depreciation thereon. Fuel inventories and fuel and purchased gas
expenses are, in effect, monetary items, due to applicable rate-
making procedures which include adjustment clauses. In accord-
ance with Statement Ho. 33, income taxes were not adjusted.

As contrasted to the assumed net value losses which, in the
presentation below, are associated with the holding of assets
committed to a regulated business, there is an assumed "holding
gain" associated with borrowings that will be repaid with inflated- dollars. The 1979 decline in the purchasing power of net amounts
owed by the company (measured by the Consumer Price Index)
appears in both columns, to result in a "net" difference between
the assumed holding losses and gain.

Inferences which, in the case of some industries, may be
drawn from information in the nature of that presented below as
to the adequacy of future cash flows in relation to future plant
replacement requirements, are believed by the company to be less
valid in the case of public utilities which, like itself, should be able
to establish rates to cover increased costs of new plant. However,
the information may provide some indication of the expanded
capital structure that will be required for making plant replace-
ments and additions with inflated dollars.

Income From Operations Adjusted for Changing Prices For The Year Ended
December 31, 1979

Income from operations, as reported in Statements of Income
Adjustment to restate depreciation expense

Income from operations (excluding reduction to net recoverable cost)

Income per common share (after preferred stock dividend requirements and
excluding reduction to net recoverable costs.

Increase in specific prices (current cost) of utility
plant held during the year (b)

Reduction to net recoverable cost .

Effect of increase in general price level.

Excess of increase in general price level over increase
in specific prices after reduction to net recoverable cost .

Gain from decline in purchasing power of net amounts owed .

Het.

$ 1.77 $ 1.39

$ (221,816)
$281,982

(75,864)
(414,669)

153,153

(68,663)

(208,551)
153,153

0 (55,398)

Constant Dollar Current Cost
Average Average

1979 Dollars 1979 Dollars

(Thousands of Dollars)
0121,578 4121,578

(38,678) (51,943)

9 82,900(a) 0 69,635

(a) Including the reduction to recoverable net cost, operations on a constant dollar basis would have resulted in a loss of $ 138,916,000
for 1979.

(b) At December 31, 1979 UtilityPlant at Current Cost was @,648,195,000 while historical cost or net cost recoverable through
depreciation was $2,292,341,000.

$664,423
1.94

I6.3I
217.4

Operating revenues.
Cash dividends declared per common share...
Market price per common share at year-end ..
Average consumer price index.............
IIet assets at year-end (both constant

dollar and current cost basis)............ $933,542
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Five-Year Comparison Of Selected Supplementary Financial Data Adjusted
For Effect Of Changing Prices On The Constant Dollar Basis

Year Ended December 31,
1979 1978 , 1977 1976

(In Thousands of Average 1979 Dollars)
$625,517 $591,333 $503,372

1.92 0 1.83 0 1.77
21.83 5 24.82 0 24.48

195.4 181.5 170.5

1975

$485,167
1.83

20.59
161.2



Legal Matters
Shareholder
Information

Included in operating revenues for l978
and l979 is a total of $ 6I,OI9,000 which
was collected pursuant to the five percent
increases in retail electric rates that were
implemented in January of l978 and 1979,
as discussed previously, and which may be
subject to refund if ordered by the court
or the Arizona Corporation Commission.
Those increases were premised in part upon
the addition to rate base ofcertain construc-
tion work in progress and the concurrent
cessation of the allowance for funds used
therefor; had such allowance not ceased, it
would have contributed $8,863,000 to net
income during the period in which the rela.
ted revenues were collected. Qiving pro
forma effect to a refund of such revenues,
assuming that such a refund, with interest,
is ultimately required and deducting the
amount of the allowance that presumably
would be restored and the tax benefits the
company would derive in the event of a
refund, pro forma net income for l978 and
l979 would respectively be $ I0,337,000
and $28,87I,000 less than the net income

. shown for those periods in the Statements
of Income.

Notwithstanding the foregoing presen.
tation, the company presently proposes to
reflect the full effects of any such refund of
retail rates that ultimately may be required
of it in its statement of income for the period
in wiiich the likelihood of such a refund
requirement becomes probable, ifthat should
occur. In the current rate hearings before
the Arizona commission, the company is
seeking a resolution of the refund possibility""

< by requesting the commission to coniinn
the propriety of the two five percent in.
creases from their inception, and to continue
the rate levels that resulted from those
increases.

Operating revenues through December
3l, l979 also include approximately
$8,550,000 of wholesale rates collected
on an interim basis from a large resale
customer. That customer has recently
asserted contract rights which allegedly
preclude the collection of rate increases
from it before they have been fullyapproved
and made permanent by the federal Energy
Regulatory Commission. Based on the
opinion of its counsel, the company believes
that any refund of the amount in dispute
that it may ultimately be required to make

.would not be material.
The administrative proceedings now

pending in Hew Mexico relative to the neces.

sity for installing sulfur dioxide control
equipment for Pour Corners Units 4 and 5
are attended by several developments and
issues. Suit has been brought by others to
stop the proceedings, and the outcome of
that suit is uncertain, as is the outcome of
the proceedings if they progress as sched-
uled. Because of those uncertainties and

otiiers (which include a question as to tiie
EPA's position in regard to the Hew Mexico
control requirement), the company is eval-
uating and designing various sulfur dioxide
control measures. If ultimately required to
implement those measures, it willbe unable
to do so by the l982 coinpliance date pres-
ently prescribed, and an extension of the
compliance period in that circumstance
is not assured.

Separately, the EPA has issued citations
alleging violations of existing regulations in
past operations of Pour Corners Units 4 and
5, which the company disputes. It is possible
that the EPA may seek fines from the parti ~

cipants in the Units of up to $25,000 per
pollutant per day of alleged violation. More
serious than that, however, would be the
prospect of the company's inability to corn.
ply with the EPA regulations applicable to
future operation of the Units pending corn.
pletion of major installations of pollution
control equipment; in that circumstance the
company could be faced either with inability
to maintain Unit operations in the interven.
ing period or with fines in substantial
amounts related to cost benefits of non.
compliance, the company's share of which
could be several million dollars per year.

The Pour Corners and Navajo plants of
the company are located on the Navajo
Indian Reservation, as are certain of its
transmission lines and all of its contracted
coal sources. The Tt ibal Council has adopted
three resolutions, two of whicii purport to
impose taxes that, if valid, would cost the
company an estimated $ 2,000,000 per
quarter. The company has obtained an order
from the Arizona Corporation Commission
that should allow it to recover from its retail
customers the amounts of such taxes that
are allocable to them if the payment thereof
is ultimately required.

The third Tribal resolution, which be-

comes effective only if and when certain
action is taken by the Secretary of the
Interior, purports to regulate sulfur emis-
sions through a permit and fee system; if
validly imposed, the fee would appear to be
in an amount that would make it less costly
(but nevertheless extremely expensive) to
attempt to remove inore suli'ur dioxide from
plant emissions than is required by federal
and state law, so as to minimize the fee.
All three Navajo resolutions are being con-
tested in court. The company has brought
suit in the U. S. District Court for Hew
Mexico, where various motions are now
pending. Certain of the issues raised there
by the company were decided adversely by
the U. S. District Court for Arizona in a suit
brought by the operator of the Navajo Plant
and are now on appeal.

Stocklisting
(Symbol: AZP)
Common stock of the company and
the 810.70 cumulative preferred
stock, Series I, are listed for trading
on the New York Stock Exchange.
Common stock is also listed on
the Pacific Stock Exchange.
Transfer Agents
First National Bank of Arizona,
Phoenix, Arizona
Irving 'Rust Company, New York,
N.Y. (common stock only)
Registrars
The Valley National Bank ofArizona,
Phoenix, Arizona
Irving 'locust Company, New York,
N.Y. (common stock only)
Qeneral Counsel
Snell R Wilmer, Phoenix, Arizona
Auditors
Deloltte Haskins R Sells, Phoenix,
Arizona
Dividend Reinvestment and
Stock Purchase Flan
A Prospectus describing this plan
for holders of the company's com-
mon stock is available to share-
holders upon request. Write: Office
of the Secretary, Sta. 1892, at the
address below.
Form 10-K
A copy ofour Annual Report to the
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion, Form 10-K, will be available
after March 51, 1980 without
charge, upon written request of
shareholders. Write: Office of the
Secretary, Sta. 1892, at the ad-
dress below.
Statistical Report
A detailed Statistical Report for
Financial Analysis 1969-1979 will
be available by mid-April on re-
quest. Write: Office of the Treasurer,
Sta. 1820, at the address below.

MAILIPIQADDRESS:
P.O. Box 21666,
Phoenix, Arizona 85036
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DIKKCTOKS

Hetth Turley Ralph Bttby Henneth Wllbanks, Douglas Wall

Del Ptsher

Ben Wllllams, Jr., Morrtson Warren

Leon Levy Vtctor Lytle, Wllma Schwada, Donald Sotduredet

I r ~l
/

Thomas Neds, Jx, William Oarland, Maru(n Montson

Richard SnetL ltenry Sargent, Jr., Itarl Ettec Maurtce Tanner

Officer named
Joseph A. Gelinas was elected

vice president ofemployee relations
by the board of directors in Nay.
He has been responsible for all per-
sonnel activities since Joining the
company in April, 1978 as employee
relations director.

He was formerly manager of in-
dustrial relations for I'NC Corpora-
tion's chain division in Indianapolis.



BOARD OF DIRECTORS

'Ralph M. Bilby, 62, Chairman of
the Board, Phoenix, Arizona

'Karl Eller, 51, Chairman of the
Board, Red River Resources Inc.
(investments), Phoenix, Arizona'el W. Fisher, 69, Chairman of the
Board, F'isher Contracting Co.,
Phoenix, Arizona

'WilliamT. Garland, 63, Chairman
of the Board, Qarland-Rhuart
Development Corporation (land
development), Sedona, Arizona

Leon Levy, 66, Honorary Chairman
of the Board, F'irst National Bank
of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona

'ictor H. Lytle, 68, Chartered Life
Underwriter, Prescott, Arizona

Marvin R. Morrison, 66, F'armer
and Cattle F'ceder, Morrison
Brothers Ranch, Higley, Arizona

Henry B. Sargent, Jr., 45,
Financial Vice President of the
company, Phoenix, Arizona

Wilma W. Schwada, 53, Civic
Leader, Homemaker, Tempe,
Arizona

Richard Snell, 49, Member of
Snell R Wilmer (general counsel
to the company), Phoenix,
Arizona

'Donald Fi. Soldwedel, 66,
President, Western Newspapers,
Inc., Prescott, Arizona; Publisher
and General Nanager, Yuma
Daily Sun, Yuma, Arizona

'Maurice R. Tanner, 58, Chairman
of the Board and Chief Executive
Officer, The Tanner Companies
(construction and materials
supply), Phoenix, Arizona

'Keith L. Turley, 56, President
and Chief Executive Officer of
the company, Phoenix, Arizona

tDouglas J. 1Vall, 53, Nember of
the Law Firm of Mangum, Wall,
Stoops and Warden, F'lagstaff,
Arizona

tMorrlson F. Warren, 56, Director
of Experimental Programs,
College of Pducation, Arizona
State University, Tempe, Arizona

tK.O. Wilbanks, 58, President,
First National Bank of
Parmington, F'armington,
New Mexico

tBen F. Williams, Jr., 50, Attorney
at Law, Douglas, Arizona

Thomas G. Woods, Jr., 53,
Executive Vice President of the
company, Phoenix, Arizona

'Member of t!xecutlve Committee
tMember of Audit Review Committee

DIRECTOR EMERITUS
E. Ray Cowden, President, Cowden

Livestock Company, Phoenix,
Arizona

OFFICERS
Ralph M. Bilby, 62, Chairman of

the Board
D.L. Broussard, 59, Vice President,

Research and Development
O. Mark De Michele, 46, Vice

President, Corporate Relations
Karl Eller, 51, Chairman of the

Executive Committee
Joseph A. Gellnas, 35, Vice

President, Employee Relations
Gerald J. Griffin, 59, Assistant

Secretary
Howard F. Hersey, 51, Vice

President, Qas Operations
Russell D. Hulse, 53, Vice

President, Resources Planning
Jerry F. Human, 49, Vice President,

Customer Services
Charles D. Jarman, 44, Vice

President, Engineering and
Construction

Lyman K. Mundth, 62, Vice
President, Electric Operations

John C. Ogden, 34, Vice President,
Administration and Economic
Planning

Wm. T. Qulnsler, 55, Secretary
and Assistant Treasurer

Henry B. Sargent, Jr., 45, Financial
Vice President

George H. Toler, 42, Treasurer
Kelth L. Turley, 56, President and

Chief Executive Officer
Edwin E. Van Brunt, Jr., 48, Vice

President, Nuclear Project
Nanagement

Thomas G. Woods, Jr., 53,
Executive Vice President,
Operations

DIVISION( MANAGERS
A.G. Anderson, 48, Netropolitan

Division, Phoenix
Glen D. Daly, 51, Cochise Division,

Douglas
Jack Duffy, 41, Navajo Division,

F'lagstaff
Forrest J. Jones, 43, Western

Division, Goodyear
James C. Lauchner, 54, Pinal

Division, Casa Qrande
Guy W. Lunt, 46, Mountain Division,

Qlobe
Don Roberts, 59, Yuma Division,

Yuma
Jesse F. Thomas, 57, Yavapai

Division, Prescott

(ttumerals are ages at annual meeting date, April 24, 1980)
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"... me willcontinue'to emphasize that Arizona's well-
being is linked to adequate energy supplies..."
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Southern California Edison Company
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Southern California Edison Company provides electric
service in a 5o,ooo square-mile area of Central and
Southern California. This area includes some goo cities
and communities with a population of more than eight
millionpeople.

Edison's gross investment in utilityplant totals nearly
ds7.6 billion. The installed Company-owned generating
capacity at the end of x979 was x3,26'egawatts of which
79% is composed of oil and gas-fired generating units.
SCE's interest in coal-fired generating units accounts for
another x2%, and 6% is in hydroelectric plants. The
Company's go% interest in a nuclear plant accounts for
the remaining 3%. In addition, Edison had x,67o mega-
watts of capacity under contract from other utilitysources
at year-end.

The Company, incorporated in x909 under the laws of
California, is a public utilityand its retail operations are
subject to regulation by the California Public Utilities
Commission which has the power, among other things,
to establish retail rates and to regulate securities issues,
accounting and depreciation. The Company's resale opera-
tions are subject to regulation by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission as to rates on sales for resale, as
well as to other matters including accounting and
depreciation.

Under the National Energy Act, the federal Department of
Energy has been granted regulatory authority over certain
aspects of energy conservation, solar energy development,
power plant fuel use, coal conversion, public utility
regulatory policy and natural gas pricing.

The Company's planning and siting of new plant construc-
tion are subject to the jurisdiction of the California Energy
Commission. Edison also is subject to various governmental
licensing requirements, to Securities and Exchange Com-
mission filing and disclosure requirements, and to certain
other federal, state and local laws and regulations, including
those related to nuclear energy and nuclear plant construc-
tion, environmental protection, fuel supplies and land use.

Contents

2: Lett'er to Shareholders
Review of x979

x2: Financial Review
xy: Capital Stock —Dividend and Price Information
xy: Reports of Management and

Independent Public Accountants
x6: Financial Statements
29: Commentary on Summary of Operations
3o: Summary of Operations and

Comparative Statistics of Progress x969-x979



L979 Annual Report

Highlights x979 x978 Change

Five-Year
Compound

Growth

Earnings Per Share $ 4.56 352 295 X0.2

Common Dividends Paid Per Share (a) $ 2.54 $ 'x3.4 9.0

Return on Common Equity

Operating Revenues (ooo)

x3.6%

$2 563,974

xo.5%

$ 2 328 798

295

'Xo. X

74

x35

Operating Expenses (ooo) $ 2,x78,978 $ 2r004,X97 8.7 x45

Energy Costs (ooo) (b)

Construction Expenditures (ooo)

Employees

$ Xr344,023

$ 674,ooo

X2r9X7

$Xr240r029

$ 568,ooo

x2,845

x8.7

o.6

x99

x6.o

(o.x)

Customers Served 3,o82,382 2 986 545 27

Kilowatt-hour Consumption (ooo) 59r5Xjr86X 57r027r 035 44 3x

(a) On September 20 '1979 thc Company's Board of Directors authorized an increase in the common stock quarterly dividend to $0.68 from
$0.62 pcr sharc, effcctivc with the October >z, zp79 payment, which is equivalent to $ 2.72 per share on an annual basis.

(b) Included in Operating Expenses.

Earnings and Dividends Paid Per Share

C3 earnlnas

C3 Dividends Paid $4.56

15.0

12.0

Return on Common Equity

12 I
12.1'3.8

Cl

~ 3.00

K

2.00
O

$2.70
2.46 $2.51

$2.67
$2.80 $2.86

$3,80

$ 1.92

$2.24

$3.80

$3.6

C.'2.54 9.0

6.0

11.2

9 t 9 6 5
9.8

$ 1.4 $ 1.50 $ 1.56 $ 1.56
$ 1.65 $ 1.68 $ 1.68

3.0

$ 0

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

Recent increases in the common stock dividend under-
score the Company's commitment to provirle
adequate retrtrns to its common stock shareholders.

/a 0

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 . 1977 1978 1979

One of the key contributing factors to the improve-
ment in earnings anrl rate of return is the more
positive ratemaking clitnate in ttrhich the Company
operates.



To Our More Than 180,000 Shareholders

Your Company's x979 operations show improved financial
results, progress in developing new sources of energy, and a

continued commitment to conservation and load management.
In addition, the Company intensified its efforts to control
costs and improve productivity and management effectiveness.

Edison's earnings per share in x979 amounted to $4.g6, up
from the $3.gz recorded in x978. The improved earnings
are attributable to increased operating revenues resulting from
the December x978 general rate increase, higher non-cash
allowances for funds used during construction and increased
kilowatt-hour (KWH) consumption, due largely to a sub-
stantial number of new customers.

Despite the earnings improvement, Edison began to face
serious cash flow problems late in the year because of rapidly
increasing prices paid for foreign oil which then had not been
reflected in the Energy Cost Adjustment Clause. In recognition
of this, in January x98o, the California Public Utilities
Commission (CPUC) issued decisions to modify the energy
clause procedure which should help alleviate future cash flow
problems associated with any additional increases in foreign
oil prices. The CPUC also has an accelerated general rate case

procedure which is producing decisions in a timely manner,
and recent CPUC decisions have recognized increasing costs of
labor, operations and maintenance as well as allowing for
more realistic rates of return.

Nevertheless, continued increases in operating costs and
inflation caused the Company to file for a $34o million rate
increase. This rate filing includes a requested rate of return on
rate base of xo.78%, and a return on common equity of
xy.o%, currently authorized at 9.6o% and x3.49%, respec-
tively. The Company requested the new rates to become
effective January x, x98x.

Common Stock Dividend Increased
On September 20 x979 the Board of Directors declared a

9.7% increase in the common stock quarterly dividend by
raising the rate, on an annual basis, to $ z.7z per share. At
year-end, the dividend was providing a yield on common
stock market value of xx.x%.

The Board's action represents the fourth dividend increase
in the past three years and emphasizes Edison's efforts to
provide returns to its common stock shareholders which should
tend to support a market price of common stock at least equal
to its book value. The Company has paid quarterly cash
dividends on its common stock each year since x9xo.

Conservation
The current energy climate continues to underscore the need
for our customers to conserve electric energy, both to reduce
the use of low-sulfur, high-cost oil which the Company is
required to burn to meet air quality standards, and to defer the
need for increasingly expensive future plant facilities.

Edison has implemented more than 7o energy conservation
and load management programs in its service territory. Our
x979 programs, coupled with the impact of the rising cost of
electricity, resulted in an estimated reduction in energy
consumption for the year of nearly three billion KWH, saving
approximately $xoo million in imported, high-cost fuel oil.
In addition, the Company's projected peak demand is expected
to be reduced by 7oo megawatts (MW) by x985, a cap'acity
equivalent to an amount which could serve more than 45o,ooo
residential customers. Such a reduction would mean lower
capital expenditure requirements for new generating plants and
a correspondingly reduced need for external financing.

Because of soaring OPEC oil prices, however, it is projected
that customers'lectric bills could increase by go% by the
end of x98o. The Company has embarked upon a conservation
communications program to inform customers of the
anticipated increase and to urge them to continue to use
electricity as wisely and efficiently as possible.

Nuclear Power
The accident at Three Mile Island (TMI) in March x979 has
impacted public attitudes about nuclear power and significantly
affected the future of nuclear energy as a resource option
for the United States.

Although the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station Unit
No. x has significant safety and design differences from the
TMIplant, Edison responded promptly to Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) requests and recommendations involving
the lessons learned from the TMIaccident.

The Company has begun to implement a number of NRC-
required modifications to Unit No. x. Reviews and evaluations
of the operating procedures at San Onofre are being conducted
on a continuing basis. In addition, during the course of con-
struction of San Onofre Units Nos z and 3, more than 4o
improvements have been scheduled and willbe made before
these units are placed into operation. Because of slowed
administrative procedures in processing licenses by the NRC
staff following the TMIaccident, Edison has rescheduled
construction work to complete San Onofre Unit No. z in April
x98x rather than November x98o as previously scheduled.
Unit No. 3, previously scheduled for completion November
x98x, wilflbe rescheduled to mid-x98z.

During x979 San Onofre Unit No. x established a new
production record, generating more than 3.3 billion KWH of
electricity. The unit, which has an outstanding xz-year record
of operation, achieved excellent results in x979 operating
at 87.9% of.its capacity, and replacing the need to burn more
than five million barrels of expensive foreign oil, saving about
$95 million in replacement fuel costs.

In recognition of the increased attention being given to
nuclear energy, the Company combined its nuclear functions
under a new Nuclear Engineering and Operations Department.
This reorganization centralized all nuclear projects under one
department and is designed to more effectively manage and



coordinate Edison's nuclear operations, including the construc-
tion supervision of San Onofrc Units Nos z and 3.

We arc encouraged by the growing recognition of the
necessity of nuclear energy to lessen our nation's reliance on
foreign-controlled oil. President Carter recently said that
nuclear energy must play "an important role in the United
States to ensure our energy future." Also, Congress rejected
efforts to impose a statutory moratorium on nuclear plant
licensing. Another example is a four-year National Academy of
Sciences study which concluded that more nuclear power
plants are a necessity to meet our nation's electricity require-
ments for the next 3o years.

Nuclear power must remain a viable option ifwe are to
continue to meet our customers'lectricity needs reliably and
economically without increasing our dependence on potentially
intcrruptible, uncontrollable, expensive foreign oil.

Future Growth Projections
Edison's long-range average annual peak demand and KWH
consumption forecasts are slightly below previous forecasts,
but remain in the 3% to 3g'~% growth range. Although
these growth projections are higher than those forecast by thc
California Energy Commission, which has authority for the

siting of ncw power plants in the state, Edison is proceeding
with generation resource plans to provide sufficient capacity

'eservesto meet projected customer demand for reliable
electric service through the x98os.

Even with conservation and the impact of higher prices for
electricity, the Company is projecting a need for more than
6,ooo additional MW of generating capacity to serve present
customers and about 7oo,ooo new customers during the
next decade.

The new capacity requirement is expected to be met mostly
by nuclear power plants now under construction, the
development of coal projects, combustion turbines, increased
hydroelectric capacity, purchased power and cogeneration,
supplemented by a relatively small amount of alternative
energy including solar, wind and geothermal.

Edison continues to emphasize the development of new
energy resources as alternatives to expensive, imported fuel
oil. The Company's energy research and development expendi-
ture last year totaled more than $ z8 million,one of the highest
among investor-owned electric utilities in the country. For
x98o, Edison plans an expenditure of nearly $4o million for
energy research.

Currently, the Company has under construction a xo-MW
central station solar plant, two small wind turbines with a

combined output of 3/~ MW, and a 9-MW geothermal electric

power, plant. Edison also is involved in a 9z-MW coal-

gasification/combined cycle project. These demonstration

projects, however, could account for only about xxg MW of
the more than 6,ooo MW needed during the next zo years.

There is some confusion about the role of solar power.
Solar-supplemented water and space heating are tech-
nologically feasible now and are economically attractive in
certain applications, and Edison is encouraging installation
of such systems. in its service territory. Central station solar
power plants to serve the overall electric needs of consumers,
however, remain in the developmental stage and are not
expected to make significant contributions to our nation's
energy mix until at least the turn of the century.

Change in Board of Directors
On August x6, Roy A. Anderson, chairman of the board and
chief executive officer of Lockheed Corporation, was elected a

director of the Company.
Mrs. Joan C. Hanley, speech pathologist, educator and

businesswoman, was elected a director effective January x,
x98o, replacing Dr. Dorothy W. Nelson, who resigned after
her nomination by President Carter to serve as judge of the
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

A Decade of Challenges
The x98os willbe a decade of critical energy decisions for the
world, our nation and our Company. The energy challenges
which lie ahead are formidable and will require the continued
diligence, ingenuity and hard work of all employees and the
support of shareholders. In this regard, Edison was named

'ecentlyby a major credit rating agency, Standard and Poor's
Corporation, as one of five electric utilities which are well-
positioned to meet the challenges of the x98os. The Company
pledges its best efforts to achieve practicable and cost-
effective energy solutions that willcontribute to a productive
economy and the betterment of society.

WilliamR. Gould
Presirlent

Jack K. Horton
Chairman of the Boarrl

February zx, x98o

Emphasis on Productivity Intensifies
To control costs, the Company intensified its productivity
improvement programs during the year, placing emphasis on
increasing the effective management of all resources, including
fuel, finances, labor, materials and the efficiency of system
operations.

In T979 SCE added nearly 96,ooo new customers to its
system, the largest yearly increase in customers since '1963,
and the second highest in the Company's history. During
the last six years, about yg3,ooo new customers have been
added to the system, yet the Company has been able to serve
them with y7y fewer employees than at year-end z973, a

clear measure of our emphasis on improving productivity.



Year in Review

Electric Consumption and Customers Increase
Consumption of electricity by Edison's 3.x million customers
totaled S9.S billion KWH in x979, an increase of 4.4% as

compared with x978, primarily the result of adding 95 837
new customers to the system. This was the largest yearly
increase of new customers since x963, and the second highest
in the Company's history.

Residential consumption was up g.3%, as compared with
the previous year, while industrial usage gained 4.2% and
commercial usage rose 3.7%. Consumption by other customer
classifications increased 4.x%. The average annual growth
in KWH consumption over the last five years has been 3.x%.
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Record Peak Set During Heat Wave
Despite continuing conservation efforts by customers, a record
net peak demand of xz,464 MWwas set on September xx
during a prolonged heat wave and accompanying heavy use of
air conditioning. The new net peak represents a 3.9% increase
over the xx,997 MWpeak recorded in September x978. The
average annual growth in peak demand over the last five years,
including the x979 peak, was 4.x%.

Edison Develops Capacity Shortage Plan
An assessment of the state's generating capacity levels in
x979 resulted in Edison and other major electric utilities in
California developing a capacity shortage contingency plan to
help avert a possible shortage of electric generation. How-
ever, because of the increased level of reserve sharing and the
availability of electrical resources from out-of-state utilities
during periods of peak customer demands, implementation
of the statewide plan was not required.
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Kilotffatt-hourconsumption increased 4.4% during
the year prinfarilyas a result of adding nearly 96,000
negro crfstomers. This zvas the largest yearly customer
increase since x96g and the second largest in the
Company's history.

Average Annual Residential Bill

~ United States Avora9o~ Southern California Edtson

Conservation Efforts Expand
SCE continued its development and expansion of conservation
programs designed to encourage more efficient use of electric
energy by all customer groups and to moderate the growth
of system peak demand.

During x979, these programs included the installation of
more than 6o,ooo electric water heater insulation jackets and
the distribution of about 5g,ooo shower flow-control devices.

In July, Edison intensified its street lighting conversion

program by expanding its flive-year project to include conver-

sion of all Edison-owned street lights to energy-efficient
high-pressure sodium vapor lamps.

Edison participated with two other electric utilities in the
state to develop a conservation/load management education

package for students from elementary through secondary
grades. In x98o, more than xS,ooo sets of conservation
materials are expected to be distributed to schools in Edison's

service territory alone.
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The average annual billfor the Company's
residential custoniers compares favorably to the
United States average.



In x979, Edison's conservation display center recorded its
zoo,oooth visitor. Conservation consultants at the center,
located in a major shopping mall, have been providing infor-
mation about energy-saving techniques for the home since

it opened in July x978.
Edison presented more than 9o Energy Management

Awards in x979 to commercial and industrial customers which
made significant conservation and load management con-

tributions. The combined efforts of these customers are

expected to save approximately xo million KWHannually and

achieve a demand reduction of g.x MW.
The Company also is working with more than 6S industrial

firins to develop methods of capturing waste heat to produce
or cogenerate electricity with in-plant generators to conserve

energy resources.
In x979, Edison signed five cogeneration contracts totaling

4o MW, bringing to S6 MW the amount of cogeneration now
under contract. The Company has identified about 4So MW
of cogeneration potential and is vigorously pursuing this
resource.

Other Edison conservation projects include experimental

programs in appliance efficiency testing, agricultural energy
saving techniques, conservation workshops, residential

lighting projects and energy audits for all customer groups.
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Since the oil embargo of xr77g, the average annual
kilowatt-hour consrrmption by the Company's
residential customers hns increased moderately.

Annual Fuel and Purchased Power Expenses
Load Management Activities Increase
Load management, the process of reducing peak demand by
shifting some electric use away from peak periods to improve
system efficiency, continues to be an integral element in
future resource plans.

In May, the California Energy Commission adopted stand-

ards to establish several cost-effective load management

programs in such areas as residential appliance cycling, the

operation of swimming pool filter pumps and non-residential

energy audits. Many of Edison's current programs comply
with the new rules, and additional projects are being accel-

erated to further comply with the new standards on a timely
and cost-conscious basis.

The Company expanded its residential automatic power-

shift programs, previously involving x2,ooo customers, by
including an additional 2 200 volunteer residential customers

from throughout the Edison system. The programs are

designed to test the effectiveness of automatically cycling
off and on air conditioners and electric water heaters during
hot days when electric demand on the Company's system is

highest. Preliminary results from these tests are expected

in x98o.
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Over the past decade, annual fuel nnrl prrrchased

power expenses for the Company increased more than
one billion rlollars.



During x979 experiments were conducted to evaluate
conservation and load management alternatives involving
time-of-use (TOU) rates for residential, commercial and
industrial users. TOU rates are designed to provide economic
incentives to encourage customers to shift electric usage to
non-peak periods on a voluntary basis. Alllarge non-
residential customers, x,ooo-kilowatt (KW) demand or
greater, on the Edison system are on TOU rates.

Through x979 the Company completed the adjustment
and/or installation of trippers on swimming pool time clocks
for about 22,ooo customers to shut offfilterpumps during
peak demand periods. Since this program began in x977, more
than 4z,ooo customers have participated.

Edison also is involved in residential and non-residential
off-peak cooling systems for air conditioning using ice storage
systems. These systems displace energy usage by making ice

at night when demand forelectricity is less than during the
day. The ice is used throughout the day to chill water for air
conditioning systems in place of energy-consuming
refrigeration compressors.

Two experimental projects scheduled for implementation in
x98o involve the use of visual display devices installed in
the homes of nearly 4oo volunteer participants. These devices

're

designed to display continuously changing information
such as energy costs, monthly billing calculations and
projections of the next month's electricity bill.

The Company is developing another new experimental load
management concept called "Demand Subscription Service."
This program willprovide economic incentives to certain
customers who willselect a maximum demand limit.Should a
customer's demand exceed the pre-selected limit,electric
service could be interrupted automatically by Edison ifneeded

Planned Capacity Additions

Under Construction

Big Creek 3 4PS

Geothermal-Brawley

Wind

San Onofre z h 3

Solar One

Palo Verde x, z (ac 3

Cholla 4"

Planned

Cogeneration

California Geothermal

California Department of Water
Resources"

Mexico Geothermal"

Percent
No. Complete

Units (as of sa-px-yp)

87

x 6o

2 8

76

3 3o

65

Fuel Type

Hydro

Geothermal

Wind

Nuclear

Solar

Nuclear

Coal Purchase

Customer Generation

Geothermal

Hydro Exchange

Geothermal Purchase

Total Capacity
(Megawatts-SCE

Sharc Only)

3x
Demonstration

Project

Demonstration
Projects

x,76o
Demonstration

Project

579

347

6o

54

5xo

33o

Scheduled
Operating

Date

x980

x980

x980

x98x, 83

x98z

x983, 84, 86

x984

x98x - x989

x98z

x983

x984 - x986

Coal Gasification

Combustion Turbine 20

Allen-Warner Valley Energy System 6

Balsam Meadow

Dinkey Creek"

California Coal x, a,3

Coal

Oil
Coal

Hydro

Hydro Purchase

Coal

Demonstration
Project

Up to x,z9o

xio45
200

x20

75o

x984

x985 - x987

x985 - x989

x986

x986

x988I 89I 90

'Purchase or exchange power. No capital required by Edison.
"Replaces existing contract for gyo MWwhich terminates in s98y.



at a time of system peak load. Service could be readily restored
once the customer's demand has been reduced to the pre-
selected level, or when the system's peak has passed. Edison
expects to test this service on z,ooo new residential customers
during x98o and x98x.

Progress continued on other load management programs,
including the promotion of solar energy for supplemental
water and space heating.

Generation Resources Under Construction
The Company projects a need for more than 6,ooo MWof
new generating capacity for the next decade to meet the electric
needs of its customers. This generation requirement is equal
to about 4g% of Edison's current Company-owned capacity.

Last year, SCE spent approximately $ 674 millionon its
construction program and currently projects an expenditure of
about $728 million for x980.

The two So% Edison-owned x,xoo-MW units now under
construction at the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station site
are approximately 76% complete. The scheduled operating
dates are December x98x for Unit No. z and February x98g for
Unit No. 3. These dates reflect a delay in the units caused

by the slowed administrative procedures in processing licenses

by the NRC staff following the TMIaccident.

The delay willresult in an increase in total project costs for
Units Nos 2 and 3 of $x4o million.More than three-quarters of
this increase results from the cost of carrying the money
invested in the project for the longer period.

Edison has a.xg.8% interest (579 MW) in three x,222-MW
units being constructed at the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating
Station near Phoenix, Arizona. Construction is approximately
3o% complete. The units are scheduled for firm operation
in the x983-86 period.

In July, Arizona Public Service Company, Palo Verde

project manager, canceled proposed Units 4 and g, in which
Edison would have had a 32.3% interest.

Construction of a gx-MWhydroelectric unit at Big Creek

is approximately 87% complete. The scheduled firm,operating
date is March x98o.

Generation Resources Planned
In August, the California Energy Commission approved
Edison's Notice of Intent for the siting of a x,29O-MW
combustion-turbine "peaker park" to be built in California's
Lucerne Valley. This facility, which can be put into operation

or shut down rapidly, is scheduled for completion in the

mid-x98os, subject to obtaining timely regulatory approvals.

In December, Edison filed a Notice of Intent with the

California Energy Commission to build a three-unit, xgoo-MW
coal-fired generating station (the California Coal Project) at

one of five proposed sites in the Company's service territory.
Edison would be a go% owner and would serve as manager

and operator.
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Preliminary engineering is in progress for a new zoo-MW
hydroelectric unit, to be located near Big Creek between
Huntington and Shaver Lakes, with a new diversion tunnel
and dam at Balsam Meadow. Operation of this facility is
scheduled for the mid-x980s.

The Company is participating in the planning for two
out-of-state coal-fired generating stations. The proposed
Allen-Warner Valley Energy System consists of a z,ooo-MW
plant to be built near Las Vegas, Nevada, and a 5oo-MW
plant to be located near St. George, Utah. One of the
participants, the Nevada Power Company, willbe project
manager. Edison's initial share of the two-plant project,
scheduled for completion in the mid-to-late x98os, would be
approximately x,o45 MW.

Edison is actively pursuing the acquisition ofnon-capital
generation resources to reduce the large amount of capital
required by the Company for its annual construction program,
and to further reduce dependence on fuel oil. In some
instances, Edison can purchase, with minimal or no expendi-
ture of capital funds, portions of generating resources con-
structed and owned by other utilities. In x979, the Company
acquired the rights to purchase approximately 630 MWof
generating capacity for the x983-zooo period, and is presently
pursuing similar power purchases in the western United
States, Canada and Mexico.

Edison Pursues New Energy Resources
Edison continued its efforts to lessen dependence on
oil and natural gas through the development of alternative
energy resources.

In September, preliminary excavation for a xo-MWsolar
plant commenced on the nation's first electric generating
station powered directly by solar energy and connected to a
utilitygrid. In late x979 contracts were awarded for
approximately x,8oo heliostats (mirrors) and the construction
of a visitor's information center. The solar facility, located at
SCE's Cool Water Generating Station site in the California
desert, is scheduled for completion in X98z.. The project is
a cooperative effort by Edison, which willserve as project
manager of the non-solar portion of the plant, the U.S.
Department of Energy, the Los Angeles Department of Water
and Power, and the California Energy Commission.

The Company's geothermal energy program expanded in
x979 with the start of construction of a 9-MWpower plant at
Brawley, one of three geothermal sites in the Imperial Valley
of California being developed by the Company. Scheduled
for operation in early x98o, this electric generating facilitywill
be the firstutility-owned plant in the United States operating
on a hot water (in contrast to steam) resource.

SCE's geothermal activities also include the development
of two other Imperial Valley power plants, a 9-MWunit near
Salton Sea, and a 45-MW facility at Heber, both with
operating dates in x982.

In July, the Company and Texaco Inc. signed an agreement
to build a 92-MW coal-gasifier/combined cycle test facility at
the Cool Water site designed to demonstrate the feasibility of
producing and using a clean-burning gas from coal in actual
power plant operation. The test unit is scheduled for
preliminary operation in T983.

Operating Revenues and Kilowatt-Hour Consumption

Class ofService

Residential ............
Agricultural ...........
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Resale................
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Edison is constructing two wind turbine generators
(WTG) near its Devers Substation near Palm Springs. One is
a horizontal axis unit expected to produce 3 MWof electricity
in a 4o mph wind, making it the highest output WTG being
tested in the nation. The second unit is a vertical axis design
and willproduce g~ MWof electricity in a 3g mph wind.
Testing of both units willbegin in 'l980.

The Company is actively studying the feasibility of
magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) systems to test the possibility
of converting power plants from oil to coal-burning. MHD
converts the thermal energy of a fuel such as coal directly to
electricity without moving parts, and offers the

possibility'f

higher system efficiency.
Edison also is participating in a multi-utilityprogram to

develop fuel cell generating units. Fuel cells generate energy by
converting the chemical energy in liquid and gaseous fuels,
including synthetic fuels, dire'ctly into electricity.

Energy Costs Continue to Rise
Fuel costs continue to represent the Company's largest expense.
Fuel and purchased power costs amounted to $x.y billion in
1979 compared with $ x.z billion in r978, representing

approximately 7o% of the Company's total x979 operating
expenses. Fuel and purchased power costs for x98o are
expected to reach $ z.z billion, an increase of 47% over
%979 costs.

Fuel oil requirements for T979 totaled 48 million barrels,
nearly three millionbarrels 'more than the previous year. The
Company expects fuel oil use to decline to approximately
4x million barrels in x98o, primarily because of a projected
increase in natural gas availability.

Federal Fuel Regulations
The Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of x978 (PIFUA)
prohibits the use of natural gas as a primary energy source in
existing power plants after f990. However, prior to x990,
natural gas may be used in proportions generally not greater
than the average use during f974"'f976 which, on a

systemwide basis for Edison, is about z4% of combined
oil and gas requirements. However, temporary exemptions
have been issued to use gas in excess of the prescribed limits.

PIFUA also prohibits use of natural gas or oil in any new
power plant except as permitted by specific exemption.
Although regulations implementing PIFUA are not final, they

Source of Income: 1979 Distribution of Income: 1979

z% Agricultural

6% Other

6% Resale

8% Public authorities

z5;% Commercial

4% Earnings reinvested in the business

g% Taxes

6% Maintenance

7% Depreciation

8% Interest

8% Dividends

xz% Other operation expenses

(principally labor)

zg% Industrial

go% Energy costs

z8% Residential



are being challenged in the courts. Consequently, the full
impact of PIFUA on Company operations cannot yet be

determined.
Edison has for many years been studying various synthetic

fuels, such as oil shale and fuel gas made from coal and other
domestic sources. These studies have identified certain
alternative fuels which may serve to reduce the use of oil, the
objective of PIFUA and the President's proposed oil displace-
ment program announced in July T979.

The President's program proposed that utilities reduce oil
consumption, saving one millionbarrels of oil a day on a
national basis by x99o. This is to be achieved by converting
coal-capable oil-fired generation to coal burning and by use of
alternative fuels. Physical conversion to coal burning to meet
this requirement is not feasible on the Edison system, and
equivalent use of alternate fuels may not be possible for a

number of reasons, including permit process constraints related
to synthetic fuel production, delivery and utilization.

The Company supports legislation which would expedite the
permit process for construction and operation of synthetic
fuel production plants.

Edison Files for Rate Increase
On December 26, Edison filed for a $34o million rate
increase based on a x98T test year. This rate filing includes a

requested rate of return on rate base of xo.78%, and a return on
common equity of x5.o%, currently authorized at 9.6o% and

T3.49%, respectively.

Resale Rates
On January x5, x979, the Company filed an application with
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) for higher
rates and an optional TOU rate for resale customers. These

higher rates became effective, subject to refund, August x6,

T979 and are designed to increase annual revenues by
approximately $5.5 million.

In August x979, Edison received decisions, subject to furtFier
review, from the FERC on resale rate cases filed January 2,

T974, and October 3x, x975. These rate case decisions will
produce annual increases in resale revenues of approximately
$ x2 million and $ x3.4 million, respectively.

Costly AirQuality Rule
The California AirResources Control Board adopted a rule
requiring a 9o% reduction of oxides of nitrogen from power
plants by x99o. In its current form, this regulation could
cost the Company's ratepayers as much as $ x.5 billion. Edison
is working with local and state agencies to achieve reasonable
emissions reductions more compatible with state and federal,
objectives at a significantly lower cost to the Company.

SOHIO Project Canceled
On May 25 T979 Standard Oil of Ohio (SOHIO) announced
its decision to cancel a project which would have included the
construction and operation of air quality equipment at one of
the Company's steam generation plants. Costs incurred by
Edison for this project have been reimbursed by SOHIO in
accordance with the project agreement.

Management Succession Plans Continue
Edison continues to plan for effective management at all levels
through formal programs of executive and management
development and replaceability. During the year, a number of
changes occurred at the officer level.

Jack B. Moore, vice president of advanced engineering,
retired August 3x, and on December 3T James H. Drake, vice

Percentage of Male,
Female and Minority
Employees at
Year-End
X974 and X979

Male

Year-End
<974 x979

Female

Year-End
x974 x979

B1ack

Year-End
<974 >979

Asian
American

Year-End
<974 <979

American
Indian

Year-End
<974 <979

Hispanic

~ Year-End
s974 x979

Total
Minorities

Year-End
<974 >979

Management<'> 94.T 89.6 5.9 T0.4 T.8 2.5 3.5 4.8 0.4 0.5 3.9 5.6 9.6 'T3.3

Non-Management<'I 80.5 77.TT9.5 22.9 6.4 7.9 T.3 2.4 0.6 0.9 T0.5 T5.2 T8.8 26.4

Total Company(s) 84.6 8x.x x5.4 x8.9 5.o 6.T 2.0 3.2 0.6 0.8 8.5 T2.T T6.T 22.2

(s) hfanogcmcnt employees include the "Officials and hfanagers" and "pr%ssfonafs" Afffrmatfoe Action Categories.

(s) Non.hfanagement employees fncludc the "rechnfcfans," "Officand Clerical," "Craftsmen," "Operators,"
"Ladorers" and "Scrrrfcc Workers" Afffrmatioc Action Catcgorles.

(S) Includes all classes of employees.
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'president of engineering and construction, and G. E. Wilcox,
vice president of personnel, both retired. Each of these officers
provided 3o years of distinguished service to the Company.

Glenn J. Bjorklund, previously a customer service vice
president, was electLt8 corporate'vice president in charge of
system development, effective August x.

The Board of Directors elected three other officers, effective
January x, x98o: Robert Dietch, previously Southeastern
Division manager, was elected a vice president in charge of
Edison's newly-created nuclear engineering and operations
department; C. E. Hathaway, previously a customer service
vice president, was elected corporate vice president of
personnel; and Dr. Lawrence T. Papay, previously a general
superintendent, was elected vice president for advanced
engineering.

On September 2o, Mrs. Honor Muller was elected corporate
secretary, effective November x, succeeding Joseph C. Bobek,
who retired after serving the Company with merit for 33 years.

On March x, Robert L. Boynton was appointed a customer
service vice president.

SCE Chairman Honored
In x979, Edison Chairman of the Board Jack K. Horton was
elected chairman of the Edison Electric Institute (EEI), the
association of America's investor-owned electric utilitycom-
panies. Mr. Horton assumed leadership of the EEI at a

significant time for the industry. During his term, the con-
solidation of the Institute and the National Association of
Electric Companies was completed, and the resulting organiza-
tion, the EEI, moved from New York City to Washington,
D.C. In x979 the Institute also developed far-reaching
nuclear programs designed to respond to the TMIincident.

AffirmativeAction Program Continues
Efforts to increase the representation of minorities and females
in the work force continued during x979 through the
Company's AffirmativeAction Program.

During x979 minority representation increased from 2o.7%
at the beginning of the year to 22.2% at year-end. Female
representation increased from x8.o% to x8.9% during the
same period.

During the five-year period year-end x974 through year-
end x979, minority representation in the work force increased
from x6.x% to 22.2%, and females have increased from xg.4%
to x8.9%.
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At year-encl x979, the Company's capital structure
Toas 48.2% long-tenn debt, xg.8% preferred anrl
preference stock, anfl g8.o% connnon equity.

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

In x979 a september heat ?Dave anfl lieavy use of air
conrlitioning pusherl the rlemanrl for electricity to
a record area peak denfanfl of x2,662 megatvatts, a

4.x% increase over the x978 peak. The net main sys-
tem peak reacherl x2,464 mega?i?atts on the same day.
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Financial Review

The Company experienced an improvement in its financial
position during the year principally as a result of the
December x978 general rate increase which became fully
effective on January x, x979.

A more detailed review of the factors affecting Edison's
operations is contained in the Commentary on the Summary
of Operations of this report on Page 29. Financial highlights
for the year include the following:

Revenues surpassed the two and one-half billion dollar
level during x979, totaling $ 2.g6 billion for the year, an
increase of $ 235 millionor xo.x% over the prior year.
This increase is primarily attributable to: (x) the general
rate increase which became effective at the beginning of
the year; (2) increased energy costs for generation and pur-
chased power, and (3) kilowatt-hour usage by new
customers.

'arnings per share for x979 were $4.g6 per share,
reflecting a 3o% increase over the $3.gz per share recorded
in x978. Earnings per share over the past five years have
grown at an average annual rate of xo.2%.'he Company's return on average common equity
increased from xo.g4% for x978 to x3.64% for x979.

're-tax interest coverage increased from 2.66 times in x978
"to 3.o3 times in x979.

Recognizing these improved results and Edison's
continuing intent to provide more competitive returns to its
common shareholders, the Board of Directors declared a

9.7% increase in the common stock quarterly dividend on
September 20 x979 by raising the rate from 62 to 68 cents

per share. On an annual basis, the increased dividend is
equivalent to $ 2.72 per share.

This action, combined with three other dividend increases
declared since early in x977, has contributed to a growth
in the Company's dividend rate over the past five years
of 9% annually.

Energy Cost Recovery
Although earnings per share increased substantially in x979,
cash flow was adversely affected during the year by rising
energy costs for generation which, at the time, were not fully
reflected in the Company's rates through the Energy Cost
Adjustment Clause (ECAC). Under the ECAC procedure,
energy costs above or below those used in establishing rates
are accumulated in a balancing account, and the accumulated
amount is reflected in succeeding rate adjustments. In x979
the CPUC authorized two energy cost adjustment increases
totaling approximately $yoo millionannually. Atyear-
end x979, accumulated net undercollections and accrued
interest in the balancing account amounted to approximately
$3o4 million.

To improve cash flow, Edison petitioned the CPUC on
December 2x x979 to modify an earlier ECAC decision to

Stock Price Information
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The Company's common stock price has increased
primarily as a result of an aggressive dividend policy
initiallyannounced in x976.

accelerate the recovery of undercollections already incurred.
On January 29, x98o, the CPUC granted the Company's
request and authorized an ECAC increase to recover
$8x millionduring the period between February 3 to April30,
x98o, instead of later in the year.

In addition, the CPUC instituted a number of interim
changes which are intended to improve the cash recovery
aspect of the ECAC procedure. First, the CPUC increased the
frequency for filingECAC adjustments from two to three
times per year and adopted the use of more current energy
prices and balancing account amounts as well as estimates of
energy mix, rather than the historical data previously used,
for determining energy cost billing factor adjustments.
Secondly, more flexibilityhas been provided for determining
the period during which undercollected energy costs are
to be recovered.

In another decision, the CPUC revised the rate for accruing
interest on under or overcollected amounts in the balancing
account from a fixed rate of 7% to a floating rate which more
nearly matches current short-term borrowing or investment
rates. Currently that rate is approximately x3%.

X2



Financing Program Continues
A return to double-digit inflation, the Federal Reserve
Board's tightening of monetary policy, and uncertain
domestic and world affairs all contributed to a dramatic rise
in interest rates during x979. Despite the difficultcapital
market conditions created by these events, the Company was
able to raise $4gg million in new capital at comparatively
attractive rates through two private and two public securities
issues. This capital, combined with an additional $47 million
raised through the sale of common stock under Edison's
Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan, and

Employee Stock Purchase Plan, was used to help finance the
Company's continuing construction program. Details of
these issues are provided in the accompanying table.

Prior to the rapid acceleration of interest rates in October,
Edison undertook several financings in the private and public
markets which, in retrospect, were at relatively favorable
rates. In Apriland June, the Company privately placed

$53 million in preferred stock and $xo5 million in mortgage
bonds, respectively. The Company then moved to the public
market in September and negotiated the sale of $75 million in
preferred stock.

During the year, Edison again looked to foreign sources

for new capital and entered into a 7g~-year financing agree-

ment, utilizing mortgage bonds, with a syndicate of
foreign banks. The agreement, signed on September x8, per-
mits the Company to borrow up to $5o millionat any time
during the first year at a floating interest rate. At the end of
the first year the full$5o millionwillbe borrowed and the
interest rate willconvert from a floating rate to a fixed rate of
9'%or the remaining 6/2 years.

On October 6, the Federal Reserve Board implemented
strong measures to curb monetary expansion and slow the

growth in inflation. As a result, interest rates began to rise

dramatically. With a $2oo million public offering of mort-

gage bonds already on the calendar for competitive bidding
on October xx, Edison faced its first issue of debt at a

coupon rate in excess of xo%. However, because of the

prospect of continuing high long-term bond rates and pos-

sible disruptions in the short and long-term capital markets,
the Company went forward with the financing.

Reflecting the $48o million in total new capital raised in

x979, Edison's capital structure at year-end was 48.2% debt,

x3.8% preferred and preference stock, and 38.o% common

equity.
Short-term cash requirements increased in x979 as a result

of rising energy costs not being fully reflected in the

Company's rates. Edison has been financing the temporary
shortfall primarily through the issuance of commercial paper,
the lowest cost form of short-term financing available to the

Company. Edison maintains xoo% back-up lines of credit

to support the issuance of commercial paper.
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Since the 5% discount feature rfras added to the
Dividenrl Reinvestment and Stock purchase Plan in
early x977, participation has increased signf'fr'icantly.

In x979, more than x6,ooo participating share-
holders purchased x.z million shares tfrith nearly $28
million of dividenrls anrl optional cash payments.

1979 Financings

Month
Net Proceeds

Issue and Cost to Company (Millions)

April Cumulative Preferred Stock,
Series A
Dividend Rate —8.7o%

June 25-year First 81. Refunding
Mortgage Bonds
Coupon Rate —9.95%

September Cumulative Preferred Stock
Dividend Rate —8.54%

October 25-year First gz Refunding
Mortgage Bonds
Coupon Rate —xx.75%

Periodically Dividend Reinvestment and
Stock Purchase Plan, and
Employee Stock Purchase Plan

xo5

75

200

47

$48o

Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan
20 Percent of Total Shareholders 20 Percenl of Total Shares



Looking to x98o, the Company's capital expenditures are
expected to amount to approximately $728 million for the
construction of new facilities and $8'illion to refund
maturing debt obligations. To help finance these capital
needs, Edison currently expects to raise approximately $7oo
million in new capital through the issuance of common
and preferred stock, and mortgage bonds.

The first issue of the new year, seven million shares of
common stock, was completed on February x3, x98o, at a

market price of $23.xzg per share, raising approximately
$xg7 million in net proceeds. In addition, a public offering of
$ zoo million of mortgage bonds is scheduled for April x.

Over the five-year period x98o to x984, construction
expenditures are projected to amount to approximately $3.6
billion, an average of more than $7oo millionper year.
Construction expenditures, as a percent of total capitaliza-

tion, are expected to average less than xo% annually during
this period which is within the Company's objective to
maintain a stable and financially manageable growth in
plant additions.

Dividend Stock Plan Continues to Grow
At the end of x979, more than x6,ooo shareholders, or about
xz% of the holders of Edison's common stock, were
participating in the Dividend Reinvestment and Stock
Purchase Plan (DRP). This represented approximately xx
million shares, or x7% of the Company's total common stock
outstanding on December 3x, x979.

During the year, participants purchased x.z million
shares with nearly $28 million of dividends and optional
cash payments. Since the DRP was started in x976, nearly
$53 million has been invested in new shares.

Southern California Edison Company

Capital Stock.—Dividend and Price Information
Quarterly
Dividends
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Class and 'cr i
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(a) Quarterly dividends were paid at thc rates indicated in each quarter of x979 except the fourth quarter dividend on Original Preferred Stock and
Common Stock, tvhich was at the rate of $'0.68 per share.

(b) There are no prices as these issues are private placements and shares are not traded.

(c) initialpro rata dividend paid December 31, 1979. Subsequent quarterly dividends to be paid at $2.135 per share or $8.54 annually.
(d) initialpro rata dividend paid )une 3o, 1979. Subsequent quarterly dividends paid at $2.175 per share or $8.70 annually.



'eport of Management

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared
by Company personnel in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles appropriate in the circum-
stances applied on a consistent basis. The integrity and
objectivity of the data in these financial statements are the
responsibility of management. In order to assure this
integrity and objectivity, the Company maintains a highly
developed system of internal controls. This system includes
communication by written policies and procedures,
organization structures that provide for appropriate divi-
sion of responsibility, and the selection and training of
qualified personnel and is augmented by programs of
internal audits.

An independent examination of these financial statements
has been conducted by Arthur Andersen h Co., independent
public accountants, in accordance with generally accepted

auditing standards. The accompanying Report of the
Independent Public Accountants expresses an informed
opinion as to whether the financial statements, considered
in their entirety, present fairly the Company's financial
position, results of operations and changes in financial
position, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a consistent basis.

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors is entirely
composed of Directors who are free from any relationships
that, in the opinion of the Board of Directors, would interfere

H. Fred Christie
Senior Vice President
and Chief Finaircial Officer

~ I W 4-a ~~
Jack K. Horton
Chairnran of the Board
and Chief Executive Otficer

with the exercise of independent judgment as Audit
Committee members. The Audit Committee meets period-
ically with management, the independent public accountants
and the internal auditors to make inquiries as to the
manner in which the responsibilities of each are being
discharged and reports thereon to the Board of Directors.
In addition, the Audit Committee recommends to the Board
of Directors the annual appointment of the independent
public accountants with whom the Audit Committee reviews
the scope of the audit and non-audit assignments, the
accounting principles being applied by the Company in
financial reporting and the adequacy of internal accounting
controls and internal audit procedures.

To further assure independence in performing and
reporting the results of audits, representatives of the inde-
pendent public accountants and the Company's staff of
internal auditors have full and free access to meet with the
Audit Committee, without members of Company manage-
ment being present, to discuss any accounting, auditing, or
financial reporting matter.

Report of Independent Public Accountants

To the Shareholders and the Board of Directors,
Southern California Edison Company:

We have examined the balance sheets and statements of
capital stock and long-term debt of Southern California
Edison Company (a California corporation, hereinafter
referred to as the "Compa'ny"), as of December 3x I979 and

r978, and the related statements of income, earnings re-

invested in the business, additional paid-in capital and

changes in financial position for the years then ended. Our
examinations were made in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such

tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances,

and also included similar examinations of the financial
statements for each quarter within each of the years.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly the financial position of the Company as of
December 3'1, T979 and x978, and the results of its
operations and the changes in its financial position for the
years then ended and further, in our opinion, the quarterly
financial data set forth in Note z of "Notes to Financial
Statements" summarize fairly the results of operations
for each quarter within such years, all in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a

consistent basis.

Los Angeles, California
February 8, x98o

ARTHUR ANDERSKN t'c CO.
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Southern California Edison Company

Statements of Income Year Ended December 9s,
T979 T978

Thousands o/ Dollars

Operating Revenues: Sales (Notes x and 5)
Other

Total operating revenues (Note 2)

$2 553 'l26

xo,848

563,974

$2I294.543

341255

2,328r798

Operating Expenses: Fuel (Note 3)
Purchased power

Provision for energy cost
adjustments (Notes x,sandy) ........... ~

Subtotal —energy costs

Other operation expenses (Notes 3, 6 and 7)....
Maintenance (Note x)
Provision for depreciation (Note x) ...........
Taxes on income —current and

deferred (Notes x and y)
Property and other taxes

Total operating expenses .

X~4331658

99I245

(x88,88o)

X,344r023

322r T9T

'l77I407

x78,637

'looI292

56,428

2 x78 978

x,o86,osx

xx8,698

35,280

Xr240,029

283 622

'l64 TTX

X57I203

72,8o3

86,429

2,004IX97

Operating Income (Note 2). 384,996 324,60x

Other Income and Income Deductions Allowance for equity funds used during
construction (Note x)

Other —net (Notes x and 5)

Total other income and income deductions ..

92IOT9

47r739

x39,758

58.47X

3TI3T9

89,79o

Total Income before Interest Charges. 524r 754 4T4 39T

Interest Charges: Interest on long-term debt

Other interest and amortization (Note x) ..
Total interest charges .

Allowance for debt funds used

during construction (Note x) .........
Net interest charges

T79,626

25.4s6

2os,o82

(26.S47)

T78r535

T54,30l

28,357

x82,658

(T9 950)

x62,7o8

Net Income (Note 2)

Dividends on Cumulative Preferred and Preference Stock

346r2X9

53,738

25T,683

49I457

Earnings Available for Common and Original Preferred Stock. $ 292I48X $ 202r226

Weighted Average Shares of Common and Original Preferred Stock Outstanding
and Common Stock Equivalents (ooo) . 64,2o2 57I477

Earnings Per Share (Notes x and 2):

Dividends Declared Per Common Share .

Primary

Fully diluted
$4s6
$439
$2.6o

AS2
$3.38

$ 2.3o

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.



Southern California Edison Company

'tatements of Changes in Financial Position Year Ended December gr,
~979 s978
Thousands of Dollars

Funds Provided By:
Operations— Net income (Note 2)

Non-fund items—
Depreciation (Note x)
Equity in earnings of unconsolidated

subsidiaries (Note x) .

Allowance for debt and equity funds
used during construction (Note I) ..

Investment tax credit
deferred —net (Notes x and 5)

Other —net
Earnings distributed from unconsolidated

subsidiaries

Total from operations .

x78,637

(3.I33)

(xx8,566)

'157r 203

(6o8)

(78,42I)

45I533
9r269

32,568
4,788

I,OOO

458,959

I,OOO

368I2I3

346,2I9 $25x,683

Long-term financing— Preferred stock .

"Preference stock
"Common stock .

Long-term debt

Total from long-term financing

I27I500
(x3,828)
62i002

355IOOO

530i674

(x4,522)
203 364

" 200iooo

388,842

Other sources— Construction advances and other ..
Decrease in working capital .

Total from other sources

Total funds provided

xx,628

3,9x8

I5r546

SII0051I79

9I258
x3,o67

22I325

$779,38o

Funds Applied To: Construction expenditures —net..........
Less —allowance for debt and equity funds

used during construction (Note x) .......
Funds used for construction expenditures .

Advances to unconsolidated subsidiaries....
Dividends
Repayment of long-term debt ............
Customer refunds —net
Other —net ~ .

Total funds applied

xx8,566

674II47
5,769

22I,400
33.736
49r32I
2o,8o6

Sxi005ix79

$ 646,252

78,42x

567,83x
3,63o

x82,738
35r500
(36,9IS)
26,599

$779,38o

Working Capital Changes: Receivables and temporary cash investments.....
Fuel stock, materials and supplies (Notes 3 and 4) .

Deferred energy costs —net (Notes x, 3 and 5)...
Notes and accounts payable
Taxes, interest accrued and other..............

"'Increase (Decrease) in working capital ..;.......

S (79 429)
I3 2/73 I
I67,xo5

(27o,346)
46,02I

$ 79II55
(Ix4,xx8)

(x4,286)
68,8o3

(32,62I)

S (3,9x8) S (x3,o67)

'These amounts include conversions of Prefcrcncc Stock, 9.ao% Convcrtiblc Series,

to Common Stock.
"'Other than current maturities of long-term debt.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. I7



Southern California Edison Company

Balance Sheets

ASSETS

December gx,

>979 1978
Thousands of Dollars

UtilityPlant:

3,826,836

2,o58,958

x5,728

Utilityplant, at original cost (Notes x and 3)..... $5,5o2,984

Less —Accumulated provision for
depreciation (Note x) x,676,x48

Net utilityplant .

Construction work in progress (Note 6).........
Nuclear fuel, at amortized cost................

$5I3o3r746

xI5x9Ix74

3r784r572

x.493rS73

x3r572

Total utilityplant 5,9ox,522 5r29xI7x7

Other Property and Investments: Real estate and other, at cost —less

accumulated provision for depreciation .

Subsidiary companies (Note x)..........
Total other property and investments.....

xxrxxo

93I725

xo4,835

7,658

85,8x8

93,476

Current Assets: Cash (Note 4) .

Temporary cash investments

Receivables, less reserves of $ 8,496,ooo and

$5,6o8,ooo for uncollectible accounts at

respective dates (Notes x anrl 8)
Fuel stock, at cost (firsvp-in, first-out) (Notes 3 and 4)
Materials and supplies, at average cost..........
Deferred energy costs (Notes x, 3 auci 5)........
Prepayments and other (taxes, insurance, e'tc.) ...
Total current assets

4I7o5

zx2,728

284,827

39,388

3o3,622

8o,266

925,536

7.458

80I532

2xx 625

x63,ozx

28,463

xo2I369

42I022

635,49o

Deferred Charges: Unamortized debt expense (Note x) .

Other deferred charges

Total deferred charges .

x6,589

28,755

45I344

x4r7o9

22I305

37.ox 4

$ 6,977,237 $ 6,o57,697

'x8 The nccompanying notes are an integral part of these balance sheets.



CAPITALIZATIONAND LIABILITIES

December g x,

>979 x978
Thousands of Dollars

Capitalization: Preferred Stock —subject to mandatory

redemption requirements:

Cumulative Preferred Stock

Preference Stock .

Preferred Stock —other:

Original Preferred Stock .

Cumulative Preferred Stock

Preference Stock

Common stock, including additional

stated capital .

'ther Shareholders'quity:
Additional paid-in capital

Earnings reinvested in the business....
Long-term debt(Notes x,4 and 8).......
Total capitalization

$ 262i500

62rooo

4,000

458/755

27I067

577r 259

6ox,578

xi0541296

2I746I207

5,793,662

x35,ooo

62I000

4,000

458r 755

40r 895

547,x66

569,673

93xizx7

214771474

5r226rx80

Current Liabilities: Accounts payable

Commercial paper payable (Note 4) .....
Notes payable to banks (Note 4).......
Current maturities of long-term debt....
Customer refunds —current

Taxes accrued (Note 5) .

Interest accrued
C

Customer deposits .

Dividends declared

Accumulated deferred income taxes-
net(Notes x anrl5)

Other

Total current liabilities

288,897

x34r340

l9r840

84I544

58,x39

73 I3

55,6x9

x4I583

48,38x

88,o76

x9I947

885,678

x54i495

x9,986

33r737

52,724

92I550

5T,069

x5,6ox

43I205

53r928

23,6l2

5401907

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 3)

Reserves and Deferred Credits: Customer advances and other deferred credits....
Customer refunds .

Accumulated deferredincome taxes and

investment tax credits (Notes x and 5) ........
Reserves for pensions, insurance, etc. (Note 7) ~...
Total reserves and deferred credits........'.....

5'xi598

58r 454

x55P97

32 548

297,897

46r'xx5

'l07,774

xx0,096

26,625

290I6x0

$ 6,977,237 $ 6,057,697

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these balance sheets. x9



Southern California Edison Company

Statements of Earnings Reinvested in the Business Year Ended December gs,

>979 <978
Thousands of

Dollars'alance

at January x

Add:

Deduct:

Net income
Transfer of amortization reserve —Federal (a)

Dividends declared on capital stock—
Original preferred .

Cumulative preferred
Preference
Common —$2.6o per share for x979 and

$ z.3o per share for x978 .....
Capital stock expense .

$ 93xi217
~ 346I219

1 277 436

'1I219

47I574
6,x64

x66,443
1,740

223,140

862,956
251,683

3,8ox

x,xx8,44o

1,075
42I532
6,9z6

132,205

4I485

x87,223

Balance at December 3x (b).

(a) Pursuant to a regulatory order, an operating reserve relating to certain fcdcrally-licensed hydroelectric
projects was transferred to Earnings Rcinvestcd in the Business and became an appropriation thcrcof.

(b) Includes undistributed earnings of unconsolidated subsidiaries of Sro,79',ooo at December >s, 1979.

$xi054i296 $ 93 1I217

Statements of Additional Paid-in Capital Year Ended December gs,

>979 1978
Thousands of Dollars

Balance at January x

Balance at December 31

Premium received on sale of common stock......
Payments made in lieu of issuing

fractional shares of common stock ...........

$569,673
31,908

(3)

$ 6o1,578

$4431109
xz6,572

(8)

$569,673

20 The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.



Sottthern California Edison Company

Statements of Capital Stock
December 3x, x979

Redemption
Shares Price

Outstanding Pcr Share

December 31,

1979 1978
Thousands of Dollars

Preferred Stock —Subject to Mandatory Redemption Rcquircments (a) (b):
$ xoo Cumulative Preferred (d): 7.325% Series.................

7.8o% Series
8.54% Series
8.7o% Series A................

750~
600~
7501000
525,000

$ xxo.oo
ilo.oo
xo8.54
XXO.OO

S 75,ooo
6o,ooo
75,000
52 p500

$ 262,5oo

S 75,ooo
6o,ooo

$ 135,000

Pxefercnce— 7.375% Scrics ~ ~ 2,480IOOO 26.25 $ 62,ooo $ 62 000

Preferred Stock —Other (a) (b):
Original Preferred —5%, prior, cumulative, participating, not redeemable ...
Cumulative Preferred: 4.o8% Series

4.24% Series
4.32% Series
4.78% Series
5.8o% Series
8.85% Series
9.2o% Series

Sxoo Cumulative Preferred: 7.58% Series
8.7o% Series
8.96% Series

Prcfcrence (c) (d)— 5.2o% Convcrtiblc Series...

$ xoo Prefcrcncc
Common Stock —including additional stated capital (a) (c) (d).......

48o,ooo

X,000~000
'I

F 200,000
xi653,429
Ip 296i769
2,200~000
2,000,000
2,000,000

750,000
500,000
500,000

x,o82,68o

64,894,936

$ 25.5o
25.80
28.75
25.8o
25.65
26.5o
27. 25

l05.00
111.00
I"Il.oo

25.00

S 25,000
30,000
41g336
32,4 "l9
55,000
50,000
50,000

75,000
50,000
50,000

$45 Si755

$ 27,o67

S 25,ooo
30,000
4xp336
32,419
55,000
50,000
50,000

75,000
50,000
50,000

$45~i755

S 40,895

$577,259 $547,166

S 4,ooo S 4,ooo

(a) The Company's Articles of Incorporation
authorize thc issuance of:

Shares
Class of Stock Authorized

(ooo)
48o

24,000

Par Value
Per Share

S SH
25

Original Prcferrcd
Cumulative Preferred
Sxoo Cumulative

Prcfcrred
Prcfcrcnce
$ xoo Prcfercncc
Common

6,ooo
XO,OOO2~
90,000

100
25

'Xoo

SYa

(b) Cumulative Prefcrrcd and Preference Stock
Redemption Provisions —Allseries of $ xoo
Cumulative Prcfcrred Stock, Cumulative Pre-
ferred Stock and Prcfercnce Stock are redccmablc
at thc option of the Company. The various
series of $ xoo Cumulative Preferred Stock, thc
Cumulative Preferred Stock, 8.85% Series and
9.2o% Series, and thc Preference Stock, 7.375%
Series, arc subject to certain restrictions on
rcdcmption for refunding purposes. The $ xoo
Cumulative Preferred Stock, 7.325% Series has a

cumulative sinking fund provision requiring
the rcdcmption.of 3o,ooo shares annually at
$ xoo per share plus accumulated unpaid divi-
dends, commencing July 3x, x983, and continu-
ing until all shares are redeemed. Commencing
November 30 1983, and continuing until all
shares are redeemed, the Sxoo Cumulative Pre-
ferred Stock, 7.8o% Series, has a cumulative
sinking fund provision requiring the annual

rcdcmption of a specified percentage of the
shares originally outstanding (2.5% in x983 and
increasing to 5.5% by 2oo3) at $ xoo per share
plus accumulated unpaid dividends. Commencing
Scptcmbcr1 1984 and continuing until all shares
are repurchased, thc Company has a contractual
obligation to offer to repurchase a minimum of
496,ooo shares annually of its Preference Stock,
7,375% Series, at $ 25 per share plus accumulated
unpaid dividends. Commencing Junc 30 x985,
and continuing until all shares arc rcdcemcd, the
$ xoo Cumulative Preferred Stock, 8.7o% Scrics
A, has a cumulative sinking fund provision
requiring the annual redemption of a specified
pcrccntage of shares originally outstanding
(2.5% in 1985 and increasing to 9.5% by 2ooo)
at Sxoo per share plus accltmulatcd unpaid divi-
dends. Commencing Junc 30 x986, and contin-
uing until all shares are redcemcd, the Sxoo
Cumulative Prcfcrrcd Stock, 8.54% Series, has a

mandatory sinking fund provision requiring
the annual redemption of 22,5oo shares at $ xoo
per share plus accumulated unpaid dividends.
For each of the five years subscqucnt to l979 the
aggregate mandatory redemption rcquircments
willbc: none for x98o through x982, $4,5oo,ooo
for 1983, and $ x6,9oo,ooo for 1984.

(c) Under a prescribed formula, the conversion
prices of convertible securities arc adjusted when
additional shares of Common Stock arc sold by
thc Company. On Dcccmber 3x, x979, the shares

(d) Transactions in thc capital stock accounts
during 1978 and x979 reflect the folloWing:
On October 25, x978, 6,ooo,ooo shares of Com-
mon Stock werc issued at an initialpublic
offering price of $25.375 per sharc, and 525,000
shares of $xoo Cumulative Prcfcrrcd Stock,
8.7o%, Series A, and 75o,ooo shares of $ xoo
Cumulative Preferred Stock, 8.54% Series,
were issued during x979. Additional shares of
Common Stock were issued as follows:

Shares Issued

Dividend Reinvcstmcnt and
Stock Purchase Plan

Employee Stock Purchase
Plan

Employee Stock
Ownership Plan

Conversion of 553 140
and 58o,854 shares in
respective years of
Preference stock, 5.2o%
Convertible Series

1979 1978

xgx65p073 637~014

756p427 63'I p52I

30~282 203~879

406p573 417p710

of Common Stock rcscrvcd for the conversion
of the Preference Stock, 5.2o% Convcrtiblc
Series, amounted to 796,o88 shares at thc
adjusted conversion price of $34.oo per sharc. In i
addition, 2,o24,38o shares of Coinmon Stock
were reserved for the conversion of 3Ait% Con-
vertible Debentures, Duc x98o, at the adjusted
conversion price of $37.oo per sharc.

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.



Southern California Edison Company

Statements of Long-term Debt Year Ended December 3x,
1979 x978

Thousands o/ Dollars

First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds (a): Series F,
Series G,
Series H,
Series I,
Series J,
Series K,
Series L,
Series M,
Series N,
Series 0,
Series P,
Series Q,
Series R,
Series S,
Series T,
Series U,
Series V,
Series W,
Series X,
Series Y,
Series Z,
Series AA,
Series BB,
Series CC,
Series DDP,
Series EE,
Series FF,
Series GG,
Series HH,
Series II,
Series JJ,
Series KK,
Series LL,
Series MM,

Duc 1979 (3%)
Due x98s (3g%)
Due x982 (4'%)
Due x982 (4@%)
Duc x982 (4 Jii%)
Due x983 (4+%)
Due x985 (5%)
DUc T985 (4+%)
Duc x986 (4ipu%)
Duc l987 (4'%)
Duc 1987 (4/g%)
Due 1988 (4+%)
Duc T989 (4g%)
Due 199o (4r/i%)
Due x99x (5'%)
Duc 1991 (6J4i%)
Due 1992 (5>jtj%)
Due 1993 (6+%)
Due 1994 (7+i%)
Due 1994 (SJ4i%)
Due x995 (7+%)
Duex996(8%) .

Duc T997 (7+%)
Duc T999 (Spy%)
DUC 1999 (7%)
DUC 198X (9%)
Due zooo (8+%)
Duc zoos (8>qqj%)
Duc zooz (8'%)
Due s984 (7/z%) .

DQC 2003 (9Jrs%)
Due zoo4 (9.95%)
DI1C '1987 (9+%) (c)
Due zoo4 (xsg%)

$
40~000
37i500
40,000
40,000
50,000
30IOOO
6o,ooo
30,000
40,000
50,000
6o,ooo
6o,ooo
60ZOO
75,000
So,ooo
8o,ooo

'x ooxxxi
75,000

Too~
'X00,000
l00,000
1 25,000
'100~

'X5,030
100,000
X50,000
125,000
1 25',000
75,000

200,000
'X05~000

200,000

$ 30~000
40,000
37i500
40,000
40,000
50,000
30,000
6o,ooo
30,000
40,000
50IOOO
6o,ooo
60>00
6o,ooo
75,000
So,ooo
8o,ooo

soolooo
75,000

100,000
'Xoo,ooo
100,000
125,000
Xoo,ooo

15,030
100,000
150,000
1 25,000
1 25',000

75,000
200,000

First Mortgage Bonds (Calectric) (a) DQC 1980 'X99X (zg%-5J4j%)
Convertible Debentures (b) Duex98o(3+%) .
Promissory Notes (Note 8) Dllc x980-1983 (5/u%)
Short-term debt cxpccted to be refinanced —Commercial paper (c) .

Principal amounts outstanding.
Current maturities of long-term debt (d) .
Unamortized premium or (discount) —net .

Total long-term debt.

2,627p530
66~
74,902
T4pzxj
50,000

2,832,649
(84.544)

(x,898)

$2,746,2o7

zi352i530
66',ooo

74,902
17i953

zp5xxp385
(33.737)

(174)

$ 2i477i474

(a) Allmortgage bonds are secured by utility
plant, substantially all of which is subject to a
lien under the Company's trust indenturcs. Addi-
tional First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, in-
cluding additional bonds equal in principal
amount to bonds retired, may bc issued subject to
the provisions of thc applicable trust indentures.
Each of the bond indenturcs requires special
deposits with thc trustees, which arc based
primarily upon the amount of bonds outstanding..
These deposit requirements of $77,780,900 in
1979 were satisfied by property additions and
rcplaccments. The Company expects to satisfy
these requirements in the same manner in 198o.
The First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds,
Series DDP and KK, are subject to mandatory
sinking fund requirements commencing on
July x, x99o and June 'x5 1985 respectively.

(b) At December 31 1979 and x978, the 3g%
Convertible Debentures, Due x98o, were con-
vertible at thc adjusted rate of one share of

Common Stock for each $37.oo and $37.5o, re-
spectively, of the principal amount of such
debentures. Any such debentures which are con-
verted may not be reissued.

(c) In September x979 thc Company entered
into a financing agreement with certain foreign
banks that permits thc Company to borrow,
at any time through September s7, x98o, up to
$5o,ooo,ooo at a floating interest rate based
on thc London Interbank Offered Rate. On
September 18, x98o, as required by the agree-
ment, the Company willborrow any additional
amount necessary to bring the total
borrowings to $50~,000. Commencing on that
date, thc principal outstanding willbear interest
at the fixed rate of 9+% per annum. Thebor-
rowings willbe secured by the concurrent
issuance of an equal principal amount of the
Company's First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds,
Series LL, due March 18, x987. The financing
agrcemcnt contains no restrictive covenants.

There werc no outstanding borrowings under thc
agreement at December 31, 1979. Bccausc the
Company expects to refinance $5o,ooo,ooo
of short-term obligations through the operation
of the agrccment, such amount has been classi-
fied as long-term debt in thc balance sheet at
Deccmbcr 3x '1979..

(d) Current maturitics of long-term debt at
December 3x '1979 included 3)4i% Convcrtiblc
Debentures, Due August x5, x98o, in the
amount of $74,9oz,ooo; First Mortgage Bonds
(Calectric), Series of 2 J4i%, Duc Junc x, x98o, in
the amount of $6,ooo,ooo, 5 Y2% Promissory
Notes, Due February 28, 198o, in thc amount of
$ s,83z,ooo and Duc August 31, 198o', in the
amount of $ x,8xo,ooo. The amounts of
maturing long-term debt willbc $ x43,548,ooo
in x98x; $szx>25,000 in x982; $53,5ox,ooo
in x983; and $ 83,ooo,ooo in x984.

22 The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.



Southern California Edison Company

Notes to Financial Statements

Note I—Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

General-
The Company is a public utilityprimarily engaged in the
business of supplying electric energy in portions of central
and southern California, excluding the City of Los Angeles
and certain other cities. The accounting records of the
Company are maintained in accordance with the Uniform
System of Accounts as prescribed by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) and adopted by the
California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC).

UtilityPlant—
Additions to utilityplant and replacements of retirement
units of property are capitalized at original cost, which
includes labor, material, indirect charges for engineering,
supervision, transportation, etc., and an allowance for debt
and equity funds used during construction. Maintenance
is charged with the cost of repairs and minor renewals; plant
accounts with the replacement of property units; and the
depreciation. reserve with the cost, less net salvage, of prop-
erty units retired. The Company also owns undivided
interests in jointly-owned facilities and the balance sheet at
December 3'I 1979 includes utilityplant, accumulated
provision for depreciation, and construction work in progress
of $5z8,620,000 $ x28,445 ooo, and $x,827 3xj ooo,
respectively, pertaining to such facilities.

Depreciation—
Depreciation of utilityplant is computed on a straight-line
remaining life basis for financial statement purposes, and
approximated 3.5% and 3.z% of average depreciable plant for
the years f979 and x978, respectively. Although the even-

tual cost of retiring a nuclear generating unit cannot be

predicted with certainty, the Company has estimated that
decommissioning costs willapproximate $36,ooo,ooo for
nuclear generation facilities in service. The Company's rates

are designed to recover such costs through depreciation
expense over the estimated remaining useful lives of such

facilities.

lnconie Taxes—
Accounting policies with respect to income taxes, including
investment tax credits applicable thereto, are set forth in
Note 5, together with supplementary income tax information.

'

Debt Premirini and Discount—
Debt premium or discount and related expenses are
amortized to income over the lives of the issues to which
they pertain.

Revenues—
Customers are billed monthly, except for most residential
customers who are billed bi-monthly. Revenues are recorded
when customers are billed.

Deferred Energy Costs—
Deferred energy costs result from the Company's Energy
Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC), which requires monthly
entries to adjust the results of operations and the main-
tenance of a balancing account for overcollections or under-
collections. Variations between ECAC revenues and the
related energy costs included in rates are deferred until such
variations are refunded to, or recovered from, utility
customers through CPUC authorized rate adjustments.
ECAC related energy costs include incurred transportation
and storage costs related to spent nuclear fuel. Thc income tax
effects of ECAC also are deferred. For income tax purposes,
billed revenues and incurred energy costs are utilized in
the determination of taxable income.

Subsidiaries—
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiary companies, all of
which are wholly owned, are accounted for by the equity
method. None of the Company's five wholly owned subsid-
iaries is considered significant for financial reporting
purposes. Mono Power Company (Mono), a non-public
utility, is engaged primarily in the acquisition and develop-
ment of mineral properties and interests therein. Mono
has entered into agreements to conduct uranium, oil, coal, gas
and geothermal explo'ration and development, substantially
all of the costs and bcncfits of which are being reflected
in the Company's energy costs.

Allotoancc for Fiuirls Used During Construction (ADC)—
ADC is the generally accepted utilityaccounting procedure
designed to capitalize the cost ofboth debt and equity funds
used to finance plant additions during construction periods
and to restore net income to the level which would have
been experienced without the construction prograni through
a transfer of such costs from the income statement to the
balance sheet as utility plant construction work in progress.
Such costs are recovered from customers as a cost of service
through provisions for depreciation in future periods.
Although ADC increases net income, it does not represent
current cash earnings. The effective annual ADC rate was"

7.76% for 'l979 and 6.96% for x978, based upon a formula
prescribed by the FERC which provides for the separate
computation of ADC applicable to debt funds and to equity
funds and permits semi-annual compounding.

Earnings Pcr Share—
Primary earnings per share are based on the weighted
average'hares of Common and Original Prefer'ied Stock
outstanding, giving effect to the participating provisions of
the Original Preferred Stock, and Common Stock Equivalents
for funds held by the Employee Stock Purchase Plan Trustee
in each period, and after providing for cumulative
preferred and preference dividend requirements. Fully diluted
earnings per share also give effect to the dilution which
would result from the conversion of the Preference Stock,
5.zo% Convertible Series, and the 3/s% Convertible
Debentures, due x98o. 23



Southern California Erlison Company —Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Note 2 —Quarterly Financial Data

Thousands of Dollars
Earnings
Per Share

Three Months Ended
Operating
Revenues

Operating Net Fully
Income Income Primary Diluted

December 3i x979
September 30 x979 ...
June3o, x979 ........
March 3X, X979
December 3x x978
September 30, X978 ...
June3o,x978 ........
March3x,i978 ......

$709r 252
684,334
566,656
6o3,733
600,902
634,934
545r 444
547r528

$ ioor352
'o6,738

8X,748
96,%59
99ri62
9o,778
70,6X2
64,oSo

$92r538
98,822
7 Xri83
83 677
851455
68,846
50,9X2
46r470

$ X.X9 $ X.XS
'X.32 X.27
o.9i o.88
i.i3 X.09
X.X9 i.'XS
i.oo 0.96
0.69 0.67
0.62 0.59

Government licenses-
The terms and provisions of licenses granted by the United
States covering the Company's major and certain minor
hydroelectric plants, together with certain storage and reg-
ulating reservoirs and related transmission facilities, expire
at various times between x98o and zoo9. They contain
numerous restrictions and obligations on the part of the
Company, including the right of the United States to acquire
Company properties or the FERC to issue a license to a new
licensee under certain conditions upon the payment of
specified compensation.

Resale revenues—
Pursuant to FERC procedures, on August 4 'l974 February x,
T976 and August x6, 'l979 increases in the Company's
resale rates became effective, subject to refund with interest
to the extent that any of the increases are subsequently
determined to be inappropriate. Effective May z, T974, a

Fuel Clause Adjustment (FCA) was added to the Company's
resale rates and was modified effective February T, 'T976.
As of December gx, x979, approximately $g77,8oo,ooo has
been collected subject to refund. Of this amount, approx-
imately $46,6oo,ooo is no longer subject to refund by virtue
of appeals relative to the May 2 T974 FCA becoming final
since'ecember 3x, x979. The Company believes that any
other amounts which the FERC may require the Company
to refund as a result of the proceedings relative to these
increases should not have a material financial effect on
the Company.

iNote 3 —Commitments and Contingencies

Construction program anrl fuel supply-
The Company has significant purchase commitments in
connection with its continuing construction program. As of
December zo, x979 (the date of the Company's latest
approved budget), funds required for construction expendi-
tures are estimated at $767,83x,ooo for x98o, $7g3,8o8,ooo
for x98x and $ 627,864,ooo for x98z. Minimum long-term
commitments of approximately $ 8.4 billion existed on
December 3T 'l979 under the Company's fuel supply and
transportation arrangements.

The August x, x979 FERC decision which affirmed the
August 4 'l974 rate increase with respect to cost of service,
provided, however, that the rate increase remain subject to
refund pending resolution of the "price squeeze" issue
raised by the intervenors.

The August 22 T979 FERC decision on the February x,
T976 rate increase, required the Company to file a revised
cost of service which reduced the annual revenues by
approximately $3,6oo,ooo. Revenues billed in excess of this
revised cost of service had previously been deferred and
the related interest accrued. Both the Company and certain
intervenors have petitioned for rehearing. The decision
also provided that to determine the extent of a "price
squeeze," if any, with respect to the filed revised rates, the
case would be remanded to an Administrative Law Judge
for hearings on that issue. Ifa "price squeeze" is determined,
a further rate reduction may be imposed which could result
in additional refunds, but the Company believes that they
would not have a material financial effect.

Energy cost adjustment clause-
On October 23 T979 the CPUC granted approximately
$43x,6oo,ooo of the Company's requested $466,6oo,ooo
increase pursuant to ECAC. Such increase became
effective on November x, T979. The requested amount was
reduced by approximately $3',ooo,ooo as a result of the
CPUC's determination to defer consideration of the reason-
ableness of operating capacity factors at the Company's
coal-fired power plants until results of a consultant's report
on such plants can be evaluated. The Company believes that
operating practices at its coal-fired power plants have been
prudent and reasonable.

Legal niatters —antitrust anrl employment practices

Antitrust —In March x978, five resale customers filed a
suit against the Company in Federal Court alleging violation
of certain antitrust laws. The complaint seeks damages in
excess of $ z3,ooo,ooo, consequential damages and a trebling
of such damages and certain injunctive relief, and alleges that
the Company (i) is engaging in anti-competitive behavior
by charging more for wholesale electricity sold to the resale
customers than the Company charges certain classes of its
retail customers, and (ii) has taken actions alone and in
concert with other utilities to prevent or limitsuch resale cus-
tomers from obtaining bulk power supplies from other
sources to reduce or replace the resale customers'holesale
purchases from the Company. In May x979, the Federal
Court continued a stay of the proceedings pending resolution
of the Company's FERC resale rate filingwhich became
effective on February x, T976, and of the FERC proceedin'gs
involving bulk power contracts and substantially the same

antitrust issues. The resale customers have asked the FERC



to modify these contracts and to order the Company to
provide additional transmission services to them. On
February x5, x98o, the Court lifted the stay on discovery and
set February xo, x98x for the next status conference. The
foregoing proceedings involve complex issues of law
and fact, and, although the Company is unable to predict
their final outcome, it has categorically denied the allegations
of these resale customers. The August 22 'x979 FERC
decision discussed above under "Resale revenues" could affect
the pending antitrust litigation.

Employment Practices —In x97z, a charge was filed with
the Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) and a class action lawsuit was filed in Federal Court
in x974, both of which alleged that the Company had
engaged in unlawful, discriminatory employment practices.

Although denying that it has engaged in any unlawful
employment practices, the Company has entered into a
Conditional Settlement with the EEOC and the representa-
tives of most of the class action plaintiffs which, on
November 7 'L977 was submitted to the Federal Court for
approval as a consent decree. The estimated cost of this
settlement is initially $7oo,ooo with the possibility of an
additional estimated $3oo,ooo in payment on individual
awards after hearings.

On December 3'I 'x979 the court filed a memorandum
indicating it would approve the Agreement. It is not known
at this time whether an appeal willbe taken from a

judgment. If the decision were to be reversed on appeal and
the cases tried, it is the opinion of Company counsel that the
Company has a number of defenses which should be sus-
tained by a court and which, among other things, have the
effect of limitingmonetary damages. The Company believes,
based on a current analysis of the applicable law and facts,
that the amount of any recovery for monetary damages,
including back pay, should not have a material financial effect
on the Company.

Leases and Rentals-
The Company has entered into various arrangements to lease

automotive equipmcnt, computer equipment, nuclear fuel,
office space and other incidental equipment and property
which are accounted for as operating leases in accordance
with ratemaking practices. Neither the annual gross lease

expense nor the present value of the minimum commitmcnts
of capital leases are material.

Note 4 —Compensating Balances and Short-Term Debt
In order to continue lines of credit with various banks, which
amounted to approximately $x98,ooo,ooo on December 3x,
f979 and $ L7o,ooo,ooo on December 3m, z978, the Company

presently maintains deposits aggregating approximately
$xz,ooo,ooo which are not legally restricted as to with-
drawal. None of such lines of credit was used during '1979
and x978.

The Company has an additional $x5o,ooo,ooo line of
credit which may be utilized only for the purchase of fuel oil
through the use of bankers'cceptances. Notes issued under
this agreement are secured by a'pledge of the Company's
fuel oil inventory. There were no bankers'cceptances
outstanding during x979. The maximum amount of

bankers'cceptancesoutstanding during z978 was $ 68,545,ooo with
average daily borrowings of $ z4,z59,ooo and a weighted
average annual interest rate (total interest divided by aver-
age daily borrowings) of 7.87%.

The maximum amount of commercial paper outstanding
for x979 and x978, was $x84,34o,ooo and $ x65,z73,ooo,
respectively. The average daily borrowings for these same
periods were $ 65,o57,ooo and $ xx3,4x4,ooo, respectively,
with weighted average annual interest rates of xx.o8% and
7.z3%, respectively. Of the amount outstanding at Decem-
ber 3x, i979, $5o,ooo,ooo is expected to be refinanced and
has been classified in the balance sheet as long-term debt.

The maximum amount of notes payable outstanding during
x979 and x978 was $zo,o78,ooo and $ 87,97o,ooo, respec-
tively. The average daily borrowings for these same periods
were $zo,o5z,ooo and $4',4oz,ooo, respectively, with
weighted average annual interest rates of xx.ox% and 8.z3%,
respectively. These notes are unrelated to the lines of
credit referred to above.

Note 5 —Taxes on Income
As required by the CPUC, no provisions are made for
income tax reductions (net) which result from reporting
certain transactions for income tax purposes in a period
different from that in which they are reported in the financial
statements, except for certain investment tax credits (ITC)
discussed below, the tax effects of the ECAC balancing
account provisions and certain resale revenues.

Effective January x, x976, pursuant to FERC procedure,
the Company began providing deferred income taxes for
certain timing differences allocable to resale rates. The rev-
enues related to such deferred income taxes are being
collected subject to refund, as discussed in Note 3, pending
action by the FERC.

ITC not deferred have been applied as a current reduction
6f income tax expense. Additional ITC, made available to
the Company under the provisions of the Tax Reduction Act
of f975 and the Tax Reform Actof x976, have been defer'red
and are being amortized to income tax expense ratably over
the service lives of the properties generating such credits.

The Company has reduced its deferred income tax pro-
vision and the balance of accumulated deferred income taxes—net, in the amount of $ 68,xz8,ooo, representing ITC in
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Sottthern California Edison Company —Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Current:
Federal
State .

$ 6,7i7 $ (49,zi9)
4,0i9 3,567

i0~736 (45 65z)
Deferred —Federal and State:

Investment tax credits —nct ..
Deferred energy costs ........
Customer refunds ...........
Other .

Total taxes on income..................
Taxes on income included in operating

cxpcnscs
Taxes on income included in other income .

Total taxes on income..................
Diffcrcncc between thc fcdcral statutory tax

rate and the company's effective tax rate
are reconciled as follows:

Federal statutory rate ..............
Excess of tax over book depreciation ..
Allowance for debt and equity funds

used during construction .........
Pcrccntagc repair allowance.........
Administrative and general expenses

capitalized .
Invcstmcnt tax credits —net........
Federal deduction for state taxes on

income
Ad pal~rem lien date deduction .....
All~other differences ...............
State tax provision ................

Effective tax rate .

45i533
34pl48

(i3,644)

66,037

$ 76,773

$ ioop292
(z3i5i9)

$ 76.773

46.o%

(iz 9)
(3 3)

(z.z)
(8.i)

(z.z)
(z)

(37)
47

ig.i%

3z,568
(i5i904)
78,8oi

z,z08

97,673

$ 52,0zl

$ 7z,8o3
(z0,78z)

$ 52,02i

48.o%
(3 4)

(iz.4)
(47)

(z 7)
(8.4)

(z 7)
4.2

(5 5)
47

i7 'l%

Note 6 —Research and Development
Research and Development (R8zD) expenditures are
expensed currently if they are of a general nature. Plant
related RhD expenditures are accumulated in construction
work in progress (CWIP) until a determination is made
whether or not such projects will result in construction of
electric plant. Ifno construction of electric plant ultimately
results, the expenditures are charged to operating expense.

The balance of R8zD expenditures included in CWIP at
December 3x, x979 and x978 was $ z9,438,ooo and

$x7,i78,ooo, respectively.
Thousands of Dollars

Year Ended December 3i,
i979 i978

R&D cxpensed
R&D charged to CWIP —net ..
Total R&D cxpcnditures .......

Si5,778
i2,260

$z8,038

$ i4,442
3,847

~ $ igIz89

excess of those utilized to'ate or to be utilized on the

x979 federal income tax return, pending their utilization in
future income tax returns. Such ITC were generated in
'l979 and, if not utilized, would expire in x986.

Supplementary information regarding taxes on income is

set forth in the following table:

Thousands of Dollars

Year Ended December 3i,
i979 i978

Note 7 —Retirement Plans
The Company's current pension program is based on a

trusteed rion-contributory pension plan. Company contribu-
tions are determined on the basis of a level premium funding
method and prior service costs are funded. Pension costs

are funded or reserved for on an actuarial basis and amounted
to $37,456,ooo and $3z,z36,ooo for T979 and x978,
respectively. Accumulated pension funds and reserves

exceed vested benefits under the program.
Under the Employee Stock Purchase Plan adopted to sup-

plement employees'ncome after retirement, employees may
elect to contribute specified percentages of their compensa-

tion to a trustee for the purchase of Company Common
Stock and the Company contributes to the plan an amount
equal to one-half of the aggregate contributions of
employees, less forfeitures. The Company's contribution
amounted to $3,z63,ooo and $z,785,ooo for z979 and x978,
respectively. In addition, employees may contribute up to

5% of their regular monthly base pay through supplemental
contributions without regard to years of service. These

supplemental contributions are not matched by the Company.
The(i'ax Reduction Act of l975 introduced a provision for

an additional z% ITC if the funds generated therefrom
are invested in the purchase of employer securities for the
benefit of employees and transferred into an Employee Stock
Ownership Plan (ESOP). Eligible securities include Common
Stock or securities convertible into Common Stock. The
Company has established an ESOP and has elected the addi-
tional i.% ITC for the years i976, x977 and f978. As of
December 3z, 1979 336,423 shares of Common Stock

applicable to the plan have been issued in trust.
The 1'ax Reform Act of x976 provided for an additional

Pi% ITC for the purchase of employer securities, similar to
the provision for the additional z% ITC discussed above,
for eligible employees who provide matching contributions.
An election to obtain such additional /a% ITC was made with
respect to x978. The availability of the additional pi% ITC
is contingent 'upon a favorable determination by the Internal
Revenue Service that the ESOP as amended to incorporate
the p'5% ITC continues to qualify under the Internal Revenue
Code.

The Company has recorded as a liabilityto ESOP approxi-
mately $ z3,68',ooo for the x% ITC for the years z978
and x979 in excess of those utilized or to be utilized on the
federal income tax returns for those years. An additional
/2% ITC of approximately $3,o88,ooo was elected for
'1978 and it is expected approximately $3,97',ooo willbe
elected for <979, both amounts are in excess of those utilized
or to be utilized on the federal income tax returns for those

years. Such z% and p~% ITC were generated in x978
and x979 and, ifnot utilized, would expire in z985 and
'l986, respectively.



Note 8 —Long-Term Debt Payable in Foreign Currency
The Company has entered into a financing agreement, as
amended, with certain English banks pursuant to which
it issued. promissory notes payable in pounds sterling. These
notes are secured by a pledge of the Company's customer

accounts receivable. On June 28, x976, the Company entered
into forward exchange contracts with a United States
bank to purchase, at various times from February 1979 to '-
August 1983, pounds sterling to repay substantially all
of the promissory notes.

Supplementary Information to Disclose the Effects of
Changing Prices (Unaudited)

In accordance with the requirements and guidelines of the
Financial Accounting Standards Board, the supplementary

information presented below is intended to provide certain
information about the effects of both general inflation
and changes in specific prices. It should be viewed as an
estimate of the approximate effect of inflation, rather than as
a precise measure.

Statement of Earnings Available for Common and
Original Preferred Stock Adjusted for Changing Prices
for the Year Ended December 3I, I979

As Reported
In the

Primary
Financial

Statements

frhousands of Dollars)

Average 1979 Dollars

Constant Dollar Current Cost

Total Operating Revenues $ 2r563r974 $ 2r563r974 $2r563r974

Operating Expenses:
Energy costs .

Provision for depreciation .

Taxes on income
Other operating expenses .

Other income and deductions .

Net interest charges
Dividends on cumulative preferred and preference stock .

Earnings available for common and original preferred stock (excluding
reduction ofutilityplant to net recoverable cost)

Xr344r023
x78,637
Xoor292
556,o26

(139 758)
X78,535
53r738

2r 27xr493

$ 292,48x

Xr344r023
350,000
Xoor292
556,o26

(x39,758)
178.535

2,442,856

$ x2x,xx8

xr344r023
415,000
xoor 292
556,o26

(X39 758)
178i535
53,738

2,5o7,856

$ 56,xx8

Excess of increase in general price level of $ 1,468,ooo,ooo over increase
in specific prices of $x,4x7,ooo,ooo of utilityplant held during
the year (a) ...... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Reduction of utilityplant to net recoverable cost .

Gain from decline in purchasing power of net monetary liabilities.......
$ (56x,ooo)
$ 452,ooo

$ (5x,ooo)
$ (445r«0)
$ 452,000

(a) At December 3i x979 current cost of utilityplant, net of accumulated depreciation, was $ ra,'f33,ooo,ooo while rclatcd historical cost and net
recoverable cost was $y,9oz,ooo,ooo. Thc difference of $ 6,a3x,ooo,ooo, which includes $ r,4zy,ooo,ooo for the current year, rcprcscnts thc
changes in specific prices (current cost) of utilityplant from thc date thc plant was originally acquired.
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S'outhern California Edison Company —Supplementary Information (continued)

Five Year Comparison of Selected Supplementary Financial Data Adjusted for Effects of Changing Prices

(In Thousands of Dollars, Except Per Share Data) >975 %976 ~977 x978

Average I979 Dollars

>979

Total Operating Revenues

Historical Cost Information Adjusted for
General Inflation (Constant Dollar):

Earnings available for common and original
preferred stock"

Earnings per share on common and original
preferred stock"

Net assets at year-end at net recoverable cost ..

Current Cost Informa'tion:
'arningsavailable for common and original

preferred stock"
Earnings per share on common and original

preferred stock
Excess of increase in general price level over

increase in specific prices of utilityplant after
~ reduction to net recoverable cost..........

Net assets at year-end at net recoverable cost...

$ 2I223IOOO $ 2I357JOOO $ 2/4761000 $ 2/593/000 $ 2J563 ~974

$I2I,II8

$ I.89
$2 IOI 000

$56,IIS

$ .87

$ 496,000
$2~IOI,OOO

General Information:
Gain from decline in purchasing power of

net monetary liabilities
Cash dividends declared per common share ..
Market price per common share at year-end ..
Average consumer price index............

"Excludes reduction of utilityplant to net recoverable cost.
"'Estimated.

$ 2.26
$ 25.68
I6I.2

452,000
$ 2I4 $ 245 $ 253 $ 257
$ 28.56 $30.84 $27.62 $23.05
I70.5 ISI.5 I95.4 2I7.6

,Constant dollar amounts represent historical costs of
utilityplant restated in terms of dollars of equal purchasing
power, as measured by the Consumer Price Index for all
Urban Consumers. Current cost amounts reflect
the changes in specific prices of utilityplant from the date the

plant was acquired to the present, and differs from constant
dollar amounts to the extent that prices in general have
increased more or less rapidly than specific prices. The current
cost of utilityplant was determined by restating its historical
cost using Company projections of year-end indices to be

reported in the Handy-Whitman Index of Public Utility
Construction Costs.

The provision for depreciation on constant dollar and

current cost bases was determined by applying primary
financial statement depreciation rates to restated utility
plant accounts.

Since only historical costs are deductible for income tax
purposes, the income tax expense in the primary financial
statements was not adjusted.

Fuel inventories and the cost of fuel used in the generation
of electricity have not been restated from their historical
cost since rate regulation limits the recovery of fuel and pur-
chased power costs to recorded costs. As such, fuel inventories
are effectively monetary assets and have been'included in the

computation of purchasing power gain or loss.
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Under ratemaking procedures prescribed by the regulatory
commissions exercising rate jurisdiction over the Company,
only the historical cost of utilityplant is recoverable

through future depreciation charges. Therefore, the cost

of utilityplant, stated in terms of constant dollars or current
cost, exceeding the historical cost of utilityplant is not
presently recoverable through depreciation charges, and,

accordingly, the excess is reflected as a reduction of utility
plant to net recoverable cost. While the ratemaking process

gives no recognition to the current cost of replacing utility
plant, based on past ratemaking practices the Company
believes it willbe allowed to recover and earn a return on
the increased cost of its investment when replacements

of utilityplant occur.
During a period of inflation, holders of monetary assets

suffer a loss of general purchasing power while holders
of monetary liabilities experience a gain. The gain from the
decline in purchasing power of net monetary liabilities is

primarily attributable to the substantial amount of debt which
has been used to finance utilityplant. However, to properly
reflect the economics of rate regulation, the gain from
the decline in purchasing power of net monetary liabilities,
including Cumulative Preferred and Preference Stock, offsets

the reduction to net recoverable cost of utilityplant. The

Company, therefore, does not have the opportunity to realize

such holding gain on net monetary liabilities.



'Commentary on Summary of Operations

This commentary discusses variations between the years
'I979 and x978 and should be read in conjunction with the
Summary of Operations on Page 30.

Operating revenues increased by xo.x% over x978 which
was primarily due to the combined effect of a 7% increase in
the average revenue per KWH from 4.ozC to 4.3r4 and an
increase in KWH consumption of 4.4%. The higher average
revenue largely reflected a rate increase which became
effective January x, x979. Approximately 32% of the increase
in revenues, however, was attributable to the Company's
Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) revenues which do
not affect earnings but do represent cash flow.

The increase in KWHconsumption resulted primarily from
an increase of nearly 96,ooo in the total number of cus-
tomers. This was the largest yearly customer increase since

x963 and the second largest in the Company's history. The
residential sales growth rate equalled that of x97z, only the
second time it has been equalled or exceeded in the past
seven years.

Operating expenses, which include energy costs as well as
other operation, maintenance, depreciation, and tax expenses,
increased by 8.7% in x979. This increase is the net result
of the following:—Energy costs consisting primarily of fuel and purchased
power expenses, increased by 8.4% in x979. However, it is
intended that through the operation of the Company's ECAC,
including the balancing account feature, changes in ECAC-
related fuel and purchased power expenses willnot affect
earnings. While the ECAC has not adequately provided the
cash recovery needed during times of rapid increases in
energy costs such as the recent price increases in foreign oil,
recent actions of the CPUC to revise the ECAC procedures
should accelerate the cash recovery of increases in energy
costs.—Operation expenses other than energy cost, increased
x3.6% in %979 as compared with x7.z% in x978. The increase
was primarily due to the impact of inflation on the costs
of labor,'material and services and additional operation costs
associated with system growth. The lower rate of increase,
as compared with the prior year, reflects the increased
emphasis by the Company on productivity improvement.

—The increase in maintenance expenses of 8.x% resulted
primarily from the impact of inflation. This increase,
however, is considerably less than the 23.2% increase
experienced in x978, which was largely due to storm damage
experienced during the first quarter of 1978.—Depreciation expense increased by $zx,434,ooo, or x3.6%,
reflecting, in part, additional plant but primarily the imple-
mentation, effective September x, x978, of higher deprecia-
tion rates authorized by the CPUC.—The increase in taxes on income of $z7,489,ooo reflected
the net effect of higher pre-tax net income, which was due
primarily to the rate increase which became effective
January x, x979, partially offset by the reduction from 48%
to 46% in the federal statutory tax rate and an increase in
the net investment tax credits.

The Company's Allowance for Debt and Equity Funds Used
During Construction (ADC) increased 5x.z% in z979,
due to more construction work in progress, approximately
two-thirds of which was related to the San Onofre Nuclear
Generating Station. In addition, there was an increase in
the ADC rate from 6.96% to 7.76% effective January x, x979.

The xz.3% increase in interest charges reflected the com-
bined effects of higher short-term interest rates and additional
long-term debt outstanding during 1979. Preferred dividend
requirements increased 8.7%, reflecting additional preferred
stock outstanding during 'f979.

Primary earnings per share were $4.56 for f979 as
compared with $3.5z for x978. The increase of $ x.o4
OI'9.5%, reflected the $90,255,000 oi'44.6%, net increase in
earnings, which was partially offset by the dilutive effect
of the issuance of new shares of Common Stock.
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Southern Calijornia Edison Company

Summary of Operations and Comparative
Statistics of Progress 1969-1979 <979 X97B

Summary of Operations
in thousands

Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses .

Energy Costs (a) .

Taxes on Income —Current and Deferred (a) .

Allowance for Debt and Equity Funds
Used During Construction

Interest Charges .

Net Income
Earnings Available for Common

and Original Preferred Stock............
Weighted Average Shares of Common

and Original Preferred Stock Outstanding
and Common Stock Equivalents .........

Per Share Data:
Primary Earnings .

Fully Diluted Earnings
Dividends Declared on Common Stock ....
Dividend payout ratio (paid) ............

$2,563,974
2,x78,978
l/344/023

Xoo/292

$2,328,798
2,004/'l97
X/2 40/029

72,8o3

xx8,566
2os,o82

346/2 l9

78,42x
x82,658
25x,683

64/202 57/477

$4.56
$439
$ 2.6o

55

$3S2
$3.38
$2.3o
63.6%

$ 292/48'l $ 202/226

Balance Sheet Data
in thousands

Operating and
Consumption Data

30

Gross UtilityPlant
Accumulated Provision for Depreciation........

Percent of Gross UtilityPlant...............
Long-Term Debt (includes current maturities) (b):

Bonds

Debentures .........
Other

Preferred 8z Preference Stock .

Common Stock, including Additional
Stated Capital .

Additional Paid-in Capital
Earnings Reinvested in the Business............
Capital Structure (percent):

Long-Term Debt:
Bonds
Debentures .

Other
Preferred &Preference Stock ...............
Common Equity .

Book Value Per Common Share...............
" Operating Capacity (kw) (c)
Total Energy Requirement (kwh) (ooo) .

Percent Output:
Thermal
Hydro-Company Plants .

Purchased Power Bc Other Sources ...
Kilowatt-HourConsumption (ooo)
Number of Customers

Average Annual kwh Consumption
Per Residential Customer

Number of Employees .

Main System Peak (kw) (ooo) ........
(a) Included in Operating Expenses

$7/577/670
X,676,x48

22.l

2,'69x,577

74/957
64,2x7

8x4,322

577/259
6ox,578

$ x,054/296

458
x3

x3.8
38.o

x4/93 2/2 23

66,2x6,9xo

82.x

7.6
x0.3

59,5X7,86X
3,o82,382

6,oxo
'l2/9X7
x2,464

$ 6,8x0,89x
x/5X9/x74

223

2,4x8,2x2
75,o46
x7/953

7oo,65o

547,x66
569,673

$ 93x/2X7

46.o
'l.4
0.4

x33
38.9

$32 S7

X4,805,223
63,877,xx6

73 9
9.2

x6.9

57/027/035
2/986/545

5,883
'l

2/845'x/997



~977

$2/064/9x4
I/734/192
l/040/091

68,792

6o,238
x6x,o78

251/979

2976

$ 1,846,54o
I/539/400

9x6,x3x
59,5o6

47,6xo
x44,368
226,798

~975

$ 1,647,134
x,38o,528

824,826
46,623

26.773
x26,x85
x76,78x

>974

$ 1,36o,959
X/108/249

54x/890
jo,618

x6,x63
l12/959
16o,344

~973

$1/075/949
843/530
344/990

46/496

Xo/'190

97,728
x46,xxo

2972

$ 927,674
709/724
240/x35

44/542

7/'l52
91/752

x35,648

2972

$ 802/4.34

6x2,732
l92,982
38/542

x5/859
82,3oS

X27/297

2970

$ 72 o,66x

535,846
143/475
38.635

X7/007

77 633

127/495

2969

642/'l24
482,663
X26 2X6

36,48o

x7,47x
68,246

xoj/869

$ 206/33o $ x85/047 $ 137/l77 $ 'x24/656 $ xxj/268 $ xxo 469 $ xoS 752 $ 'I'l0,497 95/152

54/347 48,678 47,965 44/580 43,965 43,965 43/04x 4o,963 40/5'01

$3.8o
$3 63

$2.o6

50 S%

$3.8o
$3.6x
$x.68

44.2%

$2.86

$275
$x.68

58.7%

$2.8o

$2.68

$x.68

58.9%

$2.67
$257
$x.56

58.4%

$ 2.5x
$ 2.43

$x.56
62.2%

$2.46
$237
$ x.Sx Y2

6x.o%

$2. 70
$259
$ 1.50

54.6%

$235
$ 2.27

$x.4o
59.6%

$ 6,x9x,733
x/383/009

223

5,658,433
x,258,32 7

22.2

$5/147/333
'I/T49/31I

22.3

$4,766,x75
X,05T,024

22.'I

$4,458,631
958,2xo

2X.5

$4 233 067
85x,9xo

20.X

$3/998/045 $3/737/837 $3/46T/836
779/409 707/928 649/702

195 x8.9 18.8

2/255/2X6

75/135
20,023

715/172

2,055,966
75/224
2o,67x

612,753

2/012/597
7S/313
25/968

612,753

X,863/951

75/40x
14/327,

562,753

I/640/349
75/490

6,87x

512/7S3

I/705/139
75/579

7/991

437/753

x,584,84o
74,902

7/991
362,753

x,484,84o

74,987
438

362,753

x,384,840
74,987

262,753

470/374 442/741 395/709 395/709 362/376 362/376 362/376 337/360 337,360
443/'l09 427/422 350/503 350/503 3x6/636 3'l6/636 3x6/636 243/437 243/437
862/956 $ 769/425 $ 67x/548 $ 616,562 $ 569/938 $ 5x2/x64 $ 470/754 $ 430/477 $ 381/040

46.6
x.6
0.4

147
367

$32.3o

46.7
17
0.5

139
372

$3o.67

48.6
x.8
o.6

14.8
34.2

$29.64

48.x
x.9
0.4

x4.5

351
$ 28.5o

47.'I
2.2

0.2

147
35.8

$28.46

499
2.2

0.3
x2.8

34.8
$27.x4

499
23
0.3

11.4
36.x

$26.2o

So.6
2.6

12.4

34.4
$ 24.72

Sx.6
2.8

9.8

14/440/T23 14/'l69/323

63,344,7o6 59,427,973

l3 760 7T3

56,279,23x
x3,494,849
55,105,988

13/447.09S
57/730/121

x2,6x5,665
55,686,776

x2,458,x65
52,672,o84

xo,9o4,845

49,674,757

xo,238,627

46/344/845

2.4
XO.X

57 726/273
2/900/856

75 2

43

20.5'3,685,378

2/8x4/403

76.2

8.4
I5.4

5T/327/508
2,749,68o

75 2

Xo.o

14.8

Sx,o89,98x
2/69x,69x

84.9
9.0
6.x

54 092 934
2/626/492

86.6

6.4

7.0

52,3o9,9o6
2,566,34x

So.o

8.4
xx.6

48,856,493
2/497/342

82.5

9.2
8.3

45,88x,o76
2/438/584

79 I
X2.7

8.2

42,6ox,6o6
2/383/251

5/630
x2,67x
I'l,247

5,65o
T2/510
xx,o8x

5,596
12/377
Xo/'I93

5/54T
X2,970

9/997

5,885
13/391
Xo/253

5/777
l2/907

9,815

5,642
'12/534

9/350

5/240
x2,o48

8,274

5/031
xx,693
7,8o4

(b) Thc years subsequent to 2972 include unamortized premium or discount rclatcd to each category of long-term debt.

(c) Includes 1,669,503 and 1,650,503 kw available from others in 1979 and 1978.
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X980 Annual Shareholders'eeting
The annual meeting of shareholders of Southern
California Edison Company willbe held at xo a.m.,
Thursday, Aprilx7, x98o, at the Company's Corporate
Headquarters, zz4y Walnut Grove Avenue, Rosemead,
California 9x77o. Telephone (axe) g7z-xzxz.
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Edison Company, P.O. Box 8oo, Rosemead,
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For Investor Relations Information, contact
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Telephone (zx3) g7z-xo86
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SECTION 1

LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER

Describe the nature, amount, ratings and success
of each municipal applicant's most recent. revenue and gen-
eral obligation bond sales. Indicate the current total out-
standing indebtedness in each category for each entity.
Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 3 in Section 1 of
the "Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Units 1, 2 and 3
(Docket Nos. STN 50-528/529/530), Financial Information In
Support of Application for Amendment to Construction Permits
Nos. CPPR-141, CPPR-142 and CPPR-143" (hereinafter referred
to as "Financial Information Regarding LADWP and SCPPA").



Provide copies of the official statement for the
most recent bond issue. Provide copies of the preliminary

",-statement for any pending security issue.

Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 4 in Section 1 of
the Financial Information Regarding LADWP and SCPPA.
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Provide copies of the most recent annual financial
report and the most recent ini crim financial statements.
Continue to submit copies of the annual financial report for
each year thereafter, as required by 10 CFR 50.71(b).
Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 5 in Section 1 of
the Financial Information Regarding LADWP and SCPPA.
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Is each participant's percentage-ownership share
in the facility 'equal to its percentage entitlement in the
electrical capacity and output of the plant? If not, explain
the difference(s) and any resultant effect on any partici-
pant s obligation to provide its share of operating cost.

Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 6 in Section 1 of
the Financial Information Regarding ZADNP and SCPPA.
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Describe the rate-setting authority of each muni-
cipal applicant and how that authority may be used to ensure
the satisfaction of financial obligations related to operat-
ing costs and eventual shutdown costs of the facility. De-
scribe any restrictions on such rate-setting authority and
how this may affect the applicant's ability to satisfy its
obligations to the project. Describe the nature and amountof each municipal applicant's most recent rate relief action
and the anticipated effect on revenue. Indicate the nature
and .amount of any pending rate relief action(s).
Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 7 in Section 1 of
the Financial .Information Regarding KADWP and SCPPA.

1-5
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If a membership organization is participating in
the joint ownership, explain the contractual arrangement
among the members that assures that funds will be available
to meet the entity s obligations to the project. Provide
copies of the power sales contract.
Answer:

Not applicable.

1-6
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Describe the applicant's plan for financing its
share of -the cost of eventual shutdown of the facility and
maintenance in a safe shutdown condition.
Answer:

The cost of permanently shutting down the facility
and maintaining it in a safe condition will be shared by
LADWP in proportion to its Generation Entitlement Share, as
defined in the ANPP Participation Agreement. However, ulti-
mate plans and policies for the shutdown of PVNGS have not
been finalized and, therefore, no method of financing has
been determined at this time by LADWP respecting its share
of such cost. Eventual implementation of a financing planwill require approval by LADWP's rate-setting authority.
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SECTION 2

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC POWER AUTHORITY

I!""
Describe the nature, amount, ratings and successof each municipal applicant's most recent revenue and gen-

eral obligation bond sales. Indicate the current total out-
standing indebtedness in each category for each entity.
Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 3 in Section 2 of
the Financial Information Regarding LADWP and SCPPA.
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Provide copies of the official statement for the
most recent bond issue. Provide copies of the preliminary
statement for any pending security issue.

Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 4 in Section 2 of
the Financial Information Regarding LADWP and SCPPA.
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Provide copies of the most recent annual financial
report and the most recent interim financial statements.
Continue to submit copies of the annual financial report for
each year thereafter as required by 10 CFR 50.71(b).
Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 5 in Section 2 of
the Financial Information Regarding LADWP and SCPPA.

2-3
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Is each participant's percentage ownership sharein the facility equal to its percentage entitlement in theelectrical capacity and output of the plant? If not, ex-
plain the difference(s) and any resultant effect on any par-ticipant's obligation to provide its share of operating
costs.

e

Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 6 in Section 2 of
the Financial Information Regarding LADWP and SCPPA.
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Describe the rate-setting authority of each muni-
cipal applicant and how that authority may be used to ensure
the satisfaction of financial obligations relating to op-
erating costs and eventual shutdown costs of the facility.
Describe any restrictions on such rate-setting authority and
how this may affect the applicant's ability to satisfy its
obligations to the project. Describe the nature and amountof each municipal applicant's most recent rate relief action
and the anticipated effect on revenues. Indicate the nature
and amount of any pending rate relief action(s).
Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 7 of the Financial
Information Regarding LADWP and SCPPA.
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If a membership organization is participating in
the joint ownership, explain the contractual arrangement
among the members that, assures that funds will be available
to meet the entity s obligations to the project. Provide
copies of the power sales contract.
Answer:

Refer to the answer to Question 10 in Section 2 of
the Financial Information Regarding LADWP and SCPPA.

2-6
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Describe the applicant's plan for financing its
share of the cost of eventual shutdown of the facility and
maintenance in a safe shutdown condition.
Answer:

SCPPA,is currently studying several methods of
financing to determine'hich of such methods it should adoptto finance its share of the costs of eventual shutdown and
maintenance of PVNGS. A principal factor in this deter-
mination is that those electric customers who benefit
from use of PVNGS should also bear the cost of the shutdownof PVNGS. It is also the intention of SCPPA to comply with
the regulatory requirements of all governmental authorities
having jurisdiction to regulate decommissioning cost re-
covery.

2-7
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July 31, 1981

Director o f Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Sub ject: Application for Amendment to Construction
Permits Nos. CPPR-141, CPPR-142 and CPPR-143
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
Units 1, 2 and 3
Docket Nos. STN 50-528/529/530

Dear Sir:
Arizona Public Service Company (APS), as Project Manager and
Operating Agent for Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
(PVNGS) Units 1, 2 and 3, is enclosing herewith three originals
and nineteen copies of its Application for Amendment to Con-
struction Permits Nos. CPPR-141, CPPR-142 and CPPR-143.

The enclosed Application seeks. the amendment of Construction
Permits Nos. CPPR-142'and CPPR-143 to reflect the transfer by
Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District
(SRP) to the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power of a
5.7% undivided ownership interest as a tenant in common with
the other Participants in PVNGS, upon notice to the Commission
by APS that Palo Verde Unit 1 has been placed into commercial
operation. The Application also seeks the amendment of Con-
struction Permits Nos. CPPR-141, CPPR-142 and CPPR-143 to
reflect the transfer by SRP to the Southern California Public
Power Authority (SCPPA) of a 5.91% undivided ownersh'p interest
as a tenant in common with the other Participants in PVNGS.

In support and as part of the enclosed Application, APS is sub-
mitting herewith the following:

Nineteen (19) copies of the financial guali-
ficia'tions information required by 10 CFR

f50 . 33(f) .

Twenty (20) copies of the antitrust informa-
tion reauired by 10 CFR 550.33a and 10 CFR
Part 50, Appendix L.



Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
July 31, 19 81
Page Two

The general information required by 10 CFR 550.33 and the
environmental information required by 10 CFR Part 51 are
being submitted under separate cover as additions to the
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (Docket Nos. STN 50-528/
529/530), General Information, Operating License Application
and as part of Supplement 3 to the Palo Verde Nuclear Gener-
ating Station Units 1, 2 and 3- (Docket Nos. STN 50-528/529/530),
Environmental Report — Operating License Stage, respectively.

For the reasons set forth in the enclosed Application, the
requested amendment has no safety or environmental significance.
Accordingly, APS considers the requested amendment to be a
Class II amendment for purposes of determining the applicable
fee under 10 CFR 5170.22. Enclosed are two APS checks in the
total amount of $ 2000 in full payment of such fee. This amount
is based upon a fee of $ 1200 for amendment of Constxuction Permit
No. CPPR-141, and a fee of $ 800 for amendment of Construction
Permits Nos. CPPR-142 and CPPR-143.

Sincerely,

Edwin E. Van Brunt, Jr.
APS Vice President, Nuclear Projects
ANPP Project Director

EEVB:CAB:jaw

Enclosure

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

County of Maricopa)

78'ubscribedand sworn to before me this~'9 day of

); .. ~<.. / f-L p.Zih~..
Notary Public

My Com ission Expires June 24, 1983
Hy Commission expires:

)Gi V , 1981.



SECTION 1

LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER

Provide a detailed stai ement. of the pro jected
sources of funds for each municipal applicant's capital con-tribution to the subject project showing both the timing and
amounts that will be financed and advanced to the lead ap-plicant for the acquisition of the respective ownershipinterest of the facility. State in detail all other con-struction expenditures that are projected to be incurred
during the acquisition period, including other capital re-
quirements such as sinking fund requirements and redemptionsof maturing"bond issues. Indicate the expected breakdown
between internally generated funds and external financing
during the acquisition period in the meeting of total cap-ital requirements. Provide a detailed explanation of the
assumptions upon which the projected sources of funds state-
meni is based.

Answer:

The financing by the Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power (LADWP) of its 5.7% share of the cost ofconstruction of the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
(PVNGS) and related facilities will be integrated into the
financing of LADWP's total construction program for allclassifications of property. For planning purposes, the
construction program is reviewed and established annually
and projected for a period of five years. The current esti-
mated construction program expenditures for the fiscal year
periods beginning July 1, 1981, and ending June 30, 1986,
are shown in Table 1-1.

LADWP currently owns 30% of the Coronado Gener-
ating Station Units 1 and 2, a coal-fired station located
near St. Johns, Arizona. Salt River Project Agricultural
Improvement and Power District (SRP) is the Project Manager
and Operating Agent of the Coronado Generating Station.
LADWP will retain its interest in the Coronado Generating
Station until PVNGS Unit 1 goes into commercial operation,
at which time LADWP will exchange its interest in the
Coronado Generating Station for a 5.7% undivided ownership
interest, in PVNGS Units 1, 2 and 3. SRP will supplement
LADWP's entitlement in PVNGS with capacity contingent on the
operation of the .Coronado Generating Station until all three
PVNGS units are in commercial operation. For details of the
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transaction, see the "SRP-IADWP, Memorandum of Agreement
Providing for Purchase," dated August 18, 1977, and providedin Appendix 1A hereto. Table 1-2 lists the amounts expectedto be advanced by IADWP to Arizona Public Service Company
(APS), as Project Manager, after PVNGS Unit 1 is placed into
commercial operation.It is estimated for the years 1981-1986 that in-
ternal funding sources ( i.e., retained earnings, deprecia-tion and contributions and advances from customers) will
provide approximately 37.5% of the funds required for con-
struction purposes, and external funding sources will pro-
vide the balance. The determination of the amounts of ex-
ternal funding sources to be used (i.e., electric revenue
bonds and notes) is determined from tame to time as finan-cial market. conditions and KADWP's circumstances warrant.
The capitalization ratios as of June 30, 1981, were asfollows.

Debt = 64.0%

Eguity = 36.0%

The ratings for LADWP's outstanding securities are as fol-
lows

Descri tion
Revenue Bonds

Five Year Notes

M~ood '

Aa

MIGl

Standard 8 Poor's

1-2
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Table*1-1

Estimated Construction Pro ram Ex enditures

(as of Ma 1981)

(millions)

Generation 52.0

Transmission 12. 6

Distribution 90.8

Other 26.1

Less Reim-
bursements
8 other
adjustments 33. 1

Less AFUDC* 2.7

TOTAL 145.7

107.4

36.0

83.2

26.5

103.6

5.6

143.9

96.1

21.0

96.6

20.8

92.0

17.6

124.9

100.5

73.7

106.4

24.2

99.5

11.7

193.6

130. 9

67.1

115.6

29.1

128.6

10.2

203.9

* Allowance for Funds Used During Construction
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Table 1-2

ESTINATE OF EXPENDITURES TO APS $ 1000 *

YEAR (July 1 - June 30)

1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

Acquisition of
5.7% Ownership
of PVNGS 5, 538 19, 740 11, 863 8,819 576

5.7% Share of
PVNGS Startup
Costs

5.7% Share of
Uranium Oxide
Procurement,
Conversion,
Enrichment and
Fabrication for
First Cores of
PVNGS

5,928

14,568 4,656

596

3,559

280

2,996

5.7% Share of
PVNGS Switchyard 1,502 163 403 368

* The estimates provided above do not include any reim-
bursements which SRP may pay to LADWP at the time of
the transfer of the 5.7% interest in PVNGS.



If any municipal applicant is to finance its
ownership- share with bonds, indicate the source of funds for
payment of interest, charges and principal. Indicate the
legal authority by which each municipal applicant can issue
bonds to provide financial support for the subject project.
Show the effect of any restrictions on both project andtotal financing ability stating the amount of financing that
may be presently performed under such restrictions.
Answer:

For information respecting LADWP's source of con-
struction funds, see the answer to Question 1.

LADWP's legal authority to issue bonds, and re-
strictions on such authority, are described in the Official
Statement dated September 3, 1980, a copy of which is pro-
vided in Appendix 1B hereto.
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Describe the nature, amount, ratings and success
of each municipal applicant's most recent revenue and gen-
eral obligation bond sales. indicate the current total out-
standing indebtedness in each category for each entity.
Answer:

The information requested respecting LADWP's most
recent revenue bond sale and total outstanding indebtedness
is described in the Official Statement dated September 3,
1980, a copy of which is provided in Appendix 1B hereto.

1-6
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Provide copies of the official statement for the
most. recent bond issue. Provide copies of the preliminary
statement, for any pending security issue.

Answer:

A copy of the Official Statement for LADWP's most,
recent, bond sale is provided in Appendix 1B hereto.

TADWP has no pending security issue.

1-7
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: . Provide copies of the most recent, annual financial
report and the most recent interim financial statements for
each municipal applicant. Continue to submit, copies of the
annual financial report for each year thereafter as required
by 10 CFR Part. 50.71(b).

Answer:

A copy of LADWP's most recent annual report is
provided in "Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (Docket
Nos. STN 50-528/529/530), General information, Operating
License Application," Appendix 6A.

A copy of LADWP's most recent financial statement,
is provided in Appendix lC hereto.

1-8
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Is each participant's percentage ownership sharein the facility ec{ual to its percentage entitlement in theelectrical capacity and output of the plant? If not, ex-
plain the difference(s) and any resultant effect on any par-ticipant s obligation to provide its share of design, con-
struction and operating costs.
Answer:

LADNP's percentage ownership interest in PVNGS is
equal to its Generation Entitlement Share, as defined in the
Arizona Nuclear Power Project Participation Agreement, dated
as of August 23, 1973, as amended (hereinafter referred to
as the "ANPP Participation Agreement" ). A copy of the ANPPParticipation Agreement is provided in the "Palo Verde Nu-
clear Generating Station Units 1, 2 and 3 (Docket Nos. STN
50-528/529/530), General Information, Construction Permit
Application," Appendices lA and 1B.
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Describe the rate-setting authority of each muni-
cipal applicant and how that authority may be used to ensure
the satisfaction of financial obligations related to both
capital and operating costs of the facility. Describe anyrestrictions on such rate-setting authority and how this mayaffect the applicant's ability to satisfy its obligations to
the project. Describe the nature and amount of each munici-
pal applicant.'s most recent rate relief action and the anti-
cipated effect on revenues. Indicate the nature and amount,
of any pending rate relief action(s).
Answer:

In accordance with the City Charter, LADWP's elec-tric rates are set by the Board of Water and Power Commis-
sioners and approved by the City Council and Mayor. How-
ever, the rates must. be published for thirty (30) days be-
fore they become effective. The most recent electric reve-
nue increase was 12.9% on October 18, 1980. This increasewill raise electric revenues by approximately 9132.5 million
annually. There are no pending electric revenue increases,
although LADWP anticipates an electric. revenue increase of
six percent (6%) in the fall of 1983.

1-10
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What is the estimated dollar amount that will be
payable by the applicant at the date of closing the sale?
What is the total estimated dollar amount that the applicantwill pay to the lead applicant after closing the sale and
through completion of the units?

Answer:

Pursuant to the transaction between LADWP and SRP
described in the answer to Question 1, no expenditures by
LADWP to SRP are anticipated at the date of closing the sale.

An estimate of the amount that LADWP will pay to
APS through completion of PVNGS is provided in the answer
to Question 1.

LADWP's investment in PVNGS at the completion of
construction is estimated to be approximately 9315,800,000.
This figure consists of the amount paid by LADWP to SRP for
LADWP's ownership interest in the Coronado Generating
Station, plus an estimate of the amount that LADWP will pay
to APS through completion of PVNGS, minus an estimate of the
amount to be paid by SRP to LADWP at the date of closing the
sale ~
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'I Provide copies of the joint ownership agreement.
The Staff.will require copies of the executed agreement as a
condition of the CP amendment.

Answer:

A copy of the "SRP-ZADWP, Memorandum of Agreement
Providing for Purchase," dated August 18, 1977, is provided
in Appendix lA hereto. A copy of the ANPP Participation
Agreement is provided in the "Palo Verde Nuclear Generating
Station Units 1, 2 and 3 (Docket Nos. STN 50-528/529/530),
General Information, Construction Permit Application,"
Appendices 1A and 1B.
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If a membership organization is participating in
the joint ownership, explain the contractual arrangement
among the members that assures that funds will be available
to meet the entity s obligations to the project. Provide
copies of the power sales contract.
Answer:

Not applicable.
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Explain the procedure to be used by the lead ap-
plicant for billing the municipals for construction progress
payments subsequent to closing the sale. This may be
answered by reference to pertinent portions of the joint
ownership agreement that is submitted to the Staff.
Answer:

The procedure used by the Participants in PVNGS
respecting the advancement of funds for the construction of
PVNGS is set forth in Section 12 of the ANPP Participation
Agreement.

1-14
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MEMORAiVDUM OF AGREEMENT

PROVIDING FOR PURCHASE

BETWEEN

10 SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
IMPROVEMENT'ND POWER DISTRICT

13

15

and

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER
OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

17

18

19

20.

22

23

25

26 DWP Ho. 10112



MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

PROVIDING FOR PURCHASE

This Memorandum of Agreement Providing for Purchase

("Memorandum"), entered into as of the /+~day of

5 1977, by and between SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL ROVE-

MENT AND POWER DISTRICT,. an Arizona agricultural improvement

district ("Salt River Project" ), and DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND

8 POWER OF THE. CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a. department organized and

9 existing under the charter of the City of Los Angeles, a

10 municipal corporation, of the State of California ("Los Angeles"

is for the purpose of setting forth the terms and conditions of
12 a purchas'e of ownership or other interest in electric genera-

13 tion and associated facilities and capacity and associated

14 energy by Los Angeles from Salt River Project.
WHEREAS, Salt River Project and Los Angeles have nego-

tiated a Coronado Project Participation Agreement ("Partici-

17 pation Agreement" ), a copy.; of which is attached hereto as

Exhibit A and made a pait hereof, for the purpose of Los

] 9 Angeles purchasing an interest in Units 1 and 2 and associated

20 facilities of Salt River Project's wholly owned Coronado Gen-

21 crating Station, Coronado Railroad Spur and Coronado Trans-

mission System ("Coronado Project" ), presently under construc-

23 tion.

24 WHEREAS, Salt River Project and Los Angeles have nego-

tiated an Amendment No. 4 of the Arizona Nuclear Po~er Project

26 Participation Agreement, a SRP-LA Palo Verde Station Assignment



10

12

13

15

Agreement, and a LA-SRP Coronado Project Assignment Agreement,

copies of which are attached as Exhibits B, C and D and made a

part hereof, pursuant to which Los Angeles shall transfer its
ihterest in the Coronado Project to Salt River Project and Salt

River Project shall transfer to Los Angeles a 5.7'I. interest in
Units 1, 2 and 3 and associated facilities of the Palo Verde

Nuclear Generating Station and the ANPP Project Agreements

("Palo Verde" ), presently under construction near Buckeye,

Arizona.

WHEREAS, Salt River Project and Los Angeles propose to

execute and deliver the Coronado Project Participation Agree-

ment, Amendment No. 4 of Arizona Nuclear Power Project Partici-
pation Agreement, SRP-LA Palo Verde Station Assignment Agree-

ment and LA-SRP Coronado Project Assignment Agreement, upon

certain conditions precedent having been ful~illed, or waived,

as hereinafter set forth.

18

NOW, THEREFORE, Salt River Project and Los Angeles agree
'I

as follows:

1. TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP IN CORONADO PROJECT

20'1

22

23

24

25

26

1.1 Salt River Project and Los Angeles agree to execute
'and deliver the Participation Agreement in substant-'ally the

form attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit A

following such time as Salt River Project and Los Angeles have

received their respective required approvals.

1.2 ln the event the condition precedent referred to in
Section 1.1 hereof has not.occurred on or before November 1,

-2-
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16

18

19

20

22

23

1977, and for that reason"the Participation Agreement shall not
have been executed and delivered by Salt River Project and Los

Angeles, this Memorandum shall thereupon terminate and be of no

further force or effect; provided, however, that the time

within which the occurrence of the aforesaid condition prece-
dent must have been completed, may by agreement between Salt
River Project and Los Angeles be extended or'aived at any time
and from time to time. Any such extension shall similarly
extend the termination date of this, Memorandum.

1.3 Until the occurrence of the transfer contemplated in
Section 2.1 hereof, Salt River Project shall consult with Los

Angeles as to all matters which, in Salt River Project's judg-
ment, have a sign ficant impact on the costs of and/or schedule
for Palo Verde.'alt River Project shall have the right and

duty to perform the obligations set orth in the ANPP Part'-
cipation Agreement, dated as of August 23, 1973, as amended,

and the ANPP Project Agreements with respect to its total
ownership int'crest and shall treat the interest to be trans-
ferred to Los Angeles in the same manner as it treats its
interest not so transferred. Nothing herein shall be construed
to require Salt River Project to obtain the consent of Los

Angeles to any action required to be taken by Salt River
Project under either the ANPP Participation Agreement, as

amended, or the ANPP Project Agreements.

2. EXCHANGE OF OWNERSHIP IN CORONADO PROJECT FOR OWNERSHIP

26

27

IN PALO VERDE

2.1 Sale River Project and Los Angeles agree to execute



']. and deliver Amendment No. 4 of Arizona Nuclear Pow'er Project
Participation Agreement, SRP-LA Palo Verde Station Assignment

Agreement and LA-SRP Coronado Project Assignment Agreement in
substant'ally the form attached hereto and made a part hereof

5 as, Exhibits E, C and D forthwith upon the occurrence, fulfill-
6 ment or waiver of the latest of the conditions precedent in
7 Sections 2;1.1 and 2.1.2 hereof:

10

12

1 3

2.1.1 There shall have been obtained from the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission required. approvals to

effectuate the transfer of a 5.7% interest in Units 1, 2

and 3 of Palo Verde from Salt River Project to Los Angeles,

subj ect to the condition set forth in Section 2.1.2

hereof.

2.1.2'he date of commercial operation o" Unit 1 o

15

16

17

20

Palo Verde shall have been declared and occurred which,

for the purposes of this Memorandum, is the Date of Firm

Operation of such Unit as defined in the Arizona, Nuclear

Power Project Participation Agreement, as amended.

2.2 Los Angeles shall provide to Salt River Project, in a

timely manner, the information and data required to init'ate
Zl and file the documents necessary to e feet the transfer of

interest set forth in Section 2.1 hereof.

23 2.3 In the event that the conditions precedent tha" are

referred to in Section 2.1 hereof have not occurred on or

26

before January 1, 1984, and for that reason Amendment No. 4

of Arizona Nuclear Power Project Participation Agreement, SRP-



LA Palo Verde Station Assignment Agreement and LA-SRP Coronado

Project Assignment Agreement shall not have been executed and

delivered by Salt River Project and Los Angeles, this Memorandu

4 subject to Section 2.4 hereof, shall thereupon terminate and be

5 of no further force or effect; provided, however, that the time

within which the occurrence of the aforesaid conditions prece-
F

dent must have been completed, may by agreement between Salt

River Project and Los Angeles be extended or waived at any time

9 and from time to time. Any such extension shall similarly
1Q extend the termination date of the Hemorandum.

12

1 3

2.4 Tn the event Salt River Project and Los Angeles are

unable to effectuate the transfer of Los Angeles'nterest in
the Coronado Project and the transfer of a 5.7% interest n

]4 Palo Verde pursuant to Section 2.1 hereof, by January 1,, 1984,

]5 Los Angeles, subject to the recapture provis'ons set forth in
Section 16 of the Participation Agreement, shall retain its

17

18

ownership interest in the Coronado Project and Salt River

Project shall execute and deliver to Los Angeles the remaining

interest in land and land rights for the Coronado Transmission

Zo System and Coronado Railroad Spur, in proportion to Los
Angeles'ost

Responsibility referred to in Section 5.2.2 of the Parti-
cipation Agreement, in a form acceptable to Los Angeles.= in

23 such event, the Participation Agreement shal 1 be amended by

Salt River Project and Los Angeles to reflect appropriate

changes in conditions.

26
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3. SETTLEMENT OF COSTS

3.1 Xn the event the transfer contemplated by Section 2.1
hereof shall have occurred, then;

3;1.1 If, upon the date of transfer of interests in
Palo Verde to Los Angeles, Los Angeles'nstalled costs
in the.Coronado Project exceed 5.7% of the installed costs
of Palo Verde as determined in accordance with FPC account
shown on the books of Salt River Project, Salt R'ver

10

Project shall pay Los Angeles the difference, with interes
at an annual rate of 7.25% from date of transfer to the

12

date of payment. Such payment shall be made by Salt
River Project in the same number of installments and in a

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

similar time frame as Los Angeles'ayment to Salt River
Project for Los Angeles'cquisition of an interest in
the Coronado Project pursuant to Section 13.13 of the

Participation 'Agreement; provided, however, by agreement

between Salt River Project and Los Angeles, Salt .,River
\

Project shall pay to the Palo Verde Project Manager

amounts due on behalf of Los Angeles'nterest in Palo
E

Verde until the amount of the payment due Los Angeles

because of such transfer, w'th interest, has been paid by

Salt R'er Project.
3. 1.2 If, upon the date of transfer of interests in

Palo Verde to Los Angeles, 5.7% of the installed costs of
Palo Verde as determined in accordance with FPC accounts

26 shown on the books of Salt River Project, exceeds Los





3

Angeles'nstalled costs in the Coronado Project, Los

Angeles shall pay Salt River Project the difference, with
interest at an annual rate of 7.25% from date of transfer
to the date of payment, Such payment shall be made by

Los Angeles in the same number of installments and in a

similar time frame as Los Angeles'ayment to Salt
River'roject

for Los Angeles'cquisition of an interest in
the Coronado Project pursuant to Section 13.13 of the

Participation Agreement.

10 4. RIGHT OF RECAPTURE

4.1 In the event the transfer contemplated by Section 2.1

12 hereof shall have occurred, then Salt River Project shall have

options to recapture all or part of Los Angeles'nterest in
Palo Verde upon five years written notice of the exercise of
each option. The options to recapture shall be in increments

of one third of Los Angeles'nterest in Palo Verde and,'sub-

17

18

ject to obtaining of required approvals from the Nuclear Regu-

latory Commission to effectuate the transfer, shall be effec-

19 tive for the first increment, 15 years after the Date of Firm

20 Operation of Unit 1; for the second increment, 15 years after

21 the Date of Firm Operation of Unit 2; and for the last incre-

ment, 15 years after the Date of Firm Operation of Unit 3.

23 Settlement for any of such recaptures shall be made within 60

days of the date of r'ecapture and shall be a price established

25 on a "Reproduce'n Cos t New Depreciated" bas is for non-working

capital items but shall not frill below salvage value, with



~ 7

calculations of escalation and depreciation beginning on

January 1, 1988, or such other time as Salt River Project and

Los Angeles agree. Working capital items, such as operating
I

funds; nuclear fuel, prepayments and inventories shall be

priced at book value. Reproduction cost new shall be calcu-

lated using the Handy-Whitman Index (Plateau Region) as the

basis for escalation. In the event Salt R ver Project and Los

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Angeles agree the Handy-Whitman Index is inapplicable in whole

or in part, another mutually agreeable index or method shall be

chosen. Depreciation, shall be- calculated on a straight-line
basis, assuming a generating station lifetime of thirty (30)

years. The computation of Reproduction Cost New Depreciated

shall be as follows:

Recapture Price = Increment Recaptured x [(Total installed
cost excluding working capital items on
January 1, 1988 + changes per index)

x '(2018 - Year of Recapture)
30

+ (Capital Improvements as defined in
the ANPP Participation Agreement

-'hangesper index from in-service date
to recapture date)

x '2018' Year of Recapture)
018 - In-service Date)

+ working capital at book value.]

23

25

26

The recapture price for the interest in the Palo Verd

Uranium Venture shall be calculated separately with deprec'-
tion determined in the same manner as that used by the Palo

Verde Uranium Venture. The 'computation of the recapture price

-8-
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1 (Reproduction Cost Hew Depreciated) shall be adj usted to re flee'

actions oz years, should, such recapture occur at time other
than the anniversary of a Date of Firm Operation. If any

applicable index used in the calculation of a recapture settle-
ment lags the respective settlement dates, Salt River Project
and Los Angeles shall make the settlement on an estimated basis
and shall make the appropriate "adjustment within 60 days after
the index shall be available for th'e date oz the settlement.

10

Los Angeles shall pay its proportionate share of net
decommissioning costs (cost .of decommissioning plus sa vage

11 cost minus salvage value) of Palo Verde as incurred on the

12 following basis:

13 Los Angeles Share = Net decommissioning costs per year of
plant life times years owned by Los
Angeles times share recaptured

= Net decommission'n costs
Year o decommis s ioning - 1

x (Year of Recapture-1988) x Share Recaptur

The computation of the net decommissioning cost

19

20

shall be adjusted to reflect fractions of years, should recap-

ture occur at times other than the anniversary of a Date oz

22

Firm Operation.

Salt River Project and Los Angeles shall review the.

23 basis for depreciation and, if mutually agreeable to the Parties

may use a different depreciation method or rate in calcu ating

~ ~ Z5

26

the recapture price. It is the intent of the Parties that upon

recapture neither shall obtain or suffer undue profit or loss.
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] 5. TRANSMISSION SERVICE FROM PALO VERDE

5.1 Los Angeles, by written notice to Salt River Proj ect

on or before January 1, 1980, shall notify Salt River Proj ect
whether it elects to provide its. own transmission from the

Palo Verde Switchyard 500 kV bus. If such transmission is not
in service upon the Date of Firm Operation of Unit 1 of Palo

Verde, Salt River Project will provide interim transmission

8 'service to Los Angeles by the method contemplated in Section

9 5. 2'; 2 hereof . If Los Angeles does not elect to provide its own

10 transmission from the Palo Verde Switchyard 500 kV bus, then,

12

on or before the Date of Firm Operation of Unit 1 of Palo Verde,

Salt River Project and Los Angeles shall enter into an "Agree-

ment for Transmission Service" for Los Angeles'eneration
entitlement share from Palo Verde.

15

16

18
h

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

5.2 At Salt River Project's option, the "Agreement for
Transmission Service" referred to in Section 5.1 hereof shall
be one of the following:

5.2.1 Los Angeles shall participate in its pro-

portionate share of the "AilPP Transm'ssion System Ag"ce-

ment" and "Palo Verde High Voltage Switchyard Agreement,"

by assignment from Salt River Proj ect, plus extension of
wheeling arrangements over Salt River Proj ect's system to

the United States'iberty and Pinnacle Peak'ubstacions,
or

5. 2. 2 Los Angeles and Salt River Proj ect shall
'enter into a "Wheeling 'Agreement for Transmission Service"

-10-
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from Palo Verde to the United States'iberty and Pinnacle

Peak Substations.

5.3 The terms and conditions'for transmission service
~ 4 shall include the provisions set forth on Exhibit E hereof.

6.. RIGHT TO PURCHASE ORE OR CONCENTRATES

6.1 In the event the transfer contemplated by Section

2.1 hereof shall have occurred, Los Angeles, pursuant to the

SRP-LA Palo Verde Station Assignment Agreement, shall be

9 assigned a 5. 7% interest in the alo Verde Uranium Venture

lp Agreement, dated as of January 7, 1977 ("Venture Agreement" ),
as well as other ANPP Project Agreements. In the event the

12 Operating Agent for Palo Verde advises in writing, pursuant to

] 3 Section 8. 1 of the Venture Agreement, that all, or any part,
of the ores or concentrates produced from the joint venture

established by said Venture Agreement are not required for

16

17

Palo Verde, and the management committee established under

said Venture Agreement shall have determined that disposition
of such ores or concentrates shall be by sale by any or all of

19 the venture members, then, subject to Section 8.2 of the

2p Venture Agreement, Salt River Project shall have the prefe en-

21 tial right and option to purchase all or a part of said ores

or concentrates from Los Angeles in the manner provided in

23 'Section 6. 2 hereof .

6.2 If Los Angeles receives a bona fide offer which it
25 is willing to accept for the purchase of any part or all of

the ore or concentrates referred to in Section 6,1 hereof from



'

\

a third party, ready, willing and able to purchase the same,

Los Angeles shall immediately give written notice thereof to

Salt River Project. The notice shall include the name and

address of the offeror, the price offer d and all other perti-
nent terms and conditions of the offer and be accompanied by a

copy of the offer if available. Such offer must not be t"ed

in with, enhanced, or otherwise encumbered by any trade or

10

12

13

15

16

17

19

transaction that could not be equally fulf'lied by Salt River

Project. Salt River Project shall then have an optional prior
right, for a period of sixty (60) days after receipt of the

notice, to elect by written notice duly served to purchase

said ore or concentrates on the same terms and cond- tions of
said offer. If Salt River Project exercises its option to

purchase, the sale shall be consummated in accordance with
said terms and conditions. If Salt River Project sh'all not

exercise its option, then Los Angeles may accept said offer in
accordance with said terms and conditions after the expiration
of the, sixty (60) day period.

7. WAIVERS AND REMEDIES

20

22

23

26

7.1 Any waiver by a party of its rights with respect to a

default under this Memorandum of Agreement or with respect to

any other matter arising, in connection with this Memorandum of
Agreement shall not be deemed to be a wa'ver with respect to

any subsequent default or matter. No delay, short of the
4

statutory period of limitations, in asserting or enforcing

any right hereunder shall be deemed a waiver of such right.

-12-
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12

13

8. GOVERNING LAW

8.1 This Memorandum of Agreement shall be'overned by

and construed and enforceable in accordance with the laws of
the State of Arizona.

9. TERMINATION

9.1 Ezcept as provided in Sections 1.2 and 2.3 hereof,
this Hemorandum of Agreement shall terminate and be of no

further force or effect upon receipt of the final payment made

pursuant to the terms of Section 4 hereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the respective Parties have caused

this Memorandum of Agreement Providing for Purchase to be

ezecuted as of the date above written.

SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
IMi ROVEi1ENT AND POWER DISTRICT

16

17

18

19

Atte and Countersign:

PISSY. SECRETARY

B'y ~ ,

@ICE PRESIDENT

I /~;

20

21

22
'APPRQVRD AS TQ FORM AN t,KGALlTY.

BURT PINKS, ClTY ATTORNEY.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER
OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
By
BOARD 0 ATER AND POWER COMMISSIONERS
OF THE CI Y OF L~S ANGELES

23

25

26

.. AIJ('

jNLPH GUY WESSON

Assistant, Cify Attorney

()

an
era i na ~ an nei cngmwr

cre y

U3
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ACKNOWLEDGEiiEiVT

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

County of Maricopa )

On this ~J~day of 19~7, before me, the

undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared
JQHN R. LAssEN and DON E. SiIITH vho acknowledged

'themselves to be the vIcE I'REsIDENT, and 'Ass<. sECRETARY

of SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT AND POWER

10

12

DISTRICT, an Arizona agricultural improvement district, and

that they as such officers, being authorized so to do, executed

the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained

by signing the name of the company by themselves as such

13 VICE PRESIDENT and ~s~ sEca,ETARv

seal.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official

iNotary Public

21

My Commission Expires:
Yiy Commlss:".".i E.",pir-s A;p.." 1";GO

22

23

24

25

26
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\

ACKNOWLEDGELLENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
) ss.

County of Los Angeles )

d P Ndggdy P 19~, before me, the

g d dg ddy ygl.dd*. p lly pp d

who acknowledgedand
General Manager and

themselves to be the and v of
DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a

9 department organized and existing under the charter of the

10 City of Los Angeles, a municipal corporation of the State of

12

California, known to me to be the persons descr"bed in the

foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the

13 same in the capacity therein stated and for the purposes

14 therein contained.

15 IN WIT'LLESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and or icial
16 seal.

17

18

19

20

21

22

I

Hy Commission Expires:

27 1981

Notary Public
SdNNNINNNNINNINNN WWNWWIWWIINNpl INN

NININNINWIININWWIWWNI
OFFICIAL SEAL

LlNDA L NEWMAN
~ NOTARY PUBLIC CAI.IFORNIA

Wr PRINCIPAI. OFF(CK IN
r LOS ANQKLBS COUNTY

h(y Commission Expires May 27, 1981
I INN IWNNNNNIWWWWNWNNWINNNNNNIIWNINNNNNNNNNIWNIIWWNNNNINIIIIW
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EXHIBIT A

CORONADO PROJECT
PARTICIPATION AGREEi4EEHT

be tween

10 SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
IiiPROVE>1EHT AHD POWER DISTRTCT

12

13 and

15 DEPARTiiEHT OF WATER AND POWER
OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

18

19

20

21

23

25

26 DWP Ho. 101'



CORONADO PROJECT PARTICIPATION AGREEiMHT
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APPENDICES

3 A-1 DESCRIPTION OF THE CORONADO GENERATING STATIOH

A-2 DESCRIPTION OF THE CORONADO TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

5 A-3 " DESCRIPTION OF THE CORONADO RAILROAD SPUR

LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS OF COROHADO PLANT SITE AHD ACCESS
ROAD; PATTERSON WELLFIELD; CONCHO WELLFIELD
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CONSTRUCTION COSTS OF THE COROHADO PROJECT
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CORONADO PROJECT PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

1. PARTIES: The Parties to this Participation Agreement are:4, SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEIKNT AND POWER

DISTRICT, an agricultural improvement district organized

and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
-of Arizo'na, hereinafter referred to as "Salt River Project,
and DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS

ANGELES, a department organized and existing under the

10

12

13

charter of the City of Los Angeles, a municipal corpora-

tion of the State of California, hereinafter referred to

as "Los Angeles."

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

26



1 2. RECITALS: This Participation Agreement is made with

reference to the following facts, among others:

2.1 Salt River Project is presently constructing

its wholly owned Coronado Project.

2. 2 Salt River Pro j ec t des ires to trans fer a

portion of its interest in the Coronado Project to Los

Angeles and Los Angeles desires to acquire a portion of

10

Salt River Project's interest in the Coronado Project.

2. 3 Los Angeles desires to purchase Contingent

Power from the Coronado Project during various periods as

defined in this Participation Agreement.

13

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26



3. AGREEHEXT: In consideration oz the mutual covenants

herein, the Participants agree as ~ollows:

10

12

13

15

17

18

19

20

21
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25

26
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1 4. DEFINITIONS: The following terms, when used herein and.

in the Appendices attached hereto, shall have the meanings

,specified:
4.1 ACCOUNTIHG PRACTICE: Generally accepted account

ing principles in accordance with the FPC Accounts.

4.2 ACTIVE COAL STORAGE: The coal stored at the

- Coronado Plant Site and available for use in each Unit of

the Coronado Generating Station on a day-to-day and hour-

by-hour basis.

10

12

15

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

26

4. 3 ADMINISTRATIVE CO>KITTEE:. The committee es tab-

1'shed pursuant to Section 7.1.1 hereof.
w

4.4 AUDITING CO>KITTEE: The Coauni ttee es tabl'ished

pursuant to Section 7.1.3 hereof.

4. 5 AVAILABLE GENERATIHG CAPABILITY: The maximum

generating capability of each Generating Unit as of any

time less that amount of Power equal to the product of

(i) the Power then used for the General Service Require-

ments and (ii) the ratio of the then maximum generating

capability of such Generating Unit to the sum of the then

maximum generating capabilities of all Generating Units.

4.6 CAPACITY: The rate at which electrical Energy

can be generated, expressed in megawatts (NW) or megavolt-

amper es (NVA) .

4. 7 CAPITAL DPROVENENTS: Any Units of Property,
land or land rights which are added to the Coronado Pro-

ject, the betterment of land or land rights or the
\



enlargement or betterment of any Units of Property

constituting a paxt of the Coronado Project, and the

replacement of any Units of Property for other Units of

Pxoperty for the replacement of land or land rights consti-

tuting a part of the Coronado Project, irrespect've of

~whether such replacement constitutes ar enlargement or

betterment of that which it replaces, which additions,

10

12

13

15

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

betterments, enlargements and replacements in accordance
r

with Accounting Practice would be capitalized and, are not

included or reflected in the Final Completion Report.

4. 8 COMPONENT: Any of the components of the

Coronado Project described in Appendices A-l, A-2 and A-3

hereto.

4.9 CONSTRUCTlON ACCOUNT: Any bank account or

accounts selected and established by the Project Manager

to receive and disburse const uction funds pursuant to

Section 13.3 hereof.
'.10

CONSTRUCTTON COSTS: The costs of constructing

the Coronado Project as described in Section 11 hereof.

4.11 CONSTRUCTlON FUNDS: Monies advanced to the

Proj ect Manager for Cons truction ~~or%, by or on b chal f o f
the Participants in accordance with this Participation
Agreement.

4.12 CONSTRUCTION INSURANCE: Policies of insurance

to be pxocuxed and maintained or caused to be procured

and maintained by the Project Manager in accoxdance with
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12

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

L

Sections 23,. and 24 hereof.

4. 13 CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE". The schedule of

Construction Work to be prepared and from time to time

revised by the Project Manager as s'et forth in Section

8.6 hereof.

4.14 CONSTRUCTION WORK: All engineering, design,

contract preparation, services of consultants and outside

attorneys, public information services, purchasing,

construction, supervision, acquisition of land and water,

rights, expediting, inspection, 'accounting, testing and

start-up for each Component of the Coronado Project,
preparation of operating and equipment manuals, all
reports required by regulatory authorities and the conduct

of hearings, conferences and other activities incidental
to obtaining requisite permits, licenses and certificates
for the construction and operation of each Component prior
to the In-service Date of such Component and disposal of

'II

surplus material associated with the Coronado Project.
4. 15 CONTINGENT POWER: Power contingent upon

availability to Salt River Project in day-to-day and hour-

to-hour operation of its electric system of the particular
Generating Units named in Section 15 herein..

4. 16 CORONADO AGREENENTS: Those Project Agreements

excluding land and land rights for the Coronado Transmissio

System and the Coronado Railroad Spur.

4.17 CORONADO GENERATING STATION: Two coal-fired

4-3



steam electric generating units; each having a net

generator rating of approximately 350HH, and all facilities
and structures used therewith or related thereto, to be

constructed at or adjacent to the Coronado Plant Site.

The Coronado Generating Station is generally described in

Appendix A-1 hereto.

4.18 CORONADO PLANT SITE: A parcel of land located

10

15

16

in Apache County, Arizona, consisting of'pproximately

12,286 acres and described in Appendix B hereto.

4. 19 CORONADO PROJECT: The Coronado Generating

Station, Coronado Transmission System and Coronado Rail-

road Spur, all as generally described and depicted in

Appendix A hereto.

4. 20 CORONADO RAiLROAD SPUR: The railroad spur as

generally described in Appendix A-3 hereto.

„4. 21 CORONADO TRANSMISSION SYSTEM: The transmission

17

18

19

'20

21

22

23

25

26

system as generally described in Appendix A-2 hereto.
'I

4.22 COST RESPONSiBiLiTY: The percentage of

financial obligation of each Participant for Construction

Costs and Operating Funds concerning each Component of

the Coronado Project. Cost Responsibility- of a Partici-

pant for the Coronado Generating Station and the Coronado

Railroad Spur shall be equal to the Participant's

Ge'neration Entitlement Share. Cost Responsibility of each

Participant for the Coronado Transmission System shall be

estimated, for the period prior to the Date of Firm

4-4
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]2

13

Operation of the second Unit at the Coronado Generating

Station as follows:
4.22.1 Los Angeles

210'.22.2

Salt River Project 840

Following the Date of Firm Operation of the

second Unit the Cost Responsibility for the Coronado

Transmission System shall be determined for each

Participant by the following formula and there shall
be a retroactive adjustment for all Sunk Costs,

Construction Costs and Operating Funds which relate
to the Coronado Transmission System:

0. 30 X (total Net
Effective Generating
Capability of Unit 1
and 2

4.22.3
I

4.22.4

Los Angeles 050

Salt River Project's Cost Responsi-

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

bility for the Coronado Transmission System shall
be the difference between 1.00 and Section 4.22.3

herein.

4.23 DATE OF FTRM OPERATION: The date with respect

to each Generating Unit on which the Operating Agent

determines it to be reliable as a source of Powe and on

which such Generating Unit can reasonably be expected to

23 operate steadily at its rated

4. 24 DATE OF RECAPTURE:

Capacity.

The dates on which Los

25

26

Angeles shall transfer all or a part of its interes t in
the Coronado Project pursuant to Section 16 hereof.
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4.25 EMERGEiNCY SPARE PARTS: Spare parts or equ'p-

ment, the cost of which is capitalized, which are s tocked

for the Coronado Project.
4.26 ENGINEERING AND OPERATING COMMITTEE: The

6

9

10

12

13

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

committee established pursuant to Section 7.1.2 hereof.

4. 27 ENERGY: Megawat t-hours (MWH) .

4.28 FINAL COMPLETION REPORT: A complete summary of
Construction Costs, a description of the Coronado Project
and a summary of each Participant' contributions to

Construction Costs.

4.29 FPC ACCOUNTS: The Federal Power Commission's

"Uniform System of Accounts Prescribed or Public Utilitie
and Licenses (Class A and Class B)," in effect as of the

date of this Participation Agreement, and as such system

of accounts may be in effect from time to time. Refer-

ences in this Participation Agreement to any specific FPC

Account number shall'ean the FPC Account number in effect
I

as of the effective. date of this Participation Agreement

or any successor FPC Account.

4.30 FUEL AGREEMENT: Any agreement entered into by

the Project Manager or the Operating Agent relating to the

purchase, sale, transfer, disposition, storage, transpor-

tation, and mining, of any fuel for use in the Coronado

Generating S tation.
4.31 GENERAL SERVICE REQUIREMENTS: The Power and

Energy required during any period and supplied from one

4-6



or more Generating Units for operation of all process and.

auxiliary equipment and systems used or useful n connec-

tion with the operation and maintenance of all Generating

Units.

4.32 GEiKRATION ENTITLElKHT SHARE: The percentage

entitlement of each Participant to the Net Energy Genera-

tion and to the Available Generating Capability, Each

Participant's percentage entitlement in the Coronado
E

Generating Station is as follows:
10 4. 32. 1 Los Angeles 30 percent

12

13

14

17

18

20

21

22

23

4. 32. 2 Salt River Pro j e c t 70 percent

4.33 GENERATIHG UHIT or Unit: The combination of .

one (1) steam generator, one (1) turbine-generator and the

associated auxiliary and accessory systems and equipment

required for the production of electrical Power and Energy

4. 34 IHITIALGENERATION DATE: The date on which
1

each Unit of the Coronado Generating Station, respectively~

is synchronized and electrical generation is first availa-

ble from each Unit for transmission to any Participant.
4.35 IN-SERVICE DATE: The date established for each

Unit of the Coronado Generating Station or component of
the Coronado Transmission System on or before the Date of

Firm Operation, as determined by Salt River Project, on

which the Participants cease accruals for the capitaliza-
Ition of interest and ad valorem taxes during the period

of cons truction thereof:





4.36 IHSTALLED COSTS: The total costs at any time

after the In-Service Date of the Coronado Project or Com-

ponent thereof, defined as the sum o f: Construction

Costs, Capital Improvement Costs (as specified in Appendix

D, Section 2.5.1. hereof, and allowance for funds used

10

12

during construction ("ADC") per the affected Participant's

books, 0.74 times Materials and Supplies cost, fuel cost

per Appendix G, Section G.2 hereof, if applicable, pre-

payments per FPC Account 165---, and 0.125 times annual

expenses for Operating Work.

4.37 MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES: Materials and supplies

which are stocked for the Coronado Project, as defined in
FPC Account 154.

14

15

16

4. 38 MINI'i'ENERATINGCAPABILITY: The lowes t
Power'level at which each Generating Unit can be reliably
maintained in service on a continuous basis.

17 4. 39 NET EFFECTIVE GENERATING CAPABILITY: The maxi-

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

mum continuous ability of each Generating Unit of the

Coronado Generating Station to produce Power which is
availab'le to the Parti'cipants at the high voltage termin-

als of the generator step-up trans formers, less that

amount of Power equal to the product of (i) the Power then

used for the General Service Requirements and (ii) the

ratio of the maximum continuous abil.'ty of such Generating

Unit to the sum of the then maximum continuous ability of
all Generating Units.
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13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

26

4. 40 NET ENERGY GENERATION: The Energy generated

over any period of time by each Generating Unit measured

at the high side of its main generatox'tep-up transformer

less the Energy generated by said Generating Unit which is
allocated for General Service Requirements pursuant to

Section 7.3.2.4 hereof.
~ .4.41 OPERATlNG ACCOUNT: Any bank account or

accounts selected and established by the Operating Agent

to receive and disburse funds, pursuant to Section 13.7

hereof, for Operating Work and Capital Improvements.

4.42 OPERATING AGENT: The Participant xesponsible

for the performance of Operating Work and making Capital

Improvements .

4.43 OPERATING EMERGENCY: An unp1anned event or

circumstance which reduces or may reduce the availability
of Power from or the generation of Energy by any Genera-

ting Unit.

4.44 OPERATING FUNDS: Monies advanced to the

Operating Agent fox Operating Work and Capital Improv'e-

ments by or on behalf of the Participants in accordance

with this Participation Agreement.

4.45 OPERATING INSURANCE: Policies of insurance to

be procured and maintained'or caused to be procured and

maintained by the Operating Agent in accordance with
Sections 23 and 24 hereof.

4. 46 OPERATING WOBK: Engineering, contract prepara-

4-9
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12

13

16

tion, services of consultants and outside attorneys,

public information service, pur chasing, repair, supervi-

s ion, recruitment, training, expe di ting, inspec t ion,

accounting, te s ting, pro tee t ion, oper at ion, us e, manag e-

ment, retirement, recons truction and maintenance associate

with operating the Coronado Project, including any work

undertaken by the Operating Agent pursuant to Section 20

hereof, any work undertaken in the procurement, processing

and transportation of fuel and limestone, any work necess-

itated by an Operating Emergency, but excluding all work

undertaken to make any Capital Improvements and disposal

of surplus material associated with the Coronado Project.

4. 47 PARTICIPANT: Any party hereto.

4.48 PA'ZROLL TAXES: Taxes based on payroll.

4.49 PERMANENT COAL STORAGE: The coal stored at the

Coronado Plant Site and available for use in each Unit of

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

the Coronado Generating Station when availability of fuel

from other sources is interrupted or curtailed.

4.50 POWER: Megawatts electric (HNe) .

4.51 PROJECT AGREEMENTS: This Participation Agree-

ment, any Fuel Agreement, and any agreements between the

Participants or any of them and any third party for land,

land rights, water rights, transmission rights or limeston

rights for the Coronado Proj,ect, as such agreements are

originally executed or as they may thereafter be supple-

mented or amended and any other agreements as the Partici-

4-10
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13

15

pants agree to designate as Project Agreements. A list of

said agreements, as of the date hereof, being attacned

as Appendix H hereto.

4. 52 PROJECT INSURANCE: Construction Insurance and

Operating Insurance.

4.53 PROJECT MANAGER: The Participant responsible

for the performance of Construction Work.

4.54 START-UP PERIOD: The period with respect to

each Generating Unit commencing with the date on which the

first 13.8 KV auxiliary bus of a Generating Unit is first
'energized and during which. any necessary alterations and/

or adjustments will be made to provide for the Generating

Unit's safe and dependable operation and terminating with

the Date of Firm Operation of said Generating Unit.

4.55 SUNK COSTS: Installed Costs of the

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Coronado Project or Component thereof, as of December 31,

1977.

4.56 UNITS OF PROPERTY: Units of property as

described in the Federal Power Commission's "List of Units

of Property for Use in Connection with Uniform System of

Accounts Prescribed for Public Utilities and Licensees"

in effect as of the date of this Participation Agreement,

and as such list may be amended from time to time.

4. 57 WILLFUL ACT'ION:

4. 5 7. 1 Action taken or not taken by a Par tici-
pant at the direction of its directors, officers or



10

12

13

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

employees having management or administrative respon-

sibility affecting its performance under any of the

Project Agreements, which action is knowingly or

intentionally taken ox failed to be taken with con-

scious indifference to the consequences thereof or

with intent that injury or damage would result or

would probably result therefrom..Willful Action does

not include any act or failure to act which is merely

involuntary, accidental or negligent.
'4.5 7.2 Action .taken ox'ot taken by a Partici-

pant at the direction of its directors, officers or

employees having management or administrative respon-

sibility affecting its performance under any of the

Project Agreements, which action has been determined

by final arbitration award or final judgment or

judicial decree to be a material default under any of
the Project Agreements and which occurs or continues

beyond the time specified in such arbitration award

or judgement or judicial decree for curing. such

default or, if no'ime to cure is specif ied therein,

occurs or continues thereafter beyond a reasonable

time to cure such default.

23

24

25

26

4.5 7..3 Action taken or not taken by a Paxtici-
pant at the direction of its directors, officers or

employees having management or administxative respon-

sibility affecting its performance under any, of the

4-12
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10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

Project Agreements, which action is knowingly or

intentionally taken or failed to be taken with the

knowledge that such action taken or failed to be

taken is a material default under any of the Project

Agreements .

4.57.4 The phrase "employees having management

or administrative responsibility" as used in this

Section 4.5 7 means employees of a Participant who

are responsible for one or more of the executive

functions of planning, organizing, coordinating,

directing, controlling and supervising such Partici-
pant's performance under any of the Project Agree-

ments.

4.58 WORK LEABTLITY: Liability of one or more

Participants for damage suffered by anyone other than a

Participant, whether or not resulting from the negligence

of any Participant, its directors, officers, employees

or any other person or entity whose negligence could be

imputed to such Participant, resulting from:

4.58.1 The performance or non-performance of
Construction" Work, Operating Work or Capital Tmprove-

~ ments .

4.58.2 The use oi ownership of the Coronado

Proj ect.

26
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5. OWNERSHiP AND TTTLES:

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

26

5.1 The Participants shall acquire and own undivided

interests as tenants in common in the Components of the

Coronado Project in accordance with their Cost Responsibil-

ity. Salt River Project shall acquire and own the land and

land rights for the Coronado Railroad Spur and the Coronado

Transmission System and the Project Agreements which are

not Coronado Agreements, for its own use and benefit and

for the use and benefit of Los Angeles, on the basis of
their Cos t Responsibility.

5.2 Salt River Project hereby assigns and transfer
to Los Angeles:

5.2.1 All its right, title and interest in and

to the Components of the Coronado Project and the

Coronado Agreements, on the basis of Los
Angeles'ost

Responsibility.
5.2.2 The use of and a beneficial interest in

land and land rights for the Coronado Railroad Spur,

the Coronado Transmission System and the Project
Agreements which are not Coronado Agreements, on

the basis of Los Angeles'ost Responsibility.
5.3 Los Angeles hereby accepts the assignment and

transfer referred to in Section 5.2 hereof, assumes the
I

status of a Participant in the Coronado Project to the

extend of said assignment and transfer, and releases Salt
River Proj ect from the .status, obligations and liabil'ies
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13

15

16

17

18

20

22

23

25

26

of a Participant in the Coronado Project as of the date

of this Participation Agreement, to the extent of said

assignment and transfer.

5.4 At any time as any Participant may reasonably

demand in writing, the Participants shall jointly make,

execute and deliver one or more supplements to this
Parti-'ipation

Agreement in recordable form wh'h shall describe

with such particularity and detail as may be warranted

under the circumstances the property and facilities then

constituting the Coronado Project-, the rights, titles and

interests of each Participant therein and any and all
further documents as Los Angeles may reasonably determine

to be necessary to effectuate the transfer and assignment

re ferred to in Sec tion 5. 2 hereof .

5.5 Salt River Project hereby represents and warrants

that. to the best of its knowledge:

5. 5.1 The 'Project Agreements are in full force

and effect and are valid and enforceable according

to their terms. Salt River Project shall furnish Los

Angeles a conformed copy of each Project Agreement

upon execution of this Participation Agreement.

5.5.2 Salt River Project is not in breach of

any of the terms of the Project Agreements.

5.5.3 Salt River Project has not assigned, trans

ferred, or encumbered or agreed to assign, transfer or

encumber in whole .or in part Salt River Project's

,
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12

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

interest in the Coronado Project or any of the rights

assigned hereunder." to any person or entity other than

Los Angeles.

5.6 As full compensation, satisfaction, and payment

for the assignment of Los Angeles'Cost Responsibility

share of Salt River Project's interest in the Coronado

Project, Los Angeles agrees to pay and Salt River Project

agrees to accept, in accordance with Section 13.13 hereof,

subject to the other provisions of this Participation

Agreement, an amount equal to Los Angeles Cost Responsibil-

ity Share of Salt River Project's Sunk Costs, in connection

with the Coronado Project.

5.7 The ownership of and title to the Coronado Project

excluding land and land rights for the Coronado Railroad

Spur and the Coronado Transmission System described or to be

described in this Participation Agreement and all Capital

Improvements related to the Coronado Project excluding land

and land rights for the Coronado Railroad Spur and the

Coronado Transmission System shall be deemed to have vested

simultaneously in the Participants in proportion to their
respective Cost Responsibility so that the estate of each of

them shall be deemed to be concurrent as to time, right and

priority.
24

25

26

5.8 In the event any Participant transfers or assigns

any of its rights, title or interest in and to the Coronado

Project in accordance with Section 18 hereof and other

5-3



terms and conditions of this Participation Agreement, the

Participants and any successor shall jointly make, execute

and deliver a supplement to this Participation Agreement

. in recordable form which shall describe with such particu-

larity and detail as may be warranted under the circum-

stances the rights, titles and interests of each Partici-

pant and any successor following such transfer or assign-

ment.

5.9 The Participants contemplate other industrial

10

12

18

19

20

21

23

25

26

users may acquire an interest in the Coronado Railroad Spur.

In the event of transfer, the Project Manager and Operating

Agent are authorized, on behalf of the Participants, with

approval of the Administrative Committee, to enter into

appropriate joint agreements. The Participants shall

execute documents necessary and proper for such purpose.

5.10 The Participants contemplate that other electric
utilities or entities may desire to interconnect their

I

electrical systems with the Coronado Transmission System

or desire wheeling over the Coronado Transmission System.

In such event the Project Manager or Operating Agent is
authorized to enter into appropriate agreements to effec- I

H

tuate the transfer of such interest, provided that: .

5. 10. 1 The Par ticipants 'nteres ts and rights
to use of the Coronado Transmission System are not

jeopardized, and

5.10.2 The Participants are properly compensated



6

for use of common facilities of the Coronado Trans-

mission System due to interconnections with other

electric utilities or entities and use of the

Coronado Transmission System due to wheeling.

The Participants shall execute documents necessary and

proper for such purpose.

5.11 The transfer and assignment under Section 5.2

hereof shall become effective upon rece'pt by Salt River

10

Project of the first payment from Los Angeles pursuant

to Section 13.13 hereof.

12

13

14

16

18

19

20

21

23

25

26
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6. CORONADO GENERATING STATION CAPACITY AND ENERGY ENTITLE-
MENTS:

10

12

'15

17

18

20

21

22

23

24

26

6.1 During the Start-up Period of each Generating

Criit, each Participant shall schedule and be obligated to

take delivery of its Generation Entitlement Share oz the

Net Energy Generation of such Generating Unit.

6.2 At all times azter the Date of Firm Operation

of t;ach.Generating Unit, each Participant shall be entitled
to schedule for its account Power zrom such Generating Unit

equal to the product of its Generation Entitlement Share

and the Available Generating Capability of such Generating

Unit; and each Participant shall be obligated to provide

its own system reserve requirements, including spinning

reserves, for its Generation Entitlement Share of the

Available Generating Capability of al Generating Units.
I

6.3 Whenever any Participant schedules for its
account Power and Energy from a Generating Unit, the

Operating Agent shall additionally schedule for each

Par ticipant a percentage, equal to its Generation Enti tle-
ment Share, of the General Service Requirements as efzec-

tive during the period that such Generating Unit is oper-

ated to meet such schedule.

6.4 Operation of any Generating Unit by the Oper-

ating Agent shall be subject to scheduled outages or

curtailments and restrictions imposed by a regulatory

authority or by Operating Emergencies.
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6.5 The delivery of Power and Energy from the

Coronado Project shall be scheduled by the Participants in

advance with the Operating Agent and'ccounted for on the

4 .'asis o f such advance schedules.

10

12

13

15

16

18

20

21

22

6.6 The Operating Agent shall deliver Power and

Energy to each Participant from each Generating Unit at

the high side of the Unit's main generator step-up trans-

former in accordance with the schedule submitted by such

Participant to the Operating Agent or in accordance with

any revisions thereto.

6.7 In the event of an Operating Emergency, the

Participants shall revise their schedules, if necessary,

to reflect the actual Power and Energy available from

the Coronado Proj ect during the period of the Operating

Emergency.

6.8 The Operating Agent shall determine the Power

and Energy necessary to start up and operate each Unit

and the separate General Service Requirements (which shall

be measured or estimated, as appropriate) allocable to

each Unit. Each Participant shall be obligated to provide

such Power and Energy requirements in proportion to its
Generation Entitlement Share.

23

24

25

26
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1 7 ~ ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEES:

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

7.1 As a means of securing effective cooperation

and interchange of information and of providing consulta-

tion on a prompt and orderly basis among the Participants
'n connection with various administrative and technical

~ matters which may arise from time to time in connection

. with the terms and conditions of the Project Agreements,

the Participants establish the committees described in
this Section 7.1. The chairman of each of such committees

shall be a representative of the Proj ect Manager up to the

Date of Firm Operation of the first Generating Unit and

thereafter shall be a representative of the Operating

Agent. The chairman shall be responsible for calling
meetings and establishing agendas. The following commit-

tees are hereby established and shall have the func.tions

and responsibilities described herein and in the Project
Agreements:

7.1.1 An Administrative Committee consisting of
one representative appointed by each Participant, who

shall be either m officer or the general manager of
I

21 Participant, or an authoxi'zed designee thereof.

22

23

25

26

7.1.2 An Engineering and Operating Committee

consisting or" not more than two (2) representatives

appointed by each Participant.
7.1.3 An Auditing Committee consisting of not

more than two representatives appointed by each
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Participant.
7.2 The Administrative Committee shall have the

3 following functions, among others:

7. 2. 1 Provide liaison among the Participants

10

12

'13

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

at the management level.
7. 2. 2 Exercise general supervision over the

Engineering and Operating Committee, the Auditing

Committee and other permanent or"ad hoc committees

es tab lishe d pursuan t to S ection 7. 9 her eo f .

7.2.3 Review and discuss issues and problems

referred to it by another committee.

7.2.0 Verify the Date of Firm Operation, the

commencement of the Start-up Period, the Initial
Generation Date and the In-Service Date of each Unit

of the Coronado Generating Station.

7.2;5 Perform such other functions and duties

as may be delegated to it in the Project Agreements.

7.3 The Engineering and Operating Committee shall
have the following functions, among others, with respect

to the Construction Work and Operating Work:

7.3.1 Provide liaison among the Participants.

7.3.2 Review the following items related to

the performance of Operating Work:

7. 3. 2. 1 The annual capi tal expenditures

budget, and annual operation and maintenance

budget.
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7. 3. 2. 2 The planned outages scheduled

for maintenance .

7. 3. 2. 3 The written s tatis tical and

administrative reports, written budgets, and

information and other similar records, and the

10

19

20

21

23

25

26

form thereof, to be kept and furnished by the

Operating Agent in accordance with Section

7. 3. 10 hereof (excluding accounting records

used internally by the Operating Agent for the

purpose of accumulating financ'al and statisti-
cal data, such as books of original entry,
ledgers, work papers, and source documents) .

7. 3. 2.4 The procedures fo- determin~'ng

Net Effective Generating Capability, Minimum

Generating Capability, and Net Energy Generatio

7.3.2.5 The procedures for maintaining

complete'and accurate fuel, Power and Energy
'I

accoun ting.
7.3.2.6 The Operating Agent's analysis

of the total expenditures caused by an Operat-

ing Emergency.

7. 3. 3 Review practices and procedures. es tab-

lished by the Operating Agent for keeping each

Participant advised of the Available Generating

Capability, and for the delivery of Power and Energy

from the Coronado. Project in accordance with the



Participant's Schedules. Such practices and pro-

cedures shall provide for modifying said schedules

to meet the needs of day-to-day or hour-by-hour

operation, including emergencies on a Participant's

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

system.

7.3.4 Review the amount of coal, as established

by the Operating Agent, to be maintained initially
in the Active Coal Storage and th'e Permanent Coal

Storage, and the procedures for delivery of coal and

make periodic reviews and inform the Administrative

Committee of any planned increases or decreases there-

in.
7.3.5 Review procedures and practices for the

measurement and sampling of coal stored in the

Permanent Coal Storage.

7.3.6 Review procedures and practices for the

apportionment of, charges to be made pursuant to

Appendix G hereof pursuant to the bills rendered by

the coal supplier(s) .

7.3.7 Review criteria established by the

Operating Agent for determination of the Date of
Firm Operation.

7.3.8 Periodically rev ew any revision of the

fixed dollar limitations contained in Section D.2.2,

D.2.4 and D.2.5.5. of Appendix D attached hereto.

7.3.9 Establish annually an estimate of Net
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Energy Generation, by months, for each Participant

on or before August 1, with such estimates to be up-

dated monthly.

7.3.10 Perform such other functions and duties

as may be assigned to it in the Project Agreements ~

7.4 The Auditing Committee shall have the following

functions', among others:

7.4. 1 Review procedures developed by the

Project Manager and Operating Agent for proper

10 account'ng and financial liaison between

in connection with the Construction Work

Participants
and Operat-

12

13

16'8

19

20

22

23

25

26

ing Work.

7.4.2 Review accounting, financial and internal
control aspects of the Construction Work and Operating

Work.

7.4.3 Advise and make recommendations to the

Administrative Committee, the Projec" Manager and

the Operating A'gent on matters involving auditing

and financial transactions'.

7. 4. 4 Make periodic audits of the records

maintained by the Project Manager and Operating Agent

in their performance of Construction Work and

Operating Work, respectively, and any other records

maintained by the Project Manager and Operating Agent

in support of their billings to the Participants.
7.4.5 Certify to the Participants, for manage-
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14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

ment purposes and for the use of the Participants

only, that the Project Manager's and Operating Agent's

accounting methods and records, including any alloca-

tions for Construction cwork and Operating Pork, are

in accordance with the Project Agreements.

7.4.6 Review the format and content of the

Project Manager's and Operating Agent's accounting

records and reports for Construction Wo k and

Operating cwork.

7.4.7 Perform such other functions and duties

as may be delegated to it in the Project Agreements

or by the Administrative Committee.

7.5 Mithin thirty (30) days after the execution of
this Participation Agreement, each Participant shall
designate its representatives on the committees hereby

established, with notice thereof given to the other

Par ticipan ts .

7. 6 The Administrative Committee, the Engineering

and Operating Committee and the Auditing Committee shall
each keep written minutes and records of all meetings .

7. 7 Except as specifically provided herein, the

committees shall have no authority to modify any of the

terms, covenants or conditions of the Project Agreements.

7.8 Each Participant shall notify the other Partici-
pants promptly of any change to the designation of its
representatives on the. committees. A Participant may
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designate an alternate to act as its representative on any

committee in the absence of the regular member or to act

on specified occasions with respect to specified matters.

7. 9 The Participants, acting through the Administra-
P

tive Committee, shall have the right to establish permanent

or ad hoc committees. The authority and duties of any such
I

committee shall be set forth in writing arid shall be

subject to the provisions of the Project Agreements.

10

12

13

15

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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8. PROJECT MANAGER:

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

8.1 The Project Manager for the Coronado Project

shall be Salt River Project.

8.2 The Participants hereby appoint the Project

Manager as their agent, and the Project Manager shall

undertake as their agent and as principal on its own

behalf to perform the Construction Work and to carry out

the duties and responsibilities provided hereunder to be

performed by it.
8.3 The Project Manager shall;

8.3.1 Purchase and procure such equipment,

apparatus, machinery, materials, tools, supp lies and

services as it in its sole discretion may deem

necessary or useful for the performance and comple-

tion of the Construction Work from any source or

sources it may select.

8. 3. 2 Furnish each member of the Administrat've

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Committee upon their request any copies of contracts,

Fuel Agreements and completed reports with the
II

architect/engineer, constructor, contractors or

vendors and consultants.

8.3.3 Arrange for placement of Construction

Insurance pursuant to Sections 23 and 24 hereof, or

provide for indemnification zs necessary.

8.3.4 Determine what contractors, if any, shall
be required to furnish any portion of the Construc-
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12

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

tion Insurance, other insurance and faithful per-

formance and payment bonds.

8.3.5 Assist any insurer in the investigation,

adjustment and settlement of any loss or claim covered

by Construction Insurance.

8.3.6 Present and prosecute claims against

insurers providing Construction Insurance and, to

the extent that, any such loss or damage is not covere
'y

Construction Insurance, present and prosecute

claims therefor against any parties who may be liable
therefor, including indemnification under indemnity

agr eemen ts .

8. 3. 7 Subj ect to the provisions of Section 24

hereof and except as hereinafter provided in this

Section 8.3.7, investigate, adjust, defend and settle

claims against any or all Participants arising out of

or attributable.,to Construction Work, or the past or

future performance or non-performance of the obliga-

tions and duties of any Participant, including the

Project Manager, under or. pursuant to this Participa--

tion Agreement, including but not limited to any

,claim resulting from death or injury to persons or

damage to property, when said claims are not covered

by valid and collectible Construction insurance or

other valid and collectible insurance carried by any

Participant, and, whenever and to the extent warrant-
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12

13

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

26

ed, present and prosecute claims against any third

party, including insurers, for any costs, losses and

damages incurred in connection with said claims.

8.3.8 Comply with (i) any and all laws applica-

ble to the performance or" Construction cwork, includ-

ing without limitation all applicable laws, rules and

regulations for protection of the environment and all
appl'able provisions of any workers'ompensation

laws; and (ii) the terms and conditions of any con-

tract, permit or license relating to the Coronado

Pro] ect.

8.3.9 Expend the funds advanced to the Project

Manager only in the manner and for the purposes set

forth in Sections 11 and 13 hereo f .

8.3.10 Keep and maintain records of monies

received and expended, obligations incurred, credits

accrued, estimates of Construction Costs (excluding,

subject to,Section 14.3 hereof, ad valorem taxes or

payments in lieu thereof and allowance for funds used

during construction) and contracts entered into in

the performance of Construction cwork, and make such

records available for inspection by the Auditing

Committee at reasonable times and places.

8.3.11 Not suffer any liens to remain in effect

unsatisfied against the Coronado Project (other than

liens permitted under the Project Agreements, liens
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10

for taxes ox assessments'ot yet delinquent, liens
for labor and material not yet perfected, or undeter-

mined charges or liens incidental to the performance

of Cons truction Work); provided, however, that the

Project Manager shall not be required to pay or dis-
7

charge any such lien as long as the Project Manage-

in good faith shall be contesting the same, which

contest shall. operate during the pendency thereof to

prevent the collection or enforcement of such lien
so contes ted.

8.3.12 Obtain or cause to be obtained necess-

13

15

17

20

22

23

25

26

ary construction permits, temporary access rights and

'other licenses and approvals requisite to the per-

formance and completion of Construction Work and

initiation of Operating Woxk.

8.3.13 As soon as practicable after the Date of

Firm Operation of each Generating Unit, provide each

Participant with a summary of the Construction Costs

applicable to such Generating Unit in a form wh'ch

will allow each * such Par ticipant to classify such

Construction Costs to appropriate FPC Accounts.

8.3.14 Provide the Participants with all neces-

sary and required recoxds and information pertaining
to the performance of Construction Work, including

progress xeports at such regular intervals as the

Project Mi nager shall determine.



10

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

8. 3.15 Keep the Participants fully and promptly

informed of any known default by any Participant

under the provisions of this Participation Agreement.

8.3.16 As soon as practicable after the execu-

tion of this Participation Agreement, furnish each

Participant an estimate of total Construction Costs

and a forecast of the cash requirements of each

Participant to meet such Construction Costs incurred

as of January 1, 1978 and thereafter. Such forecast

shall set forth such. cash requirements (i) for each

quarterly period commencing in 1978 and thereafter

in the month of January, April, July and October in

which Construction Costs will become due, (ii) for

each month of the first two quarterly periods im-

mediately following the issuance of such forecast,

and (iii) the cash requirements for Los Angeles to

make payment of Los Angeles'ost Responsibility

share of Sunk 'Costs as of December 31, 1977, such

payment to be made pursuant to Section 13.13 hereof.

Such forecast shall be revised and furnished to each

21

22

23

24

25

26

Participant every three (3) months thereafter until
completion of Construction Work. In addition, the

Project Manager shall furn'sh each Participant a
'

monthly forecast of each Participant's estimated

expenditures during each week of the succeeding month

for Construction. Work, which said forecast shall be
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12

13

15

furnished each Participant monthly thereafter until
completion of Construction Work.

8.3.17 Furnish a Participant any information.
reasonably available pertaining to the construction
of the Coronado Project that will assist said Partici
pant in responding to a request for such information
'y an Federal, state or local regulatory authority.

8.3.18 Use its best .efforts in the performance-

of its responsibilities hereunder to effect the com-

pletion of Construction Work in accordance with
Section 8.6 hereof.

8.3.19 Keep the Participants fully and promptly
advised of significant developments in connection

with the progress, performance and completion of
Construction Work.

16

17

18

19

20

21

8. 3. 20 Prepare and dis tribute the Final Comple-

tion Report to each Participant as soon as practicabl
but not later than twenty-four (24) months after the
Date of Firm Operation of the final Generating Unit
unless such time is extended by the Administrative
Committee.

22

24

25

26

8.3.21 Provide the Administrative Committee

with all necessary and required records and informa-
tion for its use in the performance of its responsi-
bilities under this Part cipation Agreement.

8. 3. 22 Cons truct the Coronado Proj ect so as to
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13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

comply with the Project Agreements .

8. 3. 23 Conduct tes ts to verify that specified

characteristics of major equipment items have been

achieved and, if necessary, make or cause to be made

final equipment modifications to meet the specified

requirements thereo f.

8.3.24 Provide for and enforce any and all
warranties on equipment, facilities, materials and

services sold to or furnished to the Coronado Project

except that any equipment warranties which expire

more than one (1) year after the Date of Firm

Operation of the final Generating Unit shall be

enforced by the Operating Agent.

8.3.25 Coordinate with the Operating Agent all
arrangements (i) for shipment, trans fer, receipt,

inspection and 'storage of fuel at the Coronado Plant

Site, (ii) for .-,the preoperational testing and accep-

tance by the'Operating Agent of Components and sys-

tems of the Coronado Proj ect, (iii)'or preoperationa

and environmental monitoring programs which are to be

continued after the Date of Firm Operation of the

first Generating Unit, and (iv) for the start-up,

operational testing an'd operation of each Generating

Unit prior to its Date of Firm Operation.

8.4 Each Participant'hall provide to the extent

possib e all'assistan'ce requested in advance in wr ~ing
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12

13

15

16

17

18

20

by the Project Manager in the performance of its obliga-

tions hereunder and such Participant shall be reimbursed

for its costs and expenses incurred in providing such

assistance on such terms and conditions as may be agreed

upon by such Participant and the Project Manager. Each

Participant shall, within sixty (60) days after the

execution of this Participation Agreement, submit to the

Project Manager any special requirement it may have regard

ing accounting,;records, or information in order that all
required records may be maintained in the same manner

throughout the construction and final completion of the

Coronado Project. The Project Manager shall use its best

efforts to accommodate said special requirements .

8.5 The Project Manager shall have the full respon-

sibility and authority for the employment and organization

of the personnel and.staff required to prosecute the

Construction cwork. *

8.6 The Project Manager shall construct the

Coronado Generating Station with the objective of having

. each Unit available for start-up tests and for operat'on

as follows:

22

23

24

25

26

UNIT NO.
S CHEDULED
ROLL DATE

1/1/79

1/1/80

SCHEDULED DATE
OF FIRM OPERATION

4/1/79

4/1/80
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10

12

13

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

9. OPERATING AGENT:
C

9.1 The Operating Agent for the Coronado Project

shall be Salt River Project.

9.2 The Participants hereby appoint the Operating

Agent as their agent, and the Operating Agent shall under-

take as their agent and as principal on its own behalf, to

perform the Operating Work and Capital Improvements to

carry out the duties and responsibilities provided here-

under to be performed by it.
9.3 The Operating Agent shall:

9.3.1 Administer, enforce and perform the

Operating Work and Capital Improvements so as to

comply with the Project Agreements and in a manner

consistent. with generally accepted pract- ces in the

electric utility industry recognizing that such

practices may be affected by the design and opera-

tional characteristics of the Coronado Project, the

rights and obligations of the Participants under

this Participation Agreement and other special

circumstances affecting the Operating Work.

9.3.2 Furnish from its own resources or con-

tract for and obtain from any other sources it may

select, including any Participant, the services and

studies necessary for performance of Operating Work

and Capital Improvements.

'9.3.3 Execute, administer, perform and enforce
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12

13

16

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

contracts in the name of the Operating Agent, acting

as principal on its own behalf and as agent for all
of the other Participants, for Operating Work and

Capital Impxovements, including without limitation an

and all warranties on equipment, facilities, material

and services furnished pursuant to any such contracts

9.3.4 Administer, perform and enforce any Fuel

Agreements executed by the Project Manager pursuant

to Section 8.3.2 and execute, administer, perform

and enforce all other Fuel Agreements.

9.3.5 Administer, perform and enforce all othe

contxa'ctual obligations and arrangements, including

all warranties applicable thereto, entered into by
4

the Project Manager and continuing beyond the period

ending one year after the Date of Firm Operation of

the final Generating Unit.

9. 3. 6 Furnish ox recruit the necessary person-

nel and provide for such training as may be required

to qualify them to perform the Operating Work and

Capital Improvement and to meet all licensing require

ments established by law.

9.3.7 Comply with (i) any and all appli-

cable laws, rules and regulations for protection of

the environment and all applicable provisions of any

workers'ompensation laws; and (ii) the terms and

conditions of any contract, permit or license relat-
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12

13

1.4

.16

17

18

20

21

22

23

24

26

ing to the Coronado Proj ect.

9.3.8 Purchase and procure, through and from

any source it may select, the equipment, apparatus,

machinery, tools, Materials and Supplies and Emergen-

cy Spare Parts necessary for the performance of

Operating Work and Capital Improvements.

9.3.9 Expend the Operating Funds advanced to

the Operating Agent in 'accordance with the terms and

conditions of this Participation Agreement.

9.3.10 Keep and ma'ntain such records of monie

received and expended, obligations incurred, credits

accrued, 'the conduct of Operating Work and making

Capital Improvements, and of contracts entered into
in the performance of Operating Work and Capital

Improvements as may be necessary or useful in carry-

ing out Project Agreements or required to permit

an audit of the Operating Work and Capital Improve-

ments, and make such records available for inspection

by the Auditing Committee.

9.3.11 Hot suffer any liens to remain in
effect unsatisfied against the Coronado Project

(other than the liens permitted under the Project
Agreements, liens for taxes and assessments not yet
delinquent, liens for labor and material not yet
perfected or undetermined charges or liens incidental
to the performance of the Operating Work and Capital
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Improvements); pr ovided, that the Operating Agent

shall not be required to pay or discharge any such

lien as long as the Operating Agent in good faith
shall be contesting the same, which contest shall

operate during the pendency thereof to prevent the

collection or enforcement of such lien so contested.

9.3.12 Arrange for the placement and mainten-

ance of Operating Insurance as provided in Sections

23 and 24 hereof, or provide for indemnification as

12

necessary.

9.3.13 Assist any insurer in the investigation.,

adjustment and settlement of any loss or claim

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

covered by Operating Insurance.

9.3.14 Present and prosecute claims against

insurers providing Operating Insurance and, to the

extent that any such loss, damage or liability is

not covered by Operating Insurance, present and

prosecute claims therefor against any parties who may

be liable therefor, including indemnification under

indemnity agreements.

9.3.15 Subject to the provisions of Section 24

hereof and except as hereinafter provided in'his
Section 9. 3.15, investigate, adjus t, defend and

settle claims against any or all Participants arising

out of or attributable to Operating Work or Capital

Improvements, or. the past or future performance or
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non-performance of the obligations and duties of any

Participant, including the Operating Agent, under or

pursuant to this Participation Agreement, including

but not limited to any claim resulting from death

or njury to persons or damage to property, when

said claims are not covered by valid and collectible
Operating Insurance carried by any Participant, and

whenever and to the extent reasonable present and

10

12

15

16

prosec'ute claims against any third party, including

insurers, for any costs, losses and damages incurred

in connection with said claims.

9. 3. 16 Keep the Participants fully and prompt-

ly advised of material changes in conditions or other

material developments affecting the performance of

Operating Work and furnish the other Participants
C

with copies of any notices given or received pursuant

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

to the Project Agreements.

9. 3. 17 Provide the Adminis trative, Engineer-

ing and Operating, and Auditing Committees with all
written statistical and admin"'strative reports,

accounting records, written budgets, information and

other records relating to Operating Work and Capital

Improvements necessary or useful in the performance

of their respective responsibilities under this

25

26

Par ticipation Agreement.

9. 3. 18 Determine in accordance with policies,
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criteria and procedures reviewed by. the Engineering

and Operating Committee pursuant to Section 7.3.2.0

hereof, and keep the system dispatcher of each Par-

ticipant advised of, the Net Effective Generating

Capability, Minimum Generating Capability and the

Available Generating Capability of each Generating

Unit.

10

12

13

15

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

9.3.19 Upon the request of any Participant;
provide such Participant, in reasonable quantity
without direct charge therefor, a copy or copies of
any report, record, list, budget, manual, accounting

or billing summary, classification of accounts or

other documents or revisions of any o'f the aforesaid

items, all as prepared in accordance with this
Par ticipation Agreement.

9.3.20 Take such action and responsibility for
pre-operational Operating cwork as required under

Appendix E attached, hereto.

9.3.21 Keep the Participants fully and prompt-

ly informed of any known default of the Project Agree

ments and submit to the Participants any recommend~i-

tions for amendments for the Project Agreements.

9.3.22 Prepare recommendations covering the

matters which are to be reviewed by the Administra-

tive Committee- pursuant to Section 7.2.3 -hereof or

by the Engineering and Operating Committee pursuant
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to Section 7.3.2
hereof.'.3.23

Carry out and follow the practices and

procedures and directions which have been reviewed

by the Administrative Committee, the Engineering and

Operating Committee, or the Auditing Committee pur-

suant to the Project. Agreements, except as otherwise

provided in Section 9.3.24 hereof.

. 9. 3. 24 Tn the event of an Operating Emergency

take sucn action as the Operating Agent =in its sole

discretion may deem prudent or necessary, notwith-

standing any practices and procedures and directions
reviewed by the Administrative Committee or the

Engineering and Operating Committee, to terminate the

Operating Emergency, to preserve and maintain the

safety, integrity and operability of the Coronado

Project, to maintain to the maximum extent the

availability of Power and Energy from each Generating

Unit, to protect the health and safety of the public
or to minimize any adverse environmental effects and

such other action as required by Appendix F attached

hereto.

9.4 The other Participants shall lend and be proper-

ly reimbursed for all necessary and available assistance

may be requested by the Operating Agent in the performanc

of Operating Pork and Capital Improvements.
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10. DELIVERY POINT AND TRANSMISSION SERVICE:

10.1 Los Angeles .shall have the right to use the

Coronado Transmission System to transmit to its designated

delivery point under normal operating conditions Power

in an amount equivalent to its Capacity entitlement share

and Contingent Power in the Coronado Generating Stat'on,
less losses, or to reserve the Coronado Transmission

10

13

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

System for such transmission without regard to the origin,
source, ownership or type of generation .used to produce

such Power or Energy.

10.2 In the event of an outage or curtailment of
any circuit or element of the Coronado Transmission Sys tem,

the Operating Agent shall make every effort to fu-nish,

temporary alternate service through other circuits or

elements of the Coronado Transmission System.

10.3 When the Capacity available to the Participants
in any segment of the Coronado Transmission System is in-
sufficient to accommodate all of the firm use of the

Coronado Transmission System pursuant to Section 10. 1

hereof, then the use'of the available Capacity of that

segment of the Coronado Transmission System will be allo-
cated in proportion to the Participants 'ost Responsibil-

ity in such segment.

10. 4 Los Angeles 'esignated delivery points shall
be the Coronado 500 KV Switchyard and the Kyrene 230 KV

Swi tchyard. '0-1



10.5 Salt River Project shall wheel Power and Energy,

less losses, scheduled by Los Angeles pursuant to Sections

10.1 and 15.1 hereof from the Kyrene 230 KV Switchyard to

the 230 KV bus of the United States'iberty Substation

and/or the 230 KV bus of the United States'innacle Peak

Substation.

10

12

16

17

The charge for wheeling pursuant to

Section l0.5 hereof shall be $ 0.16/KN-month (escalate
'I

at 1% per year after 1977) times (Generation

Entitlement Share and Contingent Power less losses),

unless otherwise agreed by the Engineering and

Operating Committee.

10.6 Salt River Project shall wheel Power and Energy,

less losses, scheduled by Los Angeles pursuant to Sections

15.1.2 and 15.1.3 hereof, from the Coronado 500 KV

Switchyard to the 230 KV bus of the United States'iberty
Substation and/or the 230 KV bus of the United

States'8

Pinnacle Peak Substation.

19

20

21

22

23

24

'10.6.1 The monthly charge for wheeling pursuant

to Section 10.6 hereof shall be computed, using

budget estimates when necessary and adjusting to

actual costs annually; as follows:

Monthly Charge = A x (B x 0.0072 + ~ +
~l ) +C D

E, x $ 0.16 x
(1.01)'5

26

%here A = the ratio of Contingent Power in megawatts

to 1050 'megawatts.
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B = the Ins tailed Cos ts of the Coronado

Transmission System.

C = Annual property taxes and insurance for the

Coronado Transmission System.

D = Annual expenses for Coronado Transmission

10. 7

System Operating cwork.

E = Contingent Po~er, less losses to the Kyrene

230 KV Switchyard, wheeled over Salt River

Proj ects '30 KV sys tern, in kilowatts,
N = Number of years after 1977,

Los Angeles will deliver start-up Power and

13

16

18

Energy to Arizona Public Service (APS) Company for Salt
River Project's account at the APS Pinnacle Peak 230 KV

Substation for delivery to the Coronado Generating Station.
(

10. 8 Losses for deliveries pursuant to'ections
10.1 and 10.5 herein will be accounted for in accordance

with procedures developed by the Operating Agent.

19

20

21

22

23

25

26
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11. CONSTRUCTlON COSTS: .

11.1 Construction Costs of the Coxonado'roject shal

include all payments made and obligations incurred by the

Project Manager for or in connection with Constxuction Wor

including but not limited to those costs specified in
Appendix C attached hereto and in Section 11.2 hereof.

11.2 — Construction Costs shall include the costs

incurred by any Participant in developing the Coronado

Project prior to or after the effective date of this
Participation Agreement, including (i) the cos ts 'ncurred

in negotiation and preparation of Project Agreements and

the costs of studies associated therewith, and (ii) all
Sunk Costs.

17

18

19

20

21

22

24

26

11.3 Los Angeles recognizes that Construction Costs

includ'e tne costs of certain common facilities incurred by

the Participants in developing the Coronado Project, that

a portion of said common facilities shall be common to

possible future facilities of the Coronado Project which

may be solely owned by Salt River Project, a'nd that Salt
River Project shall have sole discretion,fox any such

future. use of said common facilities.
11.4 All Construction Costs shall be shared by the

Participants in proportion to their respective Cost

Responsibility and shall be advanced by them and dis-

bursed and accounted for by the Pxoject Manager in
accordance with Section 13 hereof.
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11. 5 No t'ai ths tanding any provision of this Par tici-
pation Agreement to the contrary, Construction Costs shall
include costs associated with land and land rights for the

Coronado Railroad Spu- and the Coronado Transmission

Sys tern.

10

13

15

16

18

] 9

20

21

22

23

25

26
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1 12, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS:

12

~ u

15

16

12. 1 Operation and maintenance costs of the Coronado

Project shall include all payments made and obligations

incurred by the Operating Agent for or in connection with

the performance of Operating Work, including {i) those

costs of Operating Work specified in Appendix D attached

hereto, (ii) those costs specified in Section 14 hereof to

the extent any tax or payment in lieu thereof is levied
\

against a Participant in behalf of all of the Participants,
and in Section 23 hereof (excluding workers 'ompensation

expense for the Operating Agent's employees), (iii) those

costs and expenses described in Section 25.3 hereof, and

(iv) all costs required or reserved for operation and

maintenance of the Coronado Project including back-up

transmission costs but excluding all such costs as may be

included in Cons truction Costs or in the cost of Capi tal

18

19

20

21

22

Improvements.

12.2 The costs of Operating Work shall be shared by
7

the Participants in proportion to their respective Cost

Responsibility and shall be advanced by them to the

Operating Agent and disbursed and accounted for by it
in accordance with Section 13 hereof.

23

25

26

27

12.3 Notwithstanding any provision of this Partici-
pation Agreement to the contrary, the cos ts of Operating

Work shall include costs associated with land and land

rights for the Coronado Railroad Spur and the Coronado

Transmission System.
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13. ADVANCEMENZ OF FUNDS:

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

25

26

27

13.1 Each Partici'pant shall advance its share of

Cons.truction Funds and Operating Funds prior to the date

when funds are required by the Project Manager or Operatin

Agent to pay for Construction Work, Operating Work and

Capital Improvements so that neither the Project Manager

nor the Operating Agent in its capacity as such will have

to advance any funds on behalf of another Participant.

13.2 Each Participant shall pay weekly in advance it
share (equal to its Cost Responsibility) .of all Construc-

tion Costs in accordance with the monthly forecasts of

estimated weekly expenditures for Construction Work pre-
'

pared by the Project Manager and furnished to each Partici
pant pursuant to Section 8.3.16 hereof. Each such payment

shall be adjusted to reconcile estimates to actual Con-

struction Costs. Construction Funds on hand shall be

invested to the maximum extent feasible. Earnings and

losses, if any, shall be allocated to the Participants on

the basis of such funds advanced. Following completion of

the Construction Work, the Project Manager shall compute

the total Construction Costs of the Coronado Project, and

each Participant shall promptly settle any balance of its
share of such total Construction Costs'n accordance there

with. If at any time it is determined that a Participant

has made advances which are greater or less than its share

of the Construction Costs, the difference shall be paid by

or refunded to such Participant.
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13.3 The Project Manager shall establish a Construc-

tion Account at a bank of its choice and notify the Par-

ticipants in writing of the establishment of the Construc-

4, tion Account not later than five (5) days following its
es tablishment.

13.4 Construction Funds required to be advanced by
- the Participants in accordance with this Participation

8

12

13

Agreement shall be deposited in the Construction Account,

and the Project Manager, unless otherwise agreed to by

the Participants, shall make disbursements from the Con-

struction Account only for expenditures or obligations
incurred by it in the performance of Construction Work

or for the investment of Construction Funds pursuant to

Section 13.2 hereof.

15

16

17

13.5 Hot less than sixty (60) days prior to the

establishment of the Operating Account, the Adminis trative
Committee shall establish a minimum balance for the

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Operating Account so that the Operating Agent will have

Operating Funds to pay for expenditures or obligations

incurred by the Operating Agent pursuant to this Partici-
pation Agreement. Such minimum balance may be revised by

the Administrative Committee at any time. The original
minimum balance and any increase therein shall be allocated

among the Participants on the basis of their respective

Cost Responsibility and shall be due and payable within
fifteen (15). business days following notification of the
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a~

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

establishment of the Operating Account or of the'date on

which any increase in such minimum balance shall become

effective. In the event the Administrative Committee

authorizes a decrease in such minimum balance, then each

Participant shall receive a credit on the next bills from

the Operating Agent.

13.6 All Operating Funds required to be advanced by

the Participants in accordance with this Participation
Agreement shall be made payable to the account of the

Operating Agent, or may be credited to the Operating

Account by bank transfers. All Operating Funds shall be

deposited in the Operating Account, and the Operating

Agent shall make disbursements from the Operating Account

only for expenditures or obligations incurred by it in
the performance of Operating Work or Capital Improvements

or for payments due under any Fuel Agreement.

13.7 Not less than thirty (30) days prior to

incurring any cost for Operating Work or making any pay-

ment under any Fuel Agreement, whichever occurs first, on

behalf of the Participants pursuant to this Participation
Agreement, the Operating Agent shall establish the Operat-

ing Account at a bank of its choice. The Operating Agen"

shall notify the Participants in writing of the establish-
ment of the Operating Account not later than five (5) days

following its establishment.
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12

13

13.8 Each Participant shall advance Operating Funds

to the Operating Account on the basis of bills it receives

from the Operating Agent which reflect such Participant's

share of the costs of Operating Work and Capital Improve-

ments determined in'ccordance with this Participation
i

Agreement as follows:

13.8.1 Expenses described in Appendix D hereof

(excluding Section D.10 Emergency Spare Parts) for
the current month shall be billed on an estimated

basis on or before the first busines day of each

month, and payment shall be due and payable by the

"15th day of such month; provided the adjustments foi
actual expenses incurred for such month shall be

reflected in the bill for the month which follows

15
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25

26

the. date of determination of such actual expenses.

13.8.2 Expenses described in Appendices E

hereof (excluding Section E.2 Start-Up) and G hereof

and expenses in Sections 14 and 23 hereof (excluding

workers'ompensation insurance) shall be billed not

less than eight '(8) business days prior to their due

date and shall be due and payble not less than three

(3) business days prior to such date. If such expen-

ditures or obligations do not have a specific due

date, 'such as Emergency Spare Parts and Start-Up

Costs, they shall be billed within a reasonable time

following the incurring of such expenditures or
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12

13

16

18

19

20

21

22

obligations and shall be due and payable within five

(5) business days following receipt of the bill.
13.9 Each Participant shall advance funds to the

Operating Account for its share of all expenditures for
Operating Emergencies (excluding those items billed under

Sections 13.8.1 and 13.8.2 hereof) on the basis of esti-
mates made in accordance with Section F.4 of Appendix F

attached hereto.

13.10 Each Participant shall advance Operating Funds

'to the Operating Account for its share of all payments due

under any Fuel Agreement in accordance with Section G.3

of Appendix G attached hereto.

13.11 Funds not advanced to the Project Manager or

the Operating Agent on or before the due date specified
I

in Sections 13.2, 13.7, 13.8, 13.9 and 13.10 hereof shall

be payable with interest, if any, accrued as provided in
Section 27.3 hereof.

13.12 Tf a Participant shall dispute any portion of

any amount specified in a monthly forecast, billing or a

request for funds,- the disputant shall make the total pay-

ment specified in said forecast, billing or request for
funds pursuant to Section 27.4 hereof.

23

24

25

26

13.13 Los Angeles agrees to pay its Cost Responsi-

bility share of Sunk Costs pursuant to the following terms:

13.13.1 Los Angeles agrees to make one payment

on or before December 31,'977, the amount of such
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payment to be approximately fifty percent (507.) of

Los Angeles'ost Responsibility share of Sunk Costs

,as estimated by Salt River Project.

13.13.2 In consideration of the benefit to be

10

12

13

14

15

derived herefrom, Los Angeles further promises to pay

to the order of Salt River Project, at its place of

business in the City of Tempe, State of Arizona, an

additional payment on or before August 1, 1978, the

amount of such payment to be: (i) the remaining

balance of Los Angeles'hare of Sunk Costs and (ii)
interest calculated from December 31, 1977, to the

date paid on such remaining balance. The interest
'hargesshall be at the rate of Seven and One Quarter

percent. (7.25%) per year.
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25

26
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1 14 ~ TAXES:

14. 1 The Participants shall use their bes t efforts
to have any taxing or other authority levying any taxes or
assessments, or payments in lieu thereof, or making any

valuations for the purpose of levying any taxes or assess-

ments or payments in lieu thereof, on the Coronado Project,
or any interest or rights therein, including land or land

rights for the Coronado Railroad Spur or Coronado Trans-

mission System, assess and levy such taxes or assessments

10

12

13

14

15

16

18

20

22
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or payments in lieu thereof directly against the ownership

or beneficial interest of each Participant.
14.2 All taxes or assessments or payments in lieu

thereof levied against each Participant's ownership or
beneficial interest in the Coronado Project, including
land or land rights for the Coronado Railroad Spur and

Coronado Transmission System, excepting those taxes or
assessments or payments in lieu thereof levied against an

individual Participant in behalf of any or all of the

other Participants, shall be the sole responsibility of
the Participant upon whose ownership or beneficial interes
said taxes or assessments or payments in lieu thereof are

levied.

14.3 If any property taxes or payments in lieu
thereof or any other taxes or assessments are levied or
assessed in a manner othe'r than as specified in Section
14.1 hereof, 'it shall be the responsibility of the Project
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Manager or the Operating Agent to establish equitable
practices and procedures for the apportionment among the

Participants of such taxes and assessments or payments in
lieu thereof.

7

8

14.4 Ho Participant who is exempt from any taxes

assessed against any or all of the other Participants
shall be obligated to make any contribution toward such

taxes to the extent of the exemption.
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1 15. CONTDfGENT POWER SALE:

15.1 Salt River Project shall make available,
Contingent Power available from the Coronado Generating

Station as follows:

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

15.1.1 Effective on the Date of Firm Operation

of the first Unit of the Coronado Generating Station
and terminating on the Date of Firm Operation of the

second Unit of the Coronado Generating Station, 100

MN of Contingent Power from the first Unit of the

Coronado Generating Station.
15.1.2 Effective on the "date of firm opera-

tion" of the first "unit" of the "Palo Verde Nuclear

Generating Station," and terminating on the "date of
firm operation" of the second "unit" of the "Palo

Verde Nuclear Generating Station," 70 1S of Contingen

Power from each of the two Units of the Coronado

Generating Station.

15.1.3:Effective on the "date of firm opera-
tion" of the second "unit" of the "Palo Verde Nuclear

Generating Station," and terminating on the "date of
firm operation" of the third "unit" of the "Palo

Verde Nuclear Generating Station," 35 NW of Contingen

Power from each of the two Units of the Coronado

Generating Station.
15.2 Los Angeles shall have the right to schedule

such Power and Energy referred to under Section 15.1 hereo
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contingent on Power availability from the Coronado

Generating Station Unit in which Los Angeles has rights
to schedule.

15.3 Los Angeles shall have the right to transmit

its Power under Section 15.1 hereof in accordance with

Section 10 hereof.

.7

10

12

13

14

15.4 Los Angeles shall pay Salt River Project for
Power and Energy under this Section 15 as follows i

15.4.1 For Capacity, Los Angeles shall pay a

monthly demand charge. calculated as follows and

adjusted annually to actual costs or revised

proj ections:

Monthly Charge = A x (B x 0.0072 + ~)
Where:

~ .

16

18

19

20,

22

23

25

A = The ratio of Contingent Power to the Net Effectiv
Generating Capacity of Coronado Generating Statio
Units 1 and 2.

r

B = The Installed Costs of the Coronado Generating

Station and the Coronado Railroad Spur.

C = Property taxes and insurance for the Coronado

Generating Station and the Coronado Railroad

Spur.

The charge shall apply to the Contingent Power

scheduled pursuant to Sections 15. 1. 1, 15. 1. 2, and

15.1.3 hereof.
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15.4.2 For Energy: Los Angeles shall pay

Salt River Project the actual costs of Operating

Work on the basis of the ratio of its right to

Contingent Power over the total Net Effective
Generating Capability of the Coronado Generating

S tation.
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16. RECAPTURE OF THE LOS ANGELES INTEREST:

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

16.1 Salt River Project shall have the option to

recapture the Los Angeles interest in the Coronado Project

upon five years'ritten notice; provided that such recap-

ture shall not be effective sooner than 'fifteen years

after the Date of Firm Operation of the first Unit or the

Coronado Generating
Station.'6.2

The recapture settlement shall be at a price
established on a "Reproduction Cost New Depreciated"

basis for non-working-capital items, with calcuations of
escalation and depreciation beginning on January 1, 1982,

but shall not fall below salvage value. Working capital
items, such as operating funds, prepayments and inven,tories

shall be priced at book value except that Permanent Coal

Storage shall be priced at book value less an adjustment

for BTU content reduction, if any. Reproduction cost new

shall be calculated using the Handy-Whi tman Index, P la teau

Region, as the basis for escalation. In the event the

Administrative Committee unanimously agree the Handy-

Whitman Index is inapplicable, in whole or in part, anothe

mutually agreeable index or method shall be chosen. Depre

ciation shall be calculated on a straight-live basis,

assuming a Generating Unit lifetime of 1982-2017. The

computation shall be as follows:
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Recapture Price = Appropriate Los Angeles Cost Responsibility"
I

x t(Installed Costs excluding working
cap ital items as of January 1, 1982+ changes per index)

2017 - Year of Recapturex ( 5 )

+ (Capital Improvement costs as defined in
Appendix D, Section 2.5.1 changes per
index from In-Service Date to recapture
date)

2017 - Yea- .of Recapture
17 - In-Service Date

10

12

13

15

16

17

20

21

+ (Working capital at book value less
adjustment for coal BTU content) j

t

The recapture price of Los Angeles 'nterest in the other

Components shall be calculated separately, pursuant with
depreciation rates to be agreed upon by the Administrative

I

Committee. The computation of the recapture price (Repro-
@

duction Cost New Depreciated) shall be adjusted to reflect
fractions of years, should such recaptu're occur at times

other than anniversaries of the Dates of Firm Operation.

Salt River and Los Angeles shall review. the basis for
deprecia tion and, if mutually agreeable to the Adminis tra-

7

tive Committee, may use a different depreciation method

or rate in calculating the recapture price.
22

23

25

26
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17.- NONPARTITIONHENT:

10

12

17.1 Each Participant hereby waives any rights it
may have to partition the Coronado Project or the Project
Agreements, whether by partitionment in kind or by sale

'

and division of the proceeds, and further agrees that it'illnot resort to any action in law or in equity to

partition the Coronado Project or the Project Agreements,

and it waives the benefits of all laws that may now or
hereafter authorize such partition for a term (i) which

~ shall be coterminous with this Participation Agreement,

or (ii) which shall be for such lesser period as .may be

required under applicable'aw.
13
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18. i410RTGAGE AND TKQfSFER OF INTEREST:

10

12

14

18. 1 Each Participant shall have the right at any

time and from time to time to mortgage, create or provide
for a security interest in or convey in trust all or a

part of its ownership share in the Coronado Project,
together with an equal interest in the Coronado Agreements

to a trustee or trus'tees under deed of trust, mortgage or
indenture or to a secured party or parties under a securit
agreement, as security for its present or future bonds or
other obligations or securities, and to any successors or
assigns thereof, without need for the prior written

consent'f

any other Participant and without such mortgagee,

trustee or secured party assuming or becoming in any

respect obligated to perform any of the obligations of
the Participants.

16
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18.2 Any mortgagee, trustee or secured party under

present or future deeds of trust, mortgages, indentures

or security agreements of any of'he Participants and any
'I

successor or assignee thereof, and any receiver, referee
4

or trustee in bankruptcy or reorganization of any of the

Participants, and any successor by action of law or other-
wise, and any purchaser, transferee or assignee of any

thereof may, without need for the prior written consent of
any other Participant, succeed to and acquire all the

rights, titles and interests of such Participant in the

Coronado Project and the Coronado Agreements, and may take

18-1
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over possession of or foreclose upon said property, rights,
titles and interests of such Participant, and in such even]

shall assume and be obligated fully to perform and dis-
charge all of the obligations hereunder and under any

other Coronado Agreement of such Participant.
18.3 Each Participant shall have the right to trans-

fer or assign all or part of its'nterest in the Coronado

Project together with an equal interest in the Coronado

Agreements, to any of the following entities without the

need for prior written consent of the other Participant:
18.3.1 Any entity acquiring all or substan-

tially all of the property of such Participant; or

18.3.2 Any entity merged or consolidated with
LJ

such Participant; or

18. 3. 3 Any entity which is wholly owned or

controlled by a Participant.
18.4 Except as otherwise provided in Sections 18.1

and 18.2 hereof, any successor to the rights, titles and

interes ts of a. Participant in the Coronado Proj ec t, to-
gether with an equal interest in the Coronado Agreements,

shall assume and agree fully to perform and discharge all
of the obligations hereunder of such Participant, and such

successor shall notify each of the other Participants in
writing of such transfer, assignment or merger, and shall
furnish to each Participant evidence of such transfer,
assignment or merger and thereupon shall be considered to

ll
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be a .Participant in the Coronado Project and the trans-
ferring Participant shall thereupon, without the consent

.of any other Participant, be released from all obligations
under the" Coronado Agreements so assumed and agreed to by

such successor.
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19. RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL:

10

12

13

15

16

19.1 Except as provided in Section 18 hereof, should

Los Angeles desire to transfer its interest in the Coronad

Project or any part thereof to any person or entity, Salt
River Project shall have the right of first refusal to

purchase .such interest for the Installed Costs (with
Capital Improvements depreciated from the time of their
In-Service Date) of such interest, depreciated from the

Date of Firm Operation to the date of transfer at an annua

rate of 2.82%. If Salt River Project elects not to pur-

chase the interests of Los Angeles, the latter may proceed

to sell such interes ts for the amount of the bona fide

written offer from a prospective buyer, ready, willing
and able to purchase such interes t, af ter the expiration
of the periods of giving notices specified in Sections

19.2 and 19.3 hereof.

17

18

20
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22

19. 2 At least three (3) years prior to the da te on

which the. intended transfer is to be consummated, Los

Angeles shall serve written notice of its intention to

do so upon Salt River Project. Such notice shall contain

the proposed date of transfer and the terms and conditions

of the transfer.

23

25

26

19.3 Salt River Project shall have the option to

purchase all or any part of the interest to be transferred
and shall exercise said option by serving written notice
of its intention upon Los Angeles within one hundred eight
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I

i

(180) days after service of the written notice of intentiori
n

to transfer given pursuant to Section 19.2 hereof. Failure

by Salt River Project to exercise said option as provided

herein within the time period specified shall be conclu-

sively deemed to be an election not to exercise said

option.

19.4 When the options to purchase all or any portion

of said ownership interest have been exercised, the Par-

ticipants shall thereby incur the following obligations:
19.4. 1 Los Angeles and Sal t River Pro jec t

shall be obligated to proceed in good faith and with
due diligence to obtain all required authorizations

and approvals of such purchase.

19.4.2 Los Angeles shall, upon request of

Salt River Project, be obligated to obtain the release
I

of any lien encumbering the ownership interest which

is the subject of the transfer at the earlies t
practicable date but not later than the transfer date.

19.4.3 Salt River Project shall be obligated

to per form all of the terms and conditions required

of it to complete the purchase of said ownership

interest.

23
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19.5 The purchase of the ownership interest by Salt

River Project shall be fully consummated within thirty
(30) months following the date upon which all notices

required to be given under this Section 19 have been duly
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served, unless the Participants are then diligently pur-

suing applications for required authorizations or approvals

to effect such transfer or are then diligently pursuing or

defending appeals from orders entered or authorizations
issued in connection with such applications, in which

event the transfer shall be consummated within twelve

(12) months following the date upon which the final order

is entered or authorization issued in connection with such

9
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applications.
19.6 If Salt River Project fails to exercise its

option to purchase all of the ownership interest to be

transferred, Los Angeles shall be free to transfer all,
but not less than all, of such interest to the party that
made the offer to purchase referred to in Section 19.1

hereof upon the terms and conditions set forth in said

bona fide written offer. If such transfer is not con-

summated, Los Angeles must give a complete new right of
first refusal to Salt River Project pursuant to the pro-

visions of this Section 19 before Los'ngeles shall be

free to transfer said ownership interest to another party.
19.7 The Participants who purchase the ownership

interest pursuant to this Section 19 shall receive title
to and shall own the interest as tenants'n common, subject

to the same rights, duties and obligations as are applied

by the Coronado Agreements to the interest being trans-

ferred in the hands of the transferring Participant.
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19.8 Any Participant transferring an ownership

interest pursuant to the provisions of this Section 19

shall remain liable and obligated for the performance of
all the terms and conditions of. the Project Agreements,

unless otherwise agreed to by all of the remaining Partici
pants; provided, however, that any Participant transferrin
an ownership interest pursuant to the provisions of this
Section 19 to a Participant or .Participants shall be liabl
and obligated only for the performance of'the terms and

conditions of the Project Agreements related to such

interest occurring prior to the time of transfer, and it
shall not be liable or obligated for the performance of

the terms and conditions of the Project Agreements occur-

ring subsequent to the time of transfer as to the owner-

ship interest transferred.

19.9 Any party who may succeed to an ownership

interest pursuant to this Section 19 shall specifically
agree in writing with the r'emaining Participants at the

time of such transfer that it will not transfer or assign

all or. any portion of s'uch ownership interest without
com-'lying

with the terms and conditions of this Section 19.
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19.10 For purposes of this Section 19, the term

"transfer" shall mean the conveyance of either fee title
or a possessory estate.

19'.ll Without the prior written consent of Los

Angeles, Salt River Proj'ect shall have the right to



transfer or assign all or part of its interest in the

Coronado Project, together with an equal interest in the

ownership of the Project Agreements, to any person, part-
nership, corporation, or governmental corporation or

agency engaged in the generation, transmission or
distribution of Energy.
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1 20. DESTRUCTIOiV:

20.1 If the Coronado Generating Station or any

portion thex'eof should be damaged or destroyed to the

extent that the cost of repairs or reconstruction is
estimated to be less than 150% of the aggregate amount of
Project Insurance coverage carried pursuant to Section 23

hereof, and covering the cost of such repairs or recon-

struction, then the Project Manager or the Operating Agent

shall cause such repairs or reconstruction to be made so
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that the Coronado Generating Station shall be restored to
subs tan tially the same general condi tion, charac ter or use

as existed prior to such damage or destruction and the

Participants shall share the costs of such repairs or
reconstruction in proportion to their Generation Entitle-
ment Share.

20.2 If the Coronado Generating Station or any

portion thereof should. be damaged or destroyed to the

extent that the costs of repairs or reconstruction is
estimated to be 150% or more of the aggregate amount of
Project Insurance coverage carried and covering the cost
of such repairs or reconstruction, then upon agreement of
all Participants the Project Managex'r the Operating

Agent shall cause such repairs or reconstruction to be

made as may be agreed and the Participants shall share

the costs of such repairs or reconstruction in proport'on
to their Generation Entitlement Share; pxovided, however,
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that should all of the Participants not agree to restore
or reconstruct the damaged portion of the Coronado

Generating Station, but either of the Participants never-

theless desires to do so, then the Participant who does

not agree to restore or reconstruct shall sell its owner-

ship in the Coronado Generating Station to the remaining

Participant for a price equal in amount to its Generation

Entitlement Share in the salvage value thereof. The

Participants agreeing to repair or reconstruct such

damaged portion shall share the costs of repair or
reconstruction in the proportion to their Generation.

Entitlement Share.

20.3 If any facilities of the Coronado Transmission
I

System or the Coronado Railroad Spur should be destroyed,

the Participants shall, unless otherwise agreed, repair or
reconstruct such facilities. The Participants shall share

.'he

costs of such repair or reconstruction in proportion
to their Cost Respon'sibi.lity for the Component, or part
thereof, so destroyed.
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1 21. SEVERANCE OF IMPROVE4IENTS:

21.1 The Participants agree that all facilities,
structures, improvements, equipment and property of what-

ever kind and nature constructed, placed or affixed on

the rights-of-way, easements, patented and leased lands as

part of or as a Capital Improvement to the Coronado Projec
-as against all Parties and persons whomsoever (including

10

12

13

14

without limitation any party acquiring any interest in the
\

rights-of-way, easements, patented or leased lands or any

interest in or lien, claim or encumbrance against any of
such facilities, structures, improvements, equipment and

property of whatever kind and nature), shall be deemed

to be and remain personal property of the Participant(s),
not affixed to the realty.
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1 22. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS:
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22.1 The Participants recognize that from time to

time it may be necessary or desirable to make Capital
Improvements or that„Capital Improvements may be required

by laws and regulations applicable to the Coronado Project.
22.2 All Capital Improvements shall be included in

the annual capital expenditures budget or in revisions as

submitted by the Operating Agent. After such budget has

been reviewed by the Engineering and Operating Committee,

each Participant shall be obligated for the costs incurred
for such Capital Improvements in proportion to its Cost

Responsibility.

22.3 The Operating Agent shall submit to the

Participants a forecast of cash requirements for each

Capital Improvement. Such forecast shall set forth such

cash requirements (i) for each quarterly period commencing

in the month of January, April, July and October in

which costs for such Capital Improvements shall become

due, and (ii) for each month of the first two quarterly
periods immediately following the issuance of such fore-
cast. Such forecast shall be revised and furnished to
each Participant every three (3) months thereafter until
completion of the Capital Improvement.

22.4 The Operating Agent shall be responsible for
the design and construction of all Capital Improvements

unless otherwise agreed 'by the Administrative Committee.

22-1
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22.5 The cost of Capital 'Improvements shall be

determined in accordance with Section D.2 of Appendix D
I

hereto.

22.6 Units of Property retired from service, whether

considered original construction or Capital Improvements,

'hall be disposed of by the Operating Agent on the best

available terms as soon as practicable, and the proceeds,

if any, received therefrom shall be credited or distribut
to the Participants in proportion to their Cost Responsi-

bility.
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1 23. PRO JECT INSURANCE:
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23.1 Unless otherwise specified by the Administra-
tive Committee, during the performance of Construction
Work the Project Mi nager shall procure and maintain in
force, or cause to be procured and maintained in force,

'onstruction Insurance providing coverage against the

following risks, hazards and perils:
23.1.1 Comprehensive liability risks, includ-

ing bodily injury, personal injury and property
damage risks, hazards of automobile liability, con-

tractual liability, protective liability and liabilit
for produc'ts and completed operations.

23. 1. 2 Risks covered by the standard form of
All Risk Builder's Risk Insurance, including the

transportation hazard, and including boiler,'ressure
vessel and turbine insurance during the Start-Up

Period.
23.1.3 Risks covered by the standard form of

All Risk Contractor's Equipment Floater Insurance

covering owned, non-owned and leased equipment used

in connection with the performance of Construction
Work.

23.1.4 Risks covered by the standard form of
l

employees'ishonesty bond covering loss of property

O.
25 or funds of the Coronado Project due to dishonest or

fraudulent acts committed by an officer or employee

23-1
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of the Project Manager .or any Participant who is
engaged in Construction Work.

23.1.5 Risks covered by the standard form of
workers'ompensation and employer's liability
insurance, covering officers and employees of the

Project Manager, any Participant and contractors

engaged in the performance of Construction Work.

23.2 The Operating Agent shall procure and maintain

in force, or cause to be procured and maiwtained in force,
so as to be effective not later than the date on which
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the Operating Agent shall first incu'r a risk of loss,
damage or liability, Operating insurance providing
coverage against the following risks, hazards and perils:

23.2.1 Comprehensive liability risks, includ-

ing bodily injury, personal injury and property

damage risks, hazards of automobile liability, con-

tractual liability, protective liability and liabilit
for products and completed operations.

23.2.2 Risks covered by the standard form of
employee dishonesty bond covering loss of property
or funds of the Coronado Project due to dishonest or

fraudulent acts committed by an officer or employee

of the Operating Agent or any Participant who is
engaged in Operating Work or Capital Improvements.

23. 2. 3 Risks covered by = the standard form o f
workers 'ompensation and employer's liability

23-2
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insurance covering officers and employees of the

Operating Agent, any Participant and contractors
engaged in the performance of Operating Work.

23.2.4 Broad form steam turbine insurance,
including -reasonable expediting expenses.

23.2.5 Broad form boiler and pressure vessel
insurance, including reasonable expediting expense.

23.2.6 Physical damage insurance. Except as

otherwise authorized herein, such insurance shall be

maintained in an amount not less than 90% of either
actual cash value or replacement cost, as the Project
Manager or the Operating Agent may in its sole dis-
cretion determine, of all property of the Coronado

Project as determined from time to time by independen

qualified appraisers selected by the Project Manager

prior to completion of Construction Work or the

Operating Agent thereaf ter.
23. 2. 7 In the event any Capital Improvements

are undertaken, the Operating Agent shall procure
and maintain or cause to be procured and maintained

Construction Insurance providing coverage for risks
described in Sections 23.1.1, 23.1.3 and 23.2.6
hereof in respect of the construction of such Capital
Improvements.

25

26
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24. GENERAL PROVISIONS AFFECTING PROJECT INSUBANCE: The
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following provisions shall apply to the Pro jec t Insurance

obtained by the Project Manager or Operating Agent in
compliance with Section 23 hereof.

24.1 Except for Project Insurance described in
Sections 23.1.3, 23.1.4, 23.1.5, 23.2.2 and 23.2.3

hereof, each Participant shall be named an additional
insured, individually and jointly with the other Parti-
cipants, on all poli'cies of Project Insurance, and the

policies of Project Insurance referred to in Sections

23.1.1 and 23.2.1 hereof shall carry cross-liability
endorsements,, In lieu of naming Participants insureds

on policies described in Section 23.1.1 hereof, the

Project Manager may require contractors to procure owner's

protective liability insurance naming the Participants as

insureds therein, with limits similar to those required

in Section 23.1.1 hereof.
I

24.2 Such insurance coverages as required under

Section 23 hereof shall be written with deduct'ibles and

limits as determined by the Project Manager or Operating

Agent. The Project Manager or Operating Agent may, at
any time, increase the policy(ies) limits, eliminate

coverage(s) or require additional policies not previously
specified, and shall determine appropriate deductibles,
retentions and other special terms and conditions of the

Coronado Project Insurance.

24-1
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24.3 Any deductibles shall be apportioned among the

Participants on the basis set forth in Section 25.3 hereof,
except that deductibles under any workers'ompensation
insurance carried for officers and employees of the Projec
Manager and Operating Agent shall be apportioned in the

manner specified in .Section D.6 of Appendix D hereto.
24.4 Project Insurance policies shall be primary

insurance for all purposes and shall be so endorsed. Any
I

other insurance carried by a Participant individually
shall not participate with- Project Insurance as to any

loss or claim for which valid and collectible Project
IInsurance shall apply. Such other insurance shall apply

solely as to the individual interest of the Participant
carrying such other insurance; provided, however, that
each Participant shall accept any reasonably restrictive
endorsement to its separate insurance policies as may be

required by an insurer as a condition precedent to the

issuance of a policy of Project Insurance.

24. 5 At the direc tion o f the Pro jec t Manager or

Operating Agent, any party furnishing services, materials,
parts or equipment in connection with the planning, design,

engineering, construction, maintenance, operation or use

of property of the Coronado Project may be named as an

insured as its interest may appear in any of the
Project'nsurance

policies, and either the Proj ec t Manager or the

Operating Agent may waive on behalf of each Participant
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its right of recovery against 'any such party for insured

loss of or damage to any property covered by Project
Insurance; provided that no such waiver shall impair the

right to recover any sums otherwise payable to any Partici
pant under the Project Insurance.

24.6 The Project Manager and Operating Agent

respectively shall furnish the other Participants with a

certified'opy of each of the policy forms of Project
Insurance, together with a line sheet therefor (and any

subsequent amendments) naming the insurers and under-

writers and the extent of their participation.
24.7 Each of the Project Insurance policies shall

be endorsed so as to provide that the Participants and

additional named insureds pursuant to Secti'on 24.5 hereof

shall be given the same advance notice of cancellation or

material change as that required to be given to the

Project Manager or Operating Agent.

24.8 During any period of negotiations with an

insurer, or other negotiations which are pending at the

expiration of the period of coverage of a Project Insur-
ance policy, or in the event a Project Insurance policy
is canceled, the Project Manager and Operating Agent shall
renew or bind policies as an emergency measure or may

procure policies of insurance which are identical to those

which were canceled, or may, to the extent possible, secur

replacement policies which will provide substantially the

same coverage as the policy expi;ring or canceled.
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24.9 Each Participant shall have the right to have

any mortgagee, trustee or secured party named on all or

any of the Project Insurance policies relating to property
as loss payee or additional insured as its interest may

5 appear, by notice to the Project Manager or Operating Agen

given in writing not less than ninety (90) days prior to

the procurement or renewal of the Project Insurance

policy(ies) relating to property, which such -notice shall
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specify the name or names of such mortgagee, trustee or
secured party and such additional information as may be

necessary or required to permit it to be included on the

policy(ies) of Proj ect.Insurance.

24.10 The Project'Manager and Operating Agent shall
obtain Project Insurance from such insurers or under-

writers, including stock companies, mutuals and pools or

groups of insurers or underwriters, as either of them in
its sole discretion may select; provided that any policy
which obligates any Participant to pay any assessment

shall not be obtained unless such Participant has agreed

in writing to undertake such obligation. Written approval

of the Administrative Committee shall be secured prior to

implementation of a fully self-insured insurance program

for any of the insurance coverages required hereunder.

24.11 Any refunds of premiums or dividends received

, by the Project Manager or Operating Agent on any Project
Insurance shall be allocated among the Participants in
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pxoportion to their Cost Responsibility at the time of
receipt thereof; provided that any reserve premium refunds
received under any policy with a retrospective rating plan
shall be allocated among the Participants at the time of
payment of the reserve premium in proportion to their
Cost Responsibility.

24.12. Nothing herein shall prohibit the Project
Manager or Operating Agent from combining the coverage

required by this Participation Agreement with covex'age

outside the scope of that required by this Participation
Agreement. The Project Manager or Operating Agent, as

the case may be, shall make an allocation and bill the

Participants on the basis thereof.
24. 13 Except as provided in Section 24. 9 hereof, if

any Pax'ticipant desires changes in any policy of Px'oject

Insurance, such Participant shall request in writing to
the Project Manager ox'perating Agent, as the case may be,

to have the desired changes made. Upon receipt of any

such request the Project Manager or Operating Agent shall
px'omptly determine whether or not the desired changes can

be made and the effect thereof upon the coverage afforded
each other Participant and upon insurance premiums. If
the Project Manager or Operating Agent determines that (i)
the desired changes can be made, (ii) will not reduce the

coverage otherwise afforded to any Participant, and (iii)
C rwill not result in any increase in premium expense or if





an increase in premium expenses will result and the

requesting Participant agrees in writing to pay such

increase, then the Project Manager or Operating Agent

shall cause such desired changes to be made at the

earliest feasible time.
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25 . LIABILITY:
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25.] Except for any judgment debt for damage resulti
from WillfulAction and except to the extent any judgment

debt is collectible from valid Project Insurance, each

Participant hereby 'extends to all o ther Participants and

all of their directors, officers and employees, its cove-

-nant not'o execute on any judgment obtained against any

of them for direct or consequential loss from physical

damage to its property, which results from the performance

or non-performance of the Project Agreements.

25,2 In the event any insurer providing Project
Insurance refuses to pay any judgment obtained by a Parti-
cipant against another Participant, or any of its direc-

tors, officers or employees, on account of liability
referred to in Section 25.1 hereof, the Participant or

any of its directors, o fficers or employees agains t whom

the judgment is obtained shall, at the request of the

Participant obtaining the judgment and in consideration

O
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for the covenant given in Section 25.1 hereof, execute

such documents as may be necessary to effect an assignment

of its or their contractual rights against the non-payi'ng

insurer.

25.3 Except for Work Liability resulting from Willful
Action and except as provided in Section 25.5 hereof, the

costs and expenses of discharging all Work Liability
imposed upon one or more of the Participants for which
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payment is not made by Project .Insurance, shall be allo-
cated among the Participants in proportion to their Cost

Responsibility in the Components.

25.4 Each Participant shall be responsible for the

consequences of its own WillfulAction and shall indemnify
~ and hold harmless the other Participants from the conse-

guences thereof to the extent that such consequences are
'I

not covered by any Project Insurance.

25.5 Except for liability resulting from Willful
Action, any Participant whose electric customer shall have

a claim or bring an action against any other Participant
for any death, injury, loss or damage arising out of or

in connection with interruptions to or curtailment of
electric service to such customer caused by the operation

I

or failure of operation of the Coronado Project or any

portion thereof shall indemnify and hold harmless such
0

other Participant, its directors, officers and employees,

from and against any liability for such death, injury,
loss or damage.

25.6 The provisions of this Section 25 shall not be

construed so as to relieve any insurer of its obligation
to pay any insurance proceeds in accordance with the terms

and conditions of valid and collectible Project Insurance

policies.
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1 26. AUTHORIZATIONS AND APPROVALS:
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26. 1 The Project Manager shall be responsible for
obtaining all licenses, permits and authorizations requi-
site to construct each Component and any portions thereof
and, in coordination with the Operating Agent, for obtain-
ing all licenses, permits and authorizations requisite to

operate and maintain such Component prior to the completio
of Construction Work, for the release of any effluents
therefrom and is authorized to submit and prosecute on

behalf of each Participant any applications therefor,
including the preparation and submission of any supple-
mentary or supporting documentation or other evidence and

appearing at any hearing. The Project Manager shall keep

each Participant informed of the status of all applica-
tions. Each Participant shall cooperate with the Project
Manager in the preparation, submission and execution of
such information, records, statements or other material
required to obtain any such licenses, permits or authori-
zations.
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26.2 The Operating Agent shall be responsible for
obtaining and continuing in effect a11 licenses, permits
and authorizations requisite to (i) operate and maintain
each Component, (ii) release of any effluents and to

construct or install any Capital Improvement and is
authorized on behalf of each Participant to submit and

prosecute any applications therefor, including the
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, preparation and submis'sion of any supplementary or support-

ing documentation or other evidence and appearance at any

hearing. The Operating Agent shall keep each Participant
informed of the status of all.licenses, permits and

authorizations in effect and any pending or proposed

applications therefor or for changes thereto. Each
- Participant. shall cooperate with the Operating Agent in

the preparation, submission and execution of such informa-

tion, records, statements or other material required to

obtain and continue in effect any such licenses, permits
or authorizations and any changes thereto.

26.3 Except as provided in Sections 26.1 and 26.2

hereof, each Participant shall be responsible for obtain-
ing, at its own expense, its required authorizations and

approvals, if any, relating to its participation in the

construction or reconstruction and operation of the

Coronado Project and to its performance of the provisions
I

of the Project Agreements, from Federal, state or local
regulatory authorities having jurisdiction to issue such

authorizations and approvals, and each Participant shall
keep the Project Manager and Operating Agent informed of
its applications there for.
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25

26
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27. DEFAULTS AND COVENAVZS REGARDING OTHER AGREEWiiVZS:

27..1 Each Participant hereby agrees that it shall
pay all monies and carry out all other duties and obliga-

4 ~ tions agreed to be paid and/or performed by it pursuant to

all of the terms and conditions set forth and contained in
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the Project Agreements, and a de'fault by any Participant
in the covenants and obligations to be kept and performed

pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth and con-

tained in any of the Project Agreements shall be an act of
default under this Participation Agreement.

27.2 In the event of a default by any Participant in
any of the terms and conditions of the Project Agreements,

then, within ten (10) days after written notice has been

given by any non-defaulting Participant to all other Parti-
cipants of the ezistence and nature of the default, the

non-defaulting Participant shall remedy such default

by advancing the necessary funds and/or commencing to ren-

der the necessary performance, with each non-defaulting

Participant contributing to such remedy in the ratio of
its Cost Responsibility to the total of the Cost Responsi-

Ibility of all non-defaulting Participants.

27.3 In the event of a default by any Participant
in any of the terms and conditions of the Project Agree-

ments and the giving of notice as provided in Section 27.2

hereof, the defaulting Participant shall take all steps

necessary to cure such default as promptly and completely
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as possible and shall pay promptly upon demand to each

non-defaulting Participant the total amount of money and/

or the reasonable equi'valent in money of non-monetary per-

formance, if any, paid and/or made by such non-defaulting

Participant in order to cure any default by the defaulting

Participant, together with interest on such money and/or

- the costs of non-monetary performance at the rate of ten

per cent (10%) per annum, or the maximum rate of interest
legally chargeable, whichever is the lesser, from the

date of the expenditure of such money and/or the date of
completion of such non-monetary performance by each such

non-defaulting Participant to the date of such reimburse-

ment by the defaulting Participant, or such greater amount

as may be otherwise provided in the Project Agreements.

27. 4 In the event that any Part ic ipant shall disput e

the existence or nature of a default asserted in a notice

given pursuant to Section 27.2, then such Participant
11

shall pay the disputed payment or perform the disputed

obligation, but may do so under protest. The protest

shall be in writing, shall accompany the disputed payment

or precede the perfcrm'ance of the disputed obligation, and

shall specify the reasons upon which the protest is based.

Copies of such protest shall be mailed by such Participant
to all other Participants. Payments not made under pro-

I

test shall be deemed to be correct, except to the extent

that periodic or annual audits may reveal over or under

27-2
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payments by Participants, necessitating adjustments. In
the event it is determined by arbitration, pursuant to the

provisions of this Participation Agreement or otherwise,
that a protesting Participant is entitled to a refund of
all or any portion of a disputed payment or payments or
is entitled to the reasonable equivalent, in money or non-

. monetary performance of a disputed obligation theretofore
made, then, upon such determination, the non-protest'ng
Participants shall pay such amount to a protesting
Participant, together with interest thereon at the rate
of six percent (6%) per annum from the date of payment

or from the date of completion of performance of a dis-
puted obligation to the date of reimbursement. Reimburse-

ment of the amount so paid shall be made by the non-

protesting Participants in the ratio of their respective
Cost Responsibility.
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27.5 Unless„otherwise determined by a board of
arbitrators, in the event a default by any Participant in
the payment or performance of any obligation under the

Project Agreements shall continue for a period of six (6)

months or more without having been cured by the defaulting
Participant or without such Participant having commenced

or continued action in good faith to cure such default, or
in the event the question of whether an act of default
exists becomes the subject of an arbitration pursuant to

Section 28 hereof, and such act continues for a period of
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six (6) months following a final determination by a ooard

of arbitrators or otherwise that an act of default exists

and the defaulting Participant has failed to cure such

default or to commence such action during said six (6)

month period, then, at any time thereafter and while said

'efault is continuing, all of the non-defaulting Partici-
pants, by written notice to all Participants, may suspend

the right of the defaulting Participant (i) to be repre-

sented on and participate in the actions of all committees

and (ii) to receive all or any part of its proportionate

share of its Generation Entitlement Share and its trans-
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mission rights in which event:

27.5.1 During the period that such suspension

is in effect, the non-defaulting Participants (i)
shall bear all of the operation and maintenance costs,

insurance cos ts and o ther expenses, o therwise payable

by the defaulting Participant under the Project

Agreements and (ii) shall be entitled to schedule

and receive for their respective accounts the

Generation Entitlement Share of, and the transmission

rights of the defaulting Participant in the Components

in the ratio of their respective Cost Responsibility
in the Components to the total of the Cost Res pons i-
bility in the Components of all non-defaulting

Participants.
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27.5.2 A defaulting Participant shall be

liable to the non-defaulting Participants in the

proportion that the Cost Responsibility of each

non-defaulting Participant bears to the total of
the Cost Responsibility of all non-defaulting
Participants for all costs incurred by such non-

defaulting Participants pursuant to Section 27.5.1
hereof. The proceeds paid by any defaulting Partici-
pant to remedy any such default shall be distributed
to the non-defaulting Participants in the ratio of
their respective Cost Responsibility to the total of
the Cost Responsibility of all non-defaulting
Participants.

27.5.3 The suspension of any defaulting Partici
pant shall be terminated and its full rights hereunde

restored when all of its defaults have been cured and
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all costs incurred by non-defaulting Participants
pursuant to Section 27,5.1 have been paid by the

defaulting Participant or other arrangements suitable
to all non-defaulting Participants have been made.

27.6 In addition to the remedies provided in Section

27.5 hereof the non-defaulting Participants may, in sub-

mitting a dispute to arbitration in accordance with the

provision o f Section 28 hereof, reques t that the board of
arbitrators determine what additional remedies may be

re'as'onably necessary or .required under the circumstances

27-5



which give rise to the dispute. The board of arbitrators
may determine what remedies are necessary or required in
the premises, including but not limited to the conditions

under which the Cornado Project may be operated economi-

cally and efficiently during periods when the defaulting
Participant's right to receive its proportionate share of
its Generation Entitlement Share and its transmission

8
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rights is suspended.

~ 27.7 The rights and remedies of the Participants
set forth in this Participation Agreement shall be in
addition to the rights and remedies of the Participants
s e t for th in any other of the'ro j ec t Agreements .
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28. ARBITRATION:

If a dispute between any of the Participants
should arise under the Project Agreements, any Partici-
pant(s) may call for submission of the dispute to arbitra-
tion which shall be binding upon all of the other Partici-

e pants.

The Participant(s) calling for arbitration
shall give written notice to all other Participants,
setting forth in such notice in adequate detail the nature

of the dispute, the amount or amounts, if any, involved

in such dispute, and the remedy sought by such arbitration
proceedings, and, within twenty (20) days from receipt of
such notice, any other Participant(s) involved may, by

written response to the first Participant(s) and all other

Participants, submit its or their own statement of the

matter at issue and set forth in adequate detail addi-

tional related matters o'r issues to be arbitrated. There-

after, the Participant(s) first submitting its or their
notice of the matter at issue shall have ten (10) days

in which to submit a written rebuttal statement, copies

of which shall be given to all other Participants.

28.3 Within forty (40) days following delivery of
the written notice pursuant to Section 28.2 hereof, the

Participants, acting through their representatives on the

Administrative Committee, shall meet for the purpose of
selecting arbitrators. Each Participant or group of
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Participants representing one side of the dispute shall

designate an arbitrator. The arbitrators so selected
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shall meet within twenty (20) days following their selec-

tion and shall select additional arbitrators., the number

of which shall be one (1) less than the total number of

arbitrators selected by the Participants. If the arbi-
~ trators selected by the Participants, as herein provided,

shall fail to select such. additional arbitrator(s) within
/

said twenty (20) day period, then the arbitrators shall

request from the American Arbitration Association (or a

similar organization if the American Arbitration Associa-

tion should not at the time exist).a list of arbitrators
who are'qualified and eligible to 'serve as hereinafter

provided. The arbitrators selected by the Participants

shall take turns striking names from the list of arbi-

trators furnished by the American Arbitration Association,

and the last name(s) remaining on said list shall be the

additional arbitrator(s) . All arbitrators shall be per-

sons skilled and experienced in the field which gives rise
to the dispute, and no person. shall be eligible for appoin

ment as an arbitrator who is an officer or employee of

any of the parties to the dispute or is otherwise inter-
ested in the matter to be arbitrated.

28.4 Except as otherwise provided in this Section

28, the arbitration shall be governed by the rules and

practice of the American Arbitration Association (or the
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rules and practice of a similar organization if the

American Arbitration Association should not at that time

exist) from time to time in force, except that if such

rules and practice, as modified herein, shall con flict
with state or Federal law, as the case may be, then in
force which are specifically applicable to such arbitra-

- tion pro'ceedings, such law shall govern.

28.5 Included in the issues which may be submitted
r

to arbitration pursuant to this Section 28 is the issue
of whether the right to arbitrate a particular dispute is
permit ted under the Pro jec t Agreement s .

28.6 The arbitrators shall hear evidence
submitted'y

the respective Participants and may call for additional
information, which additional information shall be fur-
nished by the Participant(s) having such information. The

decision of a majority of the arbitrators shall be binding
upon all the Participants.

28.7 The award of the arbitrators shall contain
findings relative to the materiality of the default, the

period of time within which the defaulting party must

remedy the default or commence remedial action, and the
remedies which may be exercised by the non-defaulting
Participants in the event the default is not remedied

within such period of time.

28.8 This agreement to arbitrate shall be specifi-
cally enforceable, and the award and findings of the

28-3
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2.3

arbitrators shall be final and binding upon the Partici-
pants to the extent permitted by applicable law. Any

award may be filed with the clerk of any court having

jurisdiction over the Participants, or any of them, agains

whom the award is rendered, and, upon such filing, such

award, to the extent permitted by the laws of the juris-
diction in which said award is filed, shall be specificall
enforceable or shall form the basis of a declaratory judg-
ment or other similar relief.

28.9 The fees and expense's of the arbitrators shall
be shared by the Participants equally, unless the decis.ion

of the arbitrators shall specify some other apportionment

of such fees and expenses. All other expenses and costs

of the arbitration shall be borne by the Participant
incurring the same.

28.10 In the event that any Participant shall attempt

to carry out the provisions herein set forth in regard

to arbitration, and such Participant shall not be able to
obtain a valid and enforceable arbitration decree, such

Participant shall be entitled to seek legal remedies in
the courts having jurisdiction in the premises, and the

provisions of the Project Agreements referring to decision
of a board of arbitration, to the extent allowable by law,

shall be then deemed applicable to final decisions of such

25 courts.
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29, ACTIONS PENDING RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES:

29.1 If a dispute should arise whicn is not re-

solved by the Administrative Committee or the higher

authorities within the Participants 'rganizations, then,

pending the resolution of the dispute by arbitration or

judicial proceedings, the Project 'Manager or Operating

Agent shall proceed with Construction Work, Operating Work

or Capital Improvements in a manner consistent with the

Project Agreements and generally accepted practice in the

electric utility industry, and the Participants shall
advance the funds required to perform such Construction

Work, Operating Work or Capital Improvements in accordance

with the applicable provisions of the Project Agreements.

The resolution of any dispute involving the failure of
the Administrative Committee to reach agreement upon

matters involving future expenditures shall have pro-

spective application from the date of final det.ermination,
'I

and amounts advanced by the Participants pursuant to this
Section 29 during the pendency of such dispute shall not

be subject to refund except upon a final determination

that the expenditures were not made in a manner consis-

tent with the Project Agreement and generally accepted

'practice in the electric utility industry.

24
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30. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTICIPANTS:
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12
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30.1 The covenants, obl'gations and liabilities of
the Participants are intended to be several and not joint
or collective and nothing herein contained shall ever be

'onstrued to create an association, joint venture, trust
or partnership, or to impose a trust or partnership cove-

-nant, obligation or li,ability on or with regard to any one

or more of the Participants. Each Participant shall be

individually responsible for its own covenants, obliga-
tions and liabilities as, herein provided. No Participant
or group of Participants shall be under the control of or
shall be deemed to control any other Participant or the

Participants as a group. No Participant shall be the

agent of or have a right or power to bind any other Parti-
cipant without its express written consent, except as

expressly provided in this Participation Agreement or

other Project Agreements.
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31,. FEES:

31.1 No Project Manager or Operating Agent shall
receive any fee -or profit hereunder.
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1 32. E'ciVTRONiiENTAL PROTECTTOH:
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32.1 The Participants agree to operate and maintain

the Coronado Project in a manner consistent with the

Par ticipants 'bj ec tive o f at taining the degree of en-

vironmental protection reasonably feasible. The Partici-
pants affirm their continuing obligation to comply fully
with applicable Federal, state and local laws, orders,

regulations, rules and standards relating to environmental

protection. The Participants shall to the extent practica

ble anticipate and make provision for the future installa-
tion of any systems required to comply with changes in
said laws, orders, regulations, rules and standards.

32.2 The Participants hereby direct that the P-oject

Manager and Operating Agent shall install and diligently
operate as part of the Coronado Proj ect such solid, gaseou

and liquid effluent control and treatment systems as may

be necessary to comply with and fulfillthe objectives

and obligations set forth in Section 32.1 hereof.

32.3 The Project Manager is hereby authorized and

directed to conduct such studies and monitoring programs

and employ such expert consultants as may be required or

useful, to properly evaluate feasible means of minimizing

the impact of the Coronado Project on the environment and

of enhancing the incidental environmental benefits which

may accrue from or be developed in connection with the

operation and maintenan|"e of the Coronado Project.

32-1
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Further, the Project Hanager shall take all appropriate

measures to harmonize the Coronado Project with the

environment and shall exercise care to prevent any un-

necessary destruction, scarring, or defacing of the

natural surroundings in the vicinity of the Coronado

Project.
32.4 The Operating Agent shall continue or .initiate

such monitoring programs as may be appropriate to detect
in their incipiency any changes, anticipated and unantici-
pated, in the environment that may be attributable to the

operation 'of the Coronado Project and may budget and in-
stall such Capital Improvements as may in the future

E

with improvements in technology enhance the environmental

benefits derivable from the Coronado Proj ect or minimize

any adverse effects.
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] 33 . UNCONZROLLABLE PORC ES:

33. 1 No Participant, shall be considered to be in
P

default in the performance of any of its obligations unde
I'I

the Project Agreements (other than obligations of sa'd

Participant to pay costs and expenses) when a failure of
performance shall be due to an uncontrollable force. The

term "uncontrollable force" shall be any cause beyond the

control of the Participant affected, including but not

restricted to failure of or threat of failure of facilities,
10

12
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16

17

19

20

21
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26

flood, earthquake, tornado, storm, fire, lightning, epi-

demic, war, riot, civil disturbance or disobedience, labor

dispute, labor or material shortage, sabotage,,restraint

by court order or public authority, and action or non-

action by or failure to obtain the necessary authorizations

or approvals from any governmental agency or authority,
which by exercise of due diligence such Participant could

not reasonably have been expected to avoid, and which by

exercise of due diligence it shall be unable to overcome.

Nothing contained herein shall be construed so as to

require a Participant to settle any strike or labor dis-
pute in which it may be involved. Any Participant ren-

dered unable to fulfillany of its obligations under the

Project Agreements by reason of an uncontrollable force

shall give prompt written notice of such fact to the othe".

Participants and shall exercise due diligence to remove

such inability with all reasonable dispatch. The term

33-1





"Participant" as used in this Section 33 shall include
the Project Manager and Operating Agent in thei- capaci-
ties as such.
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1 3+ . GOVERNING LAW:

34.1 This Agreement sha11 be governed by and con-

strued and enforceable in accordance with the laws of the

State of Arizona.
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35. BINDING OBLIGATIONS:
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35.1 All of the respective covenants and obligations
of each of the Participants set forth and contained in
the Project Agreements shall bind and shall be and become

the respective covenants and obligations of:
35.1.1 Each such Participant;
35.1.2 All mortgagees, trustees and secured

parties under all present and future mortgages, in-
dentures and deeds of trust, and security agreements

which are or may become a lien upon any of the inter-
ests of such Participant in the Coronado Project

provided, however, that such covenants and obliga-
tions shall become binding upon such parties only
at the time of taking possession;

35.1.3 All receivers, assignees for the bene-

fit of creditors, bankruptcy trustees and referees

of such Participant;
35.1.4 All other persons, firms, partnerships

or corporations claiming through or under any of the

foregoing; and

35.1.5 Any successors or assigns of any of
those mentioned in Sections 35.1.1 through 35.1.4

hereof,

and shall be covenants and obligations running with such

Participant's respective rights, titles and interests in
the Coronado Project and. in, to and under the Project
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Agreements, and shall be for the benefit of the respective

rights, titles and interests of the Participants and their
respective successors and assigns, in and to the Coronado

Project. It is the specific intention of this provision
that all such'ovenants and obligations shall be bind'ng

upon any party which acquires any of the rights, titles
and interests of any such Participant in the Coronado

Project, or in, to and under the Project Agreements and.

that all of the above-described persons and groups shall
be obligated to use such Participant's rights, titles and

interests in the Coronado Project and/or in, to or under

the Project Agreements for the purpose of discharging its
covenants and obligations under the Project Agreements;

except that in the case of a partial assignment the

assignee shall only be required to share in the cost of
fulfilling the covenants and obligations of the assigning

Participant in, to and under the Project Agreements to an

extent proportionate or attributable to such assignment.
t
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36. NONDEDICATION OF FACILITIES:

36.1 The Participants do not intend to dedicate and

nothing in this Participation Agreement or the Project

Agreements shall be construed as constituting a dedication

by any Participant o f its propert ies or fac i lities, or

any part thereof, to any other Participant or to the

customers of any Participant.
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37 ~ GENERAL PROUlSIONS GOVERNING PROJECT AGRE~NTS:
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37.1 The Participants agree to negotiate in good

faith and to proceed with diligence to obtain all of the

Project Agreements among .the Participants and between the

Participants and other entities.
37.2 It is acknowledged by the Participants that

.one or more of the Project Agreements may contain provi-
sions which are in conflict with or contrary to the terms

of this Participatioh Agreement, and any such'rovision
in a Project Agreement executed subsequent to the execu-

ti'on of this Participation Agreement and agreed to by the

Participants shall be deemed to supersede, amend or

modify any conflicting or contrary provision herein.
The'utual

agreement of the Participants to supersede, amend

or modify the terms hereof shall constitute the legal
consideration to support such change in the legal rights
and obligations of the Participants.

37.3 Each Participant agrees, upon request by the

other Participants, to make, execute and deliver any and

all documents reasonably required to implement this
Participation Agreement and the Project Agreements.

37,4. Each term, covenant and condition of this
Participation Agreement and the Project Agreements is
deemed to be an independent term, covenant and condition,
and the obligation'f any Participant to perform any or
all of the terms, covenants and conditions to be kept and
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performed by it is not dependent on the performance by

the other Participants .of any or all of the terms, cove-

nants and conditions to be kept and performed by them.

37.5 En the event that any of the terms, covenants

or conditions of this Participation Agreement or any of
the Pxoject Agreements, or the application of any such

term, covenant or condition, shall be held invalid as to

any person or circumstance by any court having jurisdic-
tion in the premises, all other terms, covenants or con-

ditions of such agreements and their application shall not

be affected thereby, but shall remain in force and effect.
37.6 The Project Agreements shall be subject to

filing with, and to such changes or modifications as may

from. time to time be directed by, competent regulatory

authority, if any, in the exerc is e o f its j uris die t ion.

. 37 ~ 7 Except as otherwise specifically provided in
this Participation Agreement or the Project Agreements,

the Participants do not intend to create rights in or to

grant remedies to any third party as a beneficiary of
this Pazticipation Agreement or the Project Agreements or

of any duty, covenant, obligation or undertaking estao-

lished therein.
37.8 Any waiver at any time by any Participant of

its rights with respect to a default or any other matter

arising in connection with this Participation Agreement

or a Project Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver with
respect to any subsequent default or matter.





38. TEBMS AND TEBMINATION:
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38.1 This Participation Agreement shall become

effective on the date of execution hereof; provided that
it shall have been then duly executed by all of the

Participants and shall terminate upon the earlier of:
38.1.1 Forty (40) years from the completion

of Construction cwork of the last Component constructe

hereunder;

38.1.2 Upon the date of recapture pursuant to

Section 16 hereof;

38.1.3 Upon the date when Los Angeles no longer

has an interest in the Coronado Project and is no

longer receiving Power and Energy pursuant to

Section 15 hereof.
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39. ASSIGNMENT OF,IMiERESTS:

10
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14

39.1 Any Participant who acquires in its name an

interest in any real or personal property or contract

which becomes a part of the Coronado Project shall trans-
fer and assign an undivided interest therein to the other

Participants so that the ownership and rights of the

Participants in such property or contract shall be as

provided for in this Participation Agreement and the
\

Project Agreements, except that interest to the land and

land rights to the Coronado Railroad Spur and Coronado

Transmission System and those Project Agreements which

are not Coronado Agreements shall be transferred by the

Salt River Project as such rights are set forth in
Section 5.2.2 hereof.
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40. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY;

40.1 During the term of this Participation Agreement,

the Project Manager and the Operating Agent (hereinafter

in this Section 40 referred to collectively as the

"Contractor" ) agree as follows:

40.1.1 The Contractor will not discriminate

against any employee or applicant for employment

because of race, color, religion, sex or national

origin. The Contractor will take affirmative action

to ensure that applicants are employed, and that

employees are treated during employment without

regard to their race, color, religion, sex, or

national origin. Such action shall include, but not

be limited to, the following employment, upgrading,

demotion or transfer; recruitment or recruitment

advert is ing; layo ff or termination; rates of pay or

other forms of compensation; and. selection for
'I

training, including apprenticeship. The Contractor

agrees to post in conspicuous places, available to

employees and applicant s for employment, no t ic es t o

be provided by the contracting officer setting forth
the provisions of this non-discrimination clause.

40.1.2 The Contractor will send to each labor

union or representative of workers with which it has

a collective bargaining agreement or other contract

or understanding, a notice to be provided advising

40-1
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the said labor union or workers'epresentative of
the Contractor's commitments under this Section 40,

and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous

places available to employees and applicants for
employment.

40.1.3 The Contractor will comply with all
provisions of Executive Order 11246 of September 24,

1965, as amended by Executive Order 11375 of
October .13, 1967, and of the rules, regulations and

relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor.

40.1.4 The Contractor will furnish all infor-

13'6
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mation and reports required by Executive Order 11246

as amended by rules, r'egulations and orders of the

Secretary of Labor, or pursuant thereto, and will
permit access to its books, records and accounts by

the administering agency and the Secretary of Labor

for purposes of investigation to ascertain compliance

with such rules, regulations and orders.

40.1.5 In the event of the Contractor's non-

compliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of
this Participation Agreement or with any of the said

rules, regulations or orders, this Participation
Agreement may be cancelled, terminated or suspended

in whole or in part and the Contractor may be de-

clared ineligible for further Government contracts

or federally assisted construction contracts in

40-2
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accordance with procedures authorized in said

Executive Order 11246 as amended and such other. sanc-

tions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided

in the said Executive Order as amended or by rule,

regulation or order of the Secretary of Labor, or as

otherwise provided by law.

40.1.6 The Contractor will include the provi-

sions of Sections 40.1.1 through 40.1.5 hereof in

every subcontract or purchase order unless exempted

by rules, regulations or orders of the Secretary of

Labor issued pursuant to Section 204 of said Execu-

tive Order 11246 as amended, so that such provisions

will be binding upon each subcontractor or vendor.

The Contractor will take such action with. respect

to any subcontract or purchase order as the adminis-

tering agency may direct as a means of enforcing

such provisions, including sanctions for non-compli-

ance; provided, however, that in the event a

Contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened

with, litigation with a subcontractor or vendor as

a result of such direction by the administering

agency, the Contractor may request the United States

to enter into such litigation to protect the interests

of the United States.

25

26

40.2 Contractor is aware of and is fully informed of

Contractor's responsibilities under Executive Order No.

40-3.
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11701, "List of Job Openings for Veterans," and shall
comply with the requirements of such Order and all orders,

rules, regulations promulgated thereunder unless exempted

therefrom. Without limitation of the foregoing, Contrac-

tor's attention is directed to 41 CFR, Section 50-250, and

the clause therein entitled "List of Employment Openings"

is incorporated herein by reference.

40.3 Contractor is aware of and is fully informed
r

of Contractor's responsibilities under the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, and, where applicable, shall comply with the

provisions of the Act and the regulations promulgated

hereunder unless exempted therefrom. Without limitation
of the foregoing, and unless specifically exempt, Contrac-

tor's attention is directed to 20 CFR, Section 741, and

the clause therein entitled "Affirmative Action for
Handicapped Workers" is incorporated herein by reference.
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41. NOTICES:

10

12

41.1 Except as set forth in Section 41.2 hereof,

any notice, demand or request provided for in this
Participation Agreement or any other Project Agreement

shall be in writing and shall be deemed properly served,

given or made if delivered in person or sent by registered
or cer'tified mail, postage prepaid, to the persons

specified below:

Department of Mater and Power
of the City of Los Angeles
c/o Chief Electrical Engineer

and Assistant Manager
P. 0. Box 111
Los Angeles, California 90051

Salt River Project Agricultural
Improvement and Power District
c/o Secretary
P. 0. Box 1980
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

16
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41.2 Informal communications of a routine nature

involving committee matters shall be given in such a

manner as the committees shall arrange.

41.3 Any Participant may, at any time, by written
notice to all other Participants, designate different or

additional persons or different addresses for the giving
of notices her'eunder.
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42. EXECUTION:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Participants have caused

this Participation Agreement to be executed as of the

day of 1977.

SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
IMPROVE>EVE AHD POWER DISTRICT

10 ATTEST AND COUiiERSIGN:

By
Presi ent

12

13
Secretary

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

DEPART"KVZ OF WATER AHD POWER
OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
by

BOARD OF WATER AND POWER COHHISSIOHERS
OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

By

and
Secretary

42-1
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF'RIZONA )
) ss.

County of Haricopa )

On this day of 19 , before me, the

undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared

and'hemselvesto'e the and

who acknowledged

10

12

13

14

15

16

of SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT AND POWER

DISTRICT, an 'Arizona agricultural improvement district, and
C

that they as such officers, being authorized so to do, executed

the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained,

by signing the name of the company by themselves as such

and

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official

seal.'7

Notary Public

19

20

My Commission Expires:

21

22

23

25
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ACKvVOMLEDGEHENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. )
) ss.

County of Los Angeles )

On this day of 19, before me, the

6 who acknowledged

undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared

and

7 themselves to be the and

8 DEPARTHENT OF MATER AND POMER OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a

department organized and exist'ng under the charter of the

10 City of Los Angeles, a municipal corporation of the State of
11 California, known to me to be the persons described in the

12 foregoing instr'ument, and acknowledged that they executed the

same in the capacity therein stated and for the purposes

therein contained.

15

] 6 seal.

IN MITNESS MHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official

17

18
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20

21

22

Ny Commission Expires:

Notary Public
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APPENDIX A-1

DESCRIPTION OF THE CORONADO GEIKBATING STATION
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A-l.l The Coronado Generating Station shall consist of
the following:

A»l.l.l Two steam electric Generating Units, which

shall each have a net rating of approximately 350 HW and

each shall be a tandem-compound, two flow, single reheat,
turbine-generator unit with initial steam conditions of
2400 psig maximum and 1000 F. and reheat to 1000 F. and

designed to take steam from a pulverized coal-fired steam

generator.

A-1.1.2 All auxiliary equipment associated with
said Units, including fuel, ash, sulfur removal and

limestone systems.

A-1.1.3 An administration building, machine shop

and warehouse to be located adjacent to the power plant
and several auxiliary buildings.

A-1.1.4 500 KV main unit generator step-up trans-.

formers and all equipment associated therewith up to the

high voltage bushings of the generator transformers.

A-l.1.5 Standby auxiliary power transformation

equipment and related fac ilities .
P

A-1.1.6 Plant control and communication facilities
and associated buildings or equipment, including the

Green's Peak microwave facility.



A-1.1.7 The water supply system which includes two

well fields and transmission pipelines and ancillary
equipment.

A-l.1.8 All facilities associated with providing
construction Power, start-up Power and Power to the

Coronado Plant Site and well fields.
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APPENDIX A-2

DESCRIPTION OF THE CORONADO TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

.'-2. 1 CORONADO TRANSMISSION SYSTEM: The transmission
system shall consist of the following transmission facilities
as shown on the Coronado Transmission System Line and Switch-

yard Schematic included herein which will be constructed,
operated and maintained by Salt River Project: (i) Coronado-

Cholla 500 kV Line, (ii) Coronado-Silver King 500 kV Line,
10 (iii) Silver King-Kyrene 500 kV Line, (iv) Coronado 500 kV

12

Swi tchyard, (v) Silver King Swi tchyard, (vi) Cho 1 la 500 kV

Switchyard (to be constructed, operated and maintained by

13 Arizona Public Service Company), (vii) Kyrene 230 kV Switchyard

15

16

17

Expansion.

A-2.2 DESCRIPTION OF. THE CORONADO TRANSMISSION SYSTEM:

The Coronado Transmission System shall consist of the following
components:

18 A-2.2.1 CORONADO-CHOLLA 500 kV LINE: The Coronado-

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

Cholla 500 kV Line shall consist of approximately 75 miles
of 500 kV line.

A-2.2.2 CORONADO-SILVER KING 500 kV LINE: The

Coronado-Silver King 500 kU Line shall consist of aporoxi-
mately 180 miles of 500 kV line and a single transformer*
termination in the Silver King Switchyard (initially).

A-2.2.3 SILVER KING-KYRENE 500 kV LINE: The Silver
King-Kyrene 500 kV Line shall consist of approximately 60

A-2-1
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miles of 500 kV line (which will be initially energized at
230 kV for an interim period).

A-2.2.4 CORONADO 500 kV SWITCHYARD:

A-2.2.4.1 The Coronado 500 kV Switchyard shall
be a basic breaker-and-a-half scheme, initially
constructed and placed in service as a ring bus

providing the termination for the following elements:

A-2.2.4.1.1 Coronado Proj ect Generating

Unit 1.

A-2.2.4.1.2. Coronado Project Generating

Unit 2.

A-2.2.4.1.3 Auxiliary Station Service and

69 kV Substation Tie.

A-2.2.4.1.4 -.Coronado-Cholla 500 kV Line
including shunt compensation.

A-2.2.4.1.5 Coronado-Silver King'500 kV

Line including series and shunt compensation.

A-2.2.4.2 The Coronado 500 kV Switchyard limits
will be the high voltage bushings of the generator

step-up transformer on the Unit 1 and Unit 2 ties,
the first line deadend structure inside the switch-
yard on the Coronado-Cholla 500 kV Line and the

Coronado Silver King 500 kV Line, and the high voltage
bushings on the Auxiliary Station Service and 69 kV

Subs tation tie.

A-2-2
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A-2.2.5 SILVER KING SWITCHYARD:

A-2. 2. 5. 1 The S ilver King Switchyard shall
consist of a single 500 kV line termination including

series and shunt compensation for the Coronado-Silver

King 500 kV Line on a 500/230 kV transformer includin
a tertiary reactor. Provisions will be made for a

future breaker-and-a-half 500 kV switchyard. The

230 kV switchyaid shall be a basic breaker-and-a-half

scheme which will be initially constructed and placed

in service as a ring bus and will provide termination

for the following elements:

A-2.2.5.1.1 500/230 kV Transformer.

A-2. 2. 5. 1. 2 Silver King-Kyrene 500 kV Line.

A-2.2.6 CHOLLA 500 kV SWITCHYARD: The Cholla 500 kV

Switchyard, owned and operated by Arizona Public Service

Company, to be expanded to provide a breaker-and-a-half

line termination for the Coronado-Cholla 500 kV Line.

A-2.2.7 KYRENE 230 kV SWITCHYARD EXPANSION: The

Kyrene 230 kV switchyard, owned and operated by Salt

River Project, to be expanded to provide a breaker-and-a-

half line termination for the Silver King-Kyrene 500 kV

Line.

25

26
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APPENDS A-3

DESCRIPTION OF THE CORONADO BAILROAD SPUR

10

13

.'-3.1 The Coronado Railroad Spur shall be standard gauge

railroad, constructed to Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad

(AT&SF) mainline standards, and totaling approximately 48 miles,
of single track including the unloading loop.

A-3.2 The Coronado Railroad Spur will be located in
Apache County in northeastern Arizona, and will extend from

the Gallup-Holbrook segment of the AT&SF mainline, 43 miles to

the Coronado Plant Site. The railroad will depart the AT6BF

mainline near the Navajo interchange on Interstate I-40 just
south of the Puerco River.
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APPE'iiDIX B

LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS OF CORONADO PLANT SITE AND ACCESS ROAD;

PATTERSON WELLFXELD; CONCHO WELLFIELD

B.l CORONADO PLANT SITE AND ACCESS ROAD

Section 33, Township 14 North, Range 29 East, Gila
and Salt River Base and Meridian.

West half, Section.34, Township 14 North, Range 29

9 East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian.
10 Lots 3 and 4, the South half of the Northwest quarter
11 and the Southwest quarter of Section 3, Township 13 North,
12 Range 29 East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian.

Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, the South half of the Northwest

14 quarter, the South half of the Northeast quarter, and the Sout

half o f Section 4, Township 13 North, Range 29 East, Gila and

16 Salt River Base and Meridian.

Lots 1, 2, the North 200 feet of Lot 3, and the Nort

200 feet of Lot 4, the South half of the Northeast quarter, an

20

the Southeast quarter of Section 5, Township 13 North, Range

29 East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian.

The North 200 feet of Lot 1, the North 200 feet of

22 Lot 2, and the North 200 feet of Lot 4, Section 6, Township

23 13 North, Range 29 East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian.

The North 200 feet of Lot 1, the North 200 feet of

25 Lot 2, the North 200 feet of Lot 3, and the North 200 feet of

26 Lot 4, Section 1, Township 13 North, Range 28 East, Gila and

27 Salt River Base and Meridian.



The West h'alf of Section 5, Township 13 North, Range

29 East, Gila and Salt River- Base and Meridian;
3'XCEPT the North 200 feet thereof.

Section 7, Township 13 North, Range 29 East, Gila
and Salt River Base and Meridian.

Section 8, Township 13 North, Range 29 East, Gila
and Salt River Base and Meridian.

B.2 PATTERSON WELIZTELD:

Section 1, Township 13 North, Range 28 East, Gila
10 and Salt River Base and Meridian, Apache County, Arizona;

EXCEPT the North 200 feet of Lot 1, North 200 feet of Lot 2,

North 200 feet of Lot 3 and the North 200 feet of Lot 4.

Section 3, Township 13 North, Range 28 East, Gila
14 and Salt River Base and Meridian.

15

16

17

Section 11, Township 13 North, Range 28 East, Gila
and Salt River Base and Meridian.

The Horthwest quarter of the Northeast quarter, the

18 South half of the Northeast quarter; the Northeast quarter of
19 the Southeast quarter; the East half of the Southwest quarter
20 and the West half of the Southeast quarter of Section 12, Town-

21 ship 13 North, Range 28 East, Gila and Salt River Base and

22 Meridian, Apache County.

23 The East half of Section 3, Township 13 North, Range

24 29 East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian.

zs Section 6, EXCEPT Lot 3, Township 13 North, Range 29

26" Eas,t, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian, Apache County,

27 Arizona;

B-2



3

10

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

EXCEPT the North 200 feet of Lot 1, the North 200 feet of

Lot 2 and the North 200 feet of Lot 4.

B.3 CONCHO NELLPTELD:

Section 24, Township 13 North, Range 25 East, of the

Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian.

Section 8, Township 13 North, Range 26 East of the

Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, the East half of the West half and

the East half of Section 18, Township 13 North, Range 26 East

of. the Gila and Salt River Base-and Meridian.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, the East half of the West half and

the East half of Section 7, Township 13 North, Range 26 East,

Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian.

Section 17, Township 13 North, Range 26 East of the

Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian.

The North 50 feet of the following described proper-

ty: Lot 1, the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter and

the Northeast quarter of Section 19, lying West of Highway 180,

Township 13 North, Range 26 East of the Gila and Salt River

Base and Meridian.

2l
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APPENDIX C
P

CONSTRUCTION COSTS OF THE CORONADO PROJECT

10

12

~ lz

1'6

17'8

19

20

21

22

23

C.l Construction Costs shall consist of payments made

and obligations incurred (other than -obligations for allowance
for funds used during construction) for the account of- Con-

struction Work and shall consist of, but not be limited to,
the following:

C.l'.1 . All costs of labor, services and studies
performed in conriection with Construction Work, if author-
ized and approved by the Project Manager.

C.1.2 Payroll and other expenses of the Project
'anager's employees whi'le performing Construction Work,

including properly allocated labor loading charges, such

as department overhead, time-off allowances, payroll taxes

workers''ompensation insurance, retirement and death

benefits and employee benefits.
C.1.3 All components of Construction Costs, in-

eluding overhead costs associated-with construction
(including the allowance for the Project Manager's admin-

istrative and general expenses'escribed in Section C.4

hereof), costs of temporary facilities, land and land

rights, structures and improvements, and equipment for
the Coronado Project, as set forth in the Electric Plant
Instructions of the FPC Accounts.

26 C.1.4 All costs and expenses, including tho se of



10

12

outside consultants and attorneys and public information
services, incurred by the Project Manager or any Partici-
pant for construction and operating permits, certificates
and licenses, and with respect to environmental laws,

rules and regulations, land and water rights, fuel re-
quirements and supply and the acquisition thereof, and

the preparation of agreements relating to Construction
Work with entities other than the Participants. A Par-

ticipant anticipating such costs and expenses shall submi'n estimate thereof to the Project Manager for review and

approval. After approval, any Participant incurring such

costs and expenses shall bill the Project Manager therefo
C.1.5 Applicable costs of materials, supplies, tool

machinery, equipment, apparatus, initial Emergency Spare

15

18

20

22

23

24

25

26

Parts, construction power and construction water in con-

nection with Construction Work including rental charges.

C.l.6 All costs of Construction Insurance, all cost
of. any loss, damage or liability arising out of or caused

by Construction Work which are not satisfied under the

coverage of Construction Insurance, and the expenses

incurred in settlement of injury and damage claims, in-
cluding the costs of labor and related supplies and ex-

penses incurred in injury and damage activities (a11 as

referred to in FPC Account 925), because of any claim

arising out of or attributable to construction of the

Coronado Project, the p'ast or future performance or

C-2
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12

13

nonperformance of the obligations and duties of any

Participant (including the Project Manager) or the past

or future performance or nonperformance of Construction

Work, including but not limited to any claim resulting
from death or injury to persons or damage to property.

C.1.7 All Federal, state or local taxes of any

character imposed upon Construction Work, except any tax

assessed directly against an individual Participant unless

such tax was assessed to such individual Participant on

behalf of the other Participants.
C.1.8 Expenses of Participants incurred in the per-

formance of Construction Work; except costs and expenses

incurred in Section C.1.4 hereof, if authorized and

14

17

18

19

20

22

23

approved by the Project Manager, including expenses which

are billed by the Operating Agent to the Project Manager

pursuant to Section E.2 of Appendix E hereof.

C.1.9 All costs of relocating existing facilities
necessitated by Construction Work.

C.1.10 All costs and expenses of enforcing or

attempting to enforce .the provisions of Construction

Insurance policies, payment and performance bonds, con-

tracts executed as Project Manager and warranties ex-

tended to facilities which form the Coronado Project.

C.2 Tn cases where the allocation of a cost item is

25

26

made between Construction Work and any other work, such allo-
cation shall be made on a fair and equitable basis as deter-

27 mined by the Pro j ect Manager.





C.3 The Project Manager shall use the FPC Accounts to
account for Construction Costs in the Final Completion Report
and any supplement thereto.

C.4 The allowance for the Project Manager's administra-
tive and general expenses to cover the costs of services
rendered by it in the performance of Construction Work shall

10

12

be allocated monthly at the rate of one and one quarter percent
(1.25%) of Construction Costs incurred during the preceding
month, excluding from such Construction Costs:

C.4.1 Any allowance for administrative and general
expenses provided for in, this Section C.4.

C.4.2 Expenses described in Section C.1.6 hereof;
C.4.3 Expenses described in Section C.1.8 hereof.
C.4.4 Start-up expenses described in Appendix E,

Section E.l hereof.
16
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APPENDIX D

COSTS OF OPERATING WORK AND CAPITAL IMPROVE'HEiVZS

FOR THE CORONADO PROJECT

D ~ 1 OPERATION AND NAIiVZENANCE E'EXPENSES:

D.l.l In determining the expenses of Operating Work,

the Operating Agent shall include the following expenses,

to the extent that they are chargeable to the Coronado

Generating Station and Coronado Railroad Spur, in accor-

dance with Accounting Practice:
D.1.1.1 The Operation expenses chargeable to

FPC A'ccounts 500, 501 (excluding fuel), 502, 503,

504, 505, 506, 507, 556, and 557 and any costs in
FPC Accounts 560, 561, 566 pertaining to load dis-
patching and related expenses which shall include

departmental overhead expenses, labor loading charges

(which shall include, but not be limited to, time-off
allowance, employee payroll taxes chargeable to FPC

Account 408, employee pensions and benefits charge-

able to FPC Account 926 and Workers'ompensation

Insurance chargeable to FPC Account 925) and admin-

istrative and gener'al expenses. Such related

expenses shall be determined and applied in accor-

dance with Sections D.3, D.4, D.5 and D.6 hereof.

D.1.1.2 The maintenance expenses chargeable

to FPC Accounts 510 through 514 and to FPC Accounts

568, 569, 570 and '571 insofar as applicable to stepup
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12
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17

20
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transformers and related expenses which shall

include-departmental overhead expenses, labor

loading charges (which shall include, but not be

limited to, time off allowance, employee payroll

taxes chargeable to FPC Account 408, and employee

pensions and benefits chargeable to FPC Account 926

and workers'ompensation insurance chargeable to

FPC Account 925), and administrative and general

expenses. Such related expenses shall be determined

and applied 'in accordance with Sections D.3, D.4,

P.5 and D.6 hereof.

D.l.2'n. determining the expenses of Operating

Work, the Operating Agent shall include the following

expenses, to the extent that they are chargeable to the

Coronado Transmission System, in accordance with

Accounting Practice:
D.1.2.1 The operation expenses chargeable to

FPC Accounts 560, 561, 562, 563, 566 and 567 and

related expenses which shall include departmental

overhead expenses, labor loading charges (which

shall include, but not be limited to,'ime-off
- allowance, employee payroll taxes chargeable to

FPC Account 408, employee. pensions and benefits

chargeable to FPC Account 926 and workers'ompen-

sation insurance chargeable to FPC Account 925),

'and administrative and general expenses. Such





related expenses shall be determined and applied in
accordance with Sections D.3, D.4, D.5 and D.6

hereof.
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D.l.2.2 The maintenance expenses chargeable
4

to FPC Accounts 568, 569, 570 and 571 and related
expenses which shall include departmental overhead

expenses, labor loading charges (which shall in-
elude, but not be limited to, time-off allowance,

employee payroll taxes chargeable to FPC Account

408, and employee pensions and benefits chargeable

to FPC Account 926 and workers'ompensation in-
surance chargeable to FPC Account 925), and admin-

istrative and general expenses. Such related
expenses shall be determined and applied in accor-

dance with Sections D.3, D.4, D.5 and D.6 hereof.

D.1.3 At the start of each calendar year an esti-
mated "Payroll Tax Ratio," "Norkers'ompensation Ratio,"
"Benefits Ratio," and "A&G Ratio Applicable to Operation.

and Maintenance" shall be used, and such ratios shall be

determined in accordance with the methods set forth in
Sections D.3, D.4, D.5 and D.6 hereof, respectively.
Such ratios shall be based on the Operating Agent''s

systemwide expenses for the precedicg calendar year; pro-

vided that by agreement of the Auditing Committee, such

ratios may be adjusted to more nearly reflect the ex-

penses of the current year because of tax legislation,
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labor contract negotiati'ons, or other factors not re-
flected in the prior year's costs.

D.1.4 As soon as practicable after the end of each

calendar year the actual "Payroll Tax Ratio," "Norkers

'ompensationRatio," "Benefits Ratio," and "A&G Ratio

Applicable to Operation and Maintenance" for such year

shall be determined in accordance with the methods set

forth in Sections, D.3, D.4, D.5 and D.6 hereof, respec-

tively, by using said year's actual system-wide expenses

of the Operating Agent. Using said actual ratios, the

portions of the Operating Agent's payroll tax expenses,

employee workers'ompensation insurance expenses, em-

ployee pensions and benefits expenses, and administrative
and general expenses for which the Participants are obli-
gated hereunder shall be determined for such year. To

the extent that such expenses are more or less than those

already paid by the Participants during said year, the

Operating Agent shall bill or credit the Participants for
the amount of such difference.

D.1.5 Any Participant may request that the methods

used to determine the Operating Agent's payroll tax ex-

penses, employee workers'ompensation insurance ex-

penses, employee pensions and benefits expenses, and

administrative- and general expense be submitted to the

Auditing Committee for review if such Participant be-

lieves that such methods result in an unreasonable burden





on it; provided that such review may be requested no

sooner than one year after the Date of Firm Operation of
the second Unit of the Coronado Generating Station, and

thereafter at intervals of not less than two (2) years.

After any such request the Auditing Committee shall review

said method and shall attempt to determine whether or not

,said unreasonable burden does exist. If after such re-
I

view the Auditing Committee determines that the applica-
tion o f said method does result in an unreasonable burden
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on any o f the Participants, the Auditing Committee shall
determine and recommend a modified method to the Operating

Agent so that such unreasonable burden would be elimi-
nated if such. modified method is adopted by the Operating

Agent. If after such review the Auditing Committee is
unable to agree on whether or not such unreasonable bur-

den does exist or is unable to agree on said modified

method of eliminating said unreasonable burden, the

Auditing Committee shall submit the entire matter to the

Admin is t ra t ive Commi t tee.
I

D. 1. 6 Any modified method adopted by the Adminis tra-
tive Committee or determined through arbitration shall be

retroactive to the first day of the month in which it is
determined an unreasonable burden began; provided, that
such retroactive period shall not be more than two (2)

years from the date of a request for review. Said modi-

fied method shall remain in effect until a new modified





method is adopted, notwithstanding the provisions. of
Section D.l.5 hereof.

D.1.7 Except as otherwise provided in this Parti-

10

12
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16
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22

23

24
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cipation Agreement, the expenses of Operating )Cork shall
be allocated to the Participants in accordance with their
Cost Responsibility.

D.1.8'he Operating Agent's administrative and

general expenses, for operating and maintenance work

performed by a contractor, allocable to such operation
and maintenance costs, shall be determined by multi-
plying the total contractor invoice cost thereof by .one

and one quarter percent (1.25%).

D. 2 CAPITAL IiiPROVEHENTS:

D.2.1 All Capital Improvements, including a contin-

gency allowance for capital expenditures if necessitated

by an Operating Emergency, shall be included in the annual

capital expenditures budget. After such budget has been

reviewed by the Engineering and Operating Committee, each

Participant shall be obligated for the costs incurred for
such Capital Improvements in proportion to its Cost

Respons ibility.
D.2.2 At any time the Engineering and Operating

Committee may suggest Capital Improvements not included
in the annual capital expenditures budget; provided that
any single non-budget Capital Improvement shall be

subject to authorization by the Operating Agent.



D.2.3 The Operating Ageht shall submit to the

Participants a forecast of cash requirements by months

for all Capital Improvements. Such 'forecast shall be

submitted on a yearly basis after final budget approvals
have been made. A revised forecast shall be submitted

8

10

when the capital expenditures budget is revised and

approved, or when significant changes in monthly

expenditures from those previously forecast are
r

anticipated.
D.2.4 The Operating Agent shall be responsible for

12

15

16

17

18
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20

21
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the design and construction, of Capital Improvements

and it shall submit to the Engineering and Operating

Committee, for review and comment but not for approval,

design and major component information.

D.2.5 The costs of Capital Improvements shall
include:

D.2.5.1 All costs, including time off allow-

ance, incurred by the Operating Agent (other than

obligations for allowance for funds used during

construction) which conform to'he provisions of

Electric Plant Instruction 3 of the FPC Accounts

entitled, "Components of Construction Cost".

Instruction 3 shall not include any taxes shared by

the Participants pursuant to Section 14 hereof.

However, such charges shall include costs of any

injurie's or damages arising out of and occurring

D-7





10

during the course of construction of Capital Improve-

ments and the cost of any additional insurance which

the Operating Agent deems necessary to protect the

interests of the Participants during the effectua-
tion of such Capital Improvements prior to the time

the coverage provided in Section 23 hereof becomes

applicable thereto.

D.2.5.2 All other applicable overhead costs
r

incurred by the Operating Agent which conform to
the provisions of Electric Plant Instruction 4 of
the FPC accounts entitled "Overhead Cons truc tion

12

13
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Costs."

D.2.5.3 Tf any Capital Improvements are made

by the Operating Agent's employees, the labor
loading charges shall be determined by multiplying
the sum of the Operating Agent's labor charges

I

included in Section D.2.5.1 hereof by the "Payroll
Tax Ratio," the "Workers'ompensation Ratio" and

the "Benefits Ratio" determined pursuant to Sec-

tions D.3, D.4 and D.5, respectively, hereto.

Estimated ratios shall be used and year-end adjust-
ments shall be made in a manner similar to that
described in Sections D.l.3 and D.1.4 hereof.

D.2.5.4 If any Capital Improvements are made

by the Operating Agent's employees, the amount of
the Operating Agent's administrative and general

D-8
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expenses allocable "to such Capital'Improvements

shall be determined by multiplying the sum of the

Operating Agent's labor charges included in Sec-

tion D.2.5.1 hereof by a decimal fraction herein-
after referred to as the "Capital AGG Ratio" as

determined pursuant to Section D.8 hereto. Esti-
mated ratios shall be used and year-end adjustments

shall be made in a manner similar to that described

in Sections D.l.3 and D.1.4 hereof.

D.2.5.5 If any Capital Improvements are

made by a contractor, the amount of the Operat'ng
Agent's administrative and general expenses alloc-
able to such Capital Improvements shall be de-

termined by multiplying the total work order cost
thereof by one and one quarter percent (1.25%).

As used herein, ."total work order cost." does not

include the costs of injuries and damages, claims,

taxes, other than sales and use taxes, and interest
incurred by the Operating Agent or any other of the

Operating Agent's noncontracted costs during the

construction of Capital Improvements, however,

costs of administration of the injuries and

damages program is included.
D.2.6 Uriits of Property retired from service shall

be held in inventory or shall be disposed of by the
'Operating Agent on the. best available terms as soon as

D-9





practicable, and the proceeds, if any; received there-

from shall be credited or distributed to the Parti-
cipants in accordance with their Cost Responsibility.
D.3 PAYROLL TAX RATIO

The Payroll Tax Ratio set forth below shall be

applied to the labor expense portion of the Coronado Project

7 operation and maintenance expenses, to the Operating Agent '

direct labor charges incurred in effecting Capital Improve-

9 ments, and to the labor expenses included in the Operating

10 Agent's supervisory and administrative and general ezpense

11 accounts. Estimated and actual Payroll Taz Ratios shall be

12 determined, adjusted and used in the manner set forth as

13 follows:
TPayroll Taz Ratio
P

15

16 . Mhere:

17

19

20

T = The Operating Agent's payroll taz expenses

P = The Operating Agent' total labor distributed
including accruals

The following example sets forth the method to be employed

21 by the Operating Agent to determine the. Payroll Taz Ratio:

22

23

24

EXAMPLE COMPUTATION OF PAYROLL TAX RATIO

(SRP 1976 Expenses)

25

26 Total Payroll Taxes S 2, 148 441

D-10



Total labor charged to operation and
maintenance, cons truction and miscel-
laneous general ledger accounts $ 44,788,141

Payroll Tax,Ratio:

'2,148,441 -: $ 44,788,141

D.4 BENEFITS RATIO

4.797%

10

12

The Benefits Ratio set forth below shall be applied

to the labor expense portion of the Coronado Project opera-

tions and maintenance expenses, to the Operating Agent '
r

direct labor charges incurred in effecting Capital Improvement

and to the labor expenses included in the Operating Agent's

supervisory and administrative and general expense accounts.

Estimated and actual Benefits Ratios shall be determined,

14

adjusted and used in the manner set forth as follows:
BBenefits Ratio L

Mhere:

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

B = The Operating Agent's total system employee

pens ions and benef its (as def ined in FPC Accoun t
r

926), including payroll taxes and workers 'om-
pensation expense on labor charged to employee

pensions and benefits.

L = The Operating Agent's total labor distributed

including accruals less labor charged to employee

pensions and benefits.

25

26

The following example sets forth the method to be em-

ployed by the Operating Agent to determine the Benefits Ratio:

D-12





EXA11PLE COMPUTATION

OF BENEFITS RATIO

(SRP's 1976 Expenses)

Labor Total

10

12

13

Pensions and.Benefits

Employees Pensions
and Benefits

Payroll Taxes 94 .797% of
labor (See Example in
Section D.3

Workers'ompensation
I3.3137.'f labor (See
Example in Section D.6

346 396 $ 6,230,602

16,617

11,476

S 6 258,695

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Labor Base

Labor charged to operation and
maintenance, construction
and miscellaneous general
ledger accounts

Less total labor charged
to Pensions and. Benefits

Total applicable labor

Benefits Ratio:

$ 44,788,141

346 396

441 745

25

26

86,258,695 - 844,441,745 = 14 083%
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D.5 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE A6G RATIO

That portion of the Operat ng Agent's administrative and

general expenses which are allocable to operation and mainten-

ance'hall be determined by '~ltiplying the total operating

and maintenance labor. by a decimal fraction hereinafter

referred to as the "Administrative and General Expense Ratio."

The Administrative and General Expense Ratio will be adjusted

to actual at year-end, and the adjusted ratio 'used in prepara-

tion of a revised billing to Participants. The Operation and

Maintenance A 6 G Ratio shall -be the percentage computed by

dividing (i) the sum of (a),the total amounts charged to FPC

Accounts 920 and 921 multiplied by the ORN Ratio computed in

'accordance with Section D.7 hereof, (b) the total amounts

char'ged to FPC Accounts 923 and 932, (c) the product of the

portion of labor charged included within (a) and (b) above

multiplied by the Payroll'Tax Ratio computed in accordance

with Section D.3 hereof, (d) the product of the labor charges

included within (a) and (b) above multiplied by the Benefits

Ratio computed in accordance with Section D.4 hereof, and (e)

the product of the labor charges included within (a) and (b)

above multiplied by the Workers 'ompensation Ratio computed

in accordance with Section D. 6 hereof, less (f) that portion

of the administrative and general expense charged.to FPC

Accounts 920 and 921 allocable to contract operations and

maintenance for the Coronado Project by (ii) the total
labor charged to the Operating Agent's system operations and



maintenance less the labor charged to administrative and

general expenses. The following example sets forth the

method to 'be employed by the Operating Agent to determine

the Operation and Maintenance A68 Ratio:

10

12

15

16

17

18

1.9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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I

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE A&G RATIO
EXAMPLE COMPUTATION

. (SRP ' 1976
Expenses�

)

Administrative and General Salaries
charged to FPC Account 920

Office Supplies and Expenses
charged to FPC Account 921

Total

$ 4,132,053 $ 4,132,053

1,739,720

$ 4,132,053 S 5,871,773

8

10

12

13

1.4

15

1.7

19

20

21

22'3

Line 7, multiplied by O&M Ratio
673.89% (See Example in
Section D.7)

FPC A'ccount 923
FPC Account 932 (Excluding

maintenance costs of the
Microwave System

Subtotal

Payroll Taxes 94.797% (See Example
in Section D.3) on labor charges
shown between lines 9 and ll
above

Pensions and Benefits 614.083% (See
Example in Section D.4) .on labor
charges shown between lines 9
and 11 above

Morkers 'ompensation 93. 313% (See
Example in Section D.6) on labor
charges shown between lines 9 and
11 above

Less that portion of A&G allocable
to Contract Operation and Mainten-
anc e fo r . the Nava j o:~ Generating
Station

3,053,174 $ 4,338,653
726,863

106 920 200 010

3 160 094 $ 5, 265, 526

151,590

445,036

104,694

63, 72/

25
Total administrative and general expense

allocable to operations and maintenance $ 5,903,122

26 +After Date of, Firm Operation of the first Unit, A & G
allocable to Contract Operation and Maintenance will,be
applied to the Coronado Project only.

D-16





1 Labor Base Total

Labor charged to system operations
and main tenanc e

Less labor charged to administrative
and general expense (excluding
maintenance labor costs of the
Microwave System)

Labor Base

34,514, 121

5 441,613

29,072 508

8

10

Operati.on and Maintenance A&G Ratio for 1976:

$ 5,903,122 -. $ 29,072,508 20.305/

13

18

20

21

22

24

26





D. 6 WORKERS 'Oi%'ENSATION RAJIO
C

The Workers'ompensation Ratio to be applied to

3 the labor expense portion of the Coronado Project system

operation .and'aintenance expenses, t'o the Operating Agent'
direct labor charges incurred in effecting Capital improve-

ments, and to the labor expenses included in the Operating
Agent.'s supervisory and administrative and general accounts

shall be determined annually on the basis of the Operating
Agent's preceding year',s expenses as set forth herein unless

10

12

otherwise agreed to by the Participants. The Workers'om-
pensation Ratio will be adjusted to actual at year-end and

the adjusted ratio used in preparation. of a revised billing
13 to Participants.
14

15

16

Workers'ompensation Ratio
P

17 Where:

18

19

20

I = The Operating Agent 's total system compen-.

sation insurance premiums and accruals for
self-insurance charges to FPC Account 925

21

22

23.

P The Operating Agent ' total labor paid and.

accrued

24

25

26





WORKERS 'OMPENSATION RATIO

EXAMPLE COMPUTATION

(SRP's 1976 Ezpenses)

Total

Workers 'ompensation premiums,
payments and accruals as defined
in FPC Account 925 $ 1,483 737

10 Labor Base

12

~ 13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Total labor in operation and
maintenance, construction and
miscellaneous general ledger
account

Total applicable -labor

Workers'ompensation Ratio:

$ 1,483, 737 - $ 44, 788, 141

$44,788 141

$44,788,141

3.313%





D.7 06M RATIO AND CONSTRUCTION RATIO

The 06M Ratio .shall be applied to the amounts charge-

3 able to FPC Accounts 920 and 921 for the purpose of determining

one component in the computation of the Operations and Main-

tenance A&G Ratio as provided in Section D.5 hereof.

06M Ratio
L

8 Where:

10

12

0 = The Operating Agent's total labor charged to opera-.

tion and maintenance accounts, less labor charge-

able to FPC Accounts 920 through. 932

~ 13

15

16

L The Operating Agent ' total labor distributed,
including accruals, less labor charged to FPC

Accounts 920 through 932

17

l8

19

20

22

23

24
'5

26

The Construction Ratio set forth below shall be applied to
'I

the amounts chargeable to FPC Accounts 920 and 921 for the pur

pose of determining one component in the computation of the

Capital Improvements A6G ratio as provided in Section D.8 hereof

Construction Ratio C

L

Where:

C The Operating Agent's total labor in construction

accounts

L - The Operating Agent's total labor distributed,



including accruals, less labor chargeable to FPC

Accounts 920 through 932

The following example sets forth the method to be em-

ployed by the Operating Agent to determine the 0&M Ratio and

the Construction Ratio:

10

0&M RATIO AND CONSTRUCTION RATIO

EXAMPLE COMPUTATION

(SRP's 1976 Expenses)

12

13

15

Total Labor in Operation and
'MaintananceAccounts

Less: Labor charged to A&G Accounts
920 through 932, inclusive

Net Labor in O&M Accounts

$ 34, 514, 121

5,441,613

$ 29,072,508

16

17

18

Total Labor charged to General
Ledger Accounts 26,783

Total Labor in Construction;Accounts 10 247.237

19
Total Labor Base 39,3LI6,528

20

21

Ratio of Net 0&M Labor to Total Labor $ 29,072 508 — 73 89%

22

23

Ratio of Construction Labor to
Total Labor 910,247,237 26 0gy

25

26

Note: All labor figures include. loading for allowed time.
I

D-2 1





D. 8 CAPITAL IHPROVEiKiilTS A6(G RATIO

The rate to be applied to the Operating Agent's labor

charges, which, are included in expenses for Capital Improve-

ments, to determine the Operating Agent's administrative and

5 general expenses applicable thereto shall be established

annually on the basis of the Operating Agent ' preceding year
'xpensesby the method set forth herein unless otherwise

agreed to by the Participants. The Capital AGG Ratio will
9 be adjusted to actual at year-end and the adjusted ratio used

10
P

in preparation of a revised billing to the Participants.
The'apital

Improvements A&G Ratio shall be the percentage co'mput-

ed by dividing (i) the amount equal to (A) the sum of (a)

13 the total amounts charged to FPC Accounts 920 and 921 multi-
14 plied by the Construction Ratio computed in accordance with
15 Section D.7 hereof, (b) the product of the portion of labor

16 charges included in (a) above multiplied by the sum of the

17 Payroll Tax Ratio, the Benefits Ratio and the
Workers'8

Compensation Ratio less (B) the portion of administrative and

19

20

general expenses charged to FPC Accounts 920 and 921 allocable

to contract construction by '(ii) the total labor in construc-

21 tion accosts (exclusive. of overheads) .

22

23

The following example sets forth the.method to be employ-

ed by the Operating Agent to determine the Capital Improve-
I

24 ments A6G Ratio:
25
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0' CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS A6G RATIO

EMMPLE COMPUTATION

(SRP's 1976,Expenses)

l

Administrative and General Salaries
charged to FPC Account 920

Office Supplies and Expenses charged
to FPC Account 921

Labor Total

$ 4,132,053 $ 4,132,053

1,739 720

Total $ 4,132,053 $ 5.871,773

10

12

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Line 8 multiplied by Construction
Ratio @26.04% (See Example in-
Section D.7)

Payroll Taxes 84.797% (See Example
in Section D.3 on labor charges
shown abo've

Pensions and Benefits 614.083% (See
Example in Section D.4 on labor
charges shown above

Workers'ompensation 93.313% (See
Example in Section D.6 on labor
charges shown above

a

Total administrative and general
expense allocable to construction

Less that portion allocable to
contract construction

Total A&G Expense plus pensions
and benefits allocable to
construction

$ 1,075,987 9 1,529,010

51,615

151, 531

35, 647

1, 767, 803

-0-

$ 1,767,803

23 Construction labor base 810, 247, 237

25

26

Capital Improvements AGG Ratio 'for 1976:

$ 1, 767,803 -.'10, 247, 237 17.252%

D-23



10

12

13

16

17

19

20

21.

22

23

D.9 MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES:

D.9.1 At least four (4) months prior to the

scheduled Initial Generation Date of the first Unit of

the Coxonado Generating Station, the Operating Agent

shall establish a list of Materials and Supplies, in-

eluding estimated cost, required for the pe formance of

Operating Work.

D.9.2 The Operating Agent 'shall allocate the costs

of Materials and Supplies to the Participants in accord-

ance with their Cost Responsibility.
~ D.9.3 The Operating Agent shall maintain Materials

and Supplies. The Operating Agent shall correspondingly

charge or credit the Participants in accordance with

their Cost Respons ibility.
D. 10 EMERGENCY SPARE PARTS:

D.10.1 The Operating Agent shall maintain an

Emergency. Spare Parts inventory for the Coronado Project

in accordance with the policies established by the

Operating Agent.
I

D.10.2 The Operating Agent'hall purchase all re-

placements of Emergency Spare Parts and shall allocate

the costs thereof to the Participants in accordance with

their Cost Responsibility.-

~ Z5

26
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APPENDIX E

PRE-OPERATIONAL OPERATING WORK

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

E.l INITIALTRAINING EXPENSES:

E.l.l The initial training expenses shall consist
- of labor, material, transportation, services and any

~ther costs applicable to hiring and training, including

any relocation of personnel, for Operating Work.
II r'.l.2 Initial training expenses shall also include

departmental overheads, time-off allowances, payroll
taxes, employee pensions and benefits, workers'ompensa-

tion, and administrative and genera% expenses determined

in accordance with Section D.l of Appendix D hereof.

E.l.3 The Operating Agent shall accumulate the

initial training expenses up to but not beyond the Date

of Firm Operation for each Unit of the Coronado Genera-

ting Station in a manner to provide identification and
'J

basis for the monthly billing to the Participants in
accordance with their Cost Responsibility.

E. 2 START-UP:

E.2.1 The O'perating Agent shall establish a work

order for accumulation of all charges relating to the

operation and maintenance of each Unit of the Coronado

Generating Station during its Start-Up Period. Charges

in this work order shall include (i) the cost of fuel

and other consumable supplies, items and equipment





10

incidental to start-up; (ii) the cost of all operation

and maintenance expenses (exclusive of the cost of all
operation and maintenance performed by the engineer-

constructor's start-up crews); and (iii) an allowance

for Operating Agent's payroll loading and administrative

and general expenses determined in accordance with

Section D;1 of Appendix D hereof.

E.2.2 The Operating Agent shall bill the Project

Manager monthly for the charges accumulated in such work

order.

12

13

14

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

E.2.3 The Project Manager shall charge all costs

accumulated in such work order to Construction Costs.

E.2,4 The Operating Agent shall determine the Power

and Energy necessary to start up and operate each Unit.

Each Participant shall be obligated to provide for such

Power and Energy requirements, either measured or esti-
mated, in proportion to its Generation Entitlement

'I

Share.

E.2.5 Energy generated during the Start-up Period

and delivered into the Coronado Transmission System will
be valued at. the cost of coal burned in generation.

This value will be credited to Construction, Costs

monthly'.

26
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10

12

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

~ zs

26

APPENDIX F

OPERATING EMERGENCY

F.l In the event of an Operating Emergency, the Oper-

ating Agent shall, in addition to the action required to be

taken pursuant to Section 9.3.24 of the Participation Agree-

ment, take such steps as are required in this Appendix F.

F.2 As soon as practicable after the commencement of an

Operating Emergency, the Operating Agent shall advise each

Participant of the occurrence of the Operating Emergency,

its nature and the steps taken or to be taken to terminate

the Operating Emergency.

F.3 As soon as practicable after giving the advice re-

quired pursuant to Section F.2 hereof, the Operating Agent

shall submit an estimate of expenses, incurred and projected,

required to terminate the Operating Emergency and to restore

the availability of each Generating Unit affected and the esti-
mated time schedule within which such measures can be accom-

plished. In the event the uninsured cost of restoring the

availability of such Generating Unit to its rated Capacity

shall exceed 10% of its original cost as defined in the FPC

Accounts, the Operating Agent shall obtain the review of the

Administrative Committee before committing any expenditures

therefor: provided however, that nothing herein shall prevent

the Operating Agent from incurring any expense it deems in its
sole discretion necessary to protect the health and safety of
the public.



S
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F.4 Subject to Section F.3 hereof and Section 20 of the

Participation, Agreement, costs incurred in terminating an

Operating Emergency and restoring the availability of each

Generating Unit affected may be billed to the Participants by

the Operating Agent on the basis of its estimate of such costs
with adjustment to be made'n accordance with Sections F.6

and F.7 hereof when a final cost determination has been made.

F.5 Following the termination of the Operating Emer-

gency, the Operating Agent shall submit to each Participant
/

a report containing a summary of the costs incurred and

12

expenditures made in connection with the repair,,restoration
or reconstruction and such other information as may be re-

14

18

'20

23

quested by the Administrative Committee.

F.6 The Operating Agent shall allocate to the Partici-
pants, in accordance with Section 12 of the Participation
Agreement, the costs incurred or expenditures made in such

repair, restoration or reconstruction which are charged as

maintenance expense.

F.7 The Operating Agent shall allocate to the Parti-
cipants, in accordance with their respective Cost Re-

sponsibility the costs incurred or expenditures made in

such repair, restoration or reconstruction which are

capitalized.

25

26
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APPENDIX G

FUEL COST ALLOCATION

G.l Before the Date of Firm Operation of each. Unit of

5 the Coronado Generating Station, the Operating Agent and the

Project Manager shall have the coal supplier(s) deliver coal

so that the amount stored in the Active Coal Storage and

Permanent Coal Storage on each of said dates is equal to that

specified by the Operating Agent pursuant to Section 7.3.4

12

10 hereof and a fuel oil inventory shall be provided in the

11 amount necessary for ignition and backup fuel for each Unit

on each of said dates.

G.2 The costs and quantities of fuel purchased under all
1.4 Fuel Agreements shall be apportioned among and paid for by the

15 Participants in accordance with Sections G.3-G.6 herein, unless

16 otherwise agreed by the Engineering and Operating Committee.

17 The initial cost of ignition and flame stabilization fuel shall
be apportioned among and paid for by the Participants in

]9 accordance with their Generation Entitlement Shares.

20 G.3 The costs of Operating Work, including the fixed cost

21 of fuel chargeable to FPC Account 501, shall be shared by the

22 Participants on the basis of their Generation Entitlement

23 Shares. The fixed cost of fuel shall include:

25

26

G.3.1 The cost of the coal including transportation
costs for such coal associated with start-up, shut-down

and Minimum Generating Capability.



G.3.2 The cost of maintenance of the Coronado Rail-

10

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

road Spur and rail cars.

G.3.3 The labor and labor loading expenses for fuel
handling.

G.4 Except as provided in Section G.3.1 herein, the cost
of coal including transportation costs for such coal included

in FPC Account 501 for the Navajo Generating Station shall be

shared in the ratio that each Participant's monthly generation
scheduled bears to the monthly Net Energy Generation scheduled

less generation attributable to consumption of coal withdrawn
from Permanent Coal Storage.

G.S The cost of coal required to initially fillor enlarg
the Active Coal Storage and Permanent Coal Storage shall be

shared by the Participants on the basis of their Generation

Entitlement Shares unless otherwise agreed by the Engineering
and Operating Commi ttee.

G.6 The costs of ash disposal including labor and labor
loading expenses shall be a fixed cost and shall be shared by

the Participants on the basis of their Generation Entitlement
Shares.

22

25

26
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APPENDIX H

PROJECT AGREEi~KNTS

Contract
'I

Engineering and Procurement Contract,

Arizona Station, between Bechtel Power

Corporation and Salt River Project

Effective Date

November 1, 1973

10

Construction Contract, Arizona Station,

between Bechtel Power Corporation and

Salt River'roject

November 1, 1973

12

13

15

Letter Agreement between Arizona Public

Service and Salt River Project, Limestone

Source - Welch Prospect

October 10, 1974

16

17

Supplemental Letter Agreement between

Arizona Public Service and Salt River

July 14, 1976

18

19

20

21

22

23

Project, Limestone Source - Welch Prospect

Arizona Public Service Company Construction December 5, 1974

Agreement with Salt River Project for Design

and Construct-'on of Portions of the Coronado-

Dinosaur (S ilver King) Transmission Sys tem

24 Amendment No. 1 October 8, 1975

25

26
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Contract

Turbine Generator Contract with General

Effective Date

August 19, 1974

Elect ic - Purchase Order No. 10507C-400

5 Steam Generator Contrac't with Riley Stoker-
6 Purcha'se Order No. 10507C-401

July 7, 1974

10

Particulate, RemovaL Equipment Contract with
r

Joy-Western - Purchase Order No. 10507C-450

June 28, 1976

12

13

Navopache Electric Cooperative, Tnc. and

Salt River Project Facilities Agreement

Nay 29, 1975

Cons true tion Agreement between Navopache

15 Electric Cooperative, Inc. and Salt River
16 Pro jec t

August 4, 1975

l8 Interconnection of Coronado-Cholla 500 KV

19 Back-up Line, Lettex'f Intent between

June 24, 1975

20

21

22

Salt River Project and Arizona Public
I

Service Company

23 Con trac t fox, Cons true tion Power S er vice
24 between Navopache Electric Cooperative,
25 Tnc. and Salt River Project
2.6

June 2, 1975

H-2
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Contract

Purchase and Installation of Three Slack
1

Span Poles at Cholla Plant Site, Letter
Agreement between Salt River Pro jec t and

Arizo'na Public Service Company

Effective Date

October 9, 1975

'10

Interconnection at Silver King 500 KU

Substation, Letter of Intent between Salt

River Project and Arizona Public Service

Compa,ny ',

September 29, 197

12

15

69 KV Delivery Point at Coronado SES

Letter of Intent between Salt River

Project and Arizona Public Service

Company

September 17, 197

'4 7

19

Coronado S tation'nterim Coal Supply

Agreement between the Pittsburg 6 Midway

Coal Mining Co. and Salt River Project

June 30, 1976

21

22

23

24

25

Letter of Intent to Grant Aid to Construc-
/

tion Funds to Navopache Electric for Moon

Meadow between Salt River Project and

Navopache Electric Cooperative, Inc.

February 4, 1977

'6
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Contrac t
Coronado Coa1. Supply Agreement between

Coastal States Energy Company and Salt
River Proj ec t

Effective Date

July 19, 1977

Coronado Station Coal Agreement between

Consolidation Coal Company,. Inc. and

Salt River Project

10 Navaj o (Arizona) Swi tch Turnout

Construction Agreement, Letter Agreement

between Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe

Railroad and Sale River Project

July 2l, 1977

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

24

2S

26
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EXHIBIT B

MENDMENT NO. 4 OF

ARIZONA NUCLEAR POWER PROJECT

PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

10

a2

13

15

a6

17

18

19

20

AMONG

ARIZOiVA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY,

~ SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
IMPROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRICT,

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY,

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF ViEN MEXICO,

EL PASO ELECTRIC COMPANY

'and'EPARTMENT

OF WATER AND POWER
.QF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

'2

23

~ .
25

2S DWP iVo. 10116



AMENDMENT NO. 4 OF
ARIZONA NUCLEAR POWER PROJECT

PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

10

12

1'3

15

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

PARTIES: ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a corporation
organized-and existing under and by virtue of the.

laws of the State of Arizona, hereinafter eferred
to as "Arizona," SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL

IMPROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRICT, an agricultural
improvement district organized and existing under

and by virtue of the laws of the State of Arizona,
hereinafter referred to as "Salt River Project',"
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY, a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of California, hereinafter referred
to as "Edison," PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW Mi XICO,

a corporation organized and existing under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of New Mexico, he ein
after referred to as "PNM," EL PASO ELECTRIC COMPANY,

a corporation organized and existing under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, hereinafter
referred to as "El Paso," and DEPAR~iNT OF WATER

AND POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a department

organized and existing under the charter of the

City of Los Angeles, a municipal corporation of the

State of California, hereinafter referred to as

"Los Angeles."
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DATED: As of 19

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Salt River Project-Los

Angeles Palo Verde Station Assignment Agreement, dated

19 , Salt River Project assigned and transferred to—

Los Angeles an undivided 5.7% interest in Palo Verde Station
and the Project Agreements, and a 5.7% Generation Entitlement
Share (all collectively referred to as "Los Angeles'alo Verde

Interest" ) and pursuant to Section 15.3 under .the Arizona '

Nuclear Power Project Participation Agreement, dated as of

10 August 23, 1973, as amended by Amendment No. 1, dated as of

12

January 1, 1974, Amendment No. 2, dated as of August 28, 1975.,

Amendment No. 3, dated as of July'2, 1976, an'd Amendment No.

4, dated as of 19 ("Participat'on Agreement,

15

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

as amended"), and Los Angeles, pursuant to Section 15.5 of the

Participation Agreement, as amended, has accepted said assign-
ment and transfer and has become and assumed the status and

I

obligat'ons of a Participant in the Palo Verde Station to the

extent of Los Angeles'alo Verde Interest.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and

of the covenants and conditions set forth in the Participation
Agreement, as amended, the parties hereto agree as follows:

1'. In order to reflect the assignment by Salt River
Project to Los Angeles, as aforesaid, the Participation Agree-

ment, as amended, is hereby amended as follows:
1

1.1 Section 3.28 of the Participation Agree-

ment,'s amended, is hereby amended to read as follows
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"3. 28 Generation Entitlement Shar e: The per-

centage entitlement of each Participant
to the Net Energy Generation and to the Avail-
able Generating Capability. Each Participant's
percentage entitlement is as follows:
3.28.1 Arizona,
3.28.2 Salt River Project
,3.28.3 Edison
3.28.4 PNM
3.28.5 El Paso
3.28.6 Los Angeles

= 29.1 percent
23.4 percent
15.8 percent
10.2 percent

= 15.8 percent
5.7 percent

10 1.2 Section 38:1 of the Participation Agreement

is hereby amended to read as follows:

13

15

"38.1.6 Department of Mater and Power of the
City of Los Angeles

c/o Chief Electric Engineer
and Assistant Manager

P. 0. Box 111
Los Angeles, California 90051

16 1.3 All references to Salt River Project in the

18

19

Participation Agr'cement, as amended, including all
rights, obligations and interests of Salt River

Project thereunder, shall be deemed to be references

20

23

to, and rights, obligations. and interests of Los

Angeles to the extent of its acceptance of Los

.Angeles'alo Verde Interest.
2. The 'Participation Agreement, as amended by

Amendment No. 1, Amendment No. 2, Amendment No. 3, and

Amendment No.4, shall remain in full force and effect.
26





WHEREFORE, the parties have ezecuted this Amendment

No. as of the date first set forth above.

ATTEST:

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPAiNY

B'

10

ATTEST AND COUNTERSIGN:

SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
IiiPROVEiiENT AND POWER DISTRICT

12
ATTEST:

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPA

By

15

16

17

18

20

.21

22

23

'26

ATTEST:

ATTEST:

PUBLIC SERVICE CO'iiPANY OF
NEW i~KXICO

By

EL PASO ELECTRIC COMPANY

DEPAR&iENT OF WATER AND POWER OF
THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

By
BOARD OF WATER AND POWER COM-
MISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF
LOS ANGELES

By

'nd
ecretary





STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

County of ifaricopa )

On this day of 19 , bezore me,
the unde signed Notary Public, personally appeared

and who acknowledged
themselves to be the, and

of ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, an Arizona
corporation, and that they as such ozficers, being authorized
so .to do, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposestherein contained by signing the name of the company by them-
selves as such and

8 . IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my nand andofficial seal.

10

12
My Commission Expires:

Notary Pub ic

13

17

18

19

20

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

County of Maricopa )

On this day of ' '19, before me, the
nduer igsned Notary Public,,personally appearea

and who ac now e ge them-
e and

oz SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL IMi ROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRIC
an Arizona agricultural improvement district, and that they as
such officers, being authorized so to do, executed the fore-
going instrument for the purposes therein contained by signingthe name of the company by themselves as such

and

22
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand andofficial se'al.

23

24 Notary Public
25 My Commission Expires:

26



STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
) ss.

County of Los Angeles )

On this day of 19 , before me, the
R" ~ '" 7~>'*. P ~7PP

and who acknow-
e ge t emse ves to be the and

of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY, a
Cali ornia corporation, and that they as such off'cers,
being authorized so to do, executed the foregoing instrument
for the purposes there'n contained by signing the name of
the company by themselves as such and

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand andofficial seals

10

12 My Commis s ion Expires:

13

Notary Puolic

15

16

18

19

20

STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
) ss.

County of Bernalillo )

On this day of 19, before me the
d 'g dN yTEl' p ~ypp

and who acknow-
e ged t emse ves to be the and

of PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW ~MEXICO,
a New Mexico corporation, and that they as such officers,
being authorized so to do, executed the foregoing instrumentfor the purposes therein contained by signing the name of
the company by themselves as such and

22
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and

23 official seal .

24

25

My Commission Expires:

Notary Public





STATE OF TEXAS " )
) ss.

County of El Paso )

On this day of 19 , before me
the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared

and
ac now e ge thems eves to be t e and

of EL PASO ELECTRIC COELANY, a Texas corpora-
tion, and that they as such officers, being author'zed so to
do, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein
contained by signing the name of the company by themselves as
such and

8 ,IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I her'eunto set my hand andofficial seal.
9

10

12
y Commission Expires:

iNotary Public

15

16

18

19

20

22

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
) ss.

County of Los Angeles )

On th'is day of 19, before me, the
undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared

and who ac now e ged
h and

of DEPART1&NT OF WATER AND OWER F THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a
department organ'zed and existing under the charter of the Cityof Los Angeles, a municipal corporation of the State of Californ
known to me to be the .persons desc ibed in the foregoing instru-
ent, and acknowledged that they executed the same in the

capacity therein stated and for the purposes therein contained.
TN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand andofficial seal.

23

25 Hy Commission Expires:

26

Notary Publ'c



EXHIBIT C

SALT RIVER PROJECT-LOS ANGELES

PALO VERDE STATION

ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

10 BETWEEN

12

13

SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL

IMPROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRICT

15 AND

17'8

19

20

DEPARTiiENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

22

23

25

26 DWP Ho. 10114



SALT RIVER PROJECT-LOS ANGELES
PALO VERDE STATION

ASSIGVvIENT AGREEiKNT

10

12

13

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

This Salt River Project-Los Angeles Palo Verde Station

Assignment Agreement ("Assignment Agreement" ), by and between

SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL INPROVEi~KNT AND POWER DISTRICT,

("-Salt River Project" ), an Arizona agricultural improvement

district, and DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS

ANGELES ("Los Angeles" ), a department organ'ed and existing
under the charter of the City of Los Angeles, a municipal

.corporation of the State of California, is made as of the

day .of 19

WHEREAS, Salt River Project is a Participant in the Palo

Verde Nuclear Generating Station ("Palo Verde Station" ), as

defined and provided in the Arizona Nuclear Power Project
Part'cipation Ag cement, dated as of August 23, 1973, and as

'thereafter amended ("Participation Agreement" ).
WHEREAS, Salt River Froject, a Palo Verde Station Parti-

cipant, owns. 'n excess of a S.7% Generation Entitlement Share

and 'n excess of a 5.7% undivided ownership interes- as a

tenant in common in the Palo Verde Station, the Project Agree-

ments, a list of which are set forth on Exhibit 1 hereto, and

certain other property and rights provided for, contemplated

by, or resulting from the Proj ect Agreements (all collectively
hereinafter referred to as "Salt River Project's Palo Verde

interest"); and

WHEREAS, Salt River Project desires to transfer and



assign to Los Angeles a 5.7% Generation Entitlement Share, 5.7%

interest in Palo Verde Station and 5. 7% interest in the P oject
Agreements, (a11 collectively rezerred to as "Los Angeles'alo
Verde Interest" ), a portion of Salt River Project's Palo Verde

V

Interest; and

10

12

13

16

18

19

20

22

23

24

26

WHEREAS, the Participation Agreement provides that Salt

River Project may assign all or a portion of Salt River Pro-
rject's Palo Verde Interest without the consent oz the other

Participants, to any person, partnership, corporation or

governmental corporation or agency engaged in the generation,

transmission or distribution of Energy; and

WHEREAS, Los Angeles, is engaged in the generation,

.transmission and distribution of electric Energy; and

WHEREAS, Los Angeles desires to acquire by assignment a

portion of Salt River Project's Palo Verde Interest;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises

and covenants hereunder, Salt River Project and Los Angeles

agree as follows:

1. Salt River Proj ect hereby assigns and transfers the

Los Angeles'alo Verde Interest to Los. Angeles.

2. Los Angeles hereby accepts the assignment and trans-

fer of Los Angeles'alo Verde Interest from Salt River Project

assumes the status and obligations of a Participant in the Palo

Verde Station to the extent of Los Angeles'alo Verde Interest
and releases Salt River Project from the status, obligations
and liabilities of a Partic''pant'n the Palo Verde Station as





9

of the date of this Assignment Agreement, to the extent of Los

Angeles'alo Verde Interest.
3. All terms defined in the Participation Agreement, and

used in this Assignment Agreement, shall have the meaning

specified in the Participation Agreement.

At any time, and, from time to time, upon written
request of Los Angeles or any other Partic pant, Salt River

r

Project shall 'promptly execute and deliver any and all further
instruments and documents and take such further actions as Los

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Angeles or any other Participant may reasonably determine to be

necessary in order for Los Angeles to obtain the full status oz

a Participant in the Palo Verde Station to the extent of Los

Angeles'alo Verde Interest, and all of the rights incident
thereto.

5. Salt River Project hereby represents and warrants
'that to the best of its information and belief:

a) The Participation Agreement and the other

Project Agreements are in full force and effect and are valid
and enforceable according to their terms. Salt River Project
shall furnish Los Angeles a conformed copy of each Project
Agreement upon execution of this Assignment Agreement.

b) Salt River Project is not in breach oz any oz

the terms of the Participation Agreement or the other P oject
Agreements.

c) Salt River Project has not assigned, trans-
ferred, or encumbered or agreed, to assign, transfer or encumber



1 in whole or in part Los Angeles'. Palo Verde Interest or any of
2 the rights assigned hereunder to any person or entity other

3 than Los Angeles.

6. As full compensation, satisfaction, and payment

for the assignment of Los Angeles'alo Verde Interest, Los

Angeles agrees to pay and Salt River Project agrees to accept,

subject to the other provisions of this Assignment Agreement,

an amount equal to Salt River Project's costs incurred to date

of this Assignment Agreement in connection with its participa-
10 tion in a 5.7% interest in the Palo Verde Station, said amount

12

payable in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of the

Memorandum of Agreement Providing for Purchase 'oetween Salt

River Project and Los Angeles, dated

14 amount shall be subject to adjustment and appropriat payments

15 made following audit of the books and accounts of the Palo

16 Verd'e Station and excluding any costs from said amount related

17 to transmission.

7. This Assignment Agreement and the terms and condi-

19 tions contained herein shall bind and inure to the bene~it of

20 respective successors, assigns, trustees and/o representatives

21 of the parties hereto.

22 8. This Assignment Agreement shall be governed by and

23 construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Ar zona.

25

26



IN WITNESS '~HEREOF, Salt River Project and Los Angeles

have ezecuted this Assignment Agreement as of the day and year

first above written.

SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
DaPROVEHENT AND POWER DISTRICT

By

10 ATTEST & COUNTERSIGN:

12

13

16

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER OF
THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

By
BOARD OF WATER AND POWER CON
MISSIONERS OF THE CiTY OF LOS ANGELES

By'8

and
Secretary

20

21

23

24

25

26



ACKNOW EDGEHENT

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

County of Haricopa )

On this day of 19 , oefore me, the

5 undersigned Notary Public, pe sonally appeared

and who acknowledged

themselves to be the and oz

of SALT REVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL .IHPROVEHENT AND POWER

10

12

13

DISTRICT, an Arizona agricultural improvement district, and
„Jthat they as such officers, being authorized so to do, executed

the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained

by s igning the name o the company by themselves as such

and

ZN WETNESS WHEREOF, l hereunto set my hand and official
15 seal.

16

17

18

19 Hy Commission Expires:

20

Notary Puolic

21

22

.23

25

26'



ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
) ss..

County of Los Angeles )

On this day of 19 , before me, the

who acknowledged

undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared

and

7 themselves to be the ~- and of

10

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES, a

department organized and existing under the charter of the

City oz Los Angeles, a municipal corporation oz the State of
11 Calizornia, known to me to be the persons descr'bed in the

12 foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the

13 same 'n the capacity therein stated and for the purposes

14 therein contained.

15

16 seal.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official

17

18

19

20 My Commission Expires:

21

Notary Public

22

23

24

26



E'KIBIT 1

OTHER PROJECT AGREEMENTS

10

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

Agreement for Engineering and Procurement
.Services between Arizona Public
Service Company as Proj ect Manager
of Arizoria Nuclear Power Project and
Bechtel Power Corporation

Agreement for Construction of Arizona
Nuclear Power Project between

'echtelPower Corporation and
Arizona Public Service Company, as
Agent for Participants in Arizona
Nuclear Power Project

"Agreement for Fuel and Other Con-
sulting Services" with The S. M.
Stoller Corporation

Nuclear Steam Supply Contract between
Arizona Public Service Company, as
Project Manager for Arizona Nuclear
Power Project, and Combustion
Engineering, Inc.

Uranium Contract between the Anaconda
Company, Uranium Division and
Arizona Public Service Company,
Acting for Itself as a Participant
and as Agent for all Other Parti-
cipants in Palo Uerde Nuclear
Generating Station

Nuclear Fuel Contract between Arizona
Nuclear Power Project and
Combustion Engineering, Inc.

Contract between'rizona Public Service
Company, as Agent for and on behalf
of All Participants in Arizona
Nuclear Power Project, and Westing-
house'Electric Corporation for Fuel
Fabrication Services for Reload
Batches of Nuclear Fuel for Units 1,
2, and 3 of Arizona Nuclear Power
Project (commonly referred to as
"Reload Fuel Contract" )

Jan. 15, 1973

Jan. 15, 1973

Oc't. 6, 1972

Aug. 20, 1973

May 16, 1975

Aug. 20, 1973

Aug. 7, 1974

26



10

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

25

26

Turbine Generator Contract between
Arizona Public Service Company as
Project Manager and Operating
Agent for Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station and General
Electric Company

Contract No. AT-(40-1)-4672-DUE
Arizona Public Service Company, et al.

Agreement for Furnishing Uranium
Enrichment Services (Long-Term,
Fixed-Commitment) (Unit 1)

Contract No. AT- (40-1) -4673-DUE
Arizona Public Service Company, et al.

Agreement for Furnishing Uranium
'nrichmentServices (Long-Term,

Fixed-Commitment) (Unit 2)

Contract No. AT-(40-1)-4656-DUE
Carolina. Power 6 Light Company

Energy Research and Development
Administration

Enriching Services Contract
Ass'gnment

Consent and Agreement (Unit 3)

Sewage Effluent Agreement (Agreement
No. 13904 — Option and Purchase
of Effluent)

Contract for Insurance Brokerage
and Consulting Services between
The Valley National Company-
Insurance and Johnson & Higgins
of Arizona, Inc., an Affiliated
Entity, and Arizona Public Service
Company

Agreement for Archaeological Consulting
Services

Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station,
Units 1, 2 and 3 between APS/ANPP
and Northern Arizona Society of
Science and Art, Inc.

Letter Agreement Between Arizona
Public Service Company and NUS
Corporation for Meteorological
Monitoring Systems

Mar. 21, 1974

May 15, 1974

May 15, 1974

Apr. 14, 1975
Apr. 11, 1975

Apr. 23, 1973

May 1, 1974

May 15, 1975

Nov. 17, 1972



.9

10

12

13

15

16

Quality Assurance Agreement Between
Arizona Public Service Company
and General Physics Corporation

,Single Beneficiary Trust Agreement
Between U.S, Life Title Company

'f

Arizona and the Participants
Environmental and Siting Studies

'Agreement Between Arizona Public
.Service Company, Acting as
Project Manager and Agent for
Other Participants in Arizona
Nuclear Power Project, and NUS.
Corporation

Agreement for Conversion Seivices
Between Allied Chemical
Corporation and Arizona Public
Service Company, Acting foritself as a Participant and
as Agent for all other
Participants in Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating, Station

Electric Power Agreement Between
Arizona Public Service Company
Acting as Project Manager of
the Palo Verde Nuclear Gen-
erating Station and Arizona
Public Service Company.

'Mar. 1, 1974

Oct. 1, 1973

Jun. 29, 1972

Nov, 17, 1975

Sep. 15, 1976

17

L8

19

20

21

Palo Verde Uranium Venture Agreement
Among Arizona Arizona Public
Service Company, Salt River
Project Agricultural Improve-
ment and Power District, El
Palo Electric. Company, Mono
Green Mountain Company and
PubLic Service Company of
New Mexico J'an. 7, 1977

22

23

25

26
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EXHIBIT D

10

LOS ANGELES-SALT RIVER PROJECT

CORONADO PROJECT

ASSIGRKNT AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

15

16

17

19

20

21

'22

23

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

AND

SALT RIVER'PROJECT AGRICULTURAL

I'iiPROVE~iIENT AND POWER DISTRICT

25

26 DWP No. 10115





LOS ANGELES-SALT RIVER PROJECT
CORONADO PROJECT

ASSIGi&EENT AGREEMENT

3 ~ This Los Angeles-Salt River Proj ect Coronado Proj ect

Assignment Agreement ("Assignment 'Agreement" ), by and between

5 DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES ("Los

6 Angeles" ), a department organized and exist'ng under the
7

charter of the City of Los Angeles, a municipal corporation of
the State of California, and SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL

LMROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRICT ("Salt River Project" ), an

'Arizona agricultural improvement distr" ct, is made as of the

11 . day of 19

13

WHEREAS, Los Angeles is a Participant in the Coronado

Project as defined and provided in the Coronado Project Parti-
14 cipation Agreement ("Participation Agreement" ), dated as of

197

16 WHEREAS, Los Angeles, a Coronado Project Participant, owns

] 7 an undivided ownership interest as a tenant in common in accord

].8 ance with its Cost Responsibility in the Components of the

19

20

Coronado Project, the Coronado Agreements, a list of which are

set forth on Exhibit 1 hereto, and a beneficial interest in the

2] land and land rights- for the Coronado Transmission System, the

Coronado Railroad Spur and the Project Agreements which are not

23 Coronado Agreements (all collectively hereinafter referred to

as "Los Angeles'oronado interest" ); and

23

26

WHEREAS, Los Angeles desires to transfer and assign to
'I

Salt River Project all of Lqs Angeles'oronado Interest; and



'3

16

18

20

22

23

25

26

WHEREAS, the Participation Agreement provides that Los

Angeles may assign all or a portion of Los Angeles'oronado

Interest to Salt River Project; and

WHEREAS, Salt River Project desires to acquire by assign-

ment all of Los Angeles'oronado Interest;
NON, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises

and covenants hereunder, Los Angeles and Salt River Project

agree as follows:

1. Los Angeles hereby assigns and transfers to Salt

River Project 100%. of Los Angeles'oronado Interest.
2. Salt River Project hereby accepts the assignment and

transfer of 100% of Los Angeles'oronado Interest from Los

Angeles, and releases Los Angeles from the status, obligations

and,liabilities of a Participant in the Coronado Project as of

the date of this Assignment Agreement, to the extent of 100% of
~ Los Angeles'oronado Interest.

3. All terms defined in the Partic'pation Agreement, and
'I

used in this Assignment'Agreement, shall have the meaning
4

spec'ied in the Participation Agreement.
l

4. At 'any time, and,'rom time to time, upon written

request of Salt River Project, Los Angeles shall promptly

execute and deliver any and a'll further instruments and docu-

ments and take such further actions as Salt River Project may

reasonably determine to be necessary in order for Salt River

Project to obtain in full the 100% of Los Angeles'o onado

Interest, and all of the rignts incident thereto.



5. Los Angeles hereby represents and warrants that to

2 the best of its knowledge:

a) Los Angeles is not in breach of any of the terms

of the Part'cipation Agreement or the Project Agreements.

b) Los Angeles has not assigned, transferred, or

6 encumbered or agreed to assign, transfer or encumber in whole

7 or in part Los Angeles'oronado Interest or any of the r~ ghts

8 assigned hereunder to any person or entity other than Salt

9 River Project.

10 6. As full compensation,'atisfaction, and payment

for the assignment of 100% of Los Angeles'oronado Interest,
12 Salt River Project agrees to pay and Los Angeles agrees to

13 accept, subject to the other provisions 'of th's Assignment

14. Agreement, an amount equal to 100% of Los Angeles'osts
15 incurred to date of this Assignment- Agreement in connection

with its participation in 'the Coronado Project, said amount

17

19

payable in accordance with, the provisions of Section 3 of 'the

Memorandum of Agreement'Providing for Purchase between Salt
River Project and Los Angeles, dated Said

20 amount shall be subject to'adjustment and appropriate payments

made following audit o the books and accounts of the Coronado

Pro ject ~

23 7. This Assignment Agreement and the terms and conci-

24 tions conta ned herein shall bind and inure to the benef ' of

25 respective successors, assigns, trustees and/or representatives
of the parties hereto.



8. This Assignment Agreement shall be governed by and

2 construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Arizona.

IN WITNESS ~uHEREOF, Los Angeles and Salt River Project
have executed this, Assignment Agreement as of the day and year

f rst above written.

10

12

13
ATTEST 6c COUNTERSIGN:

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND PO\VER OF
THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

By
BOARD OF WATER AND POLvER COM
MISSIONERS.OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

By

and
Secretary

15

16 SALT RiVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
IMPROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRICT

ae

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

By





ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF CALZFORNTA )
) ss.

County of Los Angeles )

On this day of 19, before me, the

undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared

and

7 themselves to be the and

who acknowledged

of
8 DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE CZTY OF LOS ANGELES, a

9 department organized and existing under the charter of the

10 City of Los Angeles, a municipal corporation of the State of
California, known to me to be the persons described in the

12 foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the

13 same in the'apacity therein stated and for the purposes

14 therein contained.

TN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand .and official
16 seal.

17

18

19

20 My Commission Expires:

)
F

Notary„Public

22

23

24

25

26



ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss.

County of Maricopa )
I

On this day of 19, before me, the

undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared

and

themselves to be the and

who acknowledged

of

10

12

13

14

15

16 seal.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and'official

of SALT'IVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT AND POWER

DISTRICT, an Arizona agricultural improvement district, and

that they as such officers, being authorized so to do, executed
I

the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained

by signing the name of the company by themselves as such

and

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

My Commission Expires:

Notary.Pu x.c



0



EMIBET 1

CORONADO AGREEi1ENTS

Contract

Engineering and Procurement Contrac t,
I

Arizona Station, between Bechtel Power

Corporation and Salt River Project

Effective Date

November 1, 1973

. 10

Construction Contract, Arizona Station,
between Bechtel Power Corporation and

Salt River Proj ect

November 1, 1973

12

13

15

Letter Agreement between Arizona Public
Service and Salt River Project, Limestone

Source - Welch „Prospect

October 10, 1974

17

18

,Supplemental Letter Agreement between

Arizona Public Service and Salt River

Project, Limestone Source - Welch Prospect

July 14, 1976

19

20

21

22

23

Aiizona Public Service Company Construction December 5, 1974

Agreement with Salt Riler Project for Design

and Construction of Portions of the Coronado-

D inosaur (S ilver King) Transmission System-

24

25

Amendment No. 1 October 8, 1975

26



Contract

Turbine Generator Contract with General

Electric - Purchase Order No. 10507C-400

Effective Date

August 19, 1974

S team Generator Contract with Riley S toker - July 7, 1974

Purchase Order No. 10507C-401

10

Particulate Removal Equipment Contract with June 28, 1976

Joy-Western - Purchase Order No. 10507C-450

12

13

Navopache Electric Cooperative, Inc. and

Salt River Project Facilities Agreement

Nay 29, 197'5

14

16

17

Construction Agreement between Navopache

Electric Cooperative, Inc. and Salt River
~Proj ect

August 4) 1975

18

19

20

22

Interconnection of Cororiado-Cholla 500 KV

Back-up Line, Letter of Intent between
'I

Salt River Project and Arizona Public

Service Company

June 24, 1975

23

25

26

Contract for Construction Power Service

between Navopache Electric Cooperative,

Inc. and Salt River Project

June 2, 1975



0

i



Contract

Purchase and Installation'of Three Slack

Effective Date

October 9, 1975

Span Poles at Cholla Plant Site, Letter
I

Agreement between Salt River Project and

Arizona Public Service Company

7 Interconnection at Silver King 500 KV

8 Substation, Letter of Intent between Salt
9 River Project and Arizona Public Service

10 Company

September 29, 197

12 69 KV Delivery Point at Coronado SES

13 Letter of Intent between Salt River

14 Project and Arizona Public Service

15 Company

September 17, 197

17

18

Coronado Station Interim Coal Supply

Agreement between the Pittsburg 6 Midway

June 30, 1976

19 Coal Mining Co. and Salt River Project
20

21 Letter of Intent to Grant Aid to Construc-

22 tion Funds to Navopache Electric for 'Hoon

23 Meadow between. Salt River Project and

24 Navopache Electric Cooperative, Inc.
25

February 4, 1977

26





Contract Effective Date

Coronado Coal Supply Agreement between

Coastal States Energy Company and Salt
River Proj ect

July 19, 1977

Coronado Station Coal Agreement between

Consolidation Coal Company, Inc. and

Salt River Project

10

12

13

Navajo (Arizona) Switch Turnout

Cons truction Agreement, Letter Agreement

between Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe

Railroad and Salt River Project

July 21, 1977.

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26





EXHIBIT E

10

Salt River Project shall wheel power and energy

,scheduled by Los Angeles from Palo Verde to the 230 kV bus of
the United States Pinnacle Peak Substation'nd/or the 230 kV

bus of the United States Liberty Substation.

1.1 The monthly charge for wheeling pursuant to this
Section 1 shall .be computed', using budget estimates when

necessary and adjusting .to actual annually, as follows:

Ilonthly Charge = A x[B x 0.0072 + — + — ]+ E x $ 0.16x(1.01C D
12 '2

A Los Angeles'ropor'tion of ANPP Transmission System
and Palo Verde Hign Voltage Switchyard

)N

12

13

15

16

17

B =

D =

N =

Installed cost of ANPP Transmission'System and Palo
Verde. High Voltage Switchyard

Annual prope ty taxes and insurance or the ANPP
. Transmission System and the Palo Verde Hign

Voltage Switchyard

Annual 'expenses for ANPP Transmission System and Palo
Verde High Voltage Switchyard Operating Pork

Palo, Verde Capacity wheeled over Salt River Project's
230 kV System in kilowatts

Number of years after 1977.

19

20

21

22

23

25

26
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NEW ISSUES

Department of Water and Power of The City of Los Angeles
$40,000,000 Electric Plant Revenue Notes, Issue of 1980 and

$40,000,000 Electric Plant Revenue Bonds, Third Issue of 1980

Dated: September 1, 1980 Due: September 1, as shown below
Principal and interest (September 1 and March 1, commencing March 1, 1981) are payable at the office of

the City Treasurer, Los Angeles, California, Citibank, NA.,New York, New York, or The First National Bank
of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. The securities will be issued, in bearer form with coupons, in the

denomination of $5,000, registrable as to principal only, or as to principal and interest.

Notos Bonds

Ratings —Moody's; MIG1 Aa
Standard & Poor's: AA- AA-t Interest on the Notes and the Bonds is exempt, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, from income taxes

of the United States of America under present federal income tax laws, and is also exempt from
personal income taxes of the State of California under present state income tax laws.

All the Notes, and those Bonds maturing on or after September 1, 1991 are subject to
redemption, as further described herein.

The securities are being issued for necessary additions to working capital, and for the purpose
of continuing the construction program of the Power System.

The securities are solely an indebtedness of the Department and not of the City, and are
payable from revenues of the Power System. «

MATURITIES, AMOUNTS, COUPON RATES AND YIELD OR PRICE

NOTES
Coupon Yield or

Year Amount Rate Price

1984 $ ',000,000 6 /4% Par
1985 35 000 000 7 % 6 90

(Accrued Interest to be added)

BONDS
Yield or

Price
Yield or

Price
Coupon

RateYear Amount
1994 - $ 1,200,000
1995 1,200,000
1996 1,200,000
1997 1,200,000
1998 1,200,000
1999 1,200,000
2000 1,200,000

9x/4 o/o

9'/4 %
7.30%
7'
7.60%
7.80%
8
8.10%

7.15%
Par

7 45%
Par
Par
Par
Par

Coupon
Year Amount Rate

1986 $ 300,000 8/4 % Par
1987 600,000 8.40% Par
1988 700,000 8>/z % Par
1989 700,000 8.60% Par
1990 800,000 8.70% Par
1991 800,000 8.80% Par
1992 800,000 8.90% Par
1993 900,000

$ 26,000,000 9~/s% Sinking Fund Bonds due September 1, 2020
Price Par

(Accrued Interest to be added)

To be retired by call and redemption or otherwise @ $1,300,000 in each year from 2001 to 2020.

The securities are offered when, as, and if issued and received by the Underwriters, and
subject to the approval of legality by O'Melveny & Myers, Los Angeles, California, Bond Counsel,
and the City Attorney of The City of Los Angeles,'and the Chief Assistant City Attorney for Water
and Power of The City of Los Angeles. It is expected that the securities in definitive form willbe

ready for delivery in Los Angeles, California, or in New York, New York, at the
Underwriters'ption,

on or about September 17, 1980.

September 3, 1980
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This Official Statement is in connection with the proposed issuance by the Department of Water
and Pointer of The City of Los Angeles, California, of a total of $ 40,000,000 principal amount of
Electric Plant Revenue Notes, Issue of 1980, and $40,000,000 principal amount of Electric Plant
Revenue Bonds, Third Issue of 1980. The Department herein sets forth, for the interest of
prospective holders, certain information relating to the issues and to the properties, operations,
and finances of the Municipal Power System. The estimates and assumptions included herein are
believed to be reliable and correct; however, no representations are made that such estimates and
assumptions will be realized.
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SUMMARYSTATEMENT
The Department of Water and Power of The City of Los Angeles

The Department exists under and by virtue of the Charter of The City of Los Angeles as a
separate proprietary agency of the City, controlling its own funds and responsible for providing
water and electric service to the City's inhabitants.

Purpose of and Security for the Notes and Bonds
The proceeds of the sale of the Notes and the Bonds willbe used for necessary additions to

working capital and to continue the Power System construction program. A substantial portion of
the proceeds willbe used to fund the Coronado/Palo Verde Projects, the energy control system, and
additions to and betterments of existing generation and transmission facilities. The Notes and
Bonds are solely indebtedness of the Department and not of the City, and are payable as to
principal and interest from Power System revenues. No prior lien bonds or notes exist or may be
issued.

Construction Program, Fiscal Years 1980-81 Through 1984-85
The Department currently estimates that it will spend $941,000,000 during the 1981-1985

period for Power System capital construction, of which amount an estimated $ 610,000,000 willbe
derived from bond sales.

long-term deb

Electric Rates
The City Charter requires the Board of Water and Power Commissioners to fix, and the City

Council to approve by ordinance, rates which willprovide revenues sufficient to pay principal and
interest on indebtedness and Power System operating and maintenance expenses.

The Power System
The Department distributes power and energy from its wholly owned hydroelectric and

steam-driven generating facilities, from jointly owned steam driven generating plants and from
purchases. The Department-owns transmission and distribution facilities and shares certain other
facilities under joint ownership arrangements.

Electricity is distributed to a population of 2.8 million in a service area of 465 square miles.
The Power System utilityplant net depreciated valuation at March 31, 1980 was $2.3 billion, and

t, excluding revenue notes and advance refunding revenue bonds, was $ 1.5 billion.

Outstanding Indebtedness
A'otal of $ 1,721,607,000 Electric Plant Revenue Bonds and Notes will be outstanding as of

September 3, 1980, and will rank on a parity with these issues.

Additional Indebtedness; Transfers to City Reserve Fund
No additional bonded indebtedness (including Notes) payable from the Power Revenue Fund

shall be incurred unless net income, as described in Covenant 4 of the Final Resolutions, shall be
at least twice the greatest amount of interest and at least one and one-quarter times the maximum
total of principal and interest accruing in a subsequent fiscal year on all indebtedness including
the Notes and the Bonds, and unless the surplus, as described in the Covenant, is at least one-third
of the total indebtedness including the Notes and the Bonds.

No transfers from the Power Revenue Fund to the Reserve Fund of the City shall be made in
any fiscal year in excess of net income, as described in Covenant 5 of the Final Resolutions, or
which would reduce the surplus, as described in the Covenant, to less than one-third of the total
indebtedness as defined in the Covenant.

H

Coverage
Income available for debt service for the twelve months ended March 31, 1980 ($ 242,081,665)

was 2.02 times the $ 119,966,544 total debt service for that period.

11
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THE ISSUES

General Description of the Notes
The Notes in the aggregate principal amount of $40,000,000 willbe dated September 1, 1980,t and willbe in denominations of $ 5,000 each. They willbe in coupon form and willbe registrable

either as to principal only or as to both principal and interest. Interest willbe payable semiannu-
ally on March 1 and September 1. The Notes mature $5,000,000 bn September 1, 1984 and
$35,000,000 on September 1, 1985.

Redemption of the Notes
The Notes will be callable at 'the option of the Department on interest payment dates

beginning September 1, 1982, at 101% of the principal amount of each such redeemable Note.

General Description of the Bonds
The Bonds in the aggregate principal amount of $ 40,000,000 willbe dated September 1, 1980,

and willbe in denominations of $ 5,000 each. They will be in coupon form and willbe registrable
either as to principal only or as to both principal and interest. Interest willbe payable semiannu-
ally on March 1 and September 1. Serial Bonds mature annually on September 1, in each of the
years 1986 to 2000, and Sinking Fund Bonds mature September 1, 2020 as set forth in the
following table:

Maturity
Date

1986.
1987.
1988.
1989.
1990..
1991
1992.
1993 ..

~ $

Principal
Amount

300,000
600,000
700,000
700,000
800,000
800,000
800,000
900,000

Maturity
Date

1994 ..

1996.
1997.
1998.
1999.
2000 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

2020 .

Principal
Amount

$ 1,200,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
1,200,000

26,000,000

Redemption of the Bonds
Bonds maturing on or after September 1, 1991 will be callable, at the option

ment, on interest payment dates beginning September 1, 1990, at redemption prices
follows

Redemption In

1990 - 1991
1992 - 1994.
1995 - 1997.
1998 - 2000.
2001 - 2020.

of the Depart-
determined as

Redemption
Price

103
102'/2%
102
101
100

The Department is obligated to retire, by call and redemption or otherwise, at least $ 1,300,000 of
the Sinking Fund Bonds in each of the years 2001 to 2020.

Security
The Notes and Bonds are solely an indebtedness of the Department and not of the City, are

payable as to principal and interest from Power System revenues, and will rank on a parity with
$ 1,721,607,000 Electric Plant Revenue Bonds and Notes of the Department outstanding as of
September 3, 1980.

No prior lien bonds or notes exist or may be issued.
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Purpose

The proceeds of the sale of the Notes and Bonds will be used for necessary additions to
working capital and to continue the Power System construction program. A substantial portion of
the proceeds willbe used to fund the Coronado/Palo Verde Projects, the energy control system and
additions to and betterments of existing generating and transmission facilities. (See Power System
Generation Resources Additions.) The Department anticipates that the cost of the construction
program will aggregate $152 million for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1981,

Paying Agents
The Notes and Bonds willbe payable at the Office of the Treasurer of the City, in Los Angeles,

California, and at the Current Official Banks of the Department for these issues in New York, New
York, and in Chicago, Illinois.

Legal Opinions
With respect to each issue, the Department will furnish to the Underwriters unqualified

approving legal opinions from (1) the City Attorney of The City of Los Angeles and the Chief
Assistant City Attorney for Water and Power of The City of Los Angeles, and (2) the bond counsel
for the Department, O'Melveny h Myers, of Los Angeles, California. The legal opinion of the latter
will be printed on the back of each Note and each Bond.

Bond counsel's participation in the preparation of this Official Statement has been limited to
preparing or reviewing the statements of law and legal conclusions set forth herein under'the
captions "The Issues" and "Authorization for Issues". The services of bond counsel are limited to
reviewing and rendering assistance in the preparation of the legal proceedings authorizing the
issues, to the limited participation in the preparation of the Official Statement described above, to
the issuance of the opinions described in the preceding paragraph, and to the issuance of the tax
opinions described below. Such opinions will not consider or extend to any documents, agree-
ments, representations, offering circulars or other material of any kind, concerning the issues, not
stated in this paragraph to have been reviewed by bond counsel.

Tax Exemption
With respect to each issue, the Department will furnish unqualified legal opinions from the

three attorneys, stating that interest on the issue is exempt from income taxes of the United States
under present federal income tax laws, and is also exempt from personal income taxes of the State
of California under present state income tax laws.

AUTHORIZATIONFOR ISSUES

Charter Provisions
The following are brief summaries of certain financial provisions of the Los Angeles City

Charter applicable to the Department.

Revenue Funds
The Charter has established the Department as a separate proprietary agency controlling its

own funds. Its Water and Power Systems are operated financially independently of each other. The
Charter requires the revenues of the Water System to be deposited and maintai'ned in the Water
Revenue Fund, separate and apart from the revenues of the Power System, which are deposited
and maintained in the Power Revenue Fund.

Revenue Bonds
Under Section 22S of the Charter, the Department may issue revenue bonds, payable from the

Water Revenue Fund or the Power Revenue Fund, to finance the acquisition and construction of
water works and electric works, and may issue refunding bonds. While the Department may also
issue bonds to pay costs of operating and maintaining its works, it must first submit a proposition
for such issuance to the voters of the City and receive the assent of a majority of those voting
thereon. The Department has never issued bonds for this'latter purpose.





Proceedings for the authorization of bonds to finance the acquisition and construction of
works are initiated by the adoption of a resolution (the "Initial Resolution" ) by the Board and
submission of such resolution to the Mayor and City Council. Unless disapproved following such
submission, the Initial Resolution takes effect, subject to a right of referendum by the voters of the
City. If no referendary petition is filed within 30 days following publication of the Initial
Resolution, it becomes fully and finally effective.

Section 229 permits the issuance of bonds to refund outstanding indebtedness payable out of
either the Water Revenue Fund or the Power Revenue Fund, whether at or prior to maturity, and
such refunding bonds may be issued in advance of the time at which the indebtedness to be
refunded is subject to redemption. Proceedings for the issuance of refunding bonds are initiated by
the adoption of an Initial Resolution by the Board; however, the required transmittal of such
resolution to the Mayor and the City Council is for information only, and the resolution takes effect
upon adoption by the Board, subject only to a right of referendum by the voters of the City. Ifno
referendary petition is filed within 30 days following publication of the Initial Resolution, it
becomes fullyand finally effective. The amount of any issue of refunding bonds may equal, but not
exceed, the amount required for the payment or redemption of the indebtedness to be refunded
thereby, including the premiums, if any, due upon such redemption, but excluding accrued
interest. Section 229 also provides that the retirement of refunding bonds shall be through
payments on principal so that at no time shall the principal remaining outstanding be greater than
if the payments on the refunding issue had been proportional to the payments on principal
prescribed for the indebtedness to be refunded.

Section 229 further sets forth the manner of issuance and sale of bonds so authorized and
permits the establishment of terms and conditions of the bonds, including but not limited to the
creation of special funds and accounts and the making of covenants to bondholders. (See
Covenants.)

Debt Limit
Section 229 establishes an equity-to-debt ratio that must be met before the Department can

issue revenue bonds. As applied to the particular revenue fund involved, it generally provides that .

no bonds shall be issued unless the amount of surplus, including surplus arising from contribu-
tions in aid of construction, equals at least 60% of the total of (a) the amount of the Department's
outstanding bonds payable out of such fund, (b) the amount of outstanding bonds of the City
which are serviced from that fund, and (c) the amount of the revenue bonds proposed to be issued.
The foregoing limitation does not apply to refunding bonds, to certain short-term borrowings (see
below), or to voter-authorized bonds.

Short-Term Borrowing
The Department may also issue short-term revenue notes, payable in not to exceed five years

and ranking on a parity with its bonds. The authorization of such notes is not subject to disapproval
by the Mayor or the City Council, but is subject to referendum. The 60% limitation applicable to
bonds does not apply to such notes, but the aggregate amount of such notes may not exceed 50% of
the gross operating revenues of the Water or Power System, as the case may be. Such notes may be
issued for the payment of operating and maintenance costs and for any purpose for which bonds
may be issued. While not subject to the same Charter debt limit as revenue bonds, such notes
nevertheless constitute "indebtedness" for purposes of the bond covenants. (See Covenants.)

At the general election on November 4, 1980, the electorate of Los Angeles willbe asked to
approve a Charter Amendment that would authorize the Department to issue short-term revenue
certificates, which would be in addition to its existing authority to issue short-term revenue notes.

Transfers to City
The Board of Water and Power Commissioners has control of all moneys in the Water and

Power Revenue Funds. Pursuant to the provisions of Charter Section 382, no transfers of money
from such funds to the City is permitted without the consent of the Board, and such transfers are
restricted by the Department's covenant to bondholders (see Covenants) and may be further
restricted under Article XIII B of the California Constitution. (See Constitutional Limitation on

3



Governmental Spending.) For many years, the Board's practice has been to consent to the transfer
of approximately 5% of the gross operating revenues of each system for the prior fiscal year. Such
consents have expressly been conditioned upon the payment by the City of its current bills for
water and electric'service. The extent to which the Department has authorized payments to the
City is reflected in Appendix A, Note H.

Summary of Final Resolutions
The following are brief summaries of certain provisions of proposed Resolutions 4027 and

4042 (the "Final Resolutions" ) of the Board of Water and Power Commissioners to be adopted
following the award of each issue to the successful bidder. Each Final Resolution incorporates
pertinent provisions of Section 229 of the City Charter. The agreements of the Department with the
holders of the Notes and Bonds willbe fullyset forth therein and in the Final Resolutions. Copies
of each Final Resolution are available upon request to the Department.

Power Revenue Fund
Revenue of the Power System is deposited into the Power Revenue Fund. The Fund receives

all revenues from the sale of power and all other commodities and services sold, furnished or
supplied by the Department through its ownership, operation and management of all properties
and facilities constituting the Power System, including all additions and betterments, and repre-
sents the source of payment, without priority, of all bonded indebtedness of the Power System, the
necessary expenses of operating and maintaining the Power System, and all other obligations and
indebtedness payable out of such fund.

Reserve Fund
A reserve fund in the City Treasury must be established for each issue of bonds and notes to

insure prompt payment of principal and interest. The Board is obligated to direct the transfer of
sufficient debt service moneys from the Power Revenue Fund to such reserve fund. Special trust
accounts may be created to provide debt service moneys at designated agencies in Los Angeles,
Chicago, and New York.

Sinking Fund
In the case of the Bonds, a sinking fund must be established, and the Department is obligated

to deposit therein, in cash, at least the full amount required to call and redeem Sinking Fund
Bonds at the time and in the principal amounts shown on page 1 hereof. Sinking Fund Bonds may
be purchased by the Department in satisfaction of such obligation to the extent of the principal
amount thereof.

Power Note Fund
The Department is obligated to deposit proceeds of the sale of the Notes into a separate fund

for that issue in the City Treasury. Moneys in such fund may be used only for the purposes for
which the Notes were issued, except for temporary investments.

Construction Fund
The Department is obligated to deposit proceeds of the sale of the Bonds into a separate

construction fund for this issue in the City Treasury. Construction fund moneys may be used only
for purposes for which the Bonds were issued, except for temporary investments.

Co'ven ants
Following is a brief summary of the covenants to noteholders and bondholders; the full text

thereof is contained in Article VI of the Final Resolutions. All references in this summary to
"preceding fiscal year" shall mean the latest fiscal year for which the Department's books have
been reported upon by independent accountants.

Rates: The Board is required to fix rates, subject to the approval of the City Council, and to
collect charges sufficient to pay principal of and interest on all indebtedness and the expenses of
operating and maintaining the System.
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Priority indebtedness: No evidence of indebtedness (including bonds or notes) may be issued
payable from the Poiver Revenue Fund which willenjoy any priority over the payment of principal
of and interest on evidences of indebtedness outstanding or to be issued.t Sale and Disposition of Property: The Board willnot sell or dispose of all or substantially all
of System properties unless provision is made for payment of principal and interest requirements
on all bonds and notes.

Additional Indebtedness: Additional indebtedness may be incurred provided that the follow-
ing conditions are met:

A. Net income (as defined below) during the preceding fiscal year is equivalent to at least:

1. Two (2.00) times the maximum annual interest payments required on all outstanding
and such additional indebtedness, and

2. One and one-quarter (1.25) times the maximum annual principal and interest pay-
ments required on all outstanding and such additional indebtedness.

Net income for this purpose is defined as net income before depreciation, amortization, and
interest chargeable to income account. Net income may be adjusted within specified limits to
reflect either or both of the following:

a. An allowance for earnings from System additions not in service during all or part of
the preceding fiscal year financed by outstanding 'indebtedness or by such additional
indebtedness.

b. An allowance for additional earnings resulting from a rate increase not in effect
during all or part of the preceding fiscal year, but effective before the incurring of such
additional indebtedness.

B. Surplus, defined as retained income reinvested in the business plus contributions in aid
of construction, at the close of the preceding fiscal year, after deducting the aggregate of all
transfers out of the Power Revenue Fund under Section 382 of the Charter made since the close of
such fiscal year, must be equivalent to at least 33'/a/o of all outstanding and such additional
ind'ebtedness.! Restrictions on Transfers: No transfers under Section 382 of the Charter willbe made in any
fiscal year in excess of net income (defined as net income after depreciation, amortization and
interest chargeable to income account) for the preceding fiscal year, or which would reduce
surplus (as defined above) at the close of the preceding fiscal year, after deducting the aggregate of
such transfers made or consented to by the Board since the close of such preceding fiscal year, to
less than 33'/a/o of total indebtedness, including current liabilities, outstanding within 10 days
before such transfer.

1

Audits: An annual examination will be made of the Department's financial statements by
independent accountants. The Department will furnish copies of its financial statements together
with the report of such independent accountants to bondholders on request.

THE DEPARTMENT
The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, the largest municipal utility in the United

States, is a separate proprietary agency controlling its own funds with full responsibility for
meeting the water and electric requirements of The City of Los Angeles.

The Department exists under and by virtue of the Charter of The City of Los Angeles adopted
in January 1925, as amerided. It had its beginning, however, in the early years of this century. The
first Board of Water Commissioners was established in 1902. The responsibilities for the provision
of electricity as well as water were given to a new Los Angeles Department of Public Service
organized in 1911. This Department was superseded in 1925 when a new Charter was adopted
creating the Department of Water and Power. Subsequently, the two component systems came tot be known as the Water Sy'tem and the Power System,
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The Department serves water and electricity almost entirely within the boundaries of The City
of I.os Angeles, which encompasses some 465 square miles, to a population of approximately
2.8 million.

Administration of the Department is under the direction of a five-member Board of Water and
Power Commissioners, traditionally selected from among prominent business, professional and
civic leaders in the City. They are appointed for terms of five years each by the Mayor and
confirmed by the City Council. The members of the Board serve without compensation except for
an attendance fee of twenty-five dollars each for each Board meeting they attend, not to exceed two
hundred fifty dollars in any calendar month.

The management and operation of the Department of Water and Power are under the direction
of the General Manager and Chief Engineer. The Water System is directed by the Chief Engineer of
Water Works, and the Power System by the Chief Electrical Engineer. Financial affairs are under
the guidance of the Chief Financial Officer, and legal counsel is provided by the City Attorney and
the Chief Assistant City Attorney for Water and Power.

The personnel functions of the Department are conducted in accordance with the Charter-
established civil service system which is applicable to almost all Department employees. Under
this system, appointments are made on the basis of merit through competitive examinations and
civil service procedures. The position of General Manager and Chief Engineer and a few other
management positions are specifically exempted from the classified civil service under provisions
of the Charter.

In accordance with a State Act (the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act) and a conforming Los Angeles
City Ordinance (the Employee Relations Ordinance), fifteen bargaining units covering approxi-
mately 9,300 persons, or 98/o of all Department employees, have been established since 1975.
Seven labor or professional organizations represent the employees'argaining units. In the
bargaining process, Memoranda of Understanding are developed which set forth wages, hours,
overtime and other terms and conditions of employment. Wages and salaries paid all Department
employees are fixed by the City Council. After appropriate approval, the Memoranda are binding
upon the Department, City Council and the respective employees'nions and organizations. Under
State law, Department employees do not have a right to strike, and there is no provision in the
Employee Relations Ordinance for binding arbitration.

In cooperation with its employees, a funded retirement, disability and death benefit insurance
plan is maintained by the Department which is amended from time to time with respect to benefits
and to reflect appropriate actuarial standards. Funding is by both Department and employee
contributions and is designed to meet all accrued retirement plan costs. Department contributions
are determined on the basis of the entry-age normal-cost funding method, i.e., a determination of
the level contribution rate which, if contributed ori behalf of all new employees from the dates of
employment to the dates of separation from service, will be adequate to provide for all of their
benefits, taking into account earnings and employee contributions. Total past service liability is
being funded over a 30-year period which began in 1972. The City Charter requires a general
survey and actuarial report of the plan at least once every five years, and the Department conducts
an actuarial study annually, or whenever there is a change in plan benefits, in order to assure
adequate funding. (See Appendix A, Note F.)

Contributions are made by the Department toward eligible active and retired employees'ost
of membership in hospital and medical insurance plans.

THE POWER SYSTEM
General

The municipal Power System, which was authorized by an amendment to the City Charter in
1911, began distributing electrical energy in 1916 and generating its own power in 1917. A
significant addition to the System occurred in 1922 when the distribution facilities of the Southern
California Edison Company within the City were purchased. However, not until 1937, when the





generation and distribution properties of the Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation were
acquired, did the System become the sole distributor of electric power in Los Angeles. Over the
past six decades the System has become the nation's largest municipal electric utilitywith System
capability of over 6.7 millionkilowatts and depreciated properties valued in excess of $ 2.33 billion
compared with 1916 values of 28,000 kilowatts and approximately $ 1 million, respectively.

Steam electric generating capacity is equal to 63.5% of the System's total net capability, and
hydroelectric capacity accounts for 36.5%. These ratios represent a substantial change from the
situation in 1940 when 95% of the System's capacity was provided by hydroelectric sources. This
change was brought about by a combination of the phenomenal increase in energy demand
attending the City's rapid growth in population, business and industry, and the unavailability of
additional economic hydroelectric sources.

Steam Generation: There has been a notable expansion in steam generation under a continu-
ous, long-range program of planning and construction. The System's largest generating facility is
the Haynes Generating Station with a total plant capacity of 1,583,000 kilowatts, situated in the
southeastern part of Los Angeles County near Seal Beach. The Haynes Generating Station

'epresents23.4% of the System's overall generating capability.
Three additional steam plants generate a total of 1,634,000 kilowatts: the Valley Generating

Station in San Fernando Valley, the Harbor Generating Station in Wilmington and the Scattergood
Generating Station situated near El Segundo. The third unit at Scattergood is presently operated
under a permit which limits its output to 284,000 kw using natural gas as a fuel. The Department
initiallyplanned to seek regulatory approvals to burn fuel oil when natural gas was not available,
with possible subsequent operation at full-rated capacity. This would have provided an additional
176 megawatts of base load capacity and firm operation of the unit. However, because of present
fuel oil uncertainty and the existing national policy, the Department plans to continue operating
Scattergood Unit 3 at 284 megawatts utilizing natural gas or an alternate fuel other than petroleum
with the intention of procuring future boiler fuel supplies on a firm contract basis.

The Department shares ownership in three coal-fired generating stations, Mohave in Southern
Nevada and Navajo and Coronado in Arizona. The Department's share of Mohave is 20% and

'mountsto 316,000 kw capacity. The share of Navajo is 21.2%, which, together with 73,000 kw
layoff from the Water and Power Resources Service, amounts to 550,000 kw capacity. The share of
Coronado is 30%, which, together with 100,000 kw of contingent capacity, amounts to 205,000 kw
capacity.

Natural gas, supplied„by the Southern California Gas Company, is used by the Department's
steam plants whenever availability permits. Low-sulfur, low-ash residual oil is burned when gas is
not available. (See Fuel Supply.)

Hydroelectric Generation: The Department's major sources of hydroelectric capacity are
Castaic Power Plant and Hoover Power Plant. These two plants represent 63.7% and 26.4% of the
total hydroelectric capability of the system, respectively. Castaic Power Plant provides peaking
capability only and is not a source of energy to meet base load requirements.

An additional source of hydroelectric capability is provided by the Owens Gorge Hydroelec-
tric Development, with an aggregate generating capacity of 110,000 kw. Situated on the northern
rim of the Owens Valley in the Eastern High Sierra, this complex utilizes water resources of the
Los Angeles-Owens River Aqueduct System. The utilization by the City of such water resources
has been the subject of considerable controversy and is now the subject of litigation. (See
Litigation, item [12].) Smaller hydroelectric facilities are located north of the City along the
Aqueduct in San Francisquito Canyon and at Van Norman and Franklin Reservoirs. The net plant
capability of these smaller units under normal water conditions is 74,000 kw including the
Foothill Power Plant.

Purchased Capability: The Department purchased 525,000 kw of firm capacity for peaking
requirements from the Pacific Northwest to be delivered over the 800 kv DC Transmission Line.
This can be considered base load capacity only during periods when there is surplus energy in the
Pacific Northwest.





SYSTEiM CAPABILITYAND POWER PRODUCTIONlPower Souaoca

Haynes.........
Scattergood ....................
Valley .............................
Harbor............ ~ ................

Subtotal ...................

Thole of Unit

Oil-fired
Oil 8t Gas-fired
Oil-fired
Oil-fired
Oil-8t Gas-fired

Number
Unite

9

22

Production In hAtTI. Twelve hfontba Ended

Net % of
Capability Total Net
~VJ Capability 191y

June 30

197tt 1979

hiareia 31

1,583

642
519

473

3 217

23.4

9.5

7.7

7.0

47.6 11,371,930 12,249,720 12,307,787 12,164,663

(43.9%) (45.8%) (46.4%) " (45 5%)
Navajo.............. ~ .............. Coal-fired
Mohave........................... Coal-fired
Coronado ........................ Coal-fired

Subtotal ..........~....... ~ Coal-fired

3 550

2 316

1 , 205

6 1,071

8.2

4.7

3.0

15.9 5,141,198

(19,9%)

4,633,932

(17 3ojo)

4,841,152

(18.3%)

5,315,766
('1 9.9ogo)

Castaic ....'..................,.....

Hoover........~...................

Owens Gorge, Owens
Valley and Aqueduct.

Subtotal ...................

Hydro
Hydro

Hydro
Hydro

7 1,234'
511

22 293

35 1,938

28.3

7.5

2.9

28.7 1,944,236

(7 5%)

2,041,014 2,734,734

(7.6%) (10.3%)

?,584,635

( 9 ?ojo)

PNW DC —Intertie....... Purchase"
(Hydro) 525 7.8 1,194,924

(4.6%)

943,147

(3.5%)

531,880

(2.0%)

1,278,286

(4.8%)
Interchange Energy, and

Miscellaneous Purchases

Total ........................ 63 6,751

6,248,629

24 1ogo)

6,897,076

(25.8%)

6,099,055

(23.0%)

5,364,448

(20.1%)
'100.0 25,900,917 26,764,889 26,514,608 26,707,798

(100 0%) (100 0%) (100 0%) (100 0%)

" Excludes 13 MW average capacity transferred to the State of California in June 19?9.

Transmission and Distribution

Electricity from the Department's hydroelectric and steam power sources is delivered to the customers
over a complex, reliable transmission and distribution system.

To deliver energy from generating plants to the customers, the Department owns and operates approxi-
mately 17,215 miles of transmission and distribution circuits operating at voltages ranging from 120 to
800,000 volts. Approximately 13,560 miles are overhead and 3,655 miles are underground.

System transmission lines at 800,000, 500,000, 287,500, 230,000, 138,000 and 115,000 volts feed electric
energy into 19 bulk power receiving stations. Energy is transmitted from the receiving stations on 34,500-volt
circuits to 168 distributing stations and 1,912 customer stations. The distributing stations deliver energy at
4,800 volts to distribution transformers which further reduce the voltage for customer utilization.

The Victorville-Rinaldi Transmission Line and supplementary facilities from Victorville, California, to
the Rinaldi Receiving Station in the San Fernando Valley are under construction to provide additional
capacity to deliver energy from generating plants in the southwest at 500,000 volts. (See Litigation, item [6).)
The cost of this project is estimated at $ 146 million.
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System Growth

1965 1970

as of June 30

197$ 1979

as of
hfateh 31

No. het Plant
of Ca pability

Units fKtVJ

tVo. Net Plant
of Capability

Units P;\VJ

No. Net Plant
of Ca pabitity

Units fXtVJ

No. Net Plant
of Capability

Units fKtVJ

No. het Plant
of Capability

Units fKtVJ

Basin Thermal
Seal Beach.
Harbor.
Valley.
Scattergood.
Haynes...

Total Basin Thermal
Capability..........~..................

Hydroelectric
Aqueduct..
Hoover.
Owens Gorge ..............................
Owens Valley..............................
Castaic

. Total Hydro Capability...........

Joint Facilities
Mohave.
Navajo.
Coronado.

Total Joint Facilities.~.............

Purchases and Sales
Columbia Storage Power

Exchange .

acific Northwest .......................
Sales

Total Firm Purchases less
Firm Sales...........'.................

Total System ...........................

2 75,000
5 ~ 426,000 5

4 510,000 4

2 340,000 2

4 880,000 6

445,000 9

524,000 4

350,000 3

1,625,000 6

515,000
533,000
667,000

1,589,000

9 473IOOO

4 519,000
3 642,000
6 1,583,000

9
4

3

6

473,000
519,000
642,000

1,583,000

11

6
3

9

100,000 11

445,000 6

110,000 3

9,000 7

50,000 '12

293,000 6

110,000 3

9,000 7

3

74,000
553,000
110,000

9,000
410,000(1)

29 664,000 27 462,000 31 1,156,000

12 74 000 12

6 511,000 6

3 110,000 3

7 9,000 7

7 1,234,000(2) 7

35 1,938,000 35

74,000
511,000
110,000

9,000',234,000(2)

1,938,000

316,000
318,000

634,000

316,000
550,000

866,000

2

3

1

6

316,000
550,000
205,000

1,071,000

124,000
200,000 525,000

(75,000)
525,000

(400,000)
525,000

46 2,895,000 44

324,000 450,000

3,730,000 57 5,544.000

125,000

62 6,146,000 63

525,000

, 6,751,000

17 2,231,000 17 2,944,000 22 3,304,000 22 3,217,000 22 3,217,000

Excludes firm transfers of (1) 125,000 KW and (2) 13,000 KW.

Power System Loads
As with most electric utilities in the United States, the Power System has experienced a marked decline

in the rate of load growth since the early 1970's. The rate of growth of both system peak demand and net

energy for load (NEL), the net system energy generated and purchased for Power System customers, was in
the range of 7-8% for the twenty-year period through 1970. Growth in NEL continued at a slightly lower rate

through 1972. In 1974, the Arab oil embargo and resulting mandatory curtailment program reduced the level
of net energy for load to 1970 levels. A portion of this reduction, however, is attributed to the economic

recession experienced during that period. Since 1974 the Power System's loads have reflected moderate

increases resulting from both increased demand and economic recovery.

The most recent Power System load projection for the period through 2000, prepared in July 1980, is

summarized in the following table. The projected rate of growth is considerably below that experienced in
the 1950's and the 1960's, and slightly below the level of the May 1979 forecast. This reflects both the modest

rate of population growth within the City and expected impact of higher costs and conservation measures

over the next twenty-year period. The variations in the indicated five-year compound growth rates reflect
sumptions relative to the impact of conservation measures.





SUMMARY OF PROJECTED POWER SYSTEM LOADS

System Peak
Demand

System Yet Encrtty
for Load

Calendar Year

1980.
1985.
1990...
1995.
2000.

hfAtV{t)

4,121
4,437
4,980
5,509
6,025

Growth
Rate{3)

2.8%
1.5o/o

2.3%
2.0%

8

GlVH{2)

19,686
20,509
23 113

25,879
28,854

Growth
Rate{3)

2.2%
0.8%
2.4%
2.3%
2.2%

Load
Factor

54 4%
52.8ojo

53 Oojo

53.5%
54.5%

(1) 1 Megawatt (MW) equals 1,000 Kilowatts.

(2) 1 Gigawatt-Hour (GWH) Equals 1 MillionKilowatt-Hours.

(3) Five-Year Compound Annual Growth Rate.

POWER SYSTEM GENERATION RESOURCES ADDITIONS

Although the Power System has adequate peaking capability, it faces a need for additional
base load generation capacity both to meet load growth and to replace existing oil-fired units as
they reach the end of their operating lives. Unless additional base load resources are obtained, in
addition to the Coronado purchase (see below), the Power System will face an energy deficit
situation as early as the mid-1980's.

Presently, a numbe'r of alternatives are being pursued to provide required additional base-load
capacity and are included in financial planning studies.

Projects Included in Current Financial Planning Studies

Three major generation resource projects are included in current financial planning studies:

(a) the Coronado/Palo Verde Projects, (b) the Intermountain Power Project, and (c) the
White Pine Project. The location of each of these projects is shown on the centerfold map.

Coronado/Polo Verde Projects —In late 1977, the Department completed arrangements with
the Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District (SRP) for the purchase of
approximately 210 megawatts of capacity entitlement in the Coronado coal-fired project and the
eventual exchange of this ownership for an equivalent ownership in the Palo Verde Nuclear
project.

The Coronado Project consists of a two-unit, 700 megawatt coal-fired generating station and
associated transmission systems located near St. Johns, in northeast Arizona. Construction of Units
1 and 2 began in 1974, and Unit 1 was placed in service on December 31, 1979. Unit 2 is scheduled
to be in service in October 1980.

I

The purchase arrangement between the Department and SRP involves acquisition by the
Power System of 30% of Coronado, Units 1 and 2. SRP is providing an additional 100 megawatts of
contingent capacity to the Department until the commercial operation date of Unit 2.
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The Palo Verde Nuclear Project, managed by Arizona Public Service Company, consists of
three 1,270-megawatt, nuclear-fueled units and associated transmission systems located approxi-
mately 50 miles west of Phoenix, Arizona, near Wintersburg, Arizona. The Nuclear Regulatoryl Commission issued a construction permit in May of 1976 for all three units, which are presently
under construction. Under the current schedule, Unit 1 is planned for commercial operation in
May 1983, Unit 2 in May 1984, and Unit 3 in May 1986. The Palo Verde Project is presently jointly
owned by the first five utilities as shown in the following summary.

Ownership Q

Arizona Public Service Company —Project Manager 29.1

Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District 23.4

Southern California Edison Company. 15.8

El Paso Electric Company. 15.8

Public Service Company of New Mexico. 10.2

Los Angeles Department of Water and Power . 5.7

The following chart illustrates the purchase arrangement.
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'On the commercial operation date of Palo Verde Unit I, OV/P's ownership interest in Coronado will be transferred to Palo Verde. SRP will supplement

OtYP's entitlement in Palo Verde with capacity contingent on Coionado's operation until all three Palo Verde units are in commercial opzation.

FIGURE 1

The cost of the Department's share in the Coronado/Palo Verde Projects is estimated to be $ 344

million. As of May 31, 1980, a total of $ 253 million for these projects had been disbursed by the

Department, of which amount approximately $ 150 million was provided from bond funds.

Intermountain Power Project (IPP) —The feasibility study for IPP has been completed. The

project, to be located in Millard County, Utah will consist of four 750-megawatt coal-fired
generating units and associated transmission facilities. The presently projected commercial opera-

tion dates for the four units are 1986, 1987, 1988 and 1989, respectively.
"

Federal approval for IPP was granted in December 1979, and the City Council in May 1980

approved the Power Sales Contract, the Construction Management and Operating Agreement, and
the Final Environmental Statement, authorizing the Department's participation in IPP. (See

Litigation.) The detailed engineering design of the project has been initiated.
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Projects in Preliminary Study Stage

The Power System is presently involved in preliminary studies relative to three base loadt generation projects: the California Coal Project, geothermal development in Imperial County,
California and cogeneration.

California Coal Project —The Department has accepted an invitation from Southern California,
Edison Company (Edison) to purchase an approximate 20% of the output of Edison's proposed
California Coal Project, which is expected to consist of three 500-megawatt coal-fired generating

'nits to be located in the Southern California desert. A Notice of Intention {NOI)has been filed by
Edison with the California Energy Commission. The Department's present expenditures are limited

~ to those necessary to fund its share of NOI costs.

Geothermal —The "Department is exploring geothermal development in the North Brawley
Geothermal Field of Imperial County, California through a proposed 36% participation in a
10-megawatt demonstration unit near New River, scheduled for operation in 1980. Other geother-
mal projects in this area are being studied for further development. However, participation by the
Department will depend on successful operation of the demonstration unit.

Cogeneration —The Department is investigating the feasibility of participating with industry
in various cogeneration projects the capacity of which could total approximately 100 megawatts
by 1985.

Joint Powers Authority
The Southern California Public Power Authority is a joint powers agency being created as a

separate public entity for the purpose of planning, financing, development, acquisition, construc-
tion, operation or maintenance of projects for the generation for transmission of electric energy.
The Department is a participant with the California cities of Anaheim, Azusa, Banning, Burbank,
Colton, Glendale, Pasadena and Riverside, and the Imperial irrigation District. The Joint Powerst Agreement is scheduled to become effective November 1, 1980, and continue for a term of fifty
{50) years.
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Contracts
There are numerous contracts in effect pertaining to the Power System. Most are routine

contracts such as customers'ervice contracts, joint pole agreements, current material and supply
contracts, and other miscellaneous contracts necessarily incident to the conduct of a utility
business.

The following is a brief description of the major contracts, which are customarily made jointly
in the names of the City and the Department, relating to the Power System.

Hoover Power contracts with the United States, extending to May 31, 1987, provide for the
operation of 13 of the 17 units at this plant by the Department as agent of the U.S. Government,
and for the purchase of electric energy at Hoover Power Plant for use by the Department. Other,
contracts related to Hoover power supply provide for: (a) transmission by the Department of
electric energy from Hoover Power Plant for the cities of Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena; and (b)
sale of electric energy to the United States during the Lake Powell fillingperiod.

The desire to make use of seasonal surpluses of hydroelectric capacity and energy formerly
wasted in the Pacific Northwest due to lack of water storage facilities led to the establishment of
the Columbia Storage Power Exchange and to the development of the Pacific Intertie. These
projects have made it possible to utilize more fully the power available in the Columbia River
drainage system by providing for water storage and for a means of transmitting the electric power
to the Southwest.

Department contracts relating to Pacific Northwest power supply provide for: (a) purchase of,
or exchange of, off-peak energy for on-peak capacity of the Bonneville Power Administration
(BPA); (b) sale of surplus energy by BPA, and sale of excess energy by the Department; and (c)
participation by the Department, Edison, and the cities of Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena in the
ownership of the Pacific Intertie DC facilities.

BPA has acted to increase significantly the price of electrical power and energy sold to its
customers. The Department and the cities of Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena have intervened in
proceedings before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and have protested the proposed
rate increase.

Other contracts related to the Department's Power System provide for: (a) mutual standby
capacity of the systems of the Department, Edison, Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena; (b) joint
development of, the Castaic Power Project with the State of California, Department of Water
Resources; (c) joint participation with other utilities in providing surplus capacity and energy to
the California State Water Project (See Litigation); (d) Department participation and joint owner-
ship in the Mohave Generating Station and the Eldorado Transmission System; (e) Department
participation and joint ownership in the Navajo Generating Station and the Western Transmission
System and associated lines; (f) Department purchase of the United States share of Navajo
Generation Unit 3 and associated transmission capacity in the Western Transmission System until
1985; (g) Department joint participation in a pilot solar-electric generation station; (h) Department
participation in Coronado and Palo Verde generating stations; (i) Department joint membership
and study agreement for Intermountain Power Project; (j) Department joint membership in and
preliminary agreement for the California Coal Project; (k) interconnection facilities with Edison; (l)
interconnection facilities and the sale of surplus capacity and energy with Pasadena, Burbank, and
Glendale; (m) interconnection facilities with Nevada Power Company; (n) exchange and sale of
capacity and energy with Nevada Power Company; (o) nonfirm transmission service over the Water
and Power Resources Service transmission facilities from Midway and Flaming Gorge to Mead
Substation; (p) purchase of nonfirm energy and transmission service an'd firm purchase of more
than 600 million kilowatt hours during 1980 from Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and
Power District; (q) sale and interchange of nonfirm energy from Tucson Electric Power Company
and from Arizona Public Service Company; (r) sale and interchange of nonfirm energy with
Colorado Ute Association, City of Colorado Springs, and Tri-State Generation and Transmission
Association Inc„(s) purchase of Hanford extension energy from BPA; (t) purchase of nonfirm
energy from twelve Pacific Northwest utilities and two Canadian utilities; (u) sale, purchase of
interchange of energy with Pacific Gas and Electric Company and San Diego Gas and Electric
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Company; (v) nonfirm transmission service with the cities ofAnaheim, Burbank, Glendale, Pasadena
and Riverside; (w) nonfirm transmission service with Nevada Power Company and San Diego Gas
and Electric Company; (x) interconnection facilities with the Department of Energy, Western Area
Power Administration, at Mead Substation; (y) firm transmission service over the Department of
Energy, Western Area Power Administration, Mead-Liberty-Pinnacle Peak transmission facilities; (z)
long-term purchase of natural gas fuel from the Southern California Gas Company; (aa) purchase of
55,200,000 barrels of low-sulfur fuel oil from Atlantic Richfield Company; (bb) purchase of
1,800,000 barrels of low-sulfur fuel oil from Newhall Refining Co., Inc.; and (cc) purchase of at least
1,295,000 barrels of low-sulfur fuel oil from Pacific Refining Co. (See Litigation.)

Fuel Supply
The fuel oil requirement for 1980 is estimated to be 9 million barrels. The Department

currently has under contract 100% of the fuel oil required for the years 1980 and 1981, and 45 to
50% during the six years thereafter. The balance of the fuel oil requirements for 1980-1984 is
expected to be obtained on medium-term contracts and through spot purchases when availability
of energy purchases and natural gas are known more accurately.

Total storage capacity provides for approximately four months of fuel oil requirements.
Coal-fired steam-generating projects in which the Department has an ownership interest are

supplied with coal under 35-year contracts.

Natural gas is supplied by the Southern California Gas Company at the lowest priority level.
Of the Department's total Los Angeles Basin oil and gas requirements, it is estimated natural gas
will supply 44% during the years 1980 'and 1981, 16 to 22% during 1982-1985 and 36% in
1986-1987.

Water
Water required for steam plant operations is secured from a number of sources. Three Los

Angeles basin steam plants, Harbor, Scattergood and Haynes, utilize the waters of the Pacific
Ocean for power plant cooling purposes. A fourth basin plant, the Valley Generating Station,
utilizes groundwater pumped from the San.Fernando Valley. The California Supreme Court has
upheld the rights of The City of Los Angeles to the native waters of the San Fernando basin, and to
certain other contested water rights.

The Mohave and Navajo Generating Stations utilize water taken from the Colorado River for
cooling purposes, the Navajo plant extracting water from Lake Powell, which was created by the
construction of the Glen Canyon Dam. The rights to use such waters from the river rest upon the
Colorado River compact, the decree of the U.S. Supreme Court in the case ofArizona v. California,
and upon contracts entered into pursuant to the rights granted by such compact and decree.
Certain small Indian tribes have announced claims to additional waters of the Colorado River
beyond those granted in the decree, and the Navajo Indian Nation has indicated it will make
substantial claims to the waters of the river. In December 1978, the United States and several
Indian tribes along the Colorado River asked the United States Supreme Court to reopen the case of
Arizona v. California to hear their claims of additional water rights over and beyond those
previously granted by the Court. A Special Master has been appointed to hear those claims, and
trial has been scheduled to begin September 2, 1980. The Department is confident that these
pending matters do not pose a threat to the operation of the generating stations.

Insurance
The Department is insured against liability to third parties for amounts in excess of

$ 10,200,000 arising out of any one occurrence by reason of property damage, personal injury, or
death. This insurance is underwritten by a number of companies, with limits totaling $ 70,000,000
in excess of the $ 10,200,000.

The Department insures its steam-generating plants up to certain monetary limits against
accidental loss or damage caused by explosion of boilers or turbo-generators. In addition, the
Department has fire and extended coverage on its steam-generating plants, fuel oil and fuel oil
storage facilities, but does not otherwise insure its utility plant or structures against physical
damage loss.
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As a participant in the Mohave Generating Station Project, the Navajo Power Project and the

Coronado Project, and associated transmission systems, the Department is a named insured, or
additionally named insured, on various forms of insurance providing protection against loss oft property and equipment and for liability claims. The amounts of coverages are established by
project participants.

Litigation
There is no pending litigation affecting in any manner the issuance of the Notes and Bonds, or

their legality. Furthermore, there is no pending litigation relating to the Power System or the
Department's operations or business pertaining thereto, except as hereinafter stated:

(1) A lawsuit was filed in February 1972 in the Los Angeles Superior Court wherein
plaintiffemployees alleged the Department failed to pay wages equal to the prevailing wages

paid in private industry, as required by the City Charter. The Department prevailed in the trial
court but the judgment was reversed on appeal on the ground the Department had not made a

broad enough survey of salaries paid in private industry. A broader salary survey was made in
response to the Appellate Court's order, which survey concluded that prevailing wages had, in
fact, been paid to the employees. The case was then retried in the Superior Court, and again,
the court ruled in favor of the Department. The plaintiffs have again appealed from the ruling.
If the Court were ultimately to rule in the plaintiffs'avor, liability to the plaintiff employees
for wages could amount to about $ 5 million per year from 1968 to 1977. However, it is the
opinion of the City Attorney that the Department's actual exposure to liability is minimal.
(Gottlieb v. Department of Water and Power, et al.)

(2) The Tax Reform Act of 1976 subjected disability benefits to certain tax liabilities from
which employees had previously been held to be exempt. Certain affected employees have

filed a class action in the Los Angeles Superior Court seeking to have the Department
reimburse them for the amounts of additional taxes they have had to pay. The Department has

denied liability, and the case has not yet been set for trial. (Marks v. Department of Water and

Power, et al.)

(3) An action was filed in the U.S. District Court in October 1978 on behalf of Black
personnel against the Department and IBEW, Local 18, containing broad general allegations of
racial discrimination in employment practices, seeking declaratory, injunctive and "make
whole" relief, and requesting punitive damages and damages for emotional distress. Counsel

have met and prepared a Joint Preliminary Status Report to the court, and extended discovery

is being engaged in, but the case has neither been certified as a class action, nor has it been set

.for trial. (Worthen, et al. v. Department, etc., et al.)

(4) A class action suit was brought in the Los Angeles Superior Court on behalf of the

temporary employees employed during the period of conversion of the Department's Commer-

cial Division from manual to computerized billing procedures. The complaint alleges that the

Department violated City Charter provisions relating to civil service rights, tenure, the use of
temporary employees and emergency appointments, as well as denying plaintiffs the equal

protection rights of the State and Federal Constitutions. The plaintiffs consist of some 400

employees who seek retroactive civil service status and seniority rights as well as back pay.

The matter has been certified as a class action and is expected to be brought to trial in 1980;

(Grant, et al. v. Department of Water and Power, et al.)

(5) In June 1977, the Tribal Council of the Navajo Indian Nation adopted a tribal ordinance

requiring persons and organizations to obtain a permit to discharge sulfur and its compounds

into the air, and requiring a fee to be paid to the Tribe for such emissions. The permit

requirement would be applicable to the Navajo Generating Station, of which the Department is a

21.2% owner. It is estimated the permit fee for the Station for the first year would be $ 7 million,
of which the Department's share would be almost $ 1.5 millionescalating to $ 7 million in 1981,

In September 1977, the Generating Station participants (other than the United States) filed an
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action in the U.S. District Court in Arizona and successfully. obtained a temporary restraining
order against the application of the ordinance. Thereafter, the Tribal Council amended the
ordinance to make it effective after approval by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior. The
Secretary did not approve the ordinance and has returned it to the Tribe for revision.

The Tribal Council has also adopted two additional taxes —a possesso'ry interest tax upon
leasehold and mineral interests in land on the reservation, and a business activity tax. The
Generating. Station participants (except the United States) filed an action in the U.S. District
Court in Arizona to have the possessory interest tax declared invalid. The court denied relief
and ruled against the participants. The case has been appealed to the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeal and has been briefed, but it has not yet been ruled upon. The effect of the possessory
interest tax upon the Generating Station lease is not expected to be large, but it is probable
such tax would impact heavily upon the'coal leases held by Peabody'Coal Co., and portions of
such tax could be passed on to the participants as part of the cost of coal. The Department and
other participants anticipate filingan action to contest the validity of the business activity tax,
which could, if upheld, result in a tax liability of approximately $ 3.5 million a year to the
Department. (Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District, et al. v. Navajo
Tribe of Indians, et al.) (2 cases)

(6) The Department has commenced construction of the Victorville-RinaldiTransmission
Line to bring a portion of the electricity generated east of the California border to Los Angeles.
In December 1979, a lawsuit was filed in the U.S. District Court in which property owners
along the proposed route of the transmission line alleged that the Secretary of Agriculture and
the U.S. Forest Service failed to comply with the National Environmental Policy Act in
deciding to permit a portion of the Victorville-Rinaldi Transmission Line to cross U.S.
Government property. Neither the City nor the Department is named as a party to this action.
The case has not been set for trial. (Lannan v. Bergland, et al.)

(7) In December 1977, a Complaint for Declaratory Relief and Petition for Writ of
Mandate was filed in the Los Angeles Superior Court, purportedly on behalf of all consumers
of electric energy supplied by the Department, alleging that the provisions of the City Charter
pursuant to which rates are fixed to be charged for electric energy are unconstitutional for lack
of an "independent agency" to fix such rates. The complaint also alleges that rates fixed from
1975 to the date of complaint have been unfair and unreasonable and have been fixed in
violation of the City Charter. The plaintiffalso seeks an order mandating that the rates be set
by an "independent agency", "and for the Department to make retroactive reimbursement
totaling $ 205.4 million. There has been no significant activity on the case since it was filed,
and it has not been set for trial. (Samario v. Department of Water and Power, et al.)

(8) In December 1977, a complaint was filed in the Los Angeles Superior Court alleging
that the November 1977 rate restructuring ordinance was invalid on several grounds. The
complaint did not attack the validity of the general 12.5% electric rate increase established in
the ordinance, but only the restructuring of the rate schedules. The Superior Court issued a
preliminary injunction halting the restructuring of the rates based on non-compliance with the
California Environmental Quality Act. Thereafter, the California Legislature amended the Act
in 1978, and a new electric rate restructuring ordinance was thereafter adopted (see Electric
Rates). The Department believes these events have made this lawsuit moot. However, on
March 6, 1979, a new separate lawsuit, identically titled, was filed in the Los Angeles Superior
Court challenging the revised rate restructuring ordinance. Discovery is now proceeding in the
latter lawsuit. (California Manufacturers Association, et al. v. City of Los Angeles.) (2 cases)

(9) The American Bridge Division of U.S. Steel Corporation contracted with the Depart-
ment to construct certain fuel oil storage tanks and to install penstocks at Castaic Power Plant.
The Department brought two lawsuits in the U.S. District Court against the American Bridge
Division for late completion and other breaches of contract, seeking $1.5 million in damages.
American Bridge has cross-complained in such actions for $ 6.5 million damages for alleged
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losses resulting from extra work which it claims it was forced to perform and for delays
allegedly caused by the Department. Both parties have initiated discovery but no trial date has
yet been set. (Department of Water and Power v. American Bridge Division of United States
Steel Corp.)

(10) In October 1978, a major brush fire burned several homes and other structures in the
Mandeville Canyon area of the City. Claims for damages in excess of $17 million have been
filed with the Department alleging negligent operation and maintenance of electrical trans-
mission lines. The Department management and the City Attorney's Office believe the
Department has no responsibility for the fire. Several lawsuits have been filed, but to date
none has been set for trial.

(11) A petition for injunction and declaratory relief was filed in the Superior Court,
seeking to require the Department's water diversions from four streams in the Mono Basin to
cease or to be substantially decreased until such time as the water level in Mono Lake —a
saline lake —reaches a higher level than at present. About 15% to 20% of the City's water
supply corn'es from the Mono Basin diversions, and if the plaintiffs were to prevail, there
would be a loss of hydroelectric generation capability. The Department has filed an answer
denying the allegations of the complaint. The Department has cross-complained against a
number of parties asserting water rights in the Mono Basin, including the United States of
America and the State of California. It is now uncertain whether the case willbe heard in the
state court system, or whether jurisdiction will ultimately rest in the U.S. District Court. The
case has not been set for trial. (National 'Audubon Society, et al. v. Department of Water
and Power.)

(12) A dispute with the State of California and other utilities over the contracts to supply
the State Water Project with surplus capacity and electrical energy arose out of the continuing
escalation of the price of fuel oil. The Department notified the State and other utilities of its
intention to end its participation due to the commercial impracticability of continuing to
provide the low-cost energy. Southern California Edison Co. and Pacific Gas h Electric
Company brought lawsuits alleging breach of contract, with the former obtaining a prelimi-
nary injunction to prevent cessation of service pending the outcome of trial. The issuance of
the injunction was conditioned on the plaintiff's posting a $ 14 million bond. The State of
California has intervened in the lawsuit: The case has not been set for trial. (Southern
California Edison Co. v. Department of Water anti Power, et al., and Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
v. Department of Water and Power, et al.) (2 cases)

(13) In an action filed in the state court in Millard County, Utah, residents of the county
have sued the IPP, IPA, the State Engineer of the State of Utah, the cities involved in the
project and others to prevent use of certain local waters for the Project. The plaintiffs, among
other allegations, claim superior rights to the water, allege improper transfer of rights to use
the water by the Utah State Engineer and improper appropriation of the water for the benefit of
the California cities involved in the Project. In addition to an order preventing use of the
water, plaintiffs ask $ 200,000,000 in damages. IPA has been advised by its Utah counsel that
in his opinion the lawsuit is not meritorious and that in the final analysis IPA will prevail.
(Jackson, et al. v. Cox, et al.)

(14) In April 1980, and in July 1980, the City of St. Johns, Arizona, adopted ordinances,
the first purporting to annex into such City the property comprising the Coronado Project, and
the second purporting to encircle the Project with a 10-foot strip of annexed property. SRP and
the Department filed actions in the Apache County Superior Court, Arizona, to have the
annexations declared void on the basis that the City of St. Johns failed to obtain appropriate
consent before proceeding with the annexation process, contrary to requirements of Arizona
annexation statutes, and failed to comply with certain notice and open meeting requirements
of Arizona law in conducting the annexation proceeding. (Salt River Project Agricultural
Improvement and Power District, et al. v. City of St. Johns, Arizona.) (2 cases)
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(15) Southern California Edison Co. and the Department have filed an action in Superior
Court seeking a urit of mandate to have the California State Air Resources Board vacate and
withdraw the current NOx standards from the State Implementation Plan. The plaintiffs are
challenging the rule on procedural and substantive grounds. (See Environmental and Regula-
tory Factors.) (Southern California Edison Co. et al. v. South Coast AirQuality Management
District.)

(16) Other claims and suits arising out of the ownership and operation of the Power
System of the Department are pending against the Department for alleged deaths, personal
injuries and property damage, and for alleged liabilities arising out of other matters, all of
which are of a nature usually incident to the conduct of such a utility business. Until these
claims and suits are disposed of, the Department's liability, ifany, in these matters cannot be
determined. Realistic evaluation of total exposure is complicated by the fact that California
courts have adopted the rule of pure comparative negligence.

ELECTRIC RATES

The Board is obligated by the City Charter and each Final Resolution to establish electric rates
and collect charges in an amount sufficient to service the Department's Power System indebted-
ness and to meet its expenses of operation and maintenance. Rates are subject to the approval of
the Mayor and the City Council by ordinance, but ar'e not regulated by the Public Utilities
Commission of California or by any other state agency.

Although its rates are not subject to approval by any federal agency, the Department is subject
to certain ratemaking provisions" of the Public Utilities Regulatory Policy Act of 1978. On July 11,
1980, Ole Board duly adopted the requisite standards for public utility service and rates required
by such Act. The adoption of such standards followed extensive public hearings on various
standards required to be considered by, affected utilities. The Board has approved, subject to
ratification by the Mayor and the City Council, a 12.9'/o revenue increase which would be expected
to provide $ 86.3 million in additional revenue in the current fiscal year, and $ 132.5 million on a

full-year basis.

The Department is now operating in full compliance with the standards promulgated by the
President's Council on Wage and Price Stability.

The Power System's electric rates ordinance contains an energy cost adjustment formula,
under which the cost to the Department of fuel for generation of electric energy and purchased
energy costs are recovered by direct adjustment to customers'ills. The amount of the adjustment
is determined for each monthly billing cycle. The adjustment thereunder added 3.082 cents per
kilowatt-hour of customer energy use to bills of August 1980.

Department customers'ills are subject to a City Electricity Users Tax, collected by the
Department for the City, of 10'/0 on commercial and industrial services and 5'/o on other classes of
service. Exemption from the tax is granted to elderly low-income individuals upon application. In
addition, all customers'ills are subject to a State Energy Resources Surcharge of 0.015 cents per
kilowatt-hour of energy use under provisions of the State Energy Resources Surcharge Law.

Emergency Energy Curtailment Plan and Conservation
In 1973 Los Angeles enacted an Emergency Energy Curtailment Plan which mandated certain

designated electricity conservation measures. The implementation of this plan was suspended in
1974 when the Department's fuel situation improved. However, the plan remains as part of the
Municipal Code for possible future use. In addition, earlier this year the Department revised and
supplemented the Plan and redesignated it as the Emergency Energy and Capacity Curtailment
Plan. The revised plan has not yet been acted upon by the City Council.
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The City Charter was recently amended to authorize the Department to engage in and finance
activities related to the conservation of 'electricity and water.t Constitutional Limitation on Governmental Spending

Article XIII B of the California Constitution (adopted by a vote of the people in November
1979) limits the annual appropriations of State and local governmental entities to the amount of
appropriations of the entity for the prior fiscal year, as adjusted for changes in the cost of living,
changes in population and changes in services rendered by the entity.

Pending clarification of certain of its provisions by the courts or by the Legislature, the full
im'pact of this Article upon the Department is not clear. However, to the extent moneys in the
Power Revenue Fund are used to pay the costs of maintaining and operating the Power System and
to pay debt service on the Notes and on the Bonds (including funding the respective Reserve
Funds and the Sinking Fund, as described under Authorization for Issues), such moneys should
not, under the terms of the Article as supplemented by recent legislation and based upon the
official ballot argument supporting the measure at the November 1979 election, be held to be
subject to the appropriation limit.

TYPICAL MONTHLYELECTRIC BILLINGCOMPARISON—
RATES EFFECTIVE ON JUNE 30, 1980

Residential Commercial and Industrial

16 Larttest US. Cities

New York
Boston.. ~ .

Chicago.'hiladelphia
.............. ~

Los Angeles.. ~ ~.... ~ ~ ..,............. ~ ~.......

Houston oe. ~ oo ~ "o.a.o"

Cleveland (Private Utility).......... ~

Dallas.
San Diego. I ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Detroit.
Baltimore....
San Antonio ......... ~ ... ~ ..
Washington, D.C..................~....... ~

Indianapolis
San Francisco......~.......... ~

M'lwaukee .......................

100
Kwh

$ 14.59
10.85

8.37
7.48
7.27

10.50
8.83
9.24
7.89

,8.04

6.02
7.24
6.20
7.21

5.79
6.24

250
Kwh

$ 31.17
22.44
19.33

18.69
18.18
18.08
17.49
17.31

16.67

16.12
15.05
14.34
13.41

12.73

12.09

12.03

6Kw
750 Kwh

$ 102.83
92.50
62.21
28.18
52.74
55.62
49.81
51.74
67.89

53.56
73.08
42.15

67.82
44.10
54.72

43.57

30 Kw
6,000 Kwh

$ 774.74
614.74
500.20
576.55
400.92
342.32
416.52
335.75
527.43

389.94
481.54
312.61

504.39
293.66
426.78

297.65

150 Kw
G0,000 Kwh

$ 5,554
4,392
3,450
4,561
3)728

2,578
3,207
21571

4,431

3,658
3,700
2,444
3,832
2,139

3,678

2 327

300 Kw
120,000 Kwh

$ 11,109
8,576
6,574

9,115
7,450

5,118
6,025
5,006

8,851

7,308

7,044
4,528
7,537

4,278

7,344

4,427

Cities are arranged according to the amount of the 250 Kwh bill.
Load conditions are chosen from those established by the Federal Power Commission.

Relationships between cities'ills may be different for other load conditions.
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OPERATIONS

Sales and Revenue
The Department's service area consists of Los Angeles City, where over a million customers are now

ved, and certain areas of Inyo and Mono counties in California, where 3,900 customers are served. In the
twelve months ended March 31, 1980, approximately 2?o/o of the total energy sales were to residential
customers, 69'/o to commercial and industrial customers, and the remainder to miscellaneous minor
classifications. Revenues from the two major customer classes were in the proportions of approximately 31/o
and 65'/o, respectively.

Operating Statistics

Net Energy for Load (Thousands of kwh)
Net Hourly Peak Demand (kw)...............
Annual Load Factor (/o)..........................
Electric Energy Generation, Purchases'nd Interchanges (Thousands of kwh)

Generation..
Purchases.
Interchange Receipts.............................

Total Available Energy(1) .....,...........
Less:

Interchange Deliveries ..........................
Losses and System Uses.......................

On-System Sales ................................

Transactions Among Other Utilities for
Department (Thousands of kwh)
Purchases ...

liveries.
s of Energy (Thousands of kwh)

Residential.
Commercial and Industrial...................
All Other.

Total..

Number of Customers —Average:
Residential.
Commercial and Industrial...................
All Other.

Total..

Operating Revenues:
Residential........
Commercial and Industrial...........~.......
Street Lighting and Other....................

Total ~ .

Miscellaneous Revenues.......................
Total..

Average Revenue per kwh Sold:
Residential.
Commercial and Industrial...................

Average Annual kwh Use per
Residential Customer ...........................

'rjwclve
Months
Ended

March 31,
1980 1979

Fiscal Year Ended June 30

1978 1977 1976

19,510,113
4,090,000

54.5

19,543,089 18,984,644 18,553,186 18,328,901
4,144,000 3,778,000 3,744,000 3,809,000

58.1 57.8 56.5 54.8

19,713,036
1,278,286
5,364.448

19,504,931
531,880

6,097,189

18,635,094, 18,143,196
943,'147 1,194,924

6,897,076 6,248,629

16,290,525
2,997,985
6,466,661

26,355,770

5,560,449
2,55&,451

18,236,870

26,134,000

5,183,447
2,768,295

18,182,258

26,475,317

6,357,232
2,667,025

17,451,060

25,586,749

5,755,798
2,493,647

17,337,304

25,755,171

6,198,914
2,836,492

16,719,765

1,019,763 2,172,947
1,019,763 2,172,947

1,509,573
1,509,573

1,253,244
1,253,244

814,471
814,471

4,871,3?5
12,510,107

855,499
18,236,981

4,932,227
12,410,470

839,556
18,182,253

4,633,806
12,026,783

757,558
17,418,147

4,578,006
11,809,978

949,320
17.337,304

4,469,313
11,266,727

983,725
16,719,765

1,023,159
165,573

5,906
1,194,638

1,012,757
156,707

5,790
1,175,254

995,642
148,814

5,658
1,150,114

97?,674
146,923

5,582
1,130,179

966,981
146,012

5,497
1,1'18,490

871,785,903
3,451,601

781,348,407
2,526.293

711,098,557
1,572,528

595,472,726
1,570,056

522,455,939
1,674,094

S 875,237,504 S 783,874,700 S 712,671,085 S 597,042,782 S 524,130,033

5.62t.
4.544

4,761

5.095
4.060

4,870

4.820
3.83tt

4,654

4.154

3.20',683

3.86t.
2.920

4,622

$ 273,683,171 $ 250,814,962 S 223,154,143 S 189,922,747 S 172,423,596
567,414,782 503,346,688 460,352,071 377,690,675 328,915,893

30,687,950 27,186,75? 27,592,343 27,859,304 21,116,450

(1) Not including energy generated at Hoover Power Plant for plant use, and for the use of the Water andtPower Resources Service, and the cities of Boulder City, Burbank, Glendale and Pasadena.
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SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS AND DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE

Twelve
Menthe Ended

March 31,
1960 1979 1978 1977

Piscal Year Ended June 30

1976

Operating Revenues
Sales of Electric Energy:

Residential ..

Commercial and Industrial.
Street lighting and other

Miscellaneous.
Total Operating Revenues .........,..........,......

Operating Expenses

Production:
Fuel. ~ ~ \ ~ II~ ~ ~ 0

Purchased power.
Energy Cost

Other Production........
Transmission and distribution...............................
Maintenance
General .. ............... ~ .

Less —Expenses charged to construction........
Customer accounting.
Customer services ...

Taxes on property outside the City.......................
tributions to retirement plan funds................
ss —Contributions charged to construction
. Total Operating Expenses (Except

Depreciation).
Operating Income before Depreciation.......

Other Income
Allowance for funds used during construction(1)
Other —net.

Total other income........ ~ ~.........~.................,

Income before Depreciation and Interest...

Debt Service
Interest
Principal.

Total Debt Service on Bonds ...~..................

Balance.
Transfers to the City

Balance Available for Construction............

Depreciation.
Debt Service Coverage..

S 273,683,171 $ 250,814,962 $ 223,154,143 $ 189,922,747 $ 172,423,596
567,414,782 503,346,688 460,352,071 377,690,675 328,915,893

30,687,950 27,186,757 27,592,343 27,859,304 21,116,450
3,451,601 2,526,293 „1,572,528 1,570,056 1,674,094

875,237,504 783,874,700 712,671,Q85 597,042,782 524,130,033

369,623,505
72,648,964

442,272,469
16,325,495
29,116,686

, 72,145,512
44,708,580

(4,452,047)
17,654,491

3,938,705

4,758,556
39,583,259
(8,862,124)

297,638,385
48,829,529

346,467,914
14,970,957
27,354,833
60,874,159

41,573,982

(4,497,244)
17,561,578

3,577,923

6,617,365
3? I082,469

(9,386,764)

315,477,005
34,201,916

349,678,921
14,940,883
26,732,587

58,334,670

34,986I368

(4,256,711)
17,390,455

3,952,815

7,168,233

33,830,064

(7,824,364)

235,554,513

26,019,127

261,573,640
13,281,165
26,793,945

50,918,682

24,608,930

(3,722,506)
17,980,890

3,886,028
6,952,840

„30,319,798

(8,154,634)

189,737,094
22,816,487

212,553,581
11,346,931
26,051,100
43,291,523
22,052,908

(3,961,608)
19,972,502

3,289,409
5,925,Q67

26,759,011

(7,920,040)

65?,189,582 542,19?,172 534,933,921 424,438,778 359,360,384

218,047,922 241,677,528 177,737,164 172,604,004 164,769,649

13,978,834,
10,054,909

24,033,743

12,402,135

7,967,348

20,369,483

10,140,405

4,357,133

14,497,538

12,032,692

4,377,653

16,410,345

15,693,739
3,987,258

19,680,997

242,081,665 262,047,011 192,234,702 189,014,349 184,450,646

85,580,544
34,386,00Q

81,789,353
58,346,000

74,974,261

55,641,000
68,077,371

53,486,000
64,225,573
55,266,000

119,966,544 140,135,353 130,615,261 121,563,371 119,491,573

122,115,121

38,304,500

S 83,810,621

121,911,658 61,619,441

35,634,000 29,852,000

3 86,277,658 S 31,767,441

64,959,073
22,639,000

67,450,978

26,207,000

S 41,243,978 S 42,320,073

$ 71,450,602 $ 67,048,728 S 62,393,367 $ 57,945,781 S 52,976,813
2.02 1.87 1.47 1.55 1.54

(1) Funds for this purpose are derived from charges to Construction (Bond) Funds.
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GENERAL FINANCIALSTATISTICS

Operathg Income
Revenue Expenaca Operettng before percent

and Otber (except RaUo Deprecla lion Debt of
P Year Ended June 30 Income($ ) Deprectatfon) Q and Interest Service Revenue

Transfer Percent Balance Percent
to ol'vatlahle for

Ctty Revenue Conrtructton Revenue

19 60 ............................

1965 ...,........................

1970 ..........................,.

1975 ............................

1976 ............................

1977 ............................

1978 ............................

1979 ............................

1980(2) ........................

5 ?3,142,597

115,256,559

1 61,410,014

213,267,957

472,403,393

543,811,030

613,453,127

727,168,623

804,244,183

899,271,247

S 43,939,033

66,331,055

91,306,206

124,628,297
292,008,971

359,360,384

424,438,778

534,933,921

542,197,172

657,189,582

60.1

57.5

56.6

58.4
61.8

66.1

69.2

73.6

67.4

73.1

6 29,203,564

48,925,504

70,103,808

88,639,660
180,394,422

184,450,646

189,014,349

192,234,702

262,047,011

242,081,665

S 11,'219,776

21,648,000

29,376,117

50,622,551
113,645,112

119,491,573

121,563,371

130,615,261

140,135,353

119,966,544

15.3 5 3,259,000 4.5

18.8 4,844,000 4.2

18.2 7,186.000 4.4

23.7 9,256,000 4.4

24.1 19,029,000 4.0

22.0 22,639,000 4.1

19.8 26,207,000 4.3

18.0 29,852,000 4.1

17.4 35,634,000 4.4

13.3 38,304,500 4.3

5 14,724,788 20.1

22 433,504 19.5

33 541 691 20 8

28 761 109 13 5

47,720,310 10.1

42,320,073 7.8

41,243,978 6.7

31,767,441 4.4

86,277,658 10.7

83,810,621 9.3

(1) Includes allowance for funds used during construction and other income —net.

(2) Twelve months ended March 31, 1980.

Bonded Indebtedness

Bonded indebtedness payable from the Power Revenue Fund as of March 31, 1980 was comprised of 62 issues of
Electric Plant Revenue Bonds and three issues of Electric Plant Revenue Notes. Not included in the following table
are $75,000,000 Electric Plant Revenue Bonds, Second Issue of 1980, sold May 7, 1980.
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BOi%3S AND NOTES OUTSTANDING —ivfarch 31, 1980

D~lllon
Revenue Bonds and Notes
1949 issue.
1950 issue.
1952 issue.
1952 refunding issue..
1953 issue.
1954 issue.
1954 second issue.
1955 issue.
1955 second issue.
1956 issue.
1956 second issue..
1956 third issue.
1957 second issu'e.
1958 issue..
1958 second issue..
1959 issue.
1960 issue.
1961 issue.
1962 issue.
1962 second issue. ~ ~

1S62 refunding issue..........
1963 issue.
1963 second issue....
1964 issue.
1964 second issue.
1965 issue.
1965 refunding issue.
1965 second issue.
1966 issue.
1966 second issue..
1967 issue.
1967 second issue.
1S67 third issue..
1968 issue.
1968 second issue.
1968 third issue.
1969 issue.
1969 second issue.
1970 second issue.
1970 third issue.
1970 fourth issue.
1971 issue.
1971 second issue..
1971 third issue..
1972 issue.
1972 second issue.
1972 third issue.
1973 refunding issue.
1973 issue,
1973 second issue.
1973 third issue.
1974 issue.
1974 second issue..
1975 issue.
1975 second issue..
1976 issue,
1976 second issue.
1977 issue.
1977 notes ...,.
1977 second issue..
1977 second notes
1978 issue.
1978 second issue.
1979 issue.
1979 notes ..
1980 issue.
Total Revenue Bonds and Notes issued

and outstanding at March 31, 1980..........

See footnotes —next page

Date
of issue

May 1, 1949
Nov. 1, 1950
June 1, 1952
June 1, 1952
Oct. 1, 1953
Apr. 1„1954
Sept. 1, 1954
Feb. 1, 1955
Oct. 1, 1955
Mar. 1, 1956
Aug. 1, 1956
Nov. 1, 1956
Oct. 1, 1957
Apr. 1, 1958
July 1, 1958
Jan. 1, 1959
June 1, 1960
Sept. 'I, 1961
Mar. 1, 1962
Aug. 1, 1962
Aug. 1, 1962
Apr. 1, 1963
Dec. 1, 1963
Apr. 1, 1964
Oct. 1, 1964
Mar. 1, 1965
Mar. 1, 1965
Nov. 1, 1965
Apr. 1, 1966
Oct. 1, 1966
Feb. 1, 1967
Aug. 1, 1967
Dec. 1, 1967
Mar. 1, 1968
Sept. 1, 1968
Dec. 1, 1968
June 1. 1969
Nov. 1, 1969
May 1, 1970
Sept. 1. 1970
Dec. 1, 1970
May 1, 1S71
Sept. 1, 1971
Nov. 1, 1971
Mar. 15, 1972
June 1, 1972
Oct. 15, 1972
Jan. 1, 1973
Feb. 15, 1973
June 1, 1973
Nov. 15, 1973
May 15. 1974
Nov. 15, 1974
June 15, 1975
Nov. 15, 1975
Feb. 15, 1976
Dec. 1, 1976
Apr. 15, 1971
Apr. 15, 1971
Dec. 15, 1971
Dec. 15, 1977
Apr. 1, 1978
Nov. 1, 1978
Apr. 15, 1979
Nov. 15, 1979
Feb. 1, 1980
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Last
~hht

1989
1990
1992
1988
1983
1984
1984
1985
1985
1986
1986
1986
1981
1986
1988
1989
1S90
1991
1992
1992 '"

1986
1993
1993
1994
1994
1995
1989
1995
1996
1996
1997
1997
1997
1998
1998
1998
1999
1999
2010
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2010
2013
2013
2013
2014
2014
2015
2015
2016
2016
2017
1982
2017
1982
2018
2018
2019
1985
2020

Elkctive
Interest
Rate for
Ih Iss B

2.357
1.776
2.288
2.318
2.602
2.421
2.259
2.474
2.511
2.476
2.880
3.319
3.522
3.135
3.295
3.608
3.684
3.501
3.153
3.184
3.050
2.970
3.345
3.346
3.351
3.248
3.167
3 466
3.701
4.479
3.611
4.002
4.450
4.709
4.316
4.799
5.904
6.216
6.855
6.245
5.526
5.762
5.901
4.859
S.293
5.229
5.232
5.081
5.252
5.298
5.367
6.201
6.690
6.934
7.151
6.501
6.105
5.664
3.S96
5.478
4.343
5.792
6.151
6.307
6.954
7.963

Amount
Issued

40,000,000
10,000,000
17,000,000
5,775,000

20,000,000
'5,000,000

19,500,000
18,000,000
18,000,000
24,000,000

4,500,000
13,500,000
18,000,000
13,500,000
21,000,000
18,000,000
15,000,000
18,000,000
16,000,000
21,000',000
12,300,000
21,000,000
24,000,000
22,000,000
24,000,000
24,000,000
11,845,000
24,000,000
24,000,000
30,000,000
15,000,000
15,000,000
24,000,000
24,000,00Q
24,000,000
30,000,000
39,000,000
39,000,000
33,000,000
39,000,000
39,000,000
39,000,000
39,000,000
50,000,000
40,000,000
40,000,000
50,000,000
30,845,000(2)
50,000,000
47,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000

'50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000

100,000,000
40,000,000
60,000,000
50,000,0QO
75,000.000

62,144,765.000

Amount
Outstanding
bsarch 31,

1980

10,000,000
2,750,000
5,525,000
2,079,000
2,660,000
2,500,000
3,250,000
3,000,000
3,600,000
4,800,000
1,050,000
3,150,000
4,800,000
4,050,000
6,300,000
S,400,000
5,500,000
7,200,000
6,460,000
9,100,000
3,570,000
9,800,000

11,200,00Q
11,025,000
12,000,000
12,000,000

4,635,000
12,800,000
13,600,000
17,000,000

8,500,000
9,000,000

14,400,000
14,400,000
15,200,000
19,000,000
26,00Q,OOO
26,000,000
31,250,000
37,000,000
37,000,000
37,650,000
37,650,000
48,050,000
38',3 SO',OOO

39,100,000
48,950,000
26,795,000
48,950,000
46,600,000
49,600,00Q
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000

100,000,000
40,600,000
60,000,000
50,000,00Q
75.000,000

S1,685.249.000
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Bonds and Notes Outstanding

March 31, 1980

(1) Bonds and Notes maturing April 1, 1980 to September 3, 1980, inclusive, amount to
$ 40,651,000.

(2) Not included are $ 68,955,000 Electric Plant Refunding Revenue Bonds, Issue of 1973, sold
December 13, 1972, dated January 1, 1973, issued to refund the callable portions of Electric
Plant Revenue Bonds, Second Issue and Third Issue of 1970. (See Appendix A, Note C)

(3) Not included are $ 114,120,000 Electric Plant Refunding Revenue Bonds, Issue of 1977, sold
January 19, 1977, dated February 1, 1977, issued to refund a portion of the callable portion of
Electric Plant Revenue Bonds, Issue of 1975 and 1976 and Second Issue of 1975.

.(4) Not included are $47,580,000 Electric Plant Refunding Revenue Bonds, Second Issue of 1977,
sold April 13, 1977, dated April 15, 1977 issued to refund the callable portion of Electric Plant
Revenue Bonds, Second Issue of 1974.

(5) Not included are $ 75,000,000 Electric Plant Revenue Bonds, Second Issue of 1980, sold May 7,
1980, dated May 15, 1980.
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Principal and Interest Requirements on Bonded Indebtedness

Outslanding Indebtedness

Year Ending luna 3tt

Rervnue Bonds and Notes

Pr(ndpal(t) Interest
Total

Debl Senice(2)

New Volt issue

Pr(nd pal Inlerest(3)

New Bond E sue

Pr(ndpal(t) Interest(4)
Grand Total
Debt Sonics

1 981 ...........
1982 ...........
1983 ...........
1984 ...........
1985 ...........
1986 ...........
19 8 1 ...........
1988 ...........
1989 ....".......

199 0 ...........
199'I ...........
1992 ...........
1993 ...........
1 994 ...........
1995 ...........
1996 ...........
1997 ...........
1998 ...........
1999 ...........
2000 ...........
2001 ...........
2002 ...........
2003 ...........
2004 ...........

2010 ...........
201 1 ...........
201 2 ...........
2013 ...........
2014 ...........
201 5 ...........
201 6 ...........
201 7 ...........
201 8 ...........
2019 ...........
2020 ...........
2021 ...........

S 65,612,000
67,261,000
70,111,000
71,811,000
74,126,000
49,996,000
51,226,000
52,316,000
52,845,000
51,230,000
52,080,000
53,130,000
52,935,000
52,735,000
51,600,000
50,900,000
49,500,000
48,400,000
46,770,000
43,870,000
41,250,000
41,250,000
41,250,000
41,250,000
41,250,000
41,250,000
41,250,000
41,250,000
41,250,000
41,250,000
38,820,000
36,220,000
30,670,000
25,800,000
20,800,000
16,300,000
'I 6,300,000
13,100,000

8,300,000
5,000,000

S 94,384,223
91,375,131
88,236,851
84,651,726
80,549,337
76,550,243
73,893,286
71,396,191
68,830,772
66,266,838
63,678,423
61,061,327
58,377,854
55,642,152
52,813,885
50,124,991
41,380,297
44,664,145
42,980,614
39,364,075
36,897,731
34,446,013
31,989,823
29,533,633
27,077,443
24,621,253
22,165,063
19,708,873
17,252,683
14,796,493
12,403,483
10,131,395

8,101,490
6,327,413
4,801,364
3,588,264
2,530,039
1,549,014

778,455
272,526

S 159,995,123 $
158,636,131
158,347,851
156,462,726
154,675,337
126,546,243
125,119,286
123,712,191
121,675,772
117,496,838
115,758,423
114,191,327
111,312,854
108,377,152
104,473,885
101,024,991

96,880,291
93,064,145
88,750,614
83,234,075
78,147,737
75,696,013
73,239,823
70,783,633
68,327,443
65,871,253
63,415,063
60,958,873
58,502,683
56,046,493
51,223,483
46,351,395
38>771>490
32,127,413
25.601,364
19,88S,264
18,830,039
14,649,014

9,078,455
5,272,526

5,000,000
35,000,000

S 2,322,917
2,787,500
2,787,500
2,787,500
2,506,250

408,333
300,000
600,000
700,000
700,000
800,000
800,000
800,000
900,000

1,200,000
'1,200,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
1,200,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,300,000
1.300,000
1,300,000
1,300>000
1,300,000

$ 2,951,042
3,541,250
3,541,250
3,541,250
3,541,250
3,541,250
3,518,125
3,467,250
3,415,417
3,363,150
3,303,733
3,241,600
3,177,867
3,106,450
3,011,800
2,911,300
2,809,500
2,706,500
2,602,300
2,496,900
2,390,300
2,273,646
2,155,021
2,036,396
1,917,771
1,799,146
1,680,521
1,561,896
1,443,271
1,324,646
1,206,021
1,087,396

968,771
850,146
731,521
612,896
494,271
375,646
257,021
138,396

19,770

2 65,269,082
164,964,881
164,676,601
162,791,476
165,722,831
165,495,826
128,937,411
127,779,441
125,791,189
121,559,988
119,862,156
118,232>927
1'I5,290,721
112,383,802
108,685,685
1051136,291
100,889,797

96,970,645
92>552>914

86,930,975
81,738,037
79,269,659
16,694,844
74,120,029
71,545,214
68,970,399
66,395,584
63,820,769
61,245,954
58,671,139
53,729,504
48,738,791
41,040,261
34,277,559
27,632,885
21,801,160
20,624,310
16,324,660
10,635,476

6,710,922
1,319,770

$ 1,732,263,000 $ 1,620,254,718 $ 3,352,517,718 $40.000,000 $13,600,000 $40,000,000 $89,113,653 $3,535,231,371

(1) Includes mandatory sinking fund payments.

(2) Amounts shown include principal and interest requirements on bonded indebtedness to September 3, 1980 and
reflect the net effect on principal, interest and total debt service resulting from the provisions of $99,800,000
Electric Plant Refunding Revenue Bonds, Issue of 1973, dated January 1, 1973,,$ 114,120,000 Electric Plant
Refunding Revenue Bonds, Issue of 1977, dated February 1, 1977 and $ 47,580,000 Electric Plant Refunding
Revenue Bonds, Second Issue of 1977, dated April 15, 1977.

(3) Interest computed at 7.12'6%.

Interest computed at 9.072%.
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UtilityPlant
The increasing capital investment in the Power System is illustrated in the accompanying

table. Total utilityplant (at cost) was over $ 3.0 billion on March 31, 1980, representing more than
an eight-fold increase in plant investment since 1950. During the same period, long-term debt
increased from 50.9% to 65.7% of net plant investment.

Long-term Debt and UtilityPlant

Date

June 30
1950
1955

1960 ..
1965 .......
1970 .

1971
1972...
1973

1974
1975

1976
1977
1978
1979

March 31, 1980.

* Excluded are revenue

Long-Term Debt'tilityPlant
(at cost)

$ 135,542,978
208,022,890
329,826,591
425,827,292
673,482;000
760,811,000
900,080,000

1,017,315,000
1,087,474,000
1,158,031,273
1,226,811,583
'1,298,697,933
1,417,816,034
'1,484,080,209
1,533,260,910

$ 343,938,472
532,251,480
746,386,416

1,039,897,447
1,506,076,672
1,627,419,906
1,780,840,059
1,968,486,073
2,145,746,418
2,276,943,107
2,406,266,642
2,520,817,881
2,734',185,065

2,902,587,129
3,026,575,202

notes and advance refunding revenue bonds.

Net Plant
(Depreciated)

$ 266,335,391
432,226,759
597,132,995
821,742,757

1,196,756,360
1,299,223,257
1,429,504,436
1,592,136,094
1,739,518,345
1,834,123,621
1,924,013,065
1,990,384,793
2,148,162,433
2,257,624,031
2,333,547,911

Debt
as a % of
Net Planl

50.9
48.1

55.2
51.8

56.3
58.6
63.0
63.9
62.5

63.1

63.8
65.2
66.0
65.7
65.7
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CAPITAL PROGRAM

Future Power Needs
A comprehensive program of planning and construction to satisfy current power requirements

and to meet future needs is continually being reviewed, updated and extended. Estimates by the
Department's Power System indicate that net generating capacity will remain at the present 6,751
megawatts until 1985. Approximately 36.5% of the present capability is obtained from hydroelec-
tric generating resources. The portion of this hydroelectric generating capability that can be
depended, upon for carrying system load is determined by water flow conditions and system load
characteristics. Current estimates indicate that the Department will invest approximately $941
million in power generating and distributing facilities in the 5-year period which began July 1,
1980. The Power System estimates that capital expenditures for the fiscal year 1980-81 will
amount to $ 152 million.

Major components of the capital program over the 1980-81 through 1984-85 period include the
following:

~ Payments to SRP in connection with the Coronado/Palo Verde Projects totaling approxi-
mately $26 million. (See Power System Generation Resources Additions.)

~ Transmission system improvements related to required base load generation additions
totaling approximately $ 23 million, including the Victorville-Rinaldi Transmission Line.
(See Transmission and Distribution.)
Completion of the energy control system totaling approxiinately $ 38 million. The energy
control system is a project designed to provide a sophisticated computer-based control
system for Power System operation. The control system utilizes mathematical modeling
techniques which willenable load dispatchers, who direct the hour-by-hour operation of the
Power System, to monitor the condition of the entire Power System as well as intercon-
nected utilities, and'to provide the most economical flow of energy from all available
sources.„The energy control system is scheduled to commence limited operation late in 1982.
and to'achieve full operation in 1984.

~ Improvements to basin steam generating plants required to meet recently adopted reduced
NOx emission standards totaling approximately $141 million. Plans for these improvements

*

are currently being formulated for submission to the regulatory agencies. (See Environmen-
tal and Regulatory Factors and Litigation.)
Continuing system additions and betterments and load-related distribution system im-
provements averaging approximately $ 88 million annually (1980 dollars).

During this period, relatively low levels of expenditures are required in connection with other
base-load generation projects previously discussed.

Following is a summary of the currently projected Power System capital program for the fiscal
years 1980-81 through 1984-85 and the projected external financing requirements over that period,

s

AND
Fiscal Year

Ending June 30

1981
'1982

1983
1984
1985

Total

SUMMARY OF POWER SYSTEM CAPITALPROGRAM
EXTERNAL FINANCING REQUIREMENTS (Millions of Dollars)

Capital
Program'

~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ $ 152
1 54

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ as s'ss ss ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ 1 71
231
233

$941

Revenue
Bonds

$ 110

100
100
150
150

$ 610

" Net of reimbursements
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The summary does not include an anticipated cost overrun on the CoronadoiPalo Verde
Projects. As such cost factors'become known, they will undoubtedly add to the capital programst after 1980-81, and hence the need for additional external financing.

State Assembly Bill 1790 was recently enacted into law, which will increase the authority of
public agencies under joint powers agreements to issue revenue bonds to pay the costs and
expenses of constructing and operating facilities for the generation and transmission of electrical
energy. This legislation may be utilized by the Department and others in financing the municipal
utilities'hare of the proposed California Coal Project and the full development of the Brawley
Geothermal Field if, in fact, these attain project status (See Projects in Preliminary Study Stage).

Research and Development
In recognition of the need for increased industry-wide research and development efforts, the

Power System expended in excess of $ 3.8 million for outside research activities during fiscal year
1978-79. Planned expenditures for subsequent years reflect the Power System's increasing com-
mitment to needed research and dev'elopment. The principal use of research funds was in support
of programs sponsored by the Electric Power Research Institute, demonstration projects for the
development of solar energy, and for an electric rate structure evaluation study.

An additional 82.1 million was expended on in-house research activities, including air and
water quality investigations, particulate emission controls, thermal discharge studies, and a broad
range of studies required for the efficient and environmentally acceptable production, transmission
and distribution of electricity.

The Department, Edison and the Department of Energy have entered into a contract for a
ten-megawatt solar-thermal pilot plant to be located at Daggett, California. The plant is now under
construction and is scheduled to begin operation in December 1981. The Department's share of the
cost is approximately $4.9 million.

Environmental and Regulatory Factors
Environmental considerations and regulatory restrictions relative to the operation of the

Department's existing facilities, and to the location, design and construction of new facilities, may
adversely affect the adequacy of electric service in the future.

It is anticipated that significant expenditures by the Department will be required to meet
environmental quality standards imposed by various governmental agencies. For the 1980-81 fiscal
year, it is estimated that capital expenditures of over $ 12 million willbe required in order to meet
these new standards and minimize any adverse impact of the Department's operations upon the
environment. The South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) has adopted an
"Emergency Episode Plan" which defines three so-called Emergency Episode Stages and requires
the Department to submit a plan demonstrating, measures it will take during Stage II and Stage III
episodes to use (i) natural gas as fuel and (ii) to the extent gas is not available, 0.25 /o sulfur content
fuel oil: As discussed earlier under "Fuel Supply", the Department is already required to use
natural gas for fuel when it is available, and is required to use 0.250/0 sulfur oil when natural gas is
not available. The Plan also requires the Department to set forth measures it willtake to burn 0.1/o
sulfur oil after December 31, 1980, during such stages when natural gas is not available, but the
Department willbe excused from using such fuel oil when it is not available. During a Stage III
Episode, the Department plan must also demonstrate measures to reduce generation in power
plants using fuel oil within the Los Angeles air basin by shifting generation to plants outside the
basin to the extent consistent with health, safety and welfare. The air basin has never experienced
a Stage III Episode.

In March 1980, the California State Air Resources Board (ARB) adopted a new rule providing
for the reduction of emissions of nitrogen oxides ("NOx") from utility power plants in the South
Coast Air Basin. This new rule supersedes a previously existing NOx emission control rule, and
provides utilities with four options from which to select a method of achieving NOx reduction.I Each option requires a 90'/0 reduction in NOx emissions on or before 1990, but provides different
methods for achieving such reductions. The rule mandates that NOx reduction control equipment
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be installed by the utilities on an accelerated schedule, commencing with scheduled outages of
generating units after January 1, 1982. In addition, the rule mandates that generating units be
operated to produce minimum NOx emissions. This is expected to add approximately $ 3 million
per year to the Department's fuel costs beginning this year. The Department is now studying the
costs and the impact on system reliability of each of the four options. Depending upon the NOx
reduction option selected, the estimated expenditures through 1990 for compliance with this rule
are between $ 370 million and $ 1.2 billion in capital costs, and between $ 25 million and $ 86
million per year in operating costs.

As discussed in Litigation, the Department has joined Edison's lawsuit against the ARB
challenging this new rule. The implementation and enforcement of the rule has been stayed
temporarily by the ARB, which has announced its intention to hold hearings in September or
October 1980 to reconsider its decision adopting this rule.

The SCAQMD has been considering whether electric utilities in the South Coast Air Basin,
including the Department, should be required to burn ultra-low sulfur fuel oil with sulfur content
by weight in the range of .05 to .1%. If adopted, such a rule presumably could be met either by
installing sulfur dioxide scrubbers at each Department oil-fired generating facility at an estimated
cost. of $650 million, or by desulfurizing the fuel oil itself at an estimated additional cost of about
$ 2 per barrel (both estimates in 1978 dollars). Recently the SCAQMD tabled further discussion of
this proposal indefinitely.

The Department participated with other public agencies in the Southern California Releveling
Project, a study funded by the United States Geological Survey to determine the extent and exact
contours of variations in the elevation of the earth's crust which have occurred since 1961 in the
Southern California area, 'centered in the Antelope Valley, a phenomenon referred to as the
"Palmdale Bulge". Scientists sought to determine the geological significance of such variations but
the study failed to pinpoint either its causes or its prospects. The principal earthquake fault in the
area of the "Bulge" is the San Andreas Fault, which extends an estimated 600 miles southerly from
the San Francisco area and lies about 35 miles north of the Los Angeles Civic Center at its nearest
point. Two Department transmission facilities and both Los Angeles aqueducts pass through
this area.

THE SERVICE AREA
General

The City of Los Angeles, encompassing an area of 465 square miles, is served exclusively by
the Department. The population of the service area has risen from 102,479 at the turn of the
century to an estimated 2.8 million residents as of December 31, 1979, to become the third largest
city in the United States and the nucleus of the second most populous Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area (Los Angeles County).

Contributing to this growth are such factors as a mild climate, abundant natural resources,
varied recreational activities and educational and employment opportunities. These have stimu-
lated the demand for goods and services which in turn has fostered the development of a very
broad and varied economic base within the City. The cycle produced a phenomenal rise in trade,
manufacturing, finance and a complete range of service industries.

Major transportation facilities serving Los Angeles are listed among the largest and finest in
the world.

The Port of Los Angeles, one of the world's major man-made harbors, includes 205 berths and
28 miles of other facilities capable of accommodating 85 vessels at one time. In addition to its
enormous cargo-handling capacity, the port boasts the largest commercial fishing fleet and fish
processing center in the United States.

Los Angeles International Airport ranks third in the Nation in commercial airline operations.
There are 52 scheduled airlines serving the airport. These airlines accommodated 30.8 million
passengers for the twelve months ended May 31, 1980. Total air cargo handled by both passenger
and air freight lines amounted to 1.6 billion pounds during the same period.
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Three transcontinental railway systems —Santa Fe, Southern Pacific, and Union Pacific—
provide freight service, while passenger accommodations are furnished by National Railway
Passenger Corporation (Amtrak). Seven major inter-city bus lines serve Los Angeles and the greater
metropolitan area (Los Angeles County), as do numerous steamship lines and other smaller
transportation agencies.

An extensive freeway system, linking the greater metropolitan area with downtown Los
Angeles, has permitted the construction of extensive suburban residential areas. Passenger car
registration in the metropolitan area totaled 3,710,936 in 1980; up 33.8% since 1960. Commercial
registration, which includes trucks, amounted to 690,795 in 1980 —24% of California's total.
Regional planning has situated major highways near commercial/industrial sites, facilitating the
flow of goods by truck to and from customers and suppliers.

Higher education facilities have also expanded rapidly. Within the Metropolitan Area are five
California State University campuses, the University of California (Los Angeles), the University of
Southern California, the California'Institute of Technology, Loyola University, Pepperdine Univer-
sity, Pomona, Occidental and Whittier Colleges, and almost two dozen other institutions of higher
education.

Growth in service industries has had a major impact on the economic spectrum of the
Metropolitan Area. Professional, business, hospital, medical and personal services as well as hotel
enterprises, have all experienced tremendous growth. Approximately one-fifth of the City's labor
force is employed by service industries. While the entertainment industry, mostly centered in Los
Angeles, is only a minor source of direct employment, it considerably affects service industry
business by attracting many thousands of tourists each year. An estimated $2.4 billion is spent
annually by visitors to Southern California.

Cultural and recreational growth has been keeping pace with economic and population
growth. Los Angeles has an outstanding Music and Theatre Arts Center, Art Museum, and Zoo, as
well as a number of attractive sports arenas, among the many facilities available to the community.

During this period of rapid growth, the Department, through long-range planning, provided its
citizen-owners and customers with reliable; reasonably priced water and electrical service. This
historically was a factor in attracting major industrial, commercial, and financial businesses and
their headquarters to Los Angeles with resultant additions to the economic base of the City.

A report published in May 1980, by the Los Angeles Times, based on Fortune Magazine's
annual survey of the Nation's 500 leading industrial companies, indicates Los Angeles is the
leading headquarters city of the West. That report lists major corporations headquartered in Los
Angeles as including:

1. Thirty-one industrial firms with total annual sales and revenues in excess of $ 60 billion.
2. Three transportation companies (airline) with total annual revenues in excess of $ 2.7

billion.
3. Four merchandising firms with total annual sales in excess of $ 4.0 billion.
4. Six banks with total assets in excess of $ 64.3 billion.
5. Three savings and loan associations with total assets exceeding $ 20.8 billion.

6. Six financial holding corporations and mortgage firms with total assets in excess of $ 89.7
billion.

7. Five insurance firms with total assets in excess of $ 8.4 billion.
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Population

For most of this century, the growth rate of the City of Los Angeles has outpaced the growth

e rate of the Nation. Although the total population has now leveled at approximately 2.8 million,
one out of every seven Californians resides in the City of Los Angeles. Moreover, the City is the
business center of a surrounding metropolitan area with a population of approximately 7.0 million,
the second most populous SMSA in the United States.

POPULATION ESTIMATES FOR THE NATION'S LEADING CITIES AND STANDARD
METROPOLITAN STATISTICALAREAS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1978

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8.

9

10.

Cities

New York ...0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 I ~ ~

Chicago.l I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~

Los Angeles..................~...
Philadelphia ..~........~.........

Houston ......................~.... ~

etroit......... ~ ~ ..~... ~ ~ ~ .~..... ~D

Dallas
San Antonio ........~...........,

San Diego ............~............
Baltimore.~.....~... ~ ~....~........

7,311,400
2,962,700
2>783,700

1,775,700
1,675,800
1,244,600

853,800
813,500
812,500
799,400

Rank SMSA's

1. New York....~.... ~ ~............ ~ .

2. Los Angeles.........~......„....

4. Philadelphia ....~... ~ ..~....... ~ .

5. Detroit..
6, Boston ~....~...

7. San Francisco...... ~ ~ ~...~..... ~

8. Washington .... ~ . ~ ..~.......... ~ .

9. Dallas-Fort Worth .......... ~ .

10. Nassau-Suffolk ..~......~.... ~ ~ .

9,386,700
7)112,200
7,016,500
4,792,300
4,384,600
3,914,600
3,217,900
3,062,400
2,711,100
2,704,400

Source: Sales Marketing Management Magazine
Survey of Buying Power —July 23, 1979.

Population Growth
December 31

Year

1900
1910

1920
1930
1940

1950..
1960
1970

1974

1975

1976 .

1977

1978

1979

City of
Los Angeles

102,479
319,198
576,673

1,238,048
1,504,277
1,970,358
2,481,595
2,809,967
2,735,600
2,739,140
2,761,805*
2,780,800*
2,787,900*
2,817,800*

Metropolitan Area
(Los Angeles County)

170,298
510,131

936,455
2,208,492

2,785,643
4,151,687
6,042,431
7,040,335
6,925,800

6,963,609
7,042,538
7,091,000
7,077,000
7,163,100

* Does not include approximately 400,000 undocumented alien residents according to recent
survey by the Los Angeles City Planning Commission.

Source: Los Angeles County Regional Planning Agency, California Department of Finance, and U.S. Bureau
of the Census.
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Manufacturing and Industry
industrial progress in the Los Angeles Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area is well

documented by the latest figures released by the U.S. Department of Commerce in the 1976 Annual
Survey of Manufacturers. This source reported 759,900 persons employed in manufacturing,
equivalent to about one-fourth of the area's labor force. Value added by manufacturers aggregated
over $ 21 billion, ranking the Los Angeles area as the Nation's second largest SMSA in this respect, .
having moved up from9fifth place in 1947. During the interval since 1947, a net gain of $ 18.9
billion in value added by manufacturing was achieved. This 9390/o increase enabled Los Angeles to
overtake New York, Detroit and Philadelphia. Among the Nation's leading industrial SMSA's, Los
Angeles has by far the greatest area, being almost twice as large in square miles as the combined
total of the other five metropolitan areas.

Value Added by Manufacture in Major SMSA's
'Millions of Dollars)

1972 as a
% over

1947 1954 1993 1974 1979 197r '1947

Chicago........................ $ 4,965 $ 6,979 $ 10.293 $ 22,133 $ 24,077 $ 17,566 254
Los Angeles ....................... 2,022 4,939 8,980 . 18,641 21,000 15,234 '53
New York..~........................ 5,984 8,133 11,419 15,933 16,819 13,188 120Detroit...... 2,913 4,713 6,690 13,218 15,428 11,792 305
Philadelphia ....................... 2,773 4,024 ',032 10,998 11,646 7,985 188
Cleveland ........................... 1,570 2,444 3,379 6,789 7,347 2,000 27
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census

Prosperity in Los Angeles is not dependent upon a limited industry or group since there is
hardly a major branch of industry for which the City does not have important production facilities.
It is the site of the largest industrial concentration in the West, not only serving the local area and

~~

~~

~~

~

~~

~~

the region, but also participating in the national markets. Following, in alphabetical order, are the
names of 41 of the largest industrial customers of. the Department.

Airesearch Mfg. Co., Division of Litton industries, Inc.
The Garrett Corporation Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. Marquardt Co., Division of
Atlantic Richfield Company C.C.I. Aerospace Corp
Bendix Corporation Martin Marietta Aluminum, Inc.
Bethlehem Steel Corporation McDonnell Douglas Corporation
California MillingCorporation Occidental Petroleum Corporation
Carnation Company Paramount Pictures
Champlin Petroleum Company Price-Pfister
Chevron USA Inc. Rachelle Laboratories
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of L.A. Radio Corporation of America
Continental Can Company, Inc. Rockwell International Corp.
Eastman Kodak Company Superior Oil Company
Exxon Co. —U.S.A. Technicolor, Inc.
Foremost Foods Company Teledyne Systems, Division of
General Motors Corporation Teledyne, Inc.
Goodyear Tire 84 Rubber Company Texaco, Inc.
Great Lakes Carbon Corporation Times-Mirror
Hughes Aircraft Company Todd Shipyards Corporation
Interpace Union Carbide Corporation
Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company Union Oil Co. of Californiat Knudsen Corporation U.S. Borax 85 Chemical Corp.





Retail Sales
In retail sales Los Angeles ranks second nationally as a city and as a metropolitan area, as

shown in the accompanying table. The City's 1979 retail sales of $ 11.88 billion represents an

~ ~

'ncrease of 139% since 1960.

Retail Sales in the Nation's Major Cities and Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas
(Billions of Dollars)

Cities
f

New York
Los Angeles.
Chicago
Houston ~ .

Philadelphia
Dallas.
Detroit.
Indianapolis ..
S an Diego.......................... ~ ~.... ~ ~..........
San Francisco.

20.40
11.88
11.43
10.21

5.32
4.92
4.31
3.69
3.45
3.07

SMSA's

Chicago.
Los Angeles...
New York
Detroit ~ .

Philadelphia.
Boston.
Houston
San Francisco
Washington ...
Dallas-Fort W

30.39

28.59
17.64
17.14

13.70
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 13.28

orth ........ ... 12.14

Source: Sales Marketing Management Magazine —July 23, 1979

Financial
With over 810 banks and branches, the Los Angeles SMSA is the leading financial center in

the West. The Nation's seven largest savings and loan associations are all headquartered in the Los
Angeles SMSA. In addition, Los Angeles leads in employment and payrolls of banks, savings and
loan associations, insurance carriers and agents, and security and commodity brokers.

Bank debits constitute the best measure of overall banking activity as they reflect the gross
olume of banking tra'nsactions, including those not handled by the clearing houses. Bank debits

of the Los Angeles SMSA, as shown in the accompanying table, totaled $1.1 trillion on June 30,
1977; up 39% over 1973.

Bank Debits in the Nation's Leading SMSA Financial 'Centers

(Billions of Dollars)
Seasonally adjusted —Annual Rate December 31

New York.
Chicago.........
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Philadelphia . '.

Boston.
Pittsburgh
Detroit.
St. Louis
Minneapolis.

1977

15,516.4
2,251.1
1,103.0

915.8
729.5
649.9
513.7
563.8
406.3
438.9

1979

13,835.0
2,066.2
1,'101.3

969.1
643.7
611.4
529.9
525.4
401.0
400.2

1975

10,970.9
1,808.4

854.1
805.3
579.8
482.5
449.0
418.3
310.6
317.0

1974

9,931.8
1,840.6

877.2
974.0
544.1
440.1
503.8
476.5
287.5
279.7

1973

8,097.7
1,613.4

791.2
664.0
521.7
431.6
304.3
411.1
243.3
301.3

* 12 Months Ending June 1977

Source: Federal Reserve System Bank Debits to Demand Deposit Accounts, Except Interbank and U.S.
Government Accounts
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NOTE AND BOND RATIiNGS

Moody's Investor's Service, Inc. and Standard &. Poor's Corporation have assigned the Electric
Plant Revenue iNotes, Issue of 1980, and the Electric Plant Revenue Bonds, Third Issue of 1980 the
respective ratings shown on the cover page hereof. Such ratings reflect only the view of the rating
agencies, and an explanation of the significance of such ratings may be obtained only from such
agencies. There is no assurance that the ratings will remain in effect for any given period of time or
that they will not be revised, either downward or upward, or withdrawn entirely, by said rating
agencies if, in their judgment, circumstances so warrant.

MISCELLANEOUS

The covenants and agreements of the Department for the benefit of the holders of the Notes
and the Bonds are set forth in the Final Resolutions, and reference is made to those documents for

.a statement of the rights and obligations of the Department, the Noteholders and the Bondholders.
Neither this Official Statement, nor any statements which may have been made orally or in
writing, are to be construed as a contract with the holders of any of the Notes or Bonds.

A brief description of the Final Resolutions is included in this Official Statement. Such
description does not purport to be comprehensive or definitive; all references herein to the Final

„Resolution are qualified in their entirety by reference to such document; and all references to the
Notes or Bonds are qualified in their entirety to the definitive forms thereof and the information'ith respect thereto included in the Final Resolution for the respective issue.

Any statements in this Official Statement involving matters of opinion and all estimates,
whether or not expressly so stated, are intended as such and not as representations of facts and are
not to be construed as representations that they will be realized.

The execution and delivery of this Official Statement by its President and General Manager
and Chief Engineer have been duly authorized by the Board of Water and Power Commissioners of
The City of Los Angeles.

lsl RICARDO R. GUTIERREZ
President

Board of Water and Power Commissioners
of The City of Los Angeles

lsl LOUIS H. WINNARD
General Manager and Chief Engineer
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APPENDIX A

Report of Independent Accountants

I'1C|
ater ouse Co,

606 SOUTH OLIVE STREET

LOS ANGELES, CAUFORNIA 90014
2 I3. 625. 4400

September 14, 1979

To the Board of Water and Power Commissioners
Department of Water and Power
City of Los Angeles

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and the related statements of income, retained
income reinvested in the business and changes in financial position present fairly the financial
position of the Power System of the Department of Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles at
June 30, 1979, and the results of its operations and the changes in its financial position for the year
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles consistently applied. Our
examination of these statements was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.



DEPARTMENT OF WATER ~D POWER —CITY OF LOS ANGELES

POWER SYSTEM

STATEMENT OF INCOME

Twelve months
ended

March 31, 1980
(Unaudited)

Year ended
June 30, 1979

Operating revenues:
Sales of electric energy (Note D) .

Other operating revenues...
Total operating revenues .

Operating expenses:
Fuel for generation ..

Purchased power.
Energy costs. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Other operation ...

Maintenance ........., ................ ~ ...., ~ . ~ ...........~.............
Provision'or depreciation (Note B) .

Taxes on property outside the City..................................
Total operating expenses.......
Operating income

Other income —net .

Income before long-term debt expenses...................
Long-term debt expenses:

Interest on long-term debt.
Allowance for borrowed funds used during construction....

Net long-term debt expenses
Net income.

871,785,903 $ 781,348,407
3,451,601 2,526,293

875,237,504 783,874,700

369>623,505
72,648,964

442,272,469
138,013,045

72,145,512
71,450,602
4,758,556

728,640,184
146,597,320

10,054,909
156,652,229

'97,638,385
48,829,529

346,467,914
128,237,734

60,874,159
67,048,728

6,617,365
609,245,900
174,628,800

7,967,348
182,596,148

85,887,434
(13,978,834)

82,021,769

(12,402,135)
71,908,600 69,619,634

$ 84,743,629 $ 112,976,514

STATEMENT OF RETAINED INCOME RZINVESTED IN THE BUSINESS

Balance at the beginning of year ..

Net income for the year

Twelve months
ended

March 31, 1980
tUnaudited)

8 936,217,413
84,743,629

Year ended
June 30, 1979

$ 868,441,511

112,976,514

Less —Payments to the reserve fund of the City.....................
Balance at the end of year (Note H).

1,020,961,042
38,304,500

981,418,025
35,634,000

8 S82,656,542 S 945,784,025

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER —CITY OF LOS ANGELES

POWER SYSTEM

BALANCE SHEET

A"S S ETS

March st, 1980
fUuaudtrert) Iuus 3e, 1970

Utilityplant, at original cost;
Production.
Transmission ..
Distribution .

General .

Construction work in progress.

Less —Accumulated provision for depreciation (Note B).

Construction and note funds:
Short-term investments, at cost, and cash deposited with City Treasurer ...
Less —Amount payable to revenue fund (see below) ..

$ 1,296,381,092
361,371,919

1,052,473 I378
132,886,402
183,462;411

3,026,575,202
693,027,291

2,333,547;911

28,611,607
28,611,607

$ '1,132,893,S02
335,270,508

1,023,824,836
127,622,853
282,975,430

2,902,587,129
644,963,098

2,257,624,031

49,795,997
49,795,997

Current assets:
Deposits with City Treasurer—

Revenue fund (including short-term investments of $49.945.851 and $28,920,661 at cost) ...
Bond redemption and interest funds.............................

Amount receivable from construction and note funds (see above) ...
Cash on hand and revolving funds ...
Customer and other accounts receivable, less $2,000,000 allowance for losses ..........................
Materials and supplies (Note A).
Fuel for generation (Note A).
Deferred energy costs (Notes A and D) ..
Prepayments and other current assets

Deferred debits:t Unamortized nuclear project costs (Note G)..
Unamortized debt expenses.

56,326,828
11,297,786
28,611,607

828,538
102,017,047

39,508,593
12S,258,229
200,797,000

7,017,658

571,663,286

18,782,959
1,694,703

20,477,662

36,030,914
8,481,908

49,795,997
646,639

71,622,849
34,818,032
79,011,590
95,801,000

6,888,554

383,097,483

23,500,759
1.690,257

25,191,016

$ 2,925,688,859 $ 2,665,912,530

LIABIUTIESAND EQUITY
Equity:

Retained income reinvested in the business, per accompanying statement.............
Contributions in aid of construction.

Long-term debt, excluding advance refunding bonds (Note C):
Revenue bonds, less $1,985.590 and $1,711,291 unamortized discounts and premiums.....
General obligation bonds.

J

Revenue notes, less $572,184 unamortized discounts at March 31, 1980.....

Less —Long-term debt due within one year (see below)..

$ 982,656,542
38,847,858

1,021,504,400

1,533,260,910

1,533,260,910
149,427,816

1,682,688,726
73,661,000

1,609,027,726

$ 945,784,025
38,999,647

984.783,672

1,484,005,209
75,000

1,484,080,209
100,000,000

1,584,080,209
60,236,000

1,523,844,209

Current liabilities:
Long-term debt due within one year (see above)...
Accrued interest on bonds ..
Accounts payable and accrued expenses..
Extension and other deposits.

Deferred income —advance rent of plant facilities received from other cities, being amortized
to 1987.

$

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.

60,236,000
22,471,943
71,797,488
1,312,907

73,661,000
33,400,724

183,370,105
3,373,893

293,805,722 155,818,338

1,466,3111,351,011

2,925,688,859 $ 2,665,912,530
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DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER —CITY OF LOS ANGELES

POWER SYSTEM

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIALPOSITION

Twelve months
ended

hfarch 31, 1980
(Unaudited)

Year ended
June 30, 1979

Financial resources provided by:
Operations

Net income..
Charges and credits to income not affecting working capital—

Provision for depreciation (Note B) ..
Amortization of nuclear project costs (Note G) .................
Other, net

Resources provided by operations.~... ~ ~.........~... ~ ..'........
Sale of revenue bonds and notes ................ ~ . ~ .. ~ ~ .... ~ ~ ~... ~ .,

Contributions in aid of construction.................. ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ .. ~ .~....... ~ . ~ .. ~

75,265,474
6,371,700

154,377
166,535,180
183,751,853

1,342,302

70,217,934
5,340,300

85,537
188,620,285

99,529,515
4,423,569

$ 84,743,629 $ 112,976,514

351,629,335 292,573,369
Financial resources used for:

Expenditures for plant and equipment (including cost of
removing facilities retired from service) ...~..........'... ~ . ~ ..

Reduction of long-term debt...
Payments to the reserve fund of the City. ~

Expense of issuing bonds and notes.

Increase (decrease) in working capital
Increase (decrease) in components of working capital:

Deposits with City Treasurer-
Revenue fund.. ~

Construction and note funds..
Bond redemption and'interest funds ...,. ~ ~......~...... ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ..~....

~ Cash on hand and revolving funds....~.....,..~...............~...... ~ .. ~,...

Customer and other accounts receivable....
Materials and supplies
Fuel for generation ..............,.............. ~ ...
Advances to supplier for fuel oil.
Deferred energy costs.
Prepayments and other current assets ....

Net change in current assets..
Long-term debt due within one year
Accrued interest on bonds.
Accounts payable and accrued expenses ..

Extension and other deposits .......;.............
Net change in current liabilities.

Increase (decrease) in working capital.

185,165,256
73,661,000
38,304,500

159,775
297,290,531

$ 54,338,804

185,320,243
60,236,000
35,634,000

95,287
281,285,530

$ 11,287,839

$ 21,994,740
(16,332,032)

840,106
2,616,712

14,168,558
2,065,898

60,824,931

$ 15,385,003
(4,822,983)
(1,192,147)

(96,095)
5,115,980
1,776,989

(24,177,296)
(4,566,480)
32,244,383

1,023,262
89,477,061

238,849
175,894,823 20,690,616

39,275,000
3,744,899

77,886,178
649,942

1,890,000
116,262

6,995,442
401,073

121,556,019 9,402,777
$ 54,338,804 $ 11,2&7,839

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER —CITY OF LOS ANGELES

POWER SYSTEM

NOTES'O FINANCIALSTATEMENTS

(Data subsequent to June 30, 1979 are unaudited)

NOTE A —Summary of significant accounting policies:
The financial statements of the Power System are presented in conformity with generally

accepted accounting principles, and substantially in conformity with accounting principles and
methods prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and other regulatory commis-
sions except for the method of accounting for contributions in aid of construction described below.
The Department is not subject to regulations of such commissions.

Utilityplant and depreciation —The cost of additions to utility plant and replacements of
retirement units of property is capitalized. Cost includes labor, materials and allocated'indirect
charges such as engineering, supervision, co'nstruction and transportation equipment, retirement
plan contributions, and other fringe benefits, and certain administrative and general expenses. The
Department also capitalizes an allowance for funds used during construction equivalent to the cost
of long-term debt incurred to finance plant under co'nstruction. Research and development costs
directly related to current and future construction projects are capitalized and all other such costs
are charged to income as incurred. The cost of relatively minor replacements is included in
maintenance expense. The original cost of property retired, together with removal cost, less
salvage, is charged to accumulated depreciation at such time as property is removed from service.

Depreciation of utility plant is provided for the major portion of the facilities by the 5%
sinking fund method based on the estimated service lives. The straight-line method is used for
major projects completed subsequent to July 1, 1973 and for office and shop structures and related
furniture and equipment. Depreciation of transportation and construction equipment is based upon
hours of use.

Materials and supplies and fuel for generation —Materials and supplies and coal inventories
are stated at average cost. Fuel oil inventories are stated at last-in first-out cost commencing in
September 1979.

Contributions in aid of construction —Under the provisions of the Charter of the City of Los
Angeles, amounts received from customers and others for construction of utility plant are
combined with retained income reinvested in the business to represent equity for purposes of
computing the Power System's borrowing limitations. Accordingly, contributions in aid of con-
struction are shown in the accompanying balance sheet as an equity account and are not offset
against utilityplant; depreciation provided for the related utilityplant is charged against income.

Revenues —Revenues are recognized as billed to customers. Billings are on a cyclical basis
and the Department does not accrue revenues for energy sold but not billed at the end of a fiscal
period: Residential and the smaller commercial accounts are billed on a bi-monthly basis; all
others are billed monthly.

Energy costs —Billable energy costs are deferred until they are actually billed to customers
through the energy cost adjustment formula (Note D).

Shared operating exepenses —The Power System shares certain administrative functions
with the Water System of the Department. Generally, the cost of these functions is allocated on the
basis of benefits provided to the Systems.

Debt expenses —Debt premium, discount and issue expenses are deferred and amortized to
income over the lives of the related issues.
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Employees'etirement plan —See Note F for policy relating to the employees'etirement
plan.

Payments to the reserve fund of the City —Under the provisions of the Charter of the City of
Los Angeles, the Power System transfers funds at its discretion to the reserve fund of the City.
Such payments are not in'lieu of taxes and are recorded as distributions of retained income.

NOTE B —Depreciation:
Provision for depreciation for the twelve months ended March 31, 1980 and the year ended

june 30, 1979 was $ 75,265,474 and $ 70,217,934, respectively, of which $ 71,450,602 and
$ 67,048,728 was charged directly to income and the balance was charged through clearing
accounts to construction and operating expense accounts. These aggregate provisions approxi-
mated 2.87% and 2.83%, respectively, of average depreciable plant for such two periods.

NOTE C —Long-term debt:

Long-term debt outstanding at June 30, 1979 comprised sixty-five issues of revenue bonds and
notes and general obligation bonds due serially in'arying annual amounts through 2019. Interest
rates, which vary among individual maturities, average approximately 5.57%. Revenue bonds are
callable generally ten years after the date of issue. Scheduled principal maturities during the five
years succeeding June 30, 1979 are $60,236,000, $65,611,000, $ 67,261,000, $ 70,111,000 and
$ 46,811,000, respectively.

In 1972 and 1977 the Power System sold advance refunding bonds totaling $99,800,000 and
$ 161,700,000, respectively. Until the bonds to be refunded are called, interest on the advance
refunding bonds is payable from interest earned on securities of the United States government
purchased out of the proceeds of the sales and held in escrow accounts with Citibank, N.A., New
York; $ 230,657,000 of said escrow accounts has been offset against the advance refunding bonds in
the accompanying balance sheet at March 31, 1980 and June 30, 1979. After the moneys in the
escrow accounts are applied to redeem the bonds to be refunded ($223,950,000 to be refunded in
1980 through 1986), the outstanding advance refunding bonds willbe payable from Power System
revenues.

The Power'System sold the following notes and bonds since June 30, 1979: November 14,
1979, $ 50,000,000 Electric Plant Revenue Notes, Issue of 1979; February 6, 1980, $ 75,ppp,ppp
Electric Plant Revenue Bonds, Issue of 1980; May 7, 1980, $ 75,000,000 Electric Plant Revenue
Bonds, Second Issue of 1980.

NOTE D —Sales of electric energy:

Effective December 10, 1978 under the provisions of a restructured electric rate ordinance,
rates were adjusted to provide additional revenues of approximately 4.6%. One of the provisions of
this rate or'dinance allows the recovery of all fuel costs incurred in the generation of electric energy
and all purchased power costs through the energy cost adjustment formula. Deferred energy costs
at June 30, 1979 increased approximately $22 million as a result of the change in the energy cost
adjustment formula.

The Power System sells electric energy to other departments of the City of Los Angeles at
regular rates provided in the rate ordinance.

NOTE E —Operational expenses:

Operating expenses shared with the Water System amounted to $ 108,040,000 and $ 97,582,000
for the twelve months ended March 31, 1980 and the year ended june 30, 1979, respectively,
of which $ 69,867,000 and $ 64,915,000 was allocated to the Power System. Amounts due the
Water System for shared operating expenses were $ 50,274,000 and $ 1,260,000 at
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March 31, 1980 and June 30, 1979, respectively. Research and development costs amounted to
$3,346,000 and $ 3,505,000 for the twelve month period ended March 31, 1980 and the year ended
June 30, 1979, respectively, substantially all of which was charged to income.

NOTE F —Employees'etirement plan:
The Department has„a funded contributory retirement, disability and death benefit insurance

plan covering substantially all of its employees. Costs of the plan to the Power System for the
twelve months ended March 31, 1980 and the year ended June 30, 1979 amounted to $43,442,094
and $ 40,565,888, respectively, which includes amortization of prior service costs generally over a
30-year period ending June 30, 2003. The Department's policy is to fund all accrued retirement
plan costs. The actuarially computed value of vested benefits in excess of plan assets, as indicated
in the current actuarial valuation, is approximately $379,000,000, of which $ 272,000,000 has been
allocated to the Power System.

NOTE G —Nuclear project costs:

In March 1978, the Department decided not to proceed with the San Joaquin Nuclear Project
following an advisory election in which the residents of Kern County voted against locating the
project there. The Department had planned to construct a two-unit 2,600,000 kilowatt nuclear
generating station in Kern County, California, to be owned by the Department and several other
utilities. Prior to this decision, $27,420,000 had been expended on the Project, including payments
of $4,290,000 for future nuclear fuel enrichment services from the United States Department of
Energy. Of these expenditures, $ 23,130,000 was identified in fiscal 1978 as being of no continuing
value and is being amortized against income over a sixty-month period which began March 1978.

The Department in September 1979 sold its rights to nuclear enrichment services for a net
realizable value of $ 2,930,000. The $1,360,000 decline in the market value is being amortized over
the remaining amortization period for other San joaquin Nuclear Project costs.

In May 1978, San Diego Gas 5 Electric Company, the Project Manager, advised the Department
of its decision to suspend the Sundesert Nuclear Project, a proposed 1,900,000 kilowatt generating
station which would have been jointly owned by San Diego Gas 8c Electric Company, the
Department,.and several other utilities. The Department invested $ 5,762,000 in the feasibility
studies for the Project of which $ 1,464,000 was identified as having no continuing value and
amortization over a sixty-month period was commenced as of May 1978. Developments during
1979 indicated that the Department's remaining investment of $ 4,298,000 was also of no continu-
ing value, and accordingly such amount is being amortized over the remaining amortization
period for other Sundesert Nuclear Project costs.

NOTE H —Commitments and contingencies:

The Department has authorized payments totaling $ 39,194,000 for the fiscal year 1979-1980
from the revenue fund of the Power System of the reserve fund of the City.

The Department's budget for the fiscal year 1979-1980 provides for capital expenditures of
approximately $ 223,000,000 in the Power System and substantial commitments have been made in
connection therewith. Also, the Department has entered into a number of fuel supply and energy
and capacity contracts which involve substantial commitments.

A number of claims and suits are pending against the Department for alleged damages to
persons and property and for other alleged liabilities arising out of matters usually incident to the
operation of a utilitybusiness such as that of the Department. In the opinion of management, the
uninsured liabilityunder these claims and suits would not materially affect the financial position
of the Power System as of March 31, 1980.
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APPENDIX B

PROPOSED FORM OF LEGAL OPTION

September ...., 1980

Board of Water and'Power Commissioners
of The City of Los Angeles

(Managing Underwriters]

Gentlemen:

(Description of the Issue)

1, The proceedings have been taken in accordance with the laws and Constitution of the State
of California and the charter of the City and that said bonds (notes), having been issued in duly
authorized form and executed by the proper officials and delivered to and paid for by said
purchasers, constitute legally valid and binding obligations of said Department, payable out of the
Power Revenue Fund established by the charter of said City and not out of any other fund or
moneys of the Department or the City, but said provision for such payment out of said fund does
not preclude payment from certain other sources mentioned in Section 7 of said Resolution and
subdivision (b) of subsection 4 of Section 229 of said charter.

2. Said Board of Water and Power Commissioners has power and is obligated to fix rates,
subject to the approval of the Council of The City of Los Angeles, and collect charges for service
from the electric works of said City such as to provide revenues at least sufficient to pay, as the
same shall become due, the principal of and interest on said bonds (notes), including (sinking fund
payments and) premiums, if any, due upon redemption, in addition to paying, as the same shall
become.due, the necessary expenses of operating and maintaining such electric works and all
other obligations and indebtedness payable out of said Power Revenue Fund, and the Council of
said City is required to approve, by ordinance, rat'es so fixed by said Board for such service
sufficient for the purposes aforesaid.

3, No revenue bonds, notes, certificates or other evidences of indebtedness of said Depart-
ment or general bonds of The City of Los Angeles payable out of said Power Revenue Fund,
whether heretofore issued or hereafter to be issued, have or will have any priority over bonds
(notes) of this issue with respect to payment of principal or interest out of said Power Revenue
Fund,

4. The agreements and covenants contained in said Resolution No. 4042 (4027) are au-
thorized by the charter of said City and are valid and binding.

The agreements, covenants, and obligations described in the foregoing paragraphs,
however,'ay

be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, or other laws affecting the enforcement of
creditors'ights.

We are further of the opinion that interest on said bonds (notes) is exempt from income taxes
of the United States of America under present federal income tax laws and such interest is also
exempt from personal income taxes of the State of California under present state income tax laws.

0
Respectfully submitted,
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~ Price Waterhouse &. Co.
Simpson Bc Simpson

Los Angeles, California

September ll, 1980

To the Board of Water and Power Commissioners
Department of Water and Power
City of Los Angeles

In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and the
related statements of income, retained income reinvested in the
business and changes in financial position present fairly the
financial position of the Water System of the Department of Water
and Power of the City of Los Angeles at June 30, 1980 and 1979,
and the results of its operations and the changes in its finan-
cial position for the years then ended, in conformity with gener-
ally accepted accounting principles consistently applied. Our
examinations of these statements were made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
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DEPARTHENT OF MATER AND POMER " CITY OF LOS ANCELES

MATER SYSTEM

BALANCE SHEET

ng>ETg

1980
June 30

1979

: ~

Source ot byater supply
Pumping
Purification
Distributian
General
Constructian vork in progress

Less - Accumulated provision for depreciation (Note B)

Lon -term receivables (Note C)

Current assets:
eposxts byxt City Treasurer-

Revenue fund (including short-term investments
of $ 17,631,980 and $45,343,071 at cost which
approximates market)

Bond redemption and interest funds
Cash on hand and revolving funds
Customer and other accounts receivable, lese

$ 300,000 allo~ance for losses
Ns erials and supplies, at average cost
Deferred purchased Mater costs (Note A)
Prepayments and other current assets

Unamortized debt expenses

$204, 184, 100
20,236,483
5,453,926

677,565>235
60>163>057
15 506 669

983,129,470
326 614 503

656 514 967

3'64 661

18,908,205
6>202>103

159>421

48,598,394
7,851,329
1,288,600
1 627 303

84 635 355

648 137

$ 745 463 120

$ 203,783,583
19,694>091
.5,388,447

651,164,820
57,082,093
14 123 835

951,236,869
308 873 387

642 363 482

4 012 500

47,319,692
1,361,200

136,076

15,634,683
7,615,945

984,500
1 757 345

74 809 441

250 560

$ 721 435 983

LIABILITIESAND EOUITY

~gu 'v:
Retained income reinvested in the business, per

accompanying statement
Contributions in aid of construction

$ 230,347,082 $ 219,670,540
215 449 701 204 468 954

445 796 783 424 139 494

Lone-terr debt, excluding advance refunding bonds (Note C):

„ unamortized discounts

Less - Long-tern debt due vithin one year (see belov)

Current liabilities:
~ong-aero ae~t acne virhbn one year (aee above)

Accrued interest on bonds
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Customer deposits

262,955,311

12 490 000

250 465 311

12>490,000
4>103>623

20,863,194
11 744 209

49 201 026

gye> 463~)20

273,202,9) 9

10 715 000

262 487 919

10,715,000
4>676,485ll>677 >329
7 739 756

34 80$ 570

V"
"''ee

accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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DEPARTMFNT OF MATER AND POMER - CITY OF LOS ANGELES

MATER SYSTEM

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITXON

Year ended June 30
1980 1979

Financial resources rovided bv:
Operations-

Net income
Charges and credits to income not

affecting working capital
Provision for depreciation (Note B)
Noncurrent portion of vater rights settlement (Note G)
Other, net

19,067,876

417 654

17,765,309
(4,012,500)

53 318

$ 1 $ 231 $ 542 $ 22 ~ 862 ~ 1 1 8

Resources provided by operations

Amount received from escrow account (Note C)
Confributions in aid of construction

Financial resources used for:
Expen xtures ?or p ant an equipment (including cost

of removing facilities retired from service)
Reduction of long-, term debt
Long-tera debt refunded, including call premium

(Note C)
Payments to the reserve fund of the City

35,717,072

16,430,000
10 980 747

63 127 819

33$ 219$ 361
12,490,000

16$ 430$ 000
5 555 000

67 694 361

36,668,245

14 565 599

51 233 844

29,119,899
10,715,000

39 834 899

Increase (decrease) in vorking capital

Increase (decrease) in components of vorkin ca ital:
(S 4 566 542) S11 398 945

Deposits vx.t C ty Treasurer-
Revenue fund
Bond redemption and interest funds

Cash on hand and revolving funds
Customer and other accounts receivable
Materials and supplies
Deferred purchased vater costs
Prepayments and other current assets

Net change in current assets

Long-tera debt due vithin one year
Accrued interest on bonds
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Customer deposits

Net change in current liabilities
Increase (decrease) in working capital

($28,411,487)
40840,903

23 '45
32,963,711

235,384
304,100

(130 042)

9 825 914

1,775,000
(572,862)

95185,865
4 004 453

14 392 456

$ 7,928,299
52,903
(2.,341)

4,253,293
(401,198)
(715,500)
247 751

11 363 207

250,000
(65,220)

(976,175)
755 657

(35 738)

SI! 398 94$

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statementa.



DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER - CITY OF LOS ANGELES

WATER SYSTEM

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE A - Summary of significant
accountin policies:

The financial statements of the Water System are presented in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles, and
substantially in conformity with accounting principles and methods
prescribed by the California Public Utilities Commission except for
the method of accounting for contributions in aid of construction
described belo~. The Department is not subject to regulations of
such commission.

Utilit lant and de reciation - The cost of additions to
utility plant and replacements of retirement units of property is
capitalized. Cost includes labor, materials and allocated indirect
charges such as engineering, supervision, construction and trans-
portation equipment, retirement plan contributions and other fringe
benefits, and certain administrative and general expenses. The
Department also capitalizes an allowance for funds used during con-
struction equivalent to the cost of long-term debt incurred to
finance plant under construction. Research and development costs
directly related to current and future construction projects are
capitalized and all other such costs are charged to income as

incurred. The cost of relatively minor replacements is included in
maintenance expense. The original cost of property retired,
together with removal cost, less salvage, is charged to accumulated
depreciation at such time as property is removed from service.

Depreciation of utility plant is provided by the straight-line
method based on the estimated service lives of the properties,
except for transportation and construction equipment on which
depreciation is based upon hours of use.



. ~
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NOTE A - Summary of significant
accountin olicies: (Continued)

Contributions in aid of construction - Under the provisions of
the Charter of the City of Los Angeles, amounts received from
customers and others for construction of utility'lant are combined

with retained income reinvested in the business to represent equity
for purposes of computing the Water System's borrowing limitations.
Accordingly, contributions in aid of construction are shown in the
accompanying balance sheet as an equity account and are not offset
against utility plant; depreciation provided for the related
utility plant is charged against income.

Revenues - Revenues are recognized as billed to customers.
Billings are on a cyclical basis and the Department does not accrue
revenues for water sold but not billed at the end of a fiscal
period. Residential and the smaller commercial accounts are billed
on a bi-monthly basis; all others are billed monthly.

Purchased water costs - Billable purchased water costs are
deferred until they are actually billed to customers through the
cost of purchased water adjustment formula (Note D).

Shared o eratin ex enses - The Water System shares certain
administrative functions with the Power System of the Department.

Generally, the cost of these functions is allocated on the basis of
benefits provided to the Systems.

Debt ex eases - Debt premium, discount and issue expenses are

deferred and amortized to income over the lives of the related
issues.

Em lo ees'etirement lan - See Note F for policy relating to

the employees'etirement plan.

Pa ments to the reserve fund of the Cit - Under the provi-
sions of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles, the Water System

transfers funds at its discretion to the reserve fund of the City.
Such payments are not in lieu of taxes and are recorded as distri-
butions of retained income.



NOTE B - De reciation:
Provision for depreciation for the years ended June 30, 1980

and June 30, 1979 was S19,067,876 and $ 17,765,309, respectively, of
which $ 17,266,030 and $ 16,662,871 was charged directly to income
and the balance was charged through clearing accounts to construc-
tion and operating expense accounts. These aggregate provisions
approximated 2.13X and 2.06X, respectively, of average depreciable
plant for such two fiscal years.

NOTE C — Lon -term debt:

Long-term debt outstanding at June 30, 1980 comprised
thirty-two issues of revenue bonds due serially in varying annual
amounts through 2016. Interest rates, which vary among individual
maturities, average approximately 5.34X (5.31X at June 30, 1979).
The revenue bonds are callable generally ten years after the date
of issue. Scheduled principal maturities during the five years
succeeding June 30, 1980 are $ 12,490,000, $ 12,540,000, $ 12,690,000,
$ 12,625,000 and S12,375,000, respectively.

In 1972 and 1977 the Water System sold advance refunding bonds
totaling $ 16,430,000 and $ 33,625,000, respectively. Until the
bonds to be refunded are called, interest on the advance .refunding
bonds is payable from interest earned on securities of the United
States government purchased out of the proceeds of the sales and
held in escrow accounts with Citibank, N.A., New York; $ 33,625,000
and $ 50,055,000 of said escro~ accounts has been offset against the
advance refunding bonds in'he accompanying balance sheet at June
30, 1980 and 1979. After the moneys in the escrow accounts are
applied to redeem the bonds to be refunded'$ 32,650,000 to be
redeemed in 1985), the outstanding advance refunding bonds will be
payable from Water System revenues. On February 1, 1980, the Issue
of 1970, $ 16,000,000, was redeemed.



TE D - Sales of water:

Rates charged customers are established by ordinance of the
City of Los Angeles, the most recent of which became effective
December 1977. One provision of this rate ordinance allows the
recovery of all purchased water costs by direct adjustment of
billings to customers.

The Mater System sells water to other departments of the City
of Los Angeles at regular rates provided in the rate ordinance.

NOTE E - 0 erational ex enses:

Operating expenses shared with the Power System amounted to
$111,943,000 and $ 97,582,000 for the years ended June 30, 1980'nd
June 30, 1979, respectively, of which $ 38,603,000 and $ 32,667,000
was allocated to the Water System. Amounts due from the Power
System for materials and supplies purchased and shared operating
expenses were $ 37,189,229 and $ 1,260,000 at June 30, 1980 and 1979,

~

~

~

espectively. Research and development costs'mounted to $ 201,940
d $ 323,141 for the years ended June 30, 1980 and June 30, 1979,

respectively, substantially all of which was charged to construc-
tion.

NOTE F - Em lo ees'etirement lan:

The Department has a funded contributory retirement, dis-
ability and death benefit insurance plan covering substantially all
of its employees. Costs of the plan to the Mater System for the
years ended June 30, 1980 and June 30, 1979 amounted to $ 17,445,284
and $ 15,332,746, respectively, which includes amortization of prior
service costs generally over a 30-year period ending June 30, 2003.
The, Department's policy is to fund all accrued retirement plan
costs. The actuarially computed value of vested benefits in excess
of plan assets, as indicated in the current actuarial valuation, is
approximately $ 365,000,000 of which $ 102,000,000 has been allocated
to the Water System.



,0 NOTE G - Settlement of water liti ation:
In January 1979 the Department settled litigation regarding

groundwater pumping in the San Fernando water basin for $ 6,000,000
to be received by the Department in ten equal annual instalments
without interest commencing October 1979. The discounted amount of
this settlement was recorded as Other Income in the year ended June
30, 1979.

NOTE H - Commitments and contin encies:

The Department has budgeted payments totaling 95,805,000 for
the fiscal year 1980-81 from the revenue fund of the Water System
to the reserve fund of the City.

The Department's budget for the fiscal year 1980-1981 provides
for capital expenditures of approximately $ 59,871,500 in the Water
System and substantial commitments have been made in connection
therewith.

A number of claims and suits are pending against the Depart-
ment for alleged damages to persons and property and for other
alleged liabilities arising out of matters usually incident to the
operations of a utility business such as that of the Department.
In the opinion of management, the uninsured liability under these
claims and suits would not materially affect the financial position
of the Water System as of June 30, 1980.
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~ Price Waterhouse S. Co.
Simpson 5. Simpson 'os

Angeles, California

September 11, 1980

. 't
h

lf I

To the Board of Water and Power Commissioners
Department of Water and Power

City of Los Angeles

'

Tn our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and the
related statements of income, retained income reinvested in the

'\

business and changes in financial position present fairly the
financial position of the Power System of the Department of Water

. and Power of the City of Los Angeles at June 30, 1980 and 1979,
and the results of its operations and the changes in its finan-
cial position for the years then ended, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles consistently applied.
Our examinations of these statements were made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly included
such tests. of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures a's we considered necessary in the circumstances.



I ~ DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER - CITY OF LOS ANGELES

POWER SYSTEM

STATEMENT OF INCOME

Year ended June 30

Operating revenues:
Sales of electric energy (Note D)
Other operating revenues

Total operating revenues

1980 1979

$ 931,378,437 $ 781,348,407
4 856 681 2 526 293

936 235 118 783 874 700

Operating expenses:
Fuel for generation
Purchased power

Energy costs
Other operation
Maintenance
Provision for depreciation (Note B)
Taxes on property outside the City

431,8240159
80 426 709

512,250,868 .

141,051,241
76,104,122
73,387,868

5 255 067

297,638,385
48 829 529

346,467,914
128,237,734

60,874,159
67,048,728

6 617 365

'. ~ Total operating expenses

Operating income

808 049 166 609 245 900

128,185,952 174,628,800
Qther income - net 8 879 761 7 967 348

Income before long-term debt expenses

Long-term debt expenses:
Interest on long-term debt
Allowance for borrowed funds used

during construction

Net long-term debt expenses

Net; income

137 065 713 182 596 148

88,310,974 82,021,769

(12 076 620) (12 402 135)

76 234 354 69 619 634

60 831 359 112 976 514

STATEMENT OF RETAINED INCOME REINVESTED IN THE BUSINESS

Bal'ance at beginning of year
Net; income for the year

Less - Payments to the reserve fund
oZ the City (Note A)

1'ance at end"of year (Note H)

945,784,025
60 831 359

1,'006,615,384

39 194 000

67 421 384

$ 868,441,511
112 976 514

981,418,025

35 634 000

g 94~578~402 'j

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.



DEPARTHENT OF MATER AND POMER CITY "OF LOS ANGELES

POMER SYSTEM

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS

- 1980
June 30

1979

Utilit lant, at original cost:
roouct on

Transmission
Distribution
Ceneral
Construction vork in progress

Less - Accumulated provision for depreciation (Note B)

$1>297,865,824
408,133,681

1,063,152,022
135>571>471
167 116 264

3,071,839,262
709 951 754

$ 1 ~ 132,893,502
335,270,508

1>023,824,836
127,622,853
282 975 430

2 >902,587,129
644 963 098

2 361 887 508 2 257 624 031"
Conscruction and note funds:

ort-term nvestments, ac cost vhich approximaces
market, and cash deposi.ted vith City Treasurer

Less - Amounc payable to revenue fund (see below)
.5,030,392
5 030 392

49,795,997
795 o97

Current'assets:

Revenue fund (including short-term investments
of $ 17,755,019 and $ 28,920,661 ac cost vhich
approximates market)

Bond redemption and interest funds
Amount receivable from construction

and note funds (see above)
Cash on hand and revolving funds
Customer and other accounts receivable, less

$ 2,000,000 allovance for losses
Materials and supplies (Note A)
Fuel for generation (Note A)
Deferred energy costs (Notes A and D)
Prepayments and other current assets

Deferred debits:
nacortxzc nuclear pro)ect costs (Note C)

Unamortized debt expenses

28,238,602
19,048,986

5,030,392
973,905

90 '64,832
39,591,365

172,000,268
145>777>000

8 566 726

509 992 076

17,240,928
2 643 242

19 884 170

36,030,914
8,481 '08

49 '95,997
646 '39

.71,622,849
34,818,032
79,011,590
95,801,000

6 888 554

383 097 483

23,500,759
1 690 257

25 191 016

LIABILITIESAND E UITY
~E unit

Recaxned income reinvested in the
business'er

accompanying statement
Contributions in aid of construction

Lon -term debt, excluding advance refunding'bonds (Note C):
avenue onus, less $ 2,419,314 and $ 1,711,291 unamortized
discounts and premiums

$ 967,421,384 $ 945,784,025
40 878 426 38 999 647

1 008 299 810 984,783 672

1,599,055,686 1,484,080,209

Revenue notes, less $ 536,974 unamortized discounts
at June 30, 1980

Less - Long-tera debt due vithin one year (see belov)

Current liabilities:
ng-cern avot ue vithin one year (see above)

Accrued interest on bonds
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Extension and other deposics

124 463 026

1 ~ 723,518,712
65 611 000

1 657 907 712

65,611,000
25,316,645

133,025,698
602 889

225 556 232

100 000 000

1,584,080,209
60 236 000

1 523 844 209

60,236,000
22,471,943
73,263,799

1 312 907

157 284 649

$ 2 891 763 754 $ 2,665,912,530

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.
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DEPARTMENT OF 'MATER AND POVER - CITY OF LOS ANGELES

POVER SYSTEM

STATEMENT OF CHANCES IN FINANCIAL POSITION

Year ended Junc 30
1980 1979

Financial resources rovided b
peratrons
Net income
Charges and credits to income not affecting vorking capital

Provision for depreciation (Note B)
Aoortisation of nuclear pro]eet costs (Note C)
Other, net

Resources provided by operations

Sale of revenbe bonds and notes
Amount received from escrov account (Note C)
Contributions in aid of construction

Financial resources used for:
Expenartures zor p ant an equipmcnt (including cost

of removing facilities retired from service)
Reduction of long-term debc
Long-term debt, refunded, including call premium (Note C)
Payments to thc reserve fund of the City
Expense of issuing bonds and notes

ease in vorking capital

$ 60,831 '59
78>017>742
6,259,83132'50

145,433,182

198,563,340
31 '69,500

1 878 779

377 444 801

182,281,219
65,611,000
31,569,500
39,194>000

166 072

318 821 791

58 623 010

$112;976,514

70>217>934
5>3409300

85 537

188,620 '85
99,529,515

4 423 569

'92 573 369

185,320,243
60,236,000

35,634,000
95 287

281 285 530

~21 287 839

Inercasc (decrease) in components oi vorkin eaoi.tal:
eposrts vrt try reasurer-
Revenue fund
Construction and note funds
Bond'edemption and interest funds

Cash on hand and and revolving funds
Customer and nthar accouncs receivable
Materials and supplies
Fuel for generation
Advances to supplier for fuel oil
Deferred energy costs
Prcpayments and other current assets

Net change in current assets

($ 7,792,312)
(44,765,605)
10,567,078

327,266
19,141,483
4,773,333

92 '88 '78
49,976,000

1 678 172

126 89'93

$ 15,385,003
(4,822,983)
(1,192,147)

(96,095)
5,115,980
1,776,989

(24,177,296)
(4,566,480)
32,244>383

1 023 262

20 690 616

Long-term debt due vithin one year
Accrued interest on bonds
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Extension and orher deposits

Net change in current liabilities
Increase in vorking capital

5,375,000
2,844 '02

59 '61,899
289 982

68 271 583

3 58 623 010

l>890>000
116,262

6>995,442
401 073

9 402 777

3 11 287 839

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements.



DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER - CITY OF LOS ANGELES

POWER
SYSTEM'OTES

TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE A - Summar of si nificant accountin olicies:
The financial statements of the Power System are presented in

conformity with generally accepted accounting principles, and sub-
stantially in conformity with accounting principles and methods
prescribed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and the
California Public Utilities Commission except for the method of
accounting for contributions in aid of construction described
below. The Department is not subject to regulations of such
commissions.

Utilit lant and de reciation - The cost of additions to
utility plant and replacements of retirement units of property is
capitalized. Cost includes. labor, materials and allocated indirect
charges such as engineering, supervision, construction and trans-
portation equipment, retirement plan contributions, and other
fringe benefits, and certain administrative and general expenses.
The Department also capitalizes an allowance for funds used during
construction equivalent to the cost of long-term debt incurred to
finance plant under construction. Research and development c'osts
directly related to current and future construction projects are
capitalized and all other such costs are charged to income as in-
curred. The cost of relatively minor replacements is included in
maintenance expense. The original cost of property retired,
together with removal cost, less salvage, is charged to accumulated
depreciation at such time as property is removed from service.

Depreciation of utility plant is provided for the major por-
tion of the facilities by the 5X sinking fund method based on the
estimated service lives. The straight-line method is used for
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NOTE A - Summary of significant
accountin olicies: (Continued)

Debt ex enses - Debt premium, discount and issue expenses are
deferred and amortized to income over the lives of the related
issues.

Em lo ees'etirement la'n - See Note F for policy relating to
the employees'etirement plan.

Pa ments to the reserve fund of the Cit - Under the provi-
sions of the Charter of the City of Los Angeles, the Power System
transfers funds at its discretion to the reserve fund of the City.
Such payments are not in lieu of taxes and are recorded as distri-
butions of retained 'income.

NOTE B - De reciation:
Provision for depreciation for the years ended June 30, 1980

and June 30, 1979 was $ 78,017,742 and $ 70,217,934, respectively, of
which $ 73,387,868 and $ 67,048,728 was charged directly to income
and the balance was charged through clearing accounts to construc-
tion and operating expense accounts. These aggregate provisions
approximated 2.92K and 2.83X, respectively, of average depreciable
plant for such fiscal years.

NOTE C - Lon -term debt:

Long-term debt outstanding at June 30, 1980 comprised sixty-
six issues of revenue bonds and notes due serially in varying
annual amounts through 2020. Interest rates, which vary among

individual maturities, average approximately 5.85K (5.57/ at June

30, 1979). The revenue bonds are callable generally ten years
after the date of issue. Scheduled principal maturities during the
five years succeeding June 30, 1980 are $ 65,611,000, $ 67,261,000,
$ 70,111,000, $ 71,811,000 and $ 74,126,000, respectively.



NOTE C'- Lon -term debt: (Continued)

In 1972= and 1977 the Power System sold advance refunding bonds
'otaling $ 99,800,000 and $ 161,700,000, respectively. Until the bonds
to be refunded are called,''interest on the advance refunding bonds is
payable from interest earned on securities of the United States
government purchased out of the proceeds of the sales and held in
escrow accounts with Citibank, N.A., New York; $ 199,085,000 and

$230,657,500 of said escrow accounts has been offset against the
advance refunding bonds in the accompanying balance sheet at June 30,
1980 and 1979. After the moneys in the escrow accounts are applied

~ to redeem the bonds to be refunded ($ 193,300,000 to be refunded in
1980 through 1986), the outstanding advance refunding bonds will be

payable from Power System revenues. On May 1, 1980, the Issue of
1970, $30,650,000, was redeemed.

On September 3, 1980 the Power System sold $40,000,000
Electric Plant Revenue Bonds, Third Issue of 1980 and $ 40,000,000
Electric Plant Revenue Notes, Issue of 1980.

NOTE D - Sales of electric ener

Effective December 10, 1978 under the provisions of a restruc-
tured electric rate ordinance, rates were adjusted to provide
additional revenues of approxima"ely 4.6X. One of the provisions

, of this rate ordinance allows the recovery of all fuel costs
incurred in the generation of electric energy and all purchased
power costs. through the energy cost adjustment formula. Deferred
energy costs at June 30, 1979 increased approximately $ 22 million
as a result of the change in the energy cost adjustment formula.

The Power System sells electric energy to other departments of
the City of Los Angeles at regular rates provided in the rate ordi-
nan'ce.



NOTE E — 0 erational ex enses:

Operating expenses shared with the Water System amounted to
$ 111,943,000 and $ 97,582,000 for the years ended June 30, 1980 .and
June 30, 1979, respectively, of which $ 73,341,000 and $ 64,915,000
was allocated to the Power System. Amounts due the Water System
for materials and supplies purchased and shared operating expenses
were $ 37,189,229 and $ 1,260,000 at June 30, 1980 and 1979, respec-
tively. Research and development costs amounted to $ 3,918,758 and

$ 3,505,350 for the years ended June 30, 1980 and June 30, 1979,
respectively, substantially all of which was charged to income.

NOTE F - Em lo ees'etirement lan:

The Department has a funded contributory retirement, dis-
ability and death benefit insurance plan covering substantially all
of its employees. Costs of the plan to the Power System for the
years ended June 30, 1980 and June 30, 1979 amounted to $43,617,545
and $40,565,888, respectively, which includes amortization of prior
service costs generally over a 30-year period ending June 30, 2003.
The Department's policy is to fund all accrued retirement plan
costs. The actuarially computed value of vested benefits in excess
of plan assets, as indicated in the current actuarial valuation, is
approximatel'y $ 365,000,000, of which $ 263,000,000 has been allo-
cated to the Power System.

NOTE G - Nuclear Pro ect costs:

In 1978 the San Joaquin Nuclear Project and the Sundesert
Nuclear Project were canceled. The Department had invested
$33,182,000 in these projects, $ 30,252,000 of which was identified
as having no continuing value and is being amortized over sixty-
month periods which began in 1978. In September 1979, the Depart-
ment sold certain rights to nuclear enrichment services which had

been acquired in connection with the San Joaquin Nuclear Project.
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OTE H - Commitments and contin encies:

The Department has budgeted payments totalin'g $47,140,000 for
the fiscal year 1980-1981 from the revenue fund of the Power System

to the reserve fund of the City.
The Department's budget for the fiscal year 1980-1981 provides

for capital expenditures of approximately S171,891,000 in the Power

System and substantial commitments have been made in connection
therewith. Also, the Department has entered into a number of fuel
supply and energy and capacity contracts which involve substantial
commitments.

A number of claims and suits are pending against the Department
for alleged damages to persons and property and for other alleged
liabilities arising out of matters usually incident to the operation
of a utility business such as that of the Department. In the
opinion of management, the uninsured liability under these claims
and suits would not materially affect the financial position of the
Power System as of June 30, 1980.



SECTION 2

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC POWER AUTHORITY

Provide a detailed statement of the pro jected
sources of funds for each municipal applicant ' capital
contribution to the subject project showing both the timing
and amounts that will be financed and advanced to the lead
applicant for the acquisition of the respective ownership
interest of the facility. State in detail all other con-
struction expenditures that are projected to be incurred
during the acquisition period, including other capital re-
quirements such as sinking fund requirements and redemptions
of maturing bond issues. Indicate the expected breakdown
between internally-generated funds and external financing
during the acquisition period in the meeting of the total
capital requirements. Provide a detailed explanation of the
assumptions upon which the projected sources of funds state-
ment is based.

Answer:

It is expected that all necessary funds for the
acquisition by the Southern California Public Power Authority
(SCPPA) of a 5.91% undivided interest in PVNGS will be ob-
tained from revenue bonds. The following was assumed for
calculating the costs to SCPPA:

II

Buy-in Date:

Bond Coupon Rate:

Bond Discount:

2/1/82

11.48% Average

3%

Reinvestment Rate: 11.48% Average

Commerical Operation Dates: PVNGS 1 — 5/1/83
PVNGS 2 - 5/1/84
PVNGS 3 — 5/1/86

The estimated construction cash flow for PVNGS was provided
by Arizona Public Service Company (APS), as Project Manager
for PVNGS.

Utilizing the above assumptions and "buy-in" costs
as provided for in the "Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
Assignment, Agreement between Salt River Project Agricultural
Improvement and Power District and Southern California Public
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Power Authority" (Assignment. Agreement.), attached hereto as
Appendix 2A, the total multiple bond issue amount is esti-
mated to be $ 541,000,000. SCPPA currently contemplates fi-
nancing this amount by issuing three separate series of
bonds. The bond issues are currently estimated to be sized
and timed as follows: (1) $350,000,000, at or around Feb-
ruary 1, 1982; (2) $ 100,000,000, at or around August 1,
1982; and (3) $ 91,000,000, at or around February 1, 1983.
The above estimate of $ 541,000,000 includes an estimate for
financing the acquisition by SCPPA of an entitlementin the Arizona Nuclear Power Project Transmission
Syst: em, as defined in the Assignment. Agreement, from the
Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power Dis-trict (SRP).

The amount that, SCPPA will pay to SRP at the clos-
ing under the Assignment Agreement is 'estimated to be
$ 212,505,449. This amount excludes the acquisition by SCPPA
of transmission services from SRP.

Table 2-1 lists the amounts expected to be advanced
by SCPPA to APS after the close of the sale.
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Table 2-1

SCPPA

ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURES TO APS $ 1000

YEAR (July 1 — June 30)

1981-82 1982-83 1983-"84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

Acquisition of
5.91% Ownership
of PVNGS 13,256 22,742 13,232 9,220 3,497 804

Sewage Effluent
Payments

Preoperation
Staffing and
Training

5.91% Share of
PVNGS Startup
osts

17

359

951

17

762

3,010 2,409 1,600 2/223

.91% Share of
Uranium Oxide Pro-
curement, Conver-
sion, Enrichment
and Fabrication
for PVNGS 2,200, 5,982 2,263 5,317 2,120
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If any municipal applicant is to finance its own-
ership share with bonds, indicate the source of funds for
payment of interest charges and principal. Indicate the
legal authority by which each municipal applicant can issue
bonds to provide financial support for the subject project.
Show the effect of any restrictions on both project andtotal financing ability stating the amount of financing that
may be presently performed under such restrictions.
Answer:

SCPPA proposes to finance its owneiship share of
PVNGS with revenue bonds. The security for such revenue
bonds is provided by Power Sales Contracts between SCPPA and
those of its members who enter into Power Sales Contracts
with, SCPPA to acquire the right or entitlement to partici-
pate* in the capacity and energy output. associated with
SCPPA's ownership interest in PVNGS. Attached hereto as Ap-
pendix 2B is a form of such Power Sales Contract. SCPPAwill enter into Power Sales Contracts with some or all ofits members will sell 100% of the capacity and energy output
associated with its ownership interest in PVNGS. The total
amounts payable by the SCPPA members participating in PVNGSwill be equivalent to SCPPA's debt. service requirements andits share of the PVNGS operating and maintenance costs. The
Power Sales Contracts between SCPPA and its members are an-
ticipated to be executed in September, 1981. Pursuant to
Section 5.7 of the Power Sales Contract, the source of pay-
ments which would be utilized by the SCPPA member in payingits obligations to SCPPA would be limited to revenues which
such member derives from the operation of its electric sys-
tem.

The legal authority for SCPPA to issue revenue
bonds to acquire an ownership interest in PVNGS is contained
in Sections 6500 et sect. of the California Government Code.
SCPPA is authorized by Section 6546 of the California Gov-
ernment. Code to issue revenue bonds to pay the cost and ex-
pense of acquiring or constructing a facility for the gen-
eration or transmission of electrical energy and all rights,
properties and improvements necessary therefor, including
fuel and water facilities and resources.

SCPPA is not aware of any legal restrictions on
project or total financing ability at the present time.
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Describe the nature, amount, ratings and success
of each municipal applicant s most recent revenue and general
obligation bond sales. Indicate the current total outstanding
indebtedness in each, category for each entity.
Answer:

SCPPA is an entity which was created as of Novem-
ber 1, 1980, and at the present time has not issued any rev-
enue or general obligation bonds.
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Provide copies of the official statement for the
most recent, bond issue. Provide copies of the preliminary
statement for any pending security issue.

Answer:

SCPPA has not issued any revenue or general obliga-tion bonds (see answer to Question 3) and, therefore, has
not yet prepared any official statements or preliminary
statements.
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Provide copies of the most recent annual financial
report and the most recent interim financial statements for
each municipal applicant. Continue to submit copies of the
annual financial report for each year thereafter as required
by 10 CFR Part 50.71(b).

Answer:

To date, SCPPA has not p'repaxed any annual finan-
cial reports or any interim financial statements.
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Is each participant's percentage ownership sharein the facility equal to its percentage entitlement in theelectrical capacity and output of the plant? If not, ex-
plain the difference(s) and any resultant effect. on any par-ticipant's obligation to provide its share of design, con-
struction and operating costs.

Answer:

SCPPA's percentage ownership interest in PVNGS is
equal to its Generation Entitlement Share, as defined in the
ANPP Participation Agreement.
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Describe the rate-setting authority of each munici-
pal applicant and how that authority may be used to ensure
the satisfaction of financial obligations related to both
capital and operating costs of the facility. Describe anyrestrictions on such rate-setting authority and how this mayaffect the applicant's ability to satisfy its obligations to
the project. Describe the nature and amount of each munici-
pal applicant's most recent rate relief action and the an-
ticipated effect on revenues. Indicate the nature and
amount or any pending rate relief action(s).
Answer:

Each member of SCPPA which enters into a Power
Sales Contract would be obligated to share in the payment of
SCPPA's debt service requirements and operating and main-
tenance costs in proportion to such member's entitlement, of
use in the electrical capacity and energy output of PVNGS.It is not contemplated that the members of SCPPA would con-
tribute construction funds to SCPPA.

The members of SCPPA are the California cities of
Anaheim, Azusa, Banning, Burbank, Colton, Glendale, Los
Angeles, Pasadena, Riverside and Vernon and the ImperialIrrigation District. The City Council of each city either
establishes or approves the electrical rates which are
charged to" customers of the city's electrical utility. In
general, the cities are required by applicable charter pro-
visions, bond covenants or policies of their city councils
or boards to establish rates sufficient to recover revenues
to pay for the costs of service of providing electrical ser-
vice to their customers,. The Board of Directors of the
Imperial Irrigation District. establishes and approves elec-
trical rates for customers of the District. Specific des-
criptions of the rate-setting authority a'nd the most recent
rate relief action for each member of SCPPA follow.

Cit of Anaheim

Section 1221 of the Charter of the City of Anaheim
provides that. the City Council shall establish rates, rules
and regulations for the water and electric utilities. This
Section further provides that the rates shall be based upon
cost of service and shall be sufficient to pay: (a) for
operations and maintenance of the system; (b) for payment of
principal and interest on debt; (c) for creation and mainte-
nance of financi'al reserves adequate to assure debt service
on bonds outstanding; (d) for capital construction for new
facilities and improvement of existing facilities, or main-
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tenance of a reserve fund for that purpose. The Charter of
the City of Anaheim requires rates to be established in
amounts adequate to pay for both capital and operating costs
of any facilities which are part of Anaheim's electric util-ity. Anaheim's rights pursuant to its Power Sales Contract
with SCPPA in PVNGS would be a part of the Anaheim elec-trical utility. Thus, Anaheim believes that its financial
position with respect to payment of its obligations pursuant
to its Power Sales Contract with SCPPA relating to PVNGS is
sound and that the financial obligations of the City with
respect to those matters may be met. Anaheim is not awareof any restrictions on its rate-seti ing authority which
might interfere with its ability to satisfy its obligations
i o pay its costs associated with PVNGS.

The City of Anaheim's most. recent rate relief
action, effective July 1, 1981,. increased expected annual
revenue by 10.3% (approximately 911.0 million). The in-
crease affected each customer approximately as follows:

Customer Class Percenta e Chan e

Residential
Small Commercial
Earge Commercial
Industrial
Agricultural and
Street, lights
Municipal

Pumping

16.5%
10.1
7.7
8.6

14.7
11.6
7.8

The increase was undertaken because of increases
in the cost of purchased power.

Cit of Azusa

The City of Azusa is a general law city; as such,
the powers of its City Council are limited, in large part,
by California state law.

General law cities are specifically empowered, in
Article 11, Section 9 of the California Constitution, to
establish, purchase and operate public works to furnish its
inhabitants with power. Section 39732 of the California
Government, Code further provides that legislative bodies
(city councils) may, "(a)cquire, own, construct, maintain,
and operate . . . works for light, power, and heat
Finally, Section 10002 of the California Public Utilities
Code provides that any municipal corporation may acquire,
construct, own, operate, or lease any public utility.
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More specifically, Azusa Municipal Code Section
13.08.010 provides that the City Council is empowered to set
the electrical rates, and Azusa Municipal Code Section
13.08.030- further permits the Council to change those rates
when it deems a change is necessary to cover its energy
costs. Rates are therefore established in amo'unts adequate
to recover capital and operating costs of any facilities
included in Azusa's electrical utility system and to recover
costs of purchased power such as its obligation to pay SCPPA
in connection with Azusa's obligations pursuant to its Power
Sales Contract. Thus, Azusa believes that its financial
position with respect to payment of its obligations related
to PVNGS is sound and that, the financial obligations of the
City with respect to those those matters may be met. Azusa
is not aware of any restrictions on its rate-setting autho-rity which might interfere with its ability to satisfy its
obligations to pay its costs associated with PVNGS.

The City of Azusa's most recent rate relief action
was adopted on June 16, 1980, and went into effect in July,
1980. The action was undertaken to increase revenues by atotal of 'approximately 5.6% (including Fuel Cost. Adjustment
and California surcharge), as follows:

increase

Customer Class

Residential

General - Rate G-1

General — Rate G-2

Large General

Municipal — Rate G-1

Municipal — Rate G-2

Street Lighting
Outdoor Area Lighting

TOTAL

Annual Amount

(9119,439)

24,528

130,523"

356,748

15,773

9,965

14,915

368

$ 433,381

Percent,

(5.12%)

4.05%

8 03o/

12.41%

57.90%

13.90%

8
30'8.

20'.61%

The action was undertaken in order to provide revenues ade-
quate to meet the costs of service.





necessary.
Fuel cost adjustments are made monthly, as

Cit of Bannin
I

Banning is a general law city, and thus is em-
powered to operate public works. See the discussion ofCalifornia state law set forth above under "City of Azusa".

While there are no specific provisions in theCity's Code regarding rate-setting, the City Council has andwill continue to change the rates charged to electric utility
customers, when necessary, to ensure that adequate revenueis received. Those rates are not subject to review by anyother governmental entity. In this manner, the City sets
and alters rates based upon cost of service and sufficient
to pay for the operating (including purchased power) andcapital costs of any facilities which are part of Banning'selectric utility. Banning s rights pursuant to its Power
Sales Contract with SCPPA related to PVNGS would be a partof the Banning electrical utility. Thus, Banning believes
that, its financial position with respect to payment. for itsobligations related to costs of PVNGS is sound and that thefinancial obligations of the City with respect to those
matters may be met. Banning is not aware of any restric-
tions on its rate-setting authority which might interfere
with its ability to satisfy its obligations to pay its costs
associated with PVNGS.

The City of Banning's most recent rate relief
action became effective July 15, 1981. That action, under-
taken because of increases in the cost of purchased power,
represented a 1.5% rate'increase, and an increase in annual
revenues of approximately f63,265.

In addition, fuel cost adjustments are made when
necessary.

Cit of Burbank

The City of Burbank is governed by Charter. Sec-
tion 3 of that Charter provides that the City of Burbank
shall have and may'xercise all powers necessary or appro-
priate to a municipal corporation which are not prohibited
by the California Constitution. As noted above (see discus-
sion under "City of Azusa"), the Constitution of the State
of California expressly empowers cities to operate and main-
tain an electrical utility.
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Chapter 12, Article 3, Section 39 of the Burbank
Municipal Code, enacted on August 30, 1977, requires that
the Public Service Department of the City conduct a rate
review at; least biennially and prepare a report which in-
cludes a determination of the Public Service Department's
revenue requirements, provides a cost-of-service analysis by
customer class, and reviews the adequacy of existing elec-tric rates. The report. is provided to the City Council with
recommendations as to the need for rate changes, if any.
The City's rates are not reviewable by other governmental
agencies.

U

Furthermore, the City has made covenants with
holders of its Electric Revenue Bonds (as expressed in theOfficial Statement Relating to the Electric Revenue Bonds
issued in 1971) which require the City to prescribe, revise
and collect charges for services, facilities and electricity
furnished by the electrical system and facilities of the
City which shall provide revenues at least sufficient to
pay: (1) Interest and principal on the bonds and parity
revenue bond issues; (2) any other payments required by the
Bond Resolution including sums required to be paid to theCity's Reserve Account; (3) the necessary and reasonable
maintenance and operation costs of the City's system andfacilities; and (4) all other payments required to meet
other obligations of the City which are. payable from the
revenues of the City's system and facilities.

Burbank's rights in its Power Sales Contract with
SCPPA relating to PVNGS would be a part of the Burbank elec-trical utility. Thus, Burbank believes that its financial
position with respect to payment for its obligations relating
to PVNGS is sound and that the financial obligations of the
City with respect to those matters may be met. Burbank is
not aware of any restrictions on its rate-setting authority
which might interfere with its ability to satisfy its obli-
gations to pay its costs associated with PVNGS.

On August, 28, 1979, the City of Burbank enacted an
ordinance adjusting electric utility rates. However, that
ordinance had less than a 1% effect on revenues; it was en-
acted to simplify and restructure rate schedules.

Burbank utilizes a monthly fuel cost adjustment
factor', when and as necessary.

The City of Burbank is currently in the process of
an elective rate study. To date, the study indicates that
an overall electric rate increase is unnecessary.
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Cit of Colton

The City of Colton is a general law city, and,
therefore, is empowered to own and operate public works.
See the discussion under "City of Azusa". In addition,
Colton,City Ordinance No. 119, enacted on October 17, 1895,
specifically entitles the City to own, operate and maintain
an electric utility.

While there are no specific provisions regardingrate-setting in the City's Code, the City Council has andwill continue to change the rates charged to electric utility
customers, when necessary, to ensure that adequate revenues
are received. Those rates are not; subject to review by any
other governmental entity. The City sets and alters rates
based upon cost of service and sufficient to pay for the
operating and capital costs of any facilities which are part
of Colton's electric utility. Colton's rights in its Power
Sales Contract with SCPPA relating to PVNGS would be a partof the Colt;on electrical utility. Thus, Colton believes
that its financial position with respect, to payment of its
obligat'.ions relat:ing to the costs of PVNGS is sound and that
the financial obligations of the City with respect to those
matters may be met. Colton is not aware of any restrictions
on its rate-setting authority which might interfere with itsability to satisfy its obligations to pay its costs associated
with PVNGS.

The City of Colton's most recent rate relief action
took effect on July 8, 1981, and was necessary to offset an
increase in the cost; of purchased power. The overall per-
centage rate increase was 10% broken down as follows:

Increase

Class

Residential

Commercial

Industrial
Municipal Accounts

Annual Amount

$ 229,124

214,690

149,579

24,030

Percenta e

11.9%

7.95%

13.4%

6.4%

9617,423 10.0%
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In addition, fuel cost adjustments are made when
and as necessary.

Cit of Glendale

The City of Glendale is a charter city, and the
City Council's authority for setting rates for electricutility service is reserved by the City Charter to that body(Article III, Section 2; Article VI, Section 4; Article
XXIII, Section 26.) Furthermore, Glendale's rates are not
subject to review by any other governmental authority.

The City Council must establish rates which gen-
erate sufficient revenue to pay for both capital and oper-
ating costs of any facilities including purchased power
costs which are part of Glendale's electric utility.
Glendale's rights in its Power Sales Contract with SCPPA in
the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Units 1, 2 and 3
would be a part, of the Glendale electrical utility. Thus,
Glendale believes that its financial position with respect
to payment of its obligations related to the Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating Station Units 1, 2 and 3 is sound and
that the financial obligations of the City with respect to
those matters may be met. Glendale is not aware of anyrestrictions on its rate-setting authority which might in-
terfere with -its ability to satisfy its obligations to payits costs associated with Palo Verde Nuclear Generating
Station Units 1, 2 and 3.

The City of Glendale's most recent rate relief
action became effective on January 1, 1978. The overall
rate increase of 11.38/ was comprised of the following class
changes:

'esidential
Commercial

Industrial

9.6%

.12.75%

11.51%

The above-described increase, plus an additional increase in
revenue of 9252,000.00 in street light revenues, resulted in
a net increase to the Public Service Department of
93,400,000.00 in fiscal 1977-1978.'he increase was neces-
sary in order to. offset increases in the price of purchased
power. Rates are subject to adjustment on a kilowatt.-hour
basis for variation of fuel costs.
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Im erial Irri ation District
Imperial Irrigation District's rate-setting auth-ority derives from the California Water Code. Nore par-ticularly, Section 2211S of that Code empowers an irrigationdistrict to acquire and operate electrical facilities; Sec-

tion 22117 vests officers, agents and employees of irriga-tion districts with the same powers, duties, and liabilities
respecting electric power as they have respecting irrig-
ation; and Section 22280 provides that an irrigation dis-trict may fix and collect charges for services rendered bythe district, including the sale of electric power.

Imperial Irrigation District's financial obliga-
tions relating to both capital and operating costs, in-
cluding purchased power, have been and will continue to besatisfied by rates set by the Board of Directors, pursuant,to their authority granted by state law as set forth above,for the sale of electric energy to Imperial Irrigation Dis-trict's consumers. Imperial Irrigation District's rights inits Power Sales Contract. with SCPPA related to PVNGS would
be a part of the Imperial Irrigation District electricalutility. Thus, Imperial Irrigation District believes thatits financial position with respect to payment of its obli-
gations related to the costs of PVNGS is sound and that thefinancial obligations of the District with respect to those
matters may be met.

As expressly permitted by California- Water Code
Section 22120, Imperial Irrigation District provides ele'c-tric service to several areas outside the District.'s bound-
aries. Pursuant to Section 22123 of the Water Code, theDistrict is therefore subject to reasonable rules, regula-
tions, and orders of the governing body of the city or
county area being served (provided, however, that such
rules, regulations and orders may be no more restrictive
than the rules, regulations and orders of the California
Public Utilities Commission as applied to electric utili-
ties). In addition, Section 22123 also provides that nodistrict may impose rates, rules, regulations or orders
outside its boundaries which are different from those im-
posed within its boundaries. Imperial Irrigation District s
rates are uniformly charged to its customers, regardless of
location.

Two of the cities within Imperial Irrigation Dis-trict's service area, but outside its boundaries (Indio and
Coachella) have enacted ordinances granting them the auth-
ority to approve rate changes. Those ordinances also re-
quire 60 days'otice before rates may be changed.
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These ordinances may exceed the authority granted
such cities pursuant to Water Code Section 22123 and this
matter has not been litigated. However, to date, all rates
approved by Imperial Irrigation District s Board of Direc-
tors have subsequently been approved by Indio and Coachella.
Imperial Irrigation District's rate increase approved onApril 14, 1981, and effective October 1, 1981, has been ap-
proved by Indio, and approval from Coachella is expectedshortly.

Imperial Irrigation District is not aware of anyother restrictions on its rate-setting authority which mightinterfere with its ability to satisfy its obligations to payits costs associated with PVNGS.

On April 14, 1981, the Board of Directors approved
a general rate increase of 2.3 mills per KWH to become ef-
fective October 1, 1981. This is an approximate 5.5% in-
crease and will generate approximately 93 million of addi-tional revenue annually. Fuel cost adjustments are made
when and as necessary.

Cit of Los An eles

Refer to the information provided in Section 1 for
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power.

Cit of Pasadena

Section 1403 of the Charter of the City of
Pasadena provides that; the rates for electrical energy shall
be prescribed by City Council ordinance. Those rates are
not subject to review or approval by any other governmental
entity. Furthermore, Section 1413 of the Charter providesthat an ordinance authorizing the issuance of bonds should
contain rates to be charged by the affected utility suf-ficient to provide revenue at least adequate to pay prin-
cipal and interest of such bonds, all other obligations
payable from the Revenue Fund of the affected utility, and
the necessary expenses of maintaining and operating such
public works. Therefore, the City of Pasadena is obligated
to establish rates adequate to pay for both capital and
operating costs, including purchased power costs, of anyfacilities which are part of Pasadena s electric utility.
Pasadena's rights in its Power Sales Contract with SCPPA
related to PVNGS would be a part of the Pasadena electricalutility. Thus, Pasadena believes that its financial posi-
tion with respect to payment for its obligations related to
the cost of PVNGS is sound and that the financial obliga-
tions of the City with respect to those matters may be met.
Pasadena is not aware of any restrictions on its rate-
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setting authority which might interfere with its ability to
satisfy its obligations to pay its costs associated with
PVNGS.

The City of Pasadena's most recent. rate relief
action became effective in February, 1979, and involved a
4-5% increase to all customer classes except for General
Service, corresponding to an 9800,000 increase in annual
revenues. The increase was necessary to counteract in-
creased costs of purchased power. Fuel cost adjustments are
made monthly when and as necessary.

Cit of Riverside

Section 1302(e) of the Charter of the City of
Riverside provides that the Public Utilities Board of the
City of Riverside has the power to establish rates for theelectric utility owned and operated by the City subject to
approval of the City Council. Section 1304 of the Charter
of the City of Riverside provides that the revenues of theelectrical utility shall be kept separate and apart from all
other monies of the City in the appropriate revenue fund and
shall be used for the purposes of paying operating and'ain-
tenance expenses of the utility, for the payment of principal
and interest on revenue bonds issued by the City of Riverside
to finance additions to its electric utility and for capital
expenditures of the electrical utility. The Public Utilities
Board thus is empowered to set. electric rates to recover
capital and operating costs, including purchased.'ower costs,
in its electric rates sufficient to pay for its obligations
incurred pursuant to its Power Sales Contract related to
PVNGS. Riverside is not aware of any restriction on itsability to satisfy its obligations related to PVNGS.

The City of Riverside has recently implemented an
electric rate increase. A public hearing was held on
Nay 18, 1981, and the Board of Public Utilities established
new rates on June 5, 1981. The new rates were approved by
the City Council on June 16, 1981, and became effective at
that time. The rate increase will generate 97;2 million
additional revenues annually and represents an 11% overall
increase. Customer classes will be affected as follows:

Class

Domestic

Small General Service

Increase

11.5%

5-5%
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Medium General Service

Large General Service

Large Industrial
Power Pumping

Wind Machines

Street Lights

Traffic Control

10.5%

12.0%

12.0%

8.0%

.15%

7.0%

1.8%

Cit of Vernon

The City of Vernon is a general law city, and,
therefore, is empowered to own and operate an electricalutility. See the discussion under "City of Azusa".

While there are no specific provisions in the
City',s Code regarding rate-setting, the City Council has andwill continue to change the rates charged to electric util-ity customers, when necessary, to ensure that adequate rev-
enue is received. Those rates are not subject to review by
any other governmental entity. The City sets and alters
rates based upon cost of service and receives revenue suf-
ficient to pay for the operating costs, including purchased
power costs, and capital costs of any facilities which are
part of Vernon's electric utility. Vernon's rights in its
Power Sales Contract related to PVNGS would be a part of the
Vernon electrical utility. Thus, Vernon believes that its
financial position with respect to payment, for its obliga-
tions concerning PVNGS is sound and that the financial ob-
ligations of the City with respect to those matters may be
met. Vernon is not aware of any restrictions on its rate-
setting authority which might interfere with its ability to
satisfy its obligations to pay its costs associated with
PVNGS.

The City of Vernon's most recent rate relief ac-
tion became effective on July 6, 1981. The increase was
necessary to offset an increase in the cost of purchased
power. The overall increase was 8.1%, amounting to approxi-
mately 95,547,984 annually. The increases for each customer
class are as follows:
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Class

General Service—
1,000+ kw/mo.

General Service—
200 — 1,000 kw/mo.

General Service—
20 — 200 kw/mo.

General Service—
Less than 20 kw/mo

Domestic Service

Street Lighting — Utility-Owned

Street Lighting — Customer-Owned

Outdoor Area Lighting
General Power Service

Power-Agricultural 6 Pumping
Connected Load Basis

Power-Agricultural 8 Pumping
Demand Basis

Traffic Control

Increase

93,542,128

1,215,428

669,522

48,146

379

18,870

765

15,801

2,726

21,779

9,781

2,659

$ 5,547,984

8.2

8.1

8.1

8.0

8.1

8.1

8.1

8.1

35.7

8..1

8.1

8.1

8.1
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What is the estimated dollar amount that will be
payable by the applicant at the date of closing the sale?
What is the total estimated dollar amount that the applicantwill pay to the lead applicant after closing the sale and
through completion of the units?
Answer:

Assuming that bonds are sold and funds therefordelivered to SCPPA on February 1, 1982, the following esti-
mated amounts will be paid to SRP:

Estimated Costs

Plant Construction Costs
(including AFUDC)

Estimated Carrying Costs

Administrative Charge
(Actual)

Total

8203,749,778

338,132

8,367,539

$ 212,505,449

The remaining construction and nuclear fuel coststo be paid by SCPPA to APS, as Project Manager, excluding
associated interest and transmission services to be acquired
from SRP, are estimated to be 992,003,551'. These estimated
costs include nuclear fuel payments through commercial oper-
ation of each unit and all other capital costs.
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Provide copies of the joint ownership agreement.
The Staff will require copies of the executed agreement as a
condition of the Construction Permit Amendment.

Answer:

A copy of the Assignment Agreement. in substan-tially the form'nticipated to be executed is provided in
Appendix 2A. A copy of the executed Assignment Agreementwill be provided as soon as available. A form of the Power
Sales Contract is provided in Appendix 2B. A copy of the
ANPP Participation Agreement is provided in the "Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating Station Units 1, 2 and 3 (Docket Nos. STN
50-528/529/530), General Information, Construction Permit
Application," Appendices 1A and 1B.
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If a membership organization is participating in
the joint: ownership, explain the contractual arrangement.
among the members that assures that funds will be available
to meet the entity's obligations to the project. Provide
copies of the Power Sales Contract.

Answer:

A copy of the form of a Power Sales Contract is
provided in Appendix 2B. Pursuant, to Sections 5.1, 12.1,
12.2 and 12.3 of the Power Sales Contract, SCPPA has obli-
gated itself to issue bonds to provide assurance that, fundswill be available to meet its obligation to pay for its" share of the cost, of construction of PVNGS. Noreover,
Section 5.11 of the Power Sales Contract requires the memberof SCPPA which is contracting with SCPPA for an entitlement
to participate in SCPPA's Generation Entitlement Share in
PVNGS to establish, maintain and collect rates and chargesfor electric service so as to provide revenues sufficient to
pay all amounts when due under the Power Sales Contract.
These amounts include amounts adequate to enable SCPPA to
pay its debt service and its operating costs relating to
PVNGS. See Sections 7.2 and 7.3 of the Power Sales Con-
tract.

The members of SCPPA will not contribute con- ~

struction funds to SCPPA for the purpose of paying for the
ownership share of SCPPA. Rather, it, is contemplated that,
upon the first to occur of (1) the date to which all inter-
est is capitalized with respect to all Bonds and Bond An-
ticipation Notes, (2) the date which is one year prior to
the first, principal installment date for any Bonds, or (3)
the Date of Firm Operation of the first generating unit of
PVNGS, the members would pay a monthly power cost pursuant,
to Sections 7.1 and 7.2 of the Power Sales Contract.
Monthly power costs would include amounts sufficient for
SCPPA to pay debt service on its bonds and the cost of oper-
ation and maintenance of the SCPPA share of PVNGS. The
payment to SCPPA by those of its members who enter into
Power Sales Contracts for an entitlement of use is an uncon-
ditional obligation without respect to whether or not PVNGS
is in fact operating or operable. See Section 8 of the
Power Sales Contract.
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Explain the procedure to be used by the lead ap-
plicant for billing the municipals for construction progress
payments subsequent to closing the sale. This may be an-
swered by reference to pertinent portions of the joint
ownership agreement that is submitted to the Staff.
Answer:

The procedure used by the Participants in PVNGS
respecting the advancement. of funds for the construction of
PVNGS is set forth in Section 12 of the ANPP Participation
Agreement.
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SALT RIVER PROJECT — AUTHORITY
PALO VERDE NUCLEAR GENERATING STATION

ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

1. PARTIES:

The parties to this Salt River Project - Authority, Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station Assignment Agreement, (hereinafter
referred to as "this Assignment Agreement" ) are: SALT RIVER PROJECT
AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRICT, an agricultural improve-
ment district organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Arizona, hereinafter referred to as "Salt River
Project", and SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC POWER AUTHORITY, a public
entity organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of California, hereinafter referred to as "Authority" (such
parties being sometimes referred to individually as "Party" and col-
lectively as "Parties" ) .

2 ~ RECITALS:

2.1.

2.2.

Salt River Project, subject to the transaction
described in Section 2.2 hereof, owns (i) a 29.1%
Generation Entitlement Share and a 29.1$ undivided
ownership interest as a tenant in common in the
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, the Project
Agreements and certain other property and rights
provided for, contemplated by or resulting from the
Project Agreements, all collectively hereinafter
referred to as "Salt River Project's ANPP
Interest", (ii) a 29.1% partnership interest in
PVUV (hereinafter referred to as "Salt River
Project's PVUV Interest" ) and (iii) a 29.1% undi-
vided ownership interest in that portion of the
ANPP High Voltage Switchyard described in
Section I. 2.1 of Appendix I of the ANPP
Participation Agreement (hereinafter referred to as
"Salt River Project's Switchyard Interest" ).
Salt River Project and the Department of Water and
Power of The City of Los Angeles, hereinafter
referred to as "Los Angeles", have entered into an
agreement which provides, among other matters, that
contingent upon (i) receipt of the recuired approv-
als of the United States Nuclear Regulatory
Commission ("NRC") and (ii) the date of firm
operation of the first generating unit of the Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station having occurred,



Salt River Project w'ill transfer a 5.7% Generation
Ent it1ement Share and undivided ownership interest
in Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, a 5.7%
undivided ownership interest in that portion of the
ANPP High Voltage Switchyard described in
Section I. 2.1 of Appendix I of the ANPP
Participation Agreement, and a 5.7% partnership
interest in PVUV, respectively.

2.3.

2.4.

2.5.

2.6.

Salt River Project desires to transfer and assign
to Authority a portion of Salt River Project's ANPP
Interest, Salt River Project's PVUV Interest and
Salt River Project's Switchyard Interest in the
amounts and on the terms and conditions hereinafter
stated.

The ANPP Participation Agreement provides that Salt
River Project may assign all or a portion of Salt
River Project's ANPP Interest and Salt River
Project's Switchyard Interest without the prior
written consent of any other Participant, to any
person, partnership, corporation, or government
corporation or agency engaged in the generation,
transmission or distribution of electric energy;
and the PVUV Agreement provides that Salt River
Project may assign all or a portion of Salt River
Project's PVUV Interest without the prior written
consent of any other Nember, to any person, part-
nership, corporation or governmental corporation or
agency, who is or becomes a Participant.
Authority is a public ent,ity of the State of
California, created as of November 1, 1980, pursu-
ant to the California Joint Exercise of Powers Act
and the Joint Powers Agreement among the members of
Authority, and is authorized to engage in the gen-
eration and/or transmission of electric energy.

Authority desires to acquire a portion of Salt
River Project's ANPP Interest, Salt River Project's
PVUV Interest and Salt River Project's Switchyard
Interest in the amounts and on the terms and condi-
tions hereinafter stated.

2.7. Neither Authority nor Salt River Project will be
required to construct any new transmission or
interconnections in order to effect the transfer of
the interest or rights contemplated by this
Assignment Agreement or to accommodate the
transmission of electric power and energy



contemplated by this Assignment Agreement or the
Transmission Agreement.

3. DEFINITIONS:

In addition to the other terms defined herein, the follow-
ing terms, whether in the singular or in the plural, when used herein
and initially capitalized, shall have the meanings specified:

3.1.

3.2.

The following terms used herein shall have the
meanings given thereto in the ANPP Participation
Agreement: ANPP, ANPP High Voltage Switchyard,
Generation Entitlement Share, Operating Agent, Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station< Participant and
Project, Agreements.

Agency Agreement means the Palo Veroe Nuclear
Generating Station Agency Agreement between Los
Angeles and Authority.

3.3 ~ Agent means Los Angeles as agent for Authority pur-
suant to the Agency Agreement.

3.4. ANPP Participation Agreement means the Arizona
Nuclear Power Project Participation Agreement,
dated August 23, 1973, as heretofore amended by the
Amendment Nos. 1 through 5 and as hereafter amended
from time to time.

3.5.

3.6.

ANPP Transmission System shall have the meaning set
forth in the Transmission Agreement.

Closing Date means the business day designated by
Authority in writing to Salt River Project upon
which the transfers and assignments contemplated by
Section 6.1 hereof and the payment contemplated by
Section 7.3 hereof are to be made, which day shall
be no later than the date which is the first busi-
ness day following the expiration of 90 days after
the date on which the written statement provided
for by Section 7.2 hereof is received. Upon either
Party's request made in writing to the other Party
at any time prior to the expiration of the 90-day
period referred to in this Section 3.6, said 90-day
period shall be extended to 270 days (without fur-
ther action by either Party). Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the Parties may at any time agree in
writing to a different Closing Date.



3.7 ~

3.8.

Cost means, with respect to the property and
interests to be transferred or assigned pursuant to
this Assignment Agreement and as of any date of
determination, the sum of (i) the actual recorded
cost (including AFUDC) of such 'roperty and inter-
ests on the accounting records of Salt River
Project on such date, (ii) a one-time administra-
tive charge of $ 8,367,539 and (iii) a carrying cost
for each month after bray 1981 and prior to the date
of determination equal to (a) the portion of th'
actual cost referred to in clause (i) above paid by
Salt River Project during such month, multiplied by
(b) one-twelfth of 604 of the announced annual
Prime Interest Rate of Bank of America National
Trust and Savings Association in effect on the last
day of such month.

Member shall have the meaning given thereto in the
PVUV Agreement.

3.9.

3.10.

3.11.

Project Manager means the Project Manager under the,
Participation Agreement, the project manager under
Section I.3 .1 . of Appendix I to such Agreement or .

the Managing Member under the PVUV Agreement, as
the case may be.

PVUV means the Palo Verde Uranium Venture, a part-
nership consisting of the Participants or their
respective subsidiary companies, organized and
established by the PVUV Agreement.

PVUV Agreement'means the Palo Verde Uranium Venture
Agreement dated as„of January 7, 1977, as hereto-
fore amended by Amendment No. 1 and as hereafter
amended from time to time.

3.12. Termination Date means the date one year following
the later of (i) the effective date of this
Assignment Agreement< or (ii) the date on whicn the
initial filing is made with the HRC with respect to
the approval of the NRC contemplated by Section 8.1
hereof; ', that the Termination
Date may, by written ag r cement between Salt River
Project and Authority, be extended at any time and
from time to time.

3.13. Transmission Agreement means the transmission
agreement, substantially in the form included
herein as Exhibit 2, to be executed and delivered
by the Parties.



3.14. Uniform System of Accounts means the "Uniform
System of Accounts prescribed for Class A ano B
Public Utilities and Licensees" as prescribed and,
from time to time, as amended or modified by the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or its
successor.

4 AGREEMENT:

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants
contained herein, the Parties agree as follows:

5. EFFECTIVE DATE AND TERM:

This Assignment Agreement shall become effective on the
date set forth in Section 20 hereof and shall continue in full force
and effect thereafter, except as terminated pursuant to Section 8.3
hereof.

6 ~ ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER OP INTERPRETS:

6.1. Subject to the terms and conditions of this
Assignment Agreement, on the Closing Date Salt
River Project shall deliver to Authority:

6.1.1. An instrument, in a form recordable
under Arizona law, which, subject to the
provisions of Section 15.5 of the ANPP
Participation Agreement, has the effect
of making Authority a Participant and
conveys to Authority as a tenant in
common portions of Salt River Project's
ANPP Interest and Salt River Project's
Switchyard Interest, each in an amount
equal to (i) a 5.91% Generation
Entitlement. Share and undivided owner-
ship interest in Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station, the Project
Agreements and the other property and
rights provided for, contemplated by or
resulting from the Project Agreements,
and (ii) a 5 .91% undivided ownership
interest in that portion of the ANPP
High Voltage Switchyard described in
Section Z. 2.1 of Appendix I of the ANPP
Participation Agreement.



6.1.2. An instrument which, subject to the
provisions of Section 11.4 of the PVUV
Agreement, has the effect of making
Authority a llember and conveys to
Authority a portion of Salt River
Project's PVUV Interest,'in an amount
equal to a 5.91$ interest in PVUV.

6.1.3. Each of the instruments referred to inthis Section 6.1 shall convey to
Authority all of Salt River Project's
right, title and interest in the por-.
tions of Salt River Project's ANPPInterest, Salt River Project's
Swi tchyard Interest and Salt RiverProject's PVUV Interest so to be
transferred. Each such instrument shall
contain a covenant by Salt River Project
to indemnify and hold harmless Authority
against all liens, charges and encum-
brances ("Liens" ) relating to the inter-
ests so to be transferred arising by,
through or as a result of (i) any inden-
ture, resolution, or other debt. instru-
ment to which Salt River Project is a
party or to which ariy- of its properties
is subject, or (ii) any agreement or
other instrument assigning, transferring
or encumbering, in whole or in part, any
of the interests so to be transfezred,
except for the assignment and transfer
contemplated hereby, and except and to
the extent of the transaction described
in Section 2.2 hereof. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, such covenant shall not
indemnify and hold harmless Authority
against any Liens created by, through or
as a result of the ANPP Participation
Agzeement, the PVUV Agreement oz any
other Project Agreement.

6.2.

6.3.

Notwithstanding any other pzovision of this
Assignment Agreement, the ANPP Transmission System
shall be excluded from the interests transferred
and assigned pursuant to this Section 6.

Subject to the terms and conditions of this
Assignment Agreement, on the Closing Date Authority
shall accept the transfer and assignment made
pursuant to Section 6.1 hereof and on and after tne
Closing Date shall be entitled to all rights and
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benefits, and shall assume and agree to perform and
discharge all of the obligations, of a Participant
with a 5.91% Generation Entitlement Share under the
ANPP Participation Agreement and of a Member with a
5.91% partnership interest under the PVUV
Agreement, to the same extent (and with respect, to
the interests so transferred and assigned) as if it
had been a Participant, Member or joint owner in
Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station and PVUV
since their respective inceptions.

6.4. From time to time as either Party may reasonably
request in writing, the Parties shall execute and
deliver such documents as may be appropriate to
implement this Assignment Agreement, to comply with
the ANPP Participation Agreement or the PVUV
Agreement, or to satisfy requirements established
by law or by any mortgage, trust indenture or other
financing or security arrangements of either
Party.

7 ~ FINANCIAL CONSZDERATXON:

7.1.

7 ~ 2 ~

Based on currently available information, Salt
River Project's best estimates of the Cost of the
interests to be assigned and transferred pursuant
to Section 6 hereof, as of various assumed Closing
Dates, are set forth in Exhibit 1 hereto. On or
about the last day of March, June, September and
December of each year, until the Closing Date, Salt
River Project will provide to Authority a revised
Exhibit 1, setting forth its then best estimates of
such Cost, based on then available information,
assuming Closing Dates on the last day of each of
the seven consecutive calendar months beginning
with the calendar month ended most recently before
the providing of said revised Exhibit 1.

Not more than fifteen business days after the
approvals contemplated by Section 8.1 hereof have
been issued and become final and non-appealable,
Salt River Project shall provide Authority with a
written statement of Salt River Project's then best
estimate of the Cost of the interests to be
assigned and transferred pursuant to Section 6
hereof, broken down into major categories and cal-
culated as of the then anticipated Closing Date.

7.3. Subject to adjustment pursuant to Sections 7.4, 7.5
and 7.6 hereof, as full compensation, satisfaction



and payment for the assignment and transfer
con tempi a ted bv Sect ion 6 hereof, Authority agreesto pay and Salt River Project agrees to accept, the
amount specified in Salt River Project's written
statement provided pursuant to Section 7.2 hereof,
said amount to be payable in full on the Closing
Date.

7 ~ 4 ~ Not more than 20 days following the end of the cal-
endar month in which the Closing Date occurs, Salt
River Pro ject shall furnish Authority and Agent a
written statement showing Salt River Project's Cost
for the interests assigned and transferred on the
Closing Date, to the Closing Date, broken down into
major categories, and such statement shall also
include a certif icate o'f the Treasurer of Salt
River Project stating that such cost has been com-
puted in accordance with the definition of Cost set
forth in Section 3.7 hereof and that Salt River
Pr'oject keeps its books generally as provided for
in the Uniform System of Accounts.

7.5.

7.6.

As promptly as practicable after receipt by
Authority and Agent of such. statement, Agent shall
review such statement in detail with Salt River
Project. For purposes of such review, Salt River
Project shall provide Agent with access to Salt
River Project's accounting records relevant to such
statement, at such reasonable times as Agent shall
request. For purposes of such review, it shall be
conclusively assumed that all costs shown in such
accounting records which agree with the billings
(and adjustments thereto) under the Participation
Agreement and PVUV Agreement provided to Salt River
Project from time to time by the Project Manager
are true and correct. If, upon completion of such
r evi ew, Agent shall disagree with any item set
forth in such statement, it shall notify Salt River
Project of such disagreement and Salt River Project
and Agent shall proceed to resolve, as promptly as
practicable, such disagreement, making such adjust-
ments to such statement as shall be appropriate to
accurately reflect the Cost of the interests
assigned and transferred on the Closing Date pursu-
ant to Section 6 hereof. It is understood that the
portion of the Cost which reflects the administra-
tive charge specifieQ in Section 3.7 (ii) hereof is
not subject to review or adjustment.

As promptly as practicable after completion of the
procedures described in Section 7.5 hereof, if



(i) such statement (adjusted, as appropriate)
specifies a Cost in excess of the amount paid by
Authority on the Closing Date, Authority shall pay
the amount of such excess to Salt River Project or
(ii) such statement (adjusted, as appropriate)
specifies a Cost less than the amount paid by
Authority on the Closing Date, Salt River Project
shall pay the amount of the difference to
Authority.

8 ~ REGULATORY AND OTHER APPRCMLLS:

8.1.

8.2.

8.3.

Consummation of the transfers and assignments con-
templated by this Assignment Agreement is subject
to receipt of (i) in the case of both Parties, the
approval, authorization or consent of the NRC, and
any other governmental body whose approval may be
required as a result of legislation enacted a ter
the effective date of this Assignment Agreement and
(ii) in the case of Authority, the authorization by
each member of the Authority of the issuance of
indebtedness by the Authority contemplated by
Section 10.8 hereof and the approval by the govern-
ing body of each member purchasing output of the
Authority's interest in Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station of the contract with the
Authority under which such purchase will be made.

Salt River Project and Authority each represent and
warrant to the other that, as of the effective date
of this Assignment Agreement, no approval, authori-
zation or consent of any entity not identified in
Section 8.1 hereof is required with respect to it
for it to perform its obligations under this
Assi gnment Ag r cement or the Transmission
Agreement.

ln the event either (i) the. regulatory and other
approvals contemplated by Section 8.1 hereof have
no t been r eceived ano become f inal and
non-appealable by the Termination Date or (ii) the
transf ers and assignments contemplated by
Section 6.1 hereof and the payment contemplated by
Section 7.3 hereof has not occurred by the latest
Closing Date permitted under Section 3.6. hereof,
then this Assignment Agreement shall terminate and
be of no further force or effect.
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8.4. Each Party agrees it shall use its best efforts to
assure that all filing and data collection require-
ments that are necessary to obtain the approvals
contemplated by Section S.l hereof and that are
within the control of sucn Party shall be completed
in an expedient manner as soon as possible so as
not to impede the normal processes involved in
obtaining such regulatory approvals.

9. TRAHSHISSION AEU?JQIGEHENTS:

On or prior to the Closing Date, the Parties will execute
and deliver the Transmission Agreement.

10 GENERAL PROVISIONS:

10.1. Salt River Project hereby represents and warrants
to Authority that as of the date hereof:-

10.1.1. Salt River Project is an agricultural
improvement district duly organized an'd
validly existing under the laws of the
State „of Arizona, and has the power and
authority to own Salt River Project's
ANPP Interest, Salt River Project's
Switchyard Interest and Salt River
Project's- PVUV Interest and to performits obligations under the ANPP
Participation Agreement, the Project
Agreements and the PVUV Agreement.

10.1.2. The ANPP Participation Agreement, the
Project Agreements and the PVUV
Agreement have been duly authorized,
executed and delivered by Salt River
Project, and are legal, valid and bind-
ing agreements.

10.1.3. Salt River Project is not in any materi-
ally adverse respect in breach of, or
default under, any of the terms of the
ANPP Participation Agreement, the
Project Agreements, or the PVUV
Agreement and to the best of Salt River
Project's knowledge no event has
occurred and is continuing which with
the passage of time or giving of notice,
or both, would result in Salt River
Project being in any materially adverse





respect in such breach or default. Salt
River Project has not received notice
( i ) that 'any o the r Par ticipant is in

'breach of, or default under, any of such
Agreements or (ii) that any event has
occurred and is continuing which with
the passage of time or the giving of'otice, or both< would result in any
such Participant being in such breach or
default.

10.1.4. Except for the assignment and transfer
to Authority contemplated hereby and
except and to the extent of the transac-
tion described in Section 2.2 hereof,
Salt Rive Project has not assigned,
transferred, or encumbered or agreed to
assign,'ransfer or encumber, in whole
or in part, any of the interests to be
transferred and assigned hereunder.

10.1.5. The execution, delivery and performance
of this Assignment Agreement and the
Transmission Agreement by Salt Rive
Project have been duly and effectively
authorized by all reauisite action of
the Board of D'ectors of Salt River
Project.

Authority hereby represents and warrants to Salt
River Project that as of the date hereof:

10.2.1. Authority is a legal entity duly orga-
nized and validly existing under the
laws of the State of California, and has
the powe'r and authority to (i) subject
to th'e receipt of the approvals contem-
plated bv Section 8.1 hereo , own the

-portions of Salt R'ver Project's ANPP
Interest,, Salt River'roject's
Switchyard Interest, and Salt River
Project's PVUV Interest> respect> vely,
contempla'ted to be trans erred anc
assigned pursuant to this Assicnment
Agreement and to perform its obligations
under the ANPP Participation Agreement,
the PVUV Agreement and the Transmission
Agreement anc ('ii) se'1 the output of
the Palo Ve r ce Nucl ea r Gene r ati ngStat'n so accuired to members of
Authority.



Until the Closing Date, Salt River Project shall
consult with Authority as to all matters which, in
Salt River Project's judgment, have a signif'cant
impact on the costs of'and/or schedule for Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station. Salt River
Project shall have the r'ht and duty to perform
the obligations set forth in the ANPP -Participation
Agreement and the Project Agreements with respect
to its total ownership and membership interest and
shall treat the interest to'be assigned and trans-
ferred to Authority in the same manner as it, treatsits interest not so assigned and transferred to
Authority. Subject to the foregoing, Salt River
Project shall have the right to execute and deliver
(a) new Project Agreements and (b) amendments to
the ANPP Participation Agreement and any Project
Agreements. Nothing herein shall be construed to
require Salt River Project to obtain "the consent of
Authority to any action required to be taken bySalt River Project under either the ANPP
Participation Agreement or the Project Agreements.
Authority has been advised that the Participants,
as of the effective date of this Assignment
Agreement, are contemplating execution of an
Amendment No. 6 to the ANPP Participation
Agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto as
Annex A. Nothing herein shall preclude Salt River
Project from executing said Amendment No. 6, in
substantially the form attached as Annex A, and
Authority expressly recognizes Salt River Project
may execute Amendment No. 6 prior to the Closing
Date.

Agreement No. 13904 - Option and Purchase of
Effluent, dated April 23, 1973, is a Project
Agreement. However, nothing in this Assignment
Agreement shall give Authority any right or inter-
est in such agreement or in any other agreement
which may be entered into by Salt River Project for
the purchase of effluent, or in any effluent as may
become available for purchase thereunder in excess
of that required for operation of the Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating Station.

At the effective date of this Assignment Agreement,
each Party shall furnish to the other Party an
opinion of counsel satisfactory to the other Party
which states that the furnishing Party has the
authority to enter into this Assignment Agreement
and the Transmission Agreement, that e'ach is fully
enforceable against the 'furnishing Party in



accordance with its terms (except as the provisions
of this Assignment Agreement and the Transmission
Agreement may be limited by usury, bankruptcy,
insolvency, reorganization or other laws relating
to or affecting the enforcement of

creditors'ights

and other laws of general application
affecting the rights and remedies of creditors, and
except that the availability of the remedy of spe-cific enforcement or of'njunctive relief is
subject to the discretion of the court before which
any proceeding therefor may be brought) and that
the representations and warranties of the furnish-
ing Party contained in this Assignment Agreement
are, as to matters of law, true and correct.
At the Closing Date, Authority, pursuant to this
Assignment Agreement, shall be assigned a 5.91%
interest in PVUV. In the event the Operating Agent
advises in writing, pursuant to Section 8.1 of the
PVUV Agreement, that all, or any part, of the ores
or concentrates produced from the joint venture
established by said PVUV Agreement are not requixed
for the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, and
the management committee established under said
PVUV Agreement shall have determined that disposi-
tion of such ores or concentrates shall be by sale
by any or all of the Members, then, subject to
Section 8.2 of the PVUV Agreement, Salt River
Project shall have the preferential right and
option to purchase all or a part of said ores or
concentrates from Authority in the manner provided
as follows:

If Authority receives a bona fide offer wnichit is willing to accept for the purchase of
any part or all of the ore or concentrates
referred to above from a third party, ready,
willing and able to purchase the same,
Authority shall immediately give written
notice thereof to Salt River Project. The
notice shall include the name and address of
the offeror, the price offered and all other
pertinent terms and conditions of the offer
and be accompanied by a copy of the off r if
available. Such offer must not be tied in
with, enhanced, or otherwise encumbered by
any trade or transaction that could not be
equally fulfilled by Salt River Project.
Salt River Project shall then have an
optional prior right, for a period of sixty
(60) days af ter receipt of the notice, to



elect 'by written n'otice duly served to
purchase said ore or concentrates on the same
terms and conditions of said offer. If Salt
Fiver Project exercises its option to pur-
chase, the sale shall be consummated in
accordance with said terms and conditions.If Salt River Project shall not exercise its
option, then Authority may accept said offer
in accordance with said terms and conditions
after the expiration of the sixty (60) day
period.

Authority agrees to use its best efforts to issue,
at public or private sale, its revenue bonds or
notes or any combination thereof, in an aggregate
principal amount at least sufficient to make avail-
able to it on or before the Closing Date the amount
of the payment to be made on the Closing Date pur-
suant to Section 7.3 hereof and to use its best
efforts to take, in each case on a timely basis,all steps necessary to the accomplishment of such
financing.

11. ACCESS TO INPORÃATION:

11.1. Salt River Project has provided to Authority copies
of the ANPP Participation Agreement and the PVUV
Agreement. On and after the effective date of this
Assignment Agreement, Salt River Project will pro-
vide to Authority and Agent, and their representa-
tives and consultants, access at all reasonable
times requested by Authority or Agent to (i) each
of the other Project Agreements in the possession
of Salt River Project, (ii) all written information
in the possession of Salt River Project relating to
licensing, engineering, acquisition, construction,
operation or maintenance of the Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station and (iii) all other Project
Agreements and information of the character
described in (i) or (ii) not in tne possession of
Salt River Project but in the possession of the
Project Manager to which Salt'iver Project has a
right to access under the Participation Agreement,
the PVUV Agreement or any other Project Agreement
or arrangement. Salt River Project will provide to
Authority and Agent, and their representatives and
consultants, the opportunity, at all reasonable
times requested by Authority or Agent, to discuss
with representatives of Salt River Project familiar



11.2.

with, and to make extracts and duplicates of, any
of the foregoing Agreements and information.

Authority agrees to treat the Agreements and infor-
mation provided pursuant to Section 11.1 hereof as
proprietary and not disclose such Agreements and
information without the prior consent of Salt River
Project, except (i) as required by law or (ii) in
the reasonable judgment of Authority as is neces-
sary or advisable in connection with the issuance
of Authority's securities. Xn either such case
Authority shall notify Salt River Project 'n
advance of any such disclosure.

12 CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO SALT REER PROJECT OBLIGATION HEREUNDER:

The obligation of Sal™ River Project under this Assignment
Agreement to make the transfers and assignments on the Closing Date,
as contemplated by Section 6 hereof, is subject to the fulfillment,
prior to or on the Closing Date, of each of the conditions that: (i)
Authority's representations and warranties contained in this
Assignment Agreement shall be deemed to have been made again at and
as of the time of the Closing Date and shall then be true in all
material respects; (ii) Authority shall have performed and complied
with all agreements, covenants and conditions required by this
Assignment Agreement to be performed or complied with by it prior to
or concurrent with the Closing Date; (iii) Salt River Project shall
have been furnished with a certificate of the President, of Authority,
dated the Closing Date, certifying in such detail as Salt River
Project may reasonably request to the fulfillment of the foregoing
conditions and to the further effect that (a) there are no actions,
suits or proceedings pending or, to such officer's knowledge, threat-
ened against or affecting Authority before any cour" or acministra-
tive body or agency which could, if adversely determined, materially
adversely affect the transfers and assignments contemplated by this
Assignment Agreement, (b) the performance of this Assignment
Agreement and the Transmission Agreement by Authority have been duly
and effectively authorized by all requisite action of the Board of
Directors of Authority and (c) Authority has legal power and author-
ity to perform its obligations under the Project Agreements; (iv)
Salt River Project shall have been furnished .with an opinion of coun-
sel to Authority substantially in the form of Exhibit 3 hereto, dated
the Closing Date; (v) Authority shall execute and deliver to Salt
River Project the instruments contemplated by Section 15.5 of the
ANPP Participation Agreement and by Section 11.4 of the PVUV
Agreement; and (vi) all regulatory approvals contemplated by
Section S.l(i) hereof shall have been received and shall have become
final and non-appealable.
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13 CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO AUTHORITY OBZIGATION HEREUNDER:

The obligation of Authority under this Assignment Agreement
to pay the purchase price on the Closing Date, as contemplated by
Section 7.1 hereof, is subject to the fulfillment, prior to or on the
Closing Date, of each of the following conditions:

13.1. Salt River Project ' representations and warranties
contained in this Assignment Agreement shall be
deemed to have been made again at and as of the
time of the Closing Date and shall then be true in
all material respects; Salt River Project shall
have performed and complied with all agreements,
covenants and conditions required by this
Assignment Agreement to be performed or complied
with by it prior to or concurrent with the Closing
Date; and Authority shall have been fuinished with
a certificate of the President of Salt River
Project, dated the Closing Date, certifying in such
detail as Authority may reasonably request to the
fulfillment of- the foregoing conditions and to the
further effect that (i) since the effective date of
this Assignment Agreement there has been no adverse
change in the condition or status of the Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating Station (or if there shall have
been such a change such certificate shall describe
such change in detail satisfactory to Authority)
and (ii) there are no actions, suits or proceedings
pending ori to such officer's knowledge, threatened
against or affecting Salk River. Project before any
court or administrative body or agency which could,if adversely determined, materially adversely
affect the transfers and assignments contemplated
by this Assignment Agreement.

13.2.

13.3.

13.4.

Authority shall have been furnished with an opinion
of counsel to Salt River Project substantially in
the form of Exhibit 4 hereto, dated the Closing
Date.

All regulatory and other approvals contemplated by
Section 8.1 hereof shall have been received and
shall have become final and non-appealable.

Authority shall have issued and sold its revenue
bonds or its notes, or any combination "hereof, in
an aggregate principal amount at least sufficient
to make available to it the amount of the payment
to be made on the Closing Date pursuant to Section
7.3 hereof.
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14 'INDING OBLIGATION:

This Assignment Agreement and the terms and conditions con-
tained herein shall bind and inure to the benefit of the respective
successors, assigns, trustees and/or representatives of the Parties
hereto.

15 ~ WAIVERS:

Any waiver by a Party of its rights with respect to a
default under this Assignment, Agreement or with respect to any other
matter arising in connection with this Assignment Agreement shall not
be deemed a waiver with respect to any subsequent default or matter.
No delay, short of the statutory period of limitat'ons, in asserting
or enforcing any right hereunder, shall be deemed a waiver of such
right.

1 6 ~ SURVIVAL:

The representations and warranties of the Parties contained
herein shall survive the consummation of the assignment and transfer
contemplated hereby.

.17. NOTICE:

Any notice, demand or request provided for in this
Assignment Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed properly
served, given or made if delivered in person or sent by registered or
certified mail, postage prepaid, to the persons specified below:

Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power
District
c/o Secretary
P.O. Box 1980
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

Southern California Public Power Authority
c/o Executive Director
Room 1149
Los Angeles Department of Hater and Powerill North Hope Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

Los Angeles Department of Hater and Power, as Agent
P.O. Box ill
Los Angeles, California 90051
Attn: Chief Electrical Engineer and Assistant Manager
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Either Party or the Agent may, at any time, by written
notice to the other Party and/or the Agent, as the case may be, des-
ignate different or additional persons or different addresses for
giving of notices hereunder.

18 JOINT PLANNING:

The Parties agree to engage, from time to time, in joint
planning and study projects with a view toward the evaluation of and
future construction of jointly owned transmission or generation
facilities.

19. GOVERNING LAW:

This Assignment Agreement shall be governed and construed
and enforceable in accordance with the laws of the State of Arizona.

20 ~ ELOCUTION:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Salt River Project and Authority have
executed and delivered this Assignment Agreement as of

1981.'ALT
RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL

IMPROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRICT

By

Its

ATTEST AND COUNTERSIGN:
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SOUTHERN CALZFORNlA PUBLIC
POWER AUTHORITY

By

Its

ATTEST:
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

County of )

On this day of 1981, before me, the
undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared and

who acknowledged themselves to be the
and of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC POWER AUTHORITY, a
legal entity formed under the laws of California, and that they as
such officers, being authorized so to do, executed the foregoing
instrument for the purposes therein contained by signing the name of
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC POWER AUTHORITY by themselves as such

and

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official
seal.

Ny Commission Expires:
Notary Public

STATE OF ARIZONA )
ss

County of )

On this day of 1981, before me, the
undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared and

who acknowledged themselves to be the
and of SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL IHPROVEM2FZ
AND POWER DISTRICT, an agricultural improvement district organized
under the laws of Arizona, and that they as such officers, being
authorized so to do, executed the foregoing instrument for the pur-
poses therein contained by signing the name of SALT RIVER PROJECT
AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRICT by themselves as 'such

and

ZN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official
seal.

eely Commission Expires Notary Public



EXHIBIT 1 TO
ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

ESTIMATED COST AT CLOSING DATE OF XNTERESTS
TO BE ASSIGNED AND TRANSFERRED

(ESTIlIATED AS XF CLOSING DATE WILL OCCUR ON MAY 31I 1981)

Salt River Project's Estimated
Sunk Cost plus
AFUDC from Project Inception
through 5/31/81 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ 1 62 g 893 g 778

Administrative Charge (Actual)......... 8,367,539

Carrying Cost.......................... 0»

Estimated Total Cost................... $ 171,261,317

ESTIMATED COST AT CLOSING DATE OF INTERESTS TO BE
ASSIGNED AND TRANSFERRED

(ESTIMATED AS IF CLOSING DATE WILL OCCUR
ON VARIOUS DATES AFTER MAY 31, 1981)

Closin Date

5/31/Sl
6/3 0/81
7/31/81
8/31/81
9/30/81

10/31/81
11/30/81
12/31/81
1/31/82
2/28/82
3/31/81
4/3 0/82

Estimated
Additional Sunk
Cost {including

AFUDC) for
Month

not applicable
4g430,000
4i643,000
4 i159,000
4g420,000
4g297,000
4g270,000
SI174,000
6I463,000
5 g 103,000
5 i 484,000
4~403,000

Estimated
Carrying Cost
for Month(a)

not applicable
42,085
44il08
39 i511
41,990
40,821

, 40,565
77,653
61,399
48i478
52i098
41,829

Estimated
Total Cost

$ 171i261,317
175 i733,402
180,420,510
184 i 619,021
189,081,011
193 i 418,832
197,729,397
205 I981 g050
212~505,449
217~656~927
223,193,025
227i637,854

(a) Assumes a Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association
announced Prime Interest Rate of 19% per annum.





EXHIBIT 2 TO
ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

N GR EM

This Transmission Agreement is agreed upon as a part of the Salt

River Project-Authority Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station

Assignment Agreement ("Assignment Agreement" ) between SALT RIVER

PROJECT AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT AND POWER DISTRICT ("Salt River

Project" ) and SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC POWER AUTHORITY

("Authority"), hereinafter referred to collectively as "Parties" and

individually as "Party."

1. PURPOSE: The purpose of this Transmission Agreement is to pro-

vide the terms and conditions whereby Salt River Project shall pro-

viae transmission service for Authority's ANPP Generation Entitlement

Share.

2 ~ RECITALS:

2.1. Pursuant to Section 9 of the Assignment Agreement,

Salt River Project will provide transmission ser-

vice to Agent on behalf of Authority, in order that

Authority may take aelivery of its ANPP Gen'eration

Entitlement Share assigned and transferrea to

Authority pursuant to the Assignment Agreement.



2.2 ~ The Authority', Salt River Project and Nestern Area
P

Power Administration are, now engaged in discussing

principles for a direct-current transmission line
between the Phoenix area and Head Substation near

Boulder City, Nevada. This proposed facility is
not required for transmission of the Authority's
ANPP Generation Entitlement Share and is subject to

studies of its environmental impact and economic

feasibility. The transmission line would allow the

proposed participants to operate their electric
systems more efficiently and would allow the

Authority to transmit its ANPP Entitlement over the

new facility. Zt is in the interest of Salt River

Project and the Authority that such facility be

constructed and the Authority has indicated that it
is the Authority's present intention to use its
best efforts to participate in the proposed Head-

Phoenix transmission line, or some equivalent

2.3.

alternative transmission facility.
Under the Agency Agreement, Authority has autho-

rized Agent to administer, on behalf of Authority,

certain activities 'under this Transmission

Agreement. Pursuant to the Agency Agreement, Agent

will perform certain services for Authority under

this Transmission Agreement, including receipt of

the power and energy delivered by Salt River

2 2



Project at the points of delivery specified herein,

receipt of all bills rendered by Salt River Project

pursuant hereto, processing and transmitting of

such bills to Authority for payment, and otherwise

coordinating with Salt River Project in performance

of this Transmission Agreement.

3. AGREEMENT: Zn consideration of the premises and the mutual cove-

nants contained herein, the Parties agree as follows:

4 ~ EPPECTZVE DATE AND TERMZNATZON OP OBLZGATZON:

4.1. Upon execution by the Parties hereto, this

4.2.

Transmission Agreement shall become effective as of

the Closing Date.

The obligation of Salt River Project to make avail-

able Authority's ANPP Generation Entitlement Share

to Agent, pursuant to the terms and conditions of

this Transmission Agreement, shall continue

throughout Phase One and Phase Two. Phase One

shall begin on the Date of Firm Operation of the

first generating unit of the Palo Verde Nuclear

Generating Station and shall terminate (i) on .the

in-service date of either the Mead-Phoenix

Transmission Line or participation in otner
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4.3.

appropriate transmission facilities obtained by

Authority and available to replace in full the
L

transmission service provided for in this
Transmission Agreement (other than transmission

service to be provided on the ANPP Transmission

System), (ii) upon the expiration of one ye'ar after
date of written notice of termination by Authority

to Salt River Project, or (iii) upon termination of

the ANPP Participation Agreement, whichever occurs

first.
Phase Two shall begin upon termination of Phase One

and shall terminate (i) on the expiration of one

year after date of written notice of termination by

Authority to Salt River Project, or (ii) upon ter-

mination of the ANPP Participation Agreement,

whichever occurs first.

5 ~ DEFINITIONS:

5.l. The following terms used herein shall have the

meanings given thereto in the ANPP Participation

Agreement: ANPP, ANPP High Voltage Switchyard,

Date of Firm Operation, Generation Entitlement

Share, Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station,

Operating Nork, Par ticipant (s), Net Energy

Generation and Start-Up Period.
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5.2.

5.3.

5.4.

Agent means.Los Angeles as agent for Authority
pursuant to the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating

Station Agency Agreement ("Agency Agreement" )

between Los Angeles and Authority.
ANPP Participation Agreement means the Arizona

Nuclear Power Project Participation Agreement f

dated August 23, 1973< as heretofore amended by

Amendments Nos. 1 through 5 and as hereafter
amended from time to time.

ANPP Transmission System means the transmission

system installed for the transfer of ANPP

Generation Entitlement Shares, consisting of: Palo

Verde-Nestwing 500 kV Transmission Line, Palo

Verde-Kyrene 500 kV Transmission Line, Palo Verde-

East 500 kV Transmission Line< Nestwing 500 kV

Switchyard as expanded, East 500 kV Switchyard as

5.5.

5.6.

constructed or expanded, the Kyrene 230 kV
'I

Switchyard as expanded and the Kyrene 500/230 kV

Switchyard.

Closing Date means the date as determined in accor-

dance with the provisions of the Assignment

Agreement.

Eldorado System means the transmission system con-

sisting of the Hohave-Eldorado 500 kV Transmission

Line, two (2) Eldorado-tread 220 kV Transmission

Lines and the Eldorado 500 kV Substation.
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5.7.

5.8.

<~lead-Phoenix Transmission Line means a high voltage

transmission line currently under study to be con-

structed from the Mead 230 kV Switchyard to a ter-
mination point in the Phoenix area with an antici-
pated in-service date of 1987.

Palo Verde-East 500 kV Transmission Line means a

500 kV transmission line currently under study by

certain of the ANPP Participants, to be constructed

from the ANPP High Voltage Switchyard to a termina-

tion point (referred to herein as the East 500 kV

Swi tchyard or East Switchyard) east of the ANPP

5.9.

5.10.

High Voltage Switchyard.

Phase One means that period as described in
Section 4.2 hereof and during which Salt River

Project is to provide to Authority transmission

services pursuant to Section 6 hereof.

Phase .Two means that period as described in
Section 4.3 hereof and during which Salt River

Project is to provide to Authority transmis ion

services pursuant to Section 7 hereof.

5.11. Point(s) of interconnection means mutually agreed

upon point(s) of interconnection between the elec-

trical transmission systems of the Salt R'ver

Project and either the Authority or the Agent which

are ei ther physical interconnections or

interconnections which exist, or will exist, by
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virtue of agreement between the Parties and third

parties.

6 ~ PHASE ONE TRANSMISSION 2GGtANGEMENTS:

6.1.

6.2.

6.3.

Throughout Phase One the transmission arrangements

provided for in this Section 6 shall be in effect.
Salt River Project shall receive a portion of the

power and energy associated with Authority's 5.91%

Generation Entitlement Share, assigned and trans-

ferred under the Assignment Agreement, at the 500

kV bus of the ANPP High Voltage Switchyard and

shall make an equivalent amount of power and energy

available to Agent at the 500 kV bus of the Navajo

Switchyard.

Salt River Proj.ect, in addition to the provisions

of Section 6.2 hereof, shall receive a separate and

additional portion of the power and energy associ-

ated with the Authority's 5.91% Generation

Entitlement Share, assigned and transferred under

the Assignment Agreement, at the 500 kV bus of the

ANPP High Voltage Switchyard and shall make an

equivalent amount of power and energy available to

Agent at the 500 kV bus of the Mohave Generating

Station.
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6.4. The sum of the portions of power and energy

referred to in Sect'ons 6.2 and 6.3 hereof shall in

6.5.

no case exceed the total power and energy associ-

ated- with Authority's 5.91% Generation Entitlement

Share.

Salt River Project shall schedule the portion of

the power and energy described in Section 6.3

hereof, for delivery to Agent on behalf of

Authority at the 500 kV bus of the Eldorado

Substation or the 230 kV bus of the Mead

6.6.

6.7.

Substation. Energy associated with transmission

losses shall be returned by the Agent and shall be

scheduled to Salt River Project at mutually agree-

able times. The amount of such losses shall be

deemed to be three tenths percent (0.3%) .

The portion of power and energy to be wneeled over

the Eldorado System pursuant to this Transmission

Agreement shall in no case exceed the amounts of

power and energy available from time to time to

Salt River Project at the 500 kV bus of the Mohave

Generating Station.

Subject to Section 6.11 hereof and the transmission

service available to Salt River Project pursuant ™o

Section 6.12 hereof, the portion of Authority's

5. 91% Generation Entit'ment Share delivered to the

Navajo Switchyard plus the portion of such





Generation Entitlement Share delivered to the

Eldorado'Substation plus the portion of such

Generation Entitlement Share delivered to the Mead

Substation shall be equal, to the tota1 power and

energy associated with Authority's 5.91$ Generation

Entitlement Share.

6.8. Authority shall cause the Agent to accept delivery

of power and energy associated with Authority's

5.91$ Generation Entitlement Share ai the points of

6.9.,

delivery referred to in this Transmission

Agreement.

As compensation for the right to use, until termi-

nation of this Transmission Agreement, the ANPP

Transmission System for the delivery by Salt River

Project of power and energy associated with

Authority's 5.91% Generation Entitlement Share,

Authority shall be obligated to pay and Agent shall

be obligated to, in accordance with Section 8.3

hereof, cause payments to be made by Authority to

Salt River Project. Such payments shall be deter-

mined as follows:

6.9.1. On the Closing Date, -seven percent (7%)

of the total installed actual recorded
/

cost (including AFUDC) on the accounting

records of Salt, River Proj'ect as of the

Closing Date of the ANPP ransmission
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System and that portion of the ANPP High

Voltage Switchyard described in Section

I.2.2 of Appendix I of the ANPP

Participation Agreement, plus a one-time

administrative charge of $378,533 (it is
understood and agreed that the adminis-

trative charge is not subject to review

or audit) . The basis of calculation of

the seven percent (7%) referred to in
this Section 6.9.1 is the same as that
for the seven percent (7%) referred to

in Section 6.9.2 hereof.

6.9.2. Monthly Charge = A a (B +g + + E

Nhere:

=0.07, calculated
81 NN — NN

on the basis of the ANPP Participants

utilizing. the ANPP Transmission System

for the transfer of their ANPP

Generation Entitlement Shares

B = Actual monthly construction costs

( including AFUDC) and/or Capi tal
Improvement costs (including APUDC)

af ter the Closing Date, associated with

the development and construction of the
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ANPP Transmission System and that
portion of the ANPP High Voltage

Switchyard described in Section I.2.2
of the ANPP Participation Agreement.

C = Annual property taxes and insurance for

the ANPP Transmission System and that

portion of the ANPP High Voltage
Switchyard described in Section X.2.2

of the ANPP Participation Agreement.

D =:Annual expenses assoc'ated with

Opera ting Nor k f or the ANPP

Transmission System and that portion of

the ANPP High Vol tag e Switchyard

described in Section Z.2.2 of the ANPP

Participation Agreement.

E = A scheduling and dispatching charge of

$ 2,300 which will be applied starting

with the month in which power and

energv is first delivered pursuant to

this Transmission Agreement. The

amount of such charge may be reviewed

at two (2) year intervals and may be

revised, if necessary, as determined by

Salt River Project.

6.10. As compensation for the delivery over the Eldorado

System by Salt River Project of that portion of
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power and energy associated with Authority's 5.91%

Generation Entitlement Share referenced in Section

6 .3 hereof, Authority shall be obligated to pay and

Agent shall be obligated to, in accordance with

Section 8.3 hereof, cause monthly payments to be

made by Authority to Salt River Project. Such pay-

ments shall be determined as follows:

6.10.1 Monthly Charge = 1/12 x $ 1 59./kN yr-x.A x
P

Where:

A = The maximum hourly amount of power and

energy associated with Authority's
Generation Entitlement Share wheeled

over the Eldorado System as determined

in Section 6.5 hereof (in kilowatts)

during the month to which the charge is

applicable
B = The most recent Handy Whitman Index of

Public Utility Construction, Total
Transmission Plant Index for the

Plateau Region

C = The Handy Whitman Index of Public
Utility Construction, Total
Transmission Plant Index for the
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10.2.2. The execution and delivery of this
Assignment Agreement and the
Transmission Agreement by Authority have
been duly and effectively authorized byall requisite action of the Board of
Directors of Authority.

10.2.3. Pursuant to the Agency Agreement,
Authority has authorized the Agent to
per form the functions, duties and obli-
gations to be performed by the Agent
under this Assignment Agreement and

the'ransmissionAgreement and the Agency
Agreement is a legal, valid and binding
agreement of Authority.

10.2.4. It is not necessary to seek a judicial
aetermination of legislative or consti-
tutional authority of Authority to con-
summate the transfer and assignment con-
templated in Section 6 hereof or the
financing thereof by Authority.

Salt River Project has not made, and does not
hereby make, and Authority has not relied, and does
not rely, upon any representations or warranties,
other than those set forth in Sections 8.2, 10.1,
10 .6 ana 13 hereof ana other than the covenant con-
tained in each of the instruments delivered pursu-
ant to Section 6.1 hereof, respectina this transac-
tion, the value of any interest to be transferred
and assigned hereunder either at the effective date
of this Assignment Agreement or at the Closing
Date, the validity or enforceability of any Project
Agreement, the title, right or interest to any
property comprising the Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station, PVUV, or the ANPP High Voltage
Switchyard, the status of any of such project or
the existence or absence of any claims by any ven-
dors, contractors or subcontractors providing
equipment or services for the construction or oper-
ation of the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
or for .the business of PVUV or for the construction
of ANPP High Voltage Switchyard. It is the intent
of the Parties that Authority shall assume its pro
rata share of all risks associated with the Palo
Verae Nuclear Generating Station, PVQV and the ANPP

High Voltage Switchyard from and after the Closing
Date.





Pleateau, Region for the month of July
1981

6.10.2 in the event the ratio
P

ia determined to be

numerically less than one (1.0), then for the

purpose of Section 6.10.1 hereof, the ratio
shall be set equal to one (1.0) .

6.11. Salt River Project's obligation hereunder to

deliver or make available to Agent the power and

energy referred to in Sections 6.2 and 6.3 hereof

shall be firm, except for:
6.11.1. Interruptions or reductions at the ANPP

Transmissi'on System, ANPP High Voltage

Switchyard, Eldorado System, Navajo

Gene ra ting Station and/or Nohave

Generating Station due to uncontrollable

forces, as d'efined in Section 10.1

hereof.

6 .11 .2 . Temporary interruptions or reductions at

the ANPP Transmission System, ANPP High

Voltage Switchyard, Eldorado System,

Navajo Generating Station and/or Nohave

Generating Stat'on which are necessary

or desirable in sole judgment of Salt

River Project for the purposes of main-

tenance, r epai r s, r eplacements,

installations, investigations and
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inspections of equipment and

facilities.
6.11.3. Salt River Project, except in cases of

emergencies, shall give Agent advance

notice of temporary interruptions or

reductions.

6 .12. Except for interruptions or reductions at the ANPP

Transmission System and/or High Voltage Switchyard,

during occasions of interruptions or reductions as

specified in Sections 6.11.1 and 6.11.2 hereof<

Salt River Project, upon request of Agent, shall
provide back-up service pursuant to which'Salt

River Project shall receive a portion of the power

and energy associated with the Authority's 5.91%

Generation Entitlement Share, assigned and trans-

ferred hereunder, up to the transmission quantities

determined to be available by Salt River Project,

at the 500 kV bus of the ANPP High Voltage
rt

Switchyard and shall make such power and energy

available to Agent at the 230 kV bus of the Mead
r

Substation. Energy associated with transmission

losses shall be returned by the Agent and shall be

scheduled to Salt River Project at mutually agree-

able times. The amount of such losses for energy

made available to Authority under the provisions of

this Section 6.12 shall be deemed to be five tenths
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6.13.

percent (0.5%) for the &1PP Transmission System

plus other applicable losses aeemed to be three and

eight-tenths percent (3.8%) .

Salt River Pro ject shall be the sole juaae regard-

ing its ability to proviae the back-up service

referred to in Section 6.12 hereof without impair-

ing reliability of service or hindering ability to

fulfillits obligations to its firm customers.

6 .14, As compensation to Salt R'ver Project for providina

back-up service referred to in Section 6.12 hereof,

Authority shall be obligated to pay and Agent shall

be obligated to, in accordance with Section 8.3

hereof, cause payments to be maae by Authority to

Salt River Project. Such payments shall be deter-

mined as follows:

6 .14 .1 . Daily Charge =~ x $ 6 .46/kN-yr. x A ' +.
Where:

A = The maximum hourly amount of power and

energy associated with Authority's
Generation Entitlement Share made

available.to Aaent at the 230 kV bus of

the Nead Substation pursuant to Section

6.12 hereof (in kilowatts) during the

day to which the charge is applicable
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B = The most recent Handy Nhitman Index of

Public Uti'lity Construction, Total

Transmission Plant Index for the

Plateau Region

C = The Handy Nhi tman Index of Public
'I

Utility Construction, Total
Transmission Plant, Index for the

Plateau Region for the month of July

1981

6.14.2 In the event the ratio+. is determined to

be numerically less than (1.0), then for the

purpose of Section 6.14.1 hereof the ratio

shall be set equal to,one (1.0) .

6.14e3 If back-up transmission service is provided

pursuant to Section 6.12 hereof during any

fractional part of a day, the full daily

charge referred to in Section 6.14.1 hereof

shall apply.

6.15. The losses referred to in this Sect''on 6 shall be

reviewed at one (1) year intervals by the Operating

Representatives commencing one year after the Date

of Firm Operation of the first generating unit of

the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station and shall

be revised, if necessary, as determined by Salt

River Project.
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6.16. Notwithstanding other provisions of this
Transmission Agreement, Salt River Project shall
provide transmission service as specified in this

Section 6 to make available on a non-firm basis

Authority's Generation Entitlement Share of Net

Energy Generation during any Start-Up Period. The

charges and billings for such transmission service

shall be on a basis as applicable pursuant to the

terms and conditions contained in Sections 6.9,

6.10 and 6.14 and in Section 8 hereof.

7. PHASE TWO TRANSHXSSXON 2QGVLHGEMENTS:

7.1.

7.2.

Throughout, Phase Two the transmission arrangements

provided for in this Section 7 shall be in effect.

Salt River Project shall receive the power and

energy associated with Authority's 5.933 Generation

Entitlement Share at the 500 kV bus of the ANPP

High Voltage Switchyard and shall transmit said

power and energy over the ANPP Transmission System

and shall wheel over Salt Rive Project's 230 kV

transmission system, if necessary, for delivery to

Agent at Point(s) of Interconnection. Energy asso-

ciated with transmission losses shall be returned

by the Agent and shall be scheduled to Salt River

Project at mutually agreeable times. The amount of
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7.3 ~

7.4.

such losses shall be determined by Salt River

project.
Authority shall cause the Agent.'to accept delivery

of power and energy associated with Authority's

5.91% Generation Entitlement Share at the Point(s)

of Interconnection.

As compensation for the delivery by Salt River

Project of power and energy referred to in

Section 7.2 hereof, Authority shall be obligated to

pay and Agent shall be obligated to, in accordance

with Section 8.3 hereof, cause monthly payments to

be made by Authority to Salt River Project. Such

payments shall include:

7.4.1. Charges Determined in accordance with

Section 6.9.2 hereof, plus

7.4.2. A charge, if applicable, for the 230 kV

portion of the Salt River Project system

based on Salt River Projec"'s charges

for such service being offered or avail-

able to other new like customers, at that

time.

7.5. The losses referred to in this Section 7 shall be

reviewed at one (1) year intervals by the Operating

Representatives commencing one year after the

termination of Phase One and shall be revised, if
necessary, as determined by Salt River Project.
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8 . BILLII%:

8.1.

8.2.

Except for the payments to be made pursuant to

Section 6.9 hereof, the first payment pursuant to

Sections 6 or 7 hereof shall be due and payable in

the month following the month in which power and

energy is first delivered pursuant to this
Transmission Agreement. For a fractional part of

the month, if any, at the beginning or end of the

term of Phase One or Phase Two hereunder, the

monthly payment shall be proportionately adjusted.

In the event (as permitted by Section 6.11.1

hereof) Salt River Project does not transmit power

and energy, corresponding pro rata reductions in

payments for charges pursuant to Section 6.10

hereof shall be made.

8.3. All bills for payments by Authority pursuant to

this Transmission Agreement shall be. submitted to

Agent. 'i11s for payment submitted to Agent pursu-

,
ant to this Transmission Agreement shall be

rendered in such detail as may'be reasonably

reauired by Agent on or before the tenth (10th) day

of the month following each billing period. Agent

will process each such bill for payment by

Authority on a prompt basis. Bills shall be due

and payable twenty (20) days immediately after the

date of mailing of the bill.
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8.4.

8.5..

8.6.

In the event the Salt River Project shall become

liable for any tax,'ariff, duty, toll, fee,

impost, charge or other exaction or the amount

equivalent thereto and any increase thereof is

imposed, levied or assessed by any governmental

authority upon, measured by, incident to or as a

result of the transaction herein provided for, such

amounts shall be submitted to Agent on behalf of

Authority for payment pursuant to Section 8.3

hereof.

Bills submitted to Agent and not paid on or before

the due date specified in Section 8.3 hereof shall

bear a charge of one and one-half percent (1.5%)

per month, or the maximum legal rate, whichever is

less, on the unpaid principal prorated by days

until payment is received. Such charge shall also

apply to any unpaid bill or portion thereof which

is disputed and thereafter determined to be

proper.

In the event any portion of any bill is disputed on

behalf of Authority, the disputed amount shall be

paid by Authority under protest when due and shall

be accompanied by a written statement indicating

the basis for the protest. If the protested

portion of the payment is found to be incorrect,

Agent, on behalf of Authority, shall be refunded
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any over-payment plus interest, accrued at one and

one-half 'percent (1.5%) per'onth, or the maximum

legal rate, whichever is less,'rorated by days

from date of payment to the date the refund check

is mailed.

9 ~ OPERATING REPRESENTATIVES:

9.1. As. a means of establishing operating procedures and

of dealing in a prompt and orderly manner with var-

ious technical and operating problems which may

arise in connection with this Transmission

Agreement, Salt River Project and Agent shall des-

ignate "Operating Representatives" to act on their

behalf with respect to those matters herein

provided.

9.2. The functions and responsibilities of the Operating

Representatives shall be to establish operating

procedures and standard practices, consistent with

the provisions herein, for the guidance of operat-

ing employees of Salt River Project and Agent as to

matters which affect operations of Salt River

9.3.

Project and Agent pursuant to this Transmission

Agreement.

The Operating Representatives shall hive the

authority to develop a mutually agreed upon
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9.4.

composite rate for the billing of all charges under

this Transmission Agreement'. Such composite rate

shall be for convenience in billing and shall be

based on the charges defined herein and shall not

be intended to increase or decrease charges other-

wise due hereunder.

Except as specifically provided herein, the

Operating Representatives shall have no authority

to modify any of the provisions of this
Transmission Agreement.

10 ~ UNCONTROLLABLE FORCES:

10.1. No Party shall be consideied to be in default in

the performance of any of its obligations under

this Transmission Agreement (other than obligations

of the Parties to make payment of costs and

expenses) if failure of performance shall be due to

an uncontrollable force. The term "uncontrollable

force" shall mean any cause beyond tne control of

the Party affected, including but not limited to,

failure of or threat of failure of facilities,
flood, earthquake, tornado, volcanio eruption,

storm, fire, lightning, epidemic, war, riot, civil
disturbance or disobedience, s rike, labor dispute,

labor or material shortage, sabotage, restraint by
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court .order or public authority and action or

nonaction by or failure to obtain authorizations or

approvals from any governmental agency or authori-

ty, which by exercise of due diligence and

foresight such Party could not reasonably have been

expected to avoid< and which by exercise of due

diligence it has been unable to overcome. Nothing

contained herein shall be construed so as to

require a Party to settle any strike or labor dis-

10.2.

pute in which it may be involved. Any Party

rendered unable to fulfillany obligation under

this Transmission Agreement by reason of an uncon-

trollable force shall give prompt notice of such

fact to the other Party and shall exercise due dil-
igence to remove such inability with all reasonable

dispatch.

For the purpo'ses of this Section 10, the term Party

shall include the Agent acting in i"s capacity as

such.

ll~ LIABILITY, COVENtLHT HOT TO EXECUTE:

11.1. Except for any judgment debt for damage resulting

from Willful Action and except to the extent any

judgment debt is collectible from valid insurance

of the other Party, each Party hereby extencs to
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11.2.

the other Party, and their respective directors<
officers, agents and employees its covenant not to

execute on any judgment obtained against the other
C

Par ty for direct, indirect or consequential loss,

damage, cost, charge or expense, whether or not

resulting from the negligence of either Party, its
directors, officers, agents, employees or any other

person or entity whose negligence would be imputed

to such Party, arising from physical damage to its
property resulting from performance or nonperform-

ance of the obligations of another Party under this

Transmission Agreement.

Tn the event any insurer provid'ng insurance to a

Party refuses to pay any judgment obtained by a

Party, or any of its directors, officers or employ-

ees, on account of liability referred to in
Section 11.1 hereof, tne Party or any of its direc-

tors, officers or employees against whom the judg-

ment is obtained shall execute, at the request of

the Party obtaining the judgment and in considera-

tion of the covenant given in Section 11.1 hereof,

such'ocuments as may be necessary to effect an

assignment of its or their contractual rights
against the nonpaying insurer.

11.3. Each Party shall be responsible for any direct,
indirect or consequential damage, loss, claim,
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cost, charge, or expense that is not covered by any

insurance and results from 'its own Willful Action

as defined in Section 11.7.2 hereof and shall

indemnify and hold harmless the other Party, their

directors or members of its governing body, offi-
cers and employees, from any such damage> loss,

claim, cost, charge or expense.

Except as provided in Section 11.3 hereof, no Party

shall be obligated to discharge any liability to

any other Party in excess of $ 500,000 per occur-

rence for any uninsured, indirect or consequential

damage, loss, claim, cost, charge or expense

resulting from WillfulA'ction. Each Party releases

each other Party, its directors and other governing

body, officers, and employees from any such liabil-
ity in excess of $ 500,000 per occurrence.

Except for liability resulting from Willful Action,

any Party whose electric customer shall make a

claim or bring an action against it or the other

Party for any death, injury, loss or damage arising

out of or in connection with the delivery of,

interruptions to or curtailment of electric service

to such customer shall indemnify and hold harmless

such other Party, its directors, officers, agents

and employees, from and against any liability for

such death, injury, loss or damage.
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11.6. The provisions of, this Transmission Agreement shall

not be construed so as to relieve any insurer of

its obligation to pay any insurance proceeds in

accordance with the terms and conditions of valid

and collectible insurance'policies of either
Party.

The term "Willful Action" as used in this
Transmission Agreement is defined as follows:

11.7.1. Action taken or not taken by a Party at

the direction of its directors, offi-
~ cers, agents or employees having manage-

ment or administrative responsibility
af fecting its per formance under this
Transmission Agreement, which action is

knowingly or intentionally taken or not

taken with conscious indifference to the

injurious consequences thereof, or with

intent that injury or damage would

result or would probably result
therefrom. Willful Action does not

include any act or failure to act which

is merely involuntary, accidental or

negligent.

11.7.2. Action taken or not taken by'a Party at

the direction„of its directors,
off 'ers, agents or employees having
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management or administrative
responsibility affecting its performance

under this Transmission Agreement, which

action has been determined by arbitra-
tion award or final judgment or judicial
decree to be a material default under

this Transmission Agreement and which

occurs or continues beyond the time

specified in such arbitration award or

judgment or judicial decree for curing

such 'default, or, if no time to cure is

specified therein, occurs or continues

thereafter beyond a reasonable time to

cure such default.
11.7.3. Action taken or not taken by a Party at

the direction of its directors, offi-
cers, agents, or employees having man-

agement or administrative responsibility

affecting its performance under this
Transmission Agreement, which action is

knowingly or intentionally taken or not

taken with the knowledge that such

action taken or not taken is a material

default under this Transmission

Agreement.
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11.7.4. The phrase "employees having management

or administrative responsibility" as

used in this Section 11.7 means employ-

ees of a Party who are responsible for
one or more of the executive functions

of planning, organizing, coordinating i

directing, controlling and supervising

such Party's performance under this
Transmission Agreement.

11 .8 . For the purposes of this Section 11, the term Party

shall include the Agent acting in its capacity as

such.

12. SIGNIPICAHT CHANGE IN CIRCUMSTANCES: If at any time a Party

believes that, due to any significant change i:n circumstances, com-

plian'ce with this Transmission Agreement by such Party would produce

a gross inequity resulting in financial hardship of extraordinary

magnitude, such Party may by written notice call on the other Party

to review and discuss the effects of such change or" circumstances.

within 30 days of such notice the Parties shall meet to consider now

to deal with such inequity or hardship in a manner which is equitable

to both Parties in view of all changes and surrounding circumstances,

and shall attempt to eliminate promptly any such inequity or hardsh'p

through good faith negotiations. If the Parties agree on a method to

eliminate such inequity or hardship then this Transmission Agreement
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shall be amended, as appropriate. In the event the Parties are

unable to agree on such method, this Transmission Agreement shall
remain in full force and effect pursuant to its terms.

13. ASSIGNMENT OF AGREEMENT: Nei ther Par ty shall voluntarily
assign this Transmission Agreement or any part thereof without the

prior written consent of the other Party, which consent will not be

unreasonably witnheld,

assigned without such

except that this Transmission Agreement may be

prior written consent. by e'ther Party in con-

nection with the sale or merger of all or substantially all of such

Party's properties.

14. OTHER AGREEMENTS: Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 13

hereof, the Authority may use and employ all or any portion of its
rights to transmission service hereunder to deliver capacity and

energy of its ANPP Generation Entitlement Share to members of

Authority contracting with Authority, and to other entities contract-

ing with Authority pursuant to Section 14.2 of the Power Sales

Contracts entered into by Authority as of July 1, 1981, to purchase

an entitlement to capacity and energy of Authority's ANPP Generat'on

Entitlement Share.
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15. NONDEDICATION Op PACILITIES: No undertaking by one Party to

another under any provision of this Transmission Agreement shall con-

stitute the dedication of the system or any portion thereof of either

Party to the public or to the other Party, and it is understood and

agreed that any such undertaking by either Party shall cease upon the

termination by such Party of its obligations hereunder.

16. NOTICE:

16 .1 . All notices, demands or reauests required or autho-

rized by this Transmission Agreement shall be in

w'riting and made or sent by either Party to the

other. Such notices shall be deemed to have been

fully given, made or sent when made and deposited

in the United States mail, by registered or certi-

fied mail, postage p'repaid, and addressed as

follows:
To AUTHORITY: Southern California Public

Power Authority
c/o Executive Director
Room 1149
Department of Water and Powerill N. Hope Street
Los A'ngeles, CA 90012

To SALT RIVER PROJECT: S a 1 t R i v e r P r o j e c t
Agricultural Improvement and
Power District
c/o The Secretary
P. O. Box 13180
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

To AGENT: Department of Water and Power
of the City of Los Angeles
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c/o Chief Electrical Engineer
and Assistant General Manager
P. 0. Box ill
Los Angeles, CA 90051

16.1.1. The designation of any person specified

in Section 16.1 hereof or the address of

any such person may be changed at any

time by ten (10) days'otice given in
the same manner as provided in Section

16.1 hereof for other notices.

17. HAXVER: The waiver. by either Party of any breach of any term,

covenant or condition herein contained shall not be deemed a waiver

of any other term, covenant or condition, or any subsequent breach of

the same or any other .term, covenant or condition herein contained.

18. GOVERNXRK LAN: This Transmission Agreement shall be governed

by and construed and enforceable in accordance with the laws of the

State of Arizona.
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19. REGULATORY AUTHORITY: This Transmission Agreement shall be

subject to filing with, and to changes or modifications as may from

time to time be directed by competent regulatory authority in the

exercise of its jurisdiction.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused this

Transmission Agreement to be executed as of the day

1981.

SALT RIVER PROJECT AGRICULTURAL
IMPROVEMENT AND POWER
DISTRICT

By
President

ATTEST AND COUNTERSIGN:

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
POWER AUTHORITY

ATTEST:

By
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EXHIBIT 3 TO
ASS IGNl4ENT AGREEi~lENT

Salt River Project Agricultural Xmprovement and Power District
[Address'ear

'Sirs:

We have acted as counsel for Southern California 'Public
Power Authority ("Authority") in connection with the execution and
delivery by Authority of the Salt River Project - Authority Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station Assignment Agreement (the
"Assignment Agreement" ) between Authority and Salt River Project
Agricultural Improvement and Power District ("Salt River Project:"),
and the related Transmission Agreement (the Transmission Agreement" )
between Salt River Project and Authority. Except as otherwise
defined herein, the terms used herein shall have the meanings set
forth in the Assignment Agreement.

En this connection, we have examined originals or copiesg
certified or otherwise identified to our satisfaction, of such docu-
ments, records and other instruments, and have made such examination
of law, as we have deemed necessary or advisable for the purposes of
rendering this opinion.

Based on the foregoing, we are of the opinion that:
Authority is a legal entity duly organized and validly
existing under the laws of the State of California,
and has the power and authority to (i) own the por-
tions of Salt River Project's ANPP interest, Salt
River Project's Switchyard Xnterest, and Salt River
Project's PVUV Interest, respectively, contemplated to
be transferred and assigned pursuant to the Assignment
Agreement and to perform its obligations under the
ANPP Participation Agreement, the Project Agreements,
the PVUV Agreement and the Transmission Agreement and(ii) sell the output of the Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station so acquired to members of
Authority.

2 ~ The execution, delivery and performance of the
Assignment Agreement and the Transmission Agreement by
Authority have been duly and effectively authorized byall requisite official action of Authority and each
such Agreement is a. legal, valid and binding agreement
of, and (except as the provisions of the Assignment
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Agreement and the Transmission Agreement may be
limited by usury, bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganiza-
tion or other laws relating,to or affecting the
enforcement of creditors'ights and other laws of
general application affecting the rights and other
remedies of creditors, and except that the availabil-
ity of the remedy of specific enforcement or of
injunctive relief is subject to the discretion of the
court before which any proceeding therefor may be
brought) enforceable in accordance with its terms
against, Authority.

Very truly yours,

Rourke & Woodruff

By
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EXHIBIT 4 TO
ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

Southern California Public Power Authority
[Address]

Dear Sirs:

I am Director, Law and Land, and the Chief Legal Executive
of Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District
("Salt River Project" ) in connection with the execution and delivery
by Salt River Project of the Salt River Project - Authority Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station Assignment Agreement (the
"Assignment Agreement" ) between Salt River Project and Southern
California Public Power Authority ("Authority"), and the related
Transmission Agreement {the "Transmission Agreement" ) between Salt
River Project and Authority. I have examined originals or copies,
certified or otherwise identified to my satisfaction, of such docu-
ments, recor'ds and other instruments; certificates of certain off'-
cers and management of Salt River Project as to certain factual mat-
ters pertaining to indentures, agreements, resolutions or instruments
under which Salt River Project is a party or is obligated; the legal
opinions of Messrs. Mudge Rose Guthrie & Alexander pertaining to con- =

formity of the Assignment Agreement with certain resolutions of the-
Board of Directors of Salt River Project; and have made such examina-
tion of laws of the State of Arizona as I have deemed necessary or
advisable for the purposes of rendering this opinion. Except as oth-
erwise defined herein, the terms used herein shall have the meanings
set forth in the Assignment Agreement.

Based on the foregoing, I am of the opinion that:
1 . Salt River Project is an agricultural improvement dis-trict duly organized and validly exist'ng under the

laws of the State of Arizona< and has the power and
authority to own Salt River Project's ANPP Interest/
Salt River Project's Switchyard Interest and Salt
River Project's PVUV Interest and to perform its obli-
gations under the ANPP Participation Agreement, the
Project Agreements and the PVUV Agreement.

2. The ANPP Participation Agreement, the Project
Agreements and the PVUV Agreement have been duly
authorized, executed and delivered by Salt River
Project and, assuming due authorization, execution and
delivery by the other parties thereto, are legal,
valid and binding agreements of, and enforceable in
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accordance with their terms against, Salt River
Project.
The execution and delivery of the Assignment Agreement
and the Transmission Agreement and compliance with the
provisions thereof by Salt River Project will not con-
stitute a material breach of or material default under
any indenture', agreement,'esolution, or other instru-
ment to which Salt River Project is a party or by
which Salt River Project is bound, nor will such exe-
cution, delivery or compliance result in the creation
or imposition of any lien, charge or other security
interest or encumbrance of any nature whatsoever upon
any of the property or interests assigned or trans-
ferred to Authority under the Assignment Agreement.

The execution, delivery and performance of the
Assignment Agreement and the. Transmission Agreement by
Salt River Project have been duly and effectively
authorized by all requisite official action of Salt
River Project> each such Agreement is a legal, valid
and binding agreement of, and (except as the provi-
sions of the Assignment Agreement and the Transmission .

Agreement may be limited by usury, bankruptcy, insol-
vency, reorganization or other laws relating to or
affecting the enforcement of creditors'ights and
others laws of general application affecting the
rights and remedies of creditors, and except that the
availability of the remedy of specific enforcement or
of injunctive relief is subject to the discretion of
the court before which any proceeding therefor may be
brought) enf orceable in accordance with its terms
against, Salt River Project.

With regard to the [Section 6.1.1. instrument] < (i)
Salt River Project has taken the actions required ofit, subject to actions required of Authority, to place
said instrument in a form recordable under Arizona
law, (ii) Salt River Project has taken the actions
required of it, subject to actions required of
Authority pursuant to the provisions of Section 15.5
of the ANPP Participation Agreement, to make Authority
a Participant and (iii) Salt River Project conveys,
assigns and transfers to Authority as a tenant in
common all of Salt River Project's right, title and
interest ih (a) a 5.91% Generation Entitlement Share
and undivided ownership interest in Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station, the Project Agreements and the
other property and rights provided for, contemplated
by or resulting from the Project Agreements, and (b) a
5.91% undivided ownership interest in that portion of

4-2



the ANPP High Voltage Switchyard described in Section
Z.2.1 of the Appendix I of the ANPP Participation
Agreement.

6. Nith regard to the [Section 6.1.2 instrument] (i) Salt
River Project has- taken the actions required of it,
subject to actions required of Authority pursuant to
the provisions of Section 11.4 of the PVUV Agreement<
to make Authority a llember and (ii) Salt River Project
conveys, assigns and transfers to Authority all of
Salt River Project's right, title and interest in a
5.918 interest in PVUV.

The opinions herein expressed are limited in all respects
to the laws of the State of Arizona as in effect as of the date
hereof, and the undersigned undertakes no responsiblity to advise you
of any change in such laws occurring after the date hereof.

Very truly 'yours,

4-3
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A~"lD:'~~~™ NO ~ 6 0 T:"'=

ARI"ONA NUCLEAR POLZR PROJECT

PAR IC ~ PA. IO'GREE 2'.;

1 ~ P.4'U S:

The Part'es to this amendment No. 6 are: ARIZONA PU3LIC SERVICE

CO.'ZLGY, a corporation organ'zed and existing under and by v™tue

of the laws of the State of Arizona, hereinafter referred to as

"Ar'zona", SAL RIVER PPOJEC AGE CULTURE. IMPROVE~'., A.'iD POLY" R

10

13

15

16

17

*18

DISTP™, an agr'cultural i=proveaent distr'ct organized and

existi..g unde" and by virtue of the laws of the State of Arizona,

here'na ter referred to as "Salt R'ver Project" SOU KZ1i

CALIFORNIA ED SON CO!PANY, a corporat'on orgarZzed and ex'st'ng

under ard by virtue of the 'aws of the State o" Cal'fornia, here-

inafter referred to as "Ed'son", PUBLIC SERVICE COMPA:lY OF NEtf

1'EZICO, a corporation organized and exist'ng under and by virtue

of the laws o" the State of New Mexico, hereinafter referred to

as "P';t'.1" and EL PASO ELECTPZC CO%'Alfie, a corporation o ganized

and existing under and by virtue of the laws oz the State of .

19 Texas, here'naf ter referred to as "El Paso."

)0 ECTIVE DATE: July 1, 1981

3 ~ RECI ~ ALS:

3.1 Arizona, Salt River Project, Ed'son, PP1, and El Paso are

parties to a certain agreement ent't'ed Arizona Nuclear

l5

26

Power Project Part'c'ation Agreement, dated as of August

23, 1973, as attended by Auend ent No. 1, dated as of

January ', 1974, amendment No., dated as of Augus 28,





'975, Amencment:io. 3, dated as of Ju1v 22, 1.76, Amencment

No. 4, aa ed as of Dece .ber 1=, 1977, and Amendment t:o. 5,

dated as of December 5, 1979, (hereinafter as so amended

"Participation Ag

reerne
nt") .

3.2 Because of recent experiences anc developments 'in the

electric po~er indust~, the Participan" s desire to l.mit

liabi'ity due to willfulAction, whether or no" it results

from or arises out of a nuclear incident.

10

12

13

The Parties agree tnat the Participation Agreement be and 's

hereby amended as zollows:

4.1 Section 3.56.4 shall be deleted in its entirety and a new

Section 3.56.4 shall be added to read as follows:

3.56.4 .he phrase "emplovees having management

15

16

17

o" administrative responsibility" as

used in this Section 3.56 means any

employee of a Partici,pant, including

without limitation the Project Manager

20

C»

75

26

and Operating Agent, who is responsible

fo" one or more of the functions of

planning, organi"ing, coordinating,

directing, controlling and supervising

such Partic'pant's performance under

any of the Project Agreements; pro-

vided, however, that with respect to

employees of the Operat'ng Agent, such



phrase. shall refer only to (i) any

emp'vee of the Opera".. ng Ag n desig-

nated as the PVKGS stat'on superinten-

dent (or such other title des'gnation

as the Operating Agent shall deter-

mine), and during his absence, the

Ope at 'g Agent ' employee who has been

des'gnated to act and is acting o"

said station superintendent, and (ii)
anyone in the organizational structure

of tne Operat.'ng Agent between such

station super'ntendenc and an officer.

4.2 Section 21. L1ABILI Y, composed of subsect'ons 21.1

througn 21.6 inclusive, shall be deleted .'n its entirety

and a new Section 21 shall be added to read as follows:

21. L:ABiLiTY

21.1 Except for liabilitv result'ng from Willful

Action, and subject to the prov'sions of

Sections 21.4, 21.5, and 21.6 hereof, no Par-

ticipant, its directors or otner governing

body, officers or employees shall be liable to

any other Partic'pant for any uninsured loss,

damage, claim, cost, charge or expense or any

kind o" nature 'ncurred by the other Part'c—

pants (including direct ind rect or conse-
n

ouential loss, damage, claim, cost, charge o"



expense; and whether or not resulting fro» the

negligence of a ?articipant, its d'ectors or

othe" gover".'".g body, of f'cers, e=ployees, or

any person o" entity whose negligence would oe

imputed to such Par icipant from (') Construc-

tion Work, Operat'g Work and the mzk'g,

opera 'on and -a'ntenance of Capital improve-

ments, use or ownersh'p of AZ?P or (i') the

perfoz-ance or non-performance o the obl'ga-

10 tions or a Participant unde" the Project Agree-

ments other than the ooligation to pay sums

12 which have become due, and eacn Participant

13 releases each other Participant, its directors

or other governing body, officers and em-

IS ployees, from any such liabi'ity.

16 2 ~ 2 Pzcept as provided in Sections l.4, 21.5, and 21.6

hereof, the costs and expenses of discharging all

18

19

Work Liability imposed upon one or more of the

Participants for which payment is not made by Project

20 Tnsurance, sIml3. be shared among and paid by all
Participants in proportion to the'" respective Gene-

ration =ntitlement Shares.

2l.3 En the event the public liabili y, as de 'ned in the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended, aris'ng from

'75 any nuclear 'ncident, as defined in sa'd act,

26 involving A!lPP exceeds 'n "he aggregate tne tota'



amount of p otection 'provided or is not covered by

the 'nsurance and any indemnity agreement required by

Section 19.3 hereof, then any such excess oz un-

covered public 1.iabil'y assessed and collectible
against any Participant and all costs and expenses

incurred by such Paztic'pant in the investigation,

settlement and defense of c1.aims arising from such

nuclear incident and not recovered under such

insurance or inde™n'ty agreement shall be shared by

10 all Participants in accordance ~ith thei" respe tive
Generation Entitlement Shares.

12 Each Participant shall be responsible for any di ec

13 indirect or consequential damage, loss, cia m, cost,

chazge or expense that is not covered by Project

15

16

18

19

20

Insurance and results. from its o~m willfulAct'on as

defined in Section 3.56.2 of the Paztic''pation Agree-

ment and shall indemnify and hold harmless the ot'her

Participants, thei" directors or members oz its
governing body, officers and employees from any such

damage, loss, claim, cost, charge or expense.

21. 5 Except as provided in Section 1.4 hereof, the aggze-

23

'75

gate liability of any Partic'pant to all othe" Paz-

tic'pants for all uninsured, damages, losses, cia'ms,

costs, charges or expenses, vhethe indirect or con-

sequential, resulting from VillfulAction of such

26 Participant and not arising out of or in conneccion





"'h a nuc'ear i,ncident as de ined in the Atomic

Energy Ac- o 1954 as amended, shall not exceed

$ 10,000,000 pe" occu =ence. Each Partic pant

releases eacn other Participant, its directors or

other govern'ng body, of icers and employees from any

such aggregate liabilitv in excess of $ 10,000,000 per

occur".ence.

10

12

13

17

18

21.6 Except zs provided in Sec ion 21.4 hereof, the

aggregate liability of any Partic pant to all other

Participants for all uninsured damages, losses,

claims, costs, charges or expenses, uheth'er di.rect,

indirect or consequential, result'ng from Willful
Action of such Participant and arising out of or in

connection vith a-nuclear incident as defined in the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended, shall not

exceed $ 2,000,000 pe" occurrence. Each Participant

releases each other Part cipant, its directors or

other governing body, o fice.s and employees from any

such a gregate liability in excess of $ 2,000,000 per

20 occurrence.

21 21.7 Except for liability resulting from willfulAct.on,

and subjec" to the prov'sions of Sections 21.5 and

23 21.6 hereof, any Partic'pant vhose electr'c custome"

24 shall have a cia'm or bring an action against any

other Participant for any death, injury, loss o"

56 damage arising out of or in connec ion with interrup-

X2> OCG-



tions to o". curtailment of e1ectric service to such

customer caused bv the operat on or ailure of

operation of ANPP or any portion thereof sha'l

indemn'fy and hold harmless such other'artic'pant,

its directors, o ficers and emplovees from and

aga'nst any liabili:ty for such death, injury, loss o.
h

damage.

21.8 The provisions of his Section 21 sha'l no" be

construed so as to relieve any insurer of its obli-
10 gation to pay any insurance proceeds in accordance

vith the terms and conditions of valid and col'ect-

ible Project insurance polic es.

13 4 .3 Except as provided herein, the Participation Ag.cement, as

amended by this Amendment No. 6, shall remain 'n full force

15 and effect.

16 5 ~ EXECUi iON:

17 The parties have executed this Amendment No. 6 as of the date first
set forth above.

19

')0 AR:ZONA PUBLiC SEPVICE CO%'ANY

By

'Z3 its

'l5

xc s~os
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g XELDS FOR SALT RIVER/PALO VERDE POHER SALES CONTRACTS 020

Fl - Defined term for the purchaser (without parentheses or quotes) — 23
e.g., Anaheim. ~ 0 (23)

F2 - Full name of purchaser, its correct corporate designation and
the defined 4erm for such purchase - e.g., City of Anaheim,
California, a municipal corporation existing ader the laws gf
the State of California ("Anaheim" ) .

024
025
"26,27
0 (27)

F3 — Possessive form of defined term for the purchaser — e.g., 028
Anaheim's. 0(28)

Z4 - Address of Project Participant for purpose of notices — e.g.,
City of Anaheim, California

F00 S. Anaheim Boulevard
5nahe im, Califo rnia
attention: City Clerk

030
0 (30)
432
833

34

F5 — Full name of Project Participant without corporate designation — 36
e.g., City of Anaheim, California 4 (36)

g6 - Corporate designation of Project Participant - e.g., a municipal 037
~ corporation gf the State of California.. 038

F7 — Full name of Project Participant without corporate designation 039
mnd in capital letters — e.g., CITY OF ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 040
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)%HER SALES CONTRACT 073

PARTIES: This Contract, made and entered into as of ~Jul I
198~ ~ and between SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC PCHER AUTHORITY,
established pursuant to the Jaws of the State of California
(hereinafter referred to as +he "Authority"), And P2

076
«77
«78
079, 8C

?. RECITALS: This contract is made with reference to the following «82
facts mong others: «83

? .1.

?.-2-

?.3 ~

?„,4 ~

The Authouity, together with Pl and certa'in
suppliers of electric energy in California, have dis-
cussed the desirability of the Authority financing, pur-
suant to the California Joint Exercise of Powers Act, all
or a portion of the gosts of acquisition and constructing
the Project.
The Authority has heretofore entered into an Agency

agreement with Los Angeles which provides for Los Angeles
to undertake on behalf of the authority zertain work

~related to the Project, including studies and estimates
and such other activities ~s are necessary to the secur-
ing of regulatory approvals ~nd the meriting of environ-
mental requirements to acquire the Project hand to deter-
mine the cost of the Project and other activities relat-
ing to the acquisition, construction, operation and main-
tenance of the Project.

The Project Participants usted on appendix A hereto
have each elected go take the percentage of the output gf
the Pro ject listed next to their respective names on
Appendix A hereto as their Project Entitlement Shares.

The Authority has, in accordance with the terms of ghe
g y g, pl 1 8 * 'h'Lw

the assignment Agreement, the Transmission Agreement, ynd
the Bond Indenture.

«86
«87
«88
«89
«90
«(90)

«92 I 93
«94~95
096f97
A98
099
0100
«101
«(101)
«102
«(102)

«104 fl
0106f1
«(107)
«(107)

«109 yl.
(110)

0111,1:
.0 (112)

2..5-

?.6.

Fl is interested in participating in the
Project in order go meet the future power needs of its
customers and to realiie the savings in capital and oper-
ating costs and economies of scale of large electric gen-
erating units ~nd to lessen its dependence on oil-fired
generation.

The Authority will, to the extent not already done,
cause to be undertaken all steps necessary to secure such
governmental permits, licenses, and approvals as are nec-
essary for the Project, and will proceed ms appropriate
to undertake or cause to be undertaken the financing,
acquisition, construction, equipping and operation of the

«114
«115
«116
«117 yl.
5119

(119)

«121
«122
«123
0124
0 (124)
0125



project. Zhe authority Mill sell the output. attributable
to the Project to 'Fl and to We other entities
contracting with the Authority therefor pursuant to the
Power Sales Contracts.

0126 F 3

0130
0 (130)
4 (130)

2j ~ 7 ~ The Authority intends to issue Bonds under the Act suf-
ficient to pay the costs of acquiring, constructing and
equipping the project. The Authority may also issue Bond
Anticipation Notes to provide temporary financing for
such costs. In order to enable ~he A'uthority to issue
such Bonds or Bond Anticipation Notes, or both, it is
necessary for the Authority to have binding contracts
with Project Participants, and all payments required to
be made in accordance with the provisions of such con-
tracts, including payments required 5o be made under this
contract, are to be pledged by the Authority as security
for the payment of such Bonds, and the interest 4hereon,
.and the interest on any such Bond Anticipation Notes
subject to the application thereof to such purposes and
gn such terms as provided in the Bond Indenture herein
defined.

0132 F I
0134
0135
0136
0137
0 (137)
013 8
5139
~140
0141
0142
0143
t(143)
0 (143)
0144
w(144)

AGREEMENT: For and in consideration of the premises and the
mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth, and in
order to pay the Authority for Ats costs of F3 share
of the capacity and energy from the Project furnished under this
contract, it .is agreed by and between the parties hereto ~s
follows:,.

0148Fl
0150
0151
0152
0153
0 (153)

DEFINITIONS:
6

4.1. Act: The Joint Exercise of Powers Act, heing Sections
6500 through 6579.5, inclusive, of the Government Code of
the S tate of California, ~ amended and supplemented.

0154

0157,1
0 (158)
0159

+.2.

~ 3 ~

4 ~

+.5.

Agency Agreement: That cer tain Palo Verde Nuclear 0161
6

'
y g ~ 6 ~E '11611

1981 between the authority and the Agent. 0162

Agency Costs: The term Agency Costs shall have the 0164
meaning ascxibed thereto in the Agency Agreement. -.165

Agent: Los Angeles, as Agent under the agency 01671(
Agreement. 0 (168)

Aggregate Debt Service: The term Aggregate Debt 0170
Service shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the ~171
Bond Indenture. 0 (171)

417



Annual Budget: The budg e t adopted by the Roar d of
Directors pursuant to Section 5.2 hereof not less than 30
nor more than 45 days prior to the beginning of each
Rower Supply Year, including any amendments thereto,
which shall show a detailed estimate of the items for
such Year upon which Monthly Power posts for such Year
are computed and all revenues, income, or other funds to
be applied 5o such costs, for and applicable to such
Rower Supply Year.

h Agreement between
the Authority and SRP providing for the acquisition by
the Authority from SRP of a portion of the interest of
SRP in the Plant gnd the Plant Agreements, as such
Agreement may be amended from time to time.

Authority Expenses: The costs, expenses and fees
incurred by the Authority in carrying out its duties,
responsibilities and obligations, and exercising its
rights, under the Act and ~he Project Agreements. These
costs, expenses and fees shall include the following:

«173 I
«175 g3
«(176)
«177
«178
«179
«(179)
0180
«181

«183 il
«(184)
«185
:186
«(186)

«188
«(188)
«189
0190
«3. 91

4.8.1. Fees and expenses of the Authority' legal «193
counsel. «(193)

g. 8.2. Agency Costs incurred or paid under the 0195
Agency Agreement. ~ .«(195)

+.8.3.

+.8.4.

All reasonabl.e costs and expenses incurred by
the Authority pursuant to Qection 20.3 of the
Power'Sales Contracts.

All reasonable costs and expenses (including
those of the Authority's +egal counsel)

pay-'blein accordance with Qection 12.4 of the
Power Sales Contracts.

«197
0198
0 (198)

0200
0201
«202
0(202)

Authority Percentage: A percentage, equal to the per-
centage of the Authority's Generation Entitlement Share
gnder the Assignment Agreement and the Participation
Agreement.

Available Generating Capability: The t e rm Available
Generating Capability shall have the meaning ~scribed
thereto in the Participation Agreement.

0204
0(204)
«205
«(205)

0207
«208
«(208)

Base Load Period: The term Base Load Period shall have 0210
the meaning ascribed thereto in the participation 0211
Agreement. 0(211)
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+ . 12 . Billing Statement: The written statement prepared Jor
caused to be prepared) gach Month by the Authority
pursuant to Section 7.4 which shall be based upon the
Annual Budget and which shall show for such Month the
amount ho be paid to the Trustee by Pl in accor-
dance with the provisions of Sections 8 and 11 hereof.

«213 g:
f215
0216
«217
0218
«219

+e13. Board of Directors: The Board of Directors of the «221
Authority, as constituted from time to time. «(221)

14 'onds: The parity bonds issued by the Authority and
outstanding oursuant to the provisions of the Bond
Inden tur e to finance or refinance the Cost 'f Acquisition
and Construction. ponds shall include additional parity
Bonds issued pursuant go the provisions of Section 12.2
hereof, and refunding Bonds j.ssued pursuant to the provi-
sions of Section 12.5 hereof.

«223
e224
0225
0226
«227
«228
«(228)

+e15. Bond Anticipation Notes: The term Bond Anticipation «230
Notes shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Bond «(230)
Indenture. 0 (230)

9.. 16.

+e17.

+. 18.

Bond Counsel: An attorney or firm of attorneys of rec-
ognized national standing in the field of law relating to
municipal bonds.

Bond Indenture: The Indenture of .Trust dated as of
~Jul 1, 198l between the Trustee and the Authority, As
from time to time amended and supplemented in conformity
with its provisions and the provisions of the Power Sales
Contracts.

C

Capital Improvements: The te rm Capital Improvements
shall have the meaning ~scribed thereto in the
Participation Agreement.

0232
«23 3
«(233)

«23 5"
«236, 2
«23 8
N(238)
«(23 8)

0240
5241
0 (241)

4e19.

g. 20.

Construction Costs: The term Construction Costs shall «243,2
have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Participation «(244)
Agreement. «(244)

Construction Fund: The term Construction Fund shall «246
have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Bond Indenture. «(246)

+.21. Construction Permit: The amendments to the construction
permit (heretof or e obtained under the Participation
Agreement from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission) neces-
sary go effectuate the acquisition of the Project by the
Authority.

«248
«(248)
«(248)
«249
0(249)

+. 22. Cost of Acquisition and Construction: All costs and «251
expenses gf planning, engineering, presigning, acquiring, «252,2

«17





constructing, installing, equipping ~nd financing the
Project, placing in operation or retiring, decommission-
ing or disposing of the, Project, '~nd obtaining governmen-
tal approvals, certif icates, permits gnd licenses with
respect thereto heretofore or hereafter ~id or incurred
by or on behalf of the Authority and not otherwise gi)
previously paid as Agency Costs, (ii) paid from the pro-
ceeds of insurance, or (iii) included in/Monthly Power
Costs under the Powei Sales Contracts. SUch costs shall
include amounts required to be paid under the
Participation Agreement and ~he Assignment Agreement
zhich are appli'ed or are to be applied thereunder to,the
payment of the cost of acquiring or constructing the
Project. <here shall be applied,, as a credit against the
Cost of Acquisition ~nd Construction, all receipts, reve-
nues and other moneys received from the sale of surplus
equipment, materials ~nd supplies and interest earned on
investments all 'if'nd to 4he extent held or paid into
the Construction Fund. Subject go the foregoing restric-
tions, the Cost'of gcquisition and Construction shall
include, but shall not be limited to, funds required

for'he

following:

254
«(254
«255
«256
«257
«258
0259
«261
«(261,
«262
«263
«264
0265
0266 g c

«268
«269
0270
«271
«272
0273
«274
«(274)

+.22.1. Costs of preliminary investigation and devel-
opment, >he performance or acquisition of
feasibility arid planning Ztudies, the secur-.
ing of regulatory approvals, costs for ini-tial fuel and reload fuel for the Project,
land and land rights, zngineering,
contractors'ees, labor, materials, ~quip-
ment, utility services and supplies, legal
fees and working;capital and reserves in such
amounts as shall be y„equired during construc-
tion of the Project and for placing the
project in ~eration;

«276
«277
0278
«279

( 27 9.)
«280
«281
0 (281)
«(281)
«282
0 (282)
«283

g.22.2
1

The purchase price or prices payable by the $ 285
Authority pursuant to the Assignment «(285)
agreement;. 5286

<.22.3 .

g.22. 4.

Construction Costs of the Project;
Costs of acquisition of, and working capital
and reser'ves for the acquisition of,
resources, facilities and zupplies for j.ni-tial fuel and reload fuel for the project,
including, but not limited to, the cost of
processing, fabrication,'ransportation,
delivery, storage and disposal of such fuel,
and zorking capital and reserves therefor;

«288

0290
«(290)
«291 ~2
«293
0(293)
«294
«(294)
«295

517



,g.22.5. All costs incurred or associated with the
salvage, discontinuance, decommissioning and
disposition or sale of properties required to
be paid by the authority in accordance with
the Participation Agreement;

0297
0298
0 (298)
0299
% (299)

4.22.6.

+.22.7.

To the extent not provided for as an operat- 0301
ing expense of the Project, the Authority 0(301)
expenses; 0302

Financial and legal costs and expenses znd 0304,3
such amounts gf working capital and reserves 0306
as are required by the Bond Indenture; 0307

J.22.8. Sub j ect to the requirements of the Act,
interest accruing in whole or in part on
Bonds prior to and during construction and
for such additional period, consistent with
the fact, as the Authority may reasonably
determine to be necessary for the placing of
the Project or any facility thereof in opera-
tion in accordance with the provisions of the
Bond Indenture;

0309
0310
0311
R (311)
f312
0313
0314
0315
0 (315)

g.22.9.

+.22.10.

Amounts, if any,'equired by the Bond
Indenture to be paid from the proceeds of
Bonds issued to f inance the Cost of
acquisition and Construction into the Debt
Service Reserve account in the Debt Service
Fund or the Reserve and Contingency Fund or
into any other funds or accounts established
pursuant to,the B'ond Indenture;

The payment of principal, pr emium, if any,
and interest Que (whether at the maturity of
principal or at the due date of j,nterest or
upon redemption) of any note or evidence of
indebtedness issued in anticipation of Bonds
for the purpose, of f inancing+Cost of
B,cquisition and Construction of the Project;
and

03 17
0318
0 (318)
0319
4320
0321
Pf 322
0 (322)

0324
0325
0326
1f327 =

~ (327)
~w32 8
0329
0 (329)

4.22.11. All other costs properly allocable to the
acquisition and construction of the Project.

0331
&33 2

g.23. Date of Firm Operate.on: Th e t e rm Da t e o f F i rm ~334
Operation shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Jhe 5335
Participation Agreement. 0 (335)

4.24. Debt Sexvice: With respect to any period, the aggregate 0337
of 4he amounts required by the Bond Indenture to be paid 0338

017



+.25.

during Zaid period into any fund or account created by
the Bond Indenture for the sole purpose of paying the
principal (including sinking fund installments) gf and
premium, if any, and interest (net of any interest sub-
sidy pith respect to Bonds paid to or for the account of
the Authority by ~ny governmental body or agency) gn all
the Bonds from time to time outstanding as the Zame shall
become due; provided, however, that Debt service shall
not include an'y acceleration of the maturity of 4he
Bonds.

Federal Tax Exemption: The exemption f rom Federal
income Jaxation of interest paid or to be paid on the
Bonds or notes or other obligations issued by the
Authority in respect of the Project.

0339
0340
0341 g.
"(342,
0343
0344 I
0346
0347
0348
0 (348;

0350
0351
~352
4(352)

+. 26.

g.27.

Fiscal Year: The twelve-month period commencing at 0354
12:Ol a.m. on July 1 of each year and ending at immedi- 0355
ately prior to such time on +he following July l. 0356

Fuel Expense: Fuel .Expense shall have the meaning 0358
ascribed thereto in the Participation agreement. 0359

g. 28.

g.29.

+.30.

Generation Station: The generation station for the
Project.
Los Angeles: The Department of Mater and Power of The
City gf Los Angeles, a department organized and existing
under the Charter gf The City of Los Angeles, a municipal
corporation of the State of california, and the succes-
sors of such de artment.P

Minimum Generating Capability: Th e t e r m M i n imu.m
Generating Capability shall have the meaning ascribed
thereto in the Participation Agreement.

0361
0 (361)

0363
0364
4365
0366
0 (366)

f368
0369
0 (369)

4.31. Month: A calendar month. 0371

+.32. Monthly Power Costs: All of the Authority's costs go
the extent not paid from the proceeds of Bonds, notes, or
other evidence of indebtedness j.ssued in anticipation of
Bonds, resulting from .the ownership, operation and main-
tenance of, and renewals and replacements to, the
Project. <here shall be applied, as a credit against,
Monthly Power Costs, ~ll receipts, revenues and other
moneys received from ~e sale of surplus equipment, mate-
rials and supplies and energy sold prior to the Date of
Firm Operation, and interest learned on investments if and
to the extent not credited against 4he Cost of
Acquisition and Construction. Monthly Power Costs shall
consist of a minimum cost component and a variable cost

&373 f3
0375
0376 i 3
~378
~ (378)
0379
03 80
03 81
03 82
0383
4384
0385
0 (3 85)



component attributable to the Project, and shall include,
but not be limited to, the items ~f cost and expense
referred to in this Section 4.32 that are attributable to
the Project and are accrued or paid during each Month of
each Power supply Year. In the event any Power Supply
Year shall embrace fewer than 12 Months, the fraction
expressed in the following sections 4.32.1.3, 4.32.1.4
and 4.32.1.5 shall be adjusted accordingly, and, in the
event of any revision of the 'Annual Budget after the com-
mencement of any Power Supply Year, the ~ount determined

h ell ' 4.32.1.4 and
4.32.1.5 shall be appropriately adjusted so that ~ny
increase or decrease in the portion of the Annual Budget
applicable to said Sections shall be evenly apportioned
over 4he remaining Months of such Power Supply Year.

4386
0387
w (387,
0388
1F3 89
0390
s391
0392
0393
0394
0395
1F396

(396'97

~398

+.32.1. The minimum cost component of the Monthly 0400,4
Power Costs shall consist of: 1F 402

f.32.1.1. The amount which is required under
the Bond Indentur e to be paid or
deposited during such Month into any
funds or accounts established by the
Bond Indenture for Debt service and
for any reserve requirements for
Bonds..

w404
0405
& (405)
1F 406
0407
0 (407)
0 (407)

4.32.1.2. The amount which is required to be
paid or deposited Quring such month
into any fund or account established
by the pond Indenture or otherwise
for the payment of interest (net of
any interest subsidy with respect to
Bonds paid to or for the account of

- the Authority by any governmental
body or agency) gn notes or on other
evidences of indebtedness issued in
anticipation of the issuance of
Bonds.

4.32.1.3. One-twelfth of the amount (not other-
wise included under ~y item in this
Section 4.32.1 or in Section ~4.32.2
which is required under the Bond
Indenture to be paid or deposited
Quring such Power Supply Year into
any other 'fund or account established
by the Bond Indenture, and shall
include, without 3.imita tion, any
amounts r-equired to make up a
deficiency in any fund required or

0409'410

( 410)
0411
0412
~ (412)
1" 413
0 (413)
0414
0 (414)
5415
0 (415)

0417
0418
0 ( 418)
0419
0 (419)
1F 420
0421
0(421)
0422
~(422)
5423
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permitted by the Bond Indenture 0(423>
whether or got resulting from a 0424
default in payments by any Project 0(424)
Participant of amounts due under any 0425
Power Sales Contract. 0 (425)

+.32.1. 4.

+.32.1.5.

One-twelfth of the costs of producing
and delivering capacity and energy
during such Power Supply Year,
including, Jut riot limited to, (i)
Operation and Maintenance Costs and
costs of Operating Work incurred pur-
suant to the Participation Agreement,
zdmir.i stra tive and general costs,
insurance costs (including amounts tofund any self-insurance program) f
overhead costs and any other costs
payable in connection with the output
of the Project and (ii) Authority
Expenses and all gther gosts related
to the conducting of the business of
4he Authority with respect to the
Project including salaries, fees for
3.egal, engineering, financial and
other services, insurance costs
incurred pursuant to- the Agency
Agreement and all other expenses
properly related to the conduct of
such business; arovided, however,
that minimum costs included under
/his Section 4.32.1. 4 shall with
respect to fuel costs include gnly

.the fixed costs of fuel incurred
under Appendix F to the Participation
Agreement.

One-twelfth of the amount necessary
during such Power supply Year to pay
or provide reserves for all >axes
required to be paid ~ the Authority
with respect to its ownership inter-
ests in the Plant to the extent not
included in costs of Operating Work
or Construction Costs.

0427
0428
4 (428)
0429
0(429)
~ (429)
543 0
0431
043 2
~433
0 (433)
—.434
0 (434)
0435g4
v (436)
0437
0 (437)
043 8
0 (43 8)
~ (438)
0439
5 (439)
0440
~ (440)
"441
0442
C(442)
"-.(442)
$ (442)

0444
0445
0446,4
5448
0449
0(449)
0(449)
0(449)

The variable cost component of the Monthly 0451
Power Costs with respect go any Month shall 452
include: (452)

+.32.2.1. The Authority's share of any payments
of fuel costs under the participation

0454
0455
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Agreement not covered by Section 0(455:
4.32.1.4. 0(455;

+.32.2.2. The Authority's cost of transmission 0457
under the Transmission Agreements. 0(457;

Operating Agent: - The term Operating Agent shall have
the meaning ascribed thereto in the Participation
Agreement and shall include the operating agent under
Section X.3.1 of Appendix X.to such Agreement or the man-
aging member under the PVUV Agreement, gs appropriate.

0459
0460
0

(460,'(460'461

Operating Emergencies: The term Operating Emergencies 0463
shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the 0(463)
participation Agreement. 0464

Operating Work: The. term Operating Work shall have the
meaning ascribed thereto in the Participation Agreement.

Operation and Maintenance Costs: The operation and
maintenance costs described in Section ll of the
participation Agreement.

0466
0467

0469
0 (469)
~470

Outstanding: The term Outstanding shall have the mean- 472
ing ascribed thereto in the pond Xndenture. 0473

Participation Agreement:: The Ariz ona Nuclear Power
Project Participation Agreement, dated August,?3, 1973,
as heretofore amended by. Amendment Nos. 1 through 5 ano
as hereafter amended from time to time.

0475
0476
0 (476)
0477

Plant: The Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station, the
ANPP High Voltage Switchyard and the ANPP Transmission
System and certain facilities related 4hereto, as more
fully described in Appendix A or Appendix X, as the case
may be, to the Participation Agreement, as such
Appendices may be revised from time to time.

Plant Agreements: The term Plant Agreements shall have
the meaning ascribed to the term Project Agreements in
the Participation Agreement.

Points of Delivery: The points of delivery to Project
participants of output of the Project pursuant to
Qection 9.8 hereof..

Power Sales Contract: This contract or any contract
with terms which shall be similar in substance to the
terms gf 'this contract and which may contain such varia-
tions or differences from the terms of this contract zs
shall be approved by the Authority as not deviating from

479
a (479)
0480
~ (480)
5481
0 (481)

0483
~ (483)
~ (483)

~4 85
0486
0487

0489
8490
~491
0492,4
0494
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the substance of this contract, together with amendments 0(494,"
+hereto, entered into by the Authority and a Project 0495
Participant. 0 (495;

g.43.

g,44

Power Supply Year: The Fiscal Year, except that thefirst Power supply Year shall begin on the first to occur
of (i) the date go which all interest is capitalized with
respect to all Bonds and Bond Anticipation Notes, gr (ii)
the date which is one year prior to the first arincipal
installment date for any Bonds, or (iii) the Date gf Firm
Operation of the first generating unit of the Project to
be placed in Zervice.

Principal Xnsta11ment: 'The term Principal Installment
shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Bond
Indenture.

0497
%498
0499
4500
4501
0502
0 (502)
0503

0505
«506
"(506)

J.45..Project: The interest of the Authority in the ~ant and
0508,'he

Plant Agreements acquired by the Authority pursuant 0(509)
to the Assignment Agreement. 0(509)

+,46 ~

k,47 ~

Project Agreements: Prior to the respective termination
dates thereof, 4he Bond Indenture, 4he Power Sales
Contracts, the Assignment Agreement, 4he Transmission
Agreements, the agency Agreement, the Plant Agreements,
the Construction Permit and any other contract designated
a Project Agreement by the Board of Directors.

Project Entitlement Share: The percentage entitlement
of each Project Participant in any Power Supply gear in
the Project as set forth in Appendix A, as such Share ma
be evised in accordance with this conrrace.

0511
0512gZ
0514
~515
0516

(516)

051 8
~519
0 (519)
0519.1

4.48.

+,49 ~

Project Manager: The term Project Manager shall have
the meaning gscribed thereto in the Par ticipation
Agreement and shall include the project manager under
Section I.3.1 of 5ppendix I to such Agreement or the
Managing Member under the PVUV Agreement, gs
appropriate.

Project Participants: The Project Participants named
in Appendix A, pxcluding any Project Participant who
yithdraws entirely from participation in the Project in
accordance with this c'ontract.

0521
~522
e(522)
0523
0524
"(524)

0526
05 27
0528
0(528)

Q.50. Prudent UtilityPractice: Any of th e pr actices,
methods and acts, which, in the gxercise of reasonable
judgment in the light of the facts fincluding but not
limited to the practices, methods and acts ~gaged in or
approved by a significant portion of the zlectricalutility industry prior thereto) known at the time >he

053 0
4531
053 2
4533'53

4
0535
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decision was made, would have been expected to accomplish
t.he desired result at the lowest reasonable cost consis-
tent. pith good business practices, reliability, safety
and expedition, taking into account the fact that Prudent
Qtility Practice is not intended to be limited to the
optimum practice, methods or acts to the exclusion of all
others, but Xather to be a spectrum of possible prac-
tices, methods or acts which could have been expected to
accomplish the desired result ~t the lowest reasonable
cost consistent with reliability, safety and expedition.
Prudent Utility Practice includes due regard for
manufacturers'arranties and requirements of aovernmen-
tal agencies of competent jurisdiction and shall apply
got only to functional parts of the Project, but also to
appropriate structures, landscaping, painting, signs f
lighting,, gther facilities and public relations programs
reasonably presigned to promote public enjoyment, under-
standing and acceptance of the Project.
PVUV Agreement: The term PVUV Agreement shall mean the
Palo Verde Uranium Venture agreement dated as of
January 7, 1977, as her etof ore or hereaf ter ~ended from
time to time.

0(535'53

6
0537
IF 53 8
0539
0540
0541
0542
0543
0544
0545
4546
0(546'547

4548
0549
0550
f551

0553
0554
0555
0(555)

Series: The term Series shall have the meaning ascribed 0557
ther eto in the Bond Indentur e. 0 (557)

SRP: Salt River Project Agricultural Improvement and
Power District, an agricultural improvement district
organized and existing under and by virtue gf the laws of
the State of Arizona.

0559
0560
0561
C(561)

Start-Up Period: The term 'Start-Up Period shall have "563
the meaning ascribed thereto in the Participation 0(563)
Agreement. 0(563)

Supplemental Indenture: T h e t e r m S up pl em ental 0565
Indenture shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in >he 0566
Bond Indenture. ~ (566)

Transmission Agreements: The Transmission Agreement
between the Authority and SRP, entered j.nto pursuant to
Section 9 of the Assignment Agreement, together with ~ny
memoranda of agreement, letters of intent or definitive
agreements providing for the transmission of output from
the Generation Station to the Project Participants, as
~ny such Agreement may be amended and supplemented from
time to time.

0568
0569
4570
0 (570)
0571,5
~(572)
0573
4(573)

Trustee: The Trustee, from time to time, under the Bond 0575
Indenture. a (575)

-12- 017



Uncontrollable Forces: Any cause beyond the control of
the party af fected, j,ncluding but not restricted to
inability of the Authority to sell Bonds, failure gf or
threat of failure of facilities, flood, earthquake, tor-
nado, storm, fire, lightning, epidemic, war, riot, civil
disturbance or disobedience, labor dispute, labor or
material shortage, sabotage, restraint by court order or
oublic authority, and action or non-action by or failure
to obtain the necessary authorizations or approvals from
any governmental agency gr authority, any of which by
exercise of due diligence such party could not reasonably
have been expected to avoid and which by exercise of due
diligence it shall be unable to overcome.

Uniform System of Accounts: The "Uniform Systems of
Accounts prescribed for glass A and B Public Utilities
and Licensees" as prescribed gnd, from time to time, as
amended or modified or substitution therefor made by the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission gr its successor,
whether or not the Authority is subject to federal Energy
Regulatory Commission jurisdiction.

«577
0578
0579
D (579)
«580
«581
w(581)
1T582
0583
T" 584
«1F (584)
1F 585
0 (585)

0587
0588
H589
0590
H 591
0592
C(592)

Zero Net Load: The term Zero Net Load shall have the 0594
meaning ascribed thereto in the Participation Agreement. 0(594)

0595

Obligation to Supply and Take Capacity and Energy;
Authority to Cause Acquisition, Construction and
Operation. The Authority judas received elections from
each Project Participant fear its Project Entitlement
Share. +he Authority shall provide or cause to be pro-
vided and Pl shall take its entire share of
capacity and energy from the Project pursuant to >he
terms of this contract. The Authority will cause to be
undertaken the planning, negotiating, designing, acquir-
ing, constructing, ~suring, contracting for, administer-
ing, operating, and maintaining the Project pursuant to
the Project Agreements <o effectuate the delivery and
Zale of such share of capacity and energy to

Pl

0598
0 (598)
0599
0(599)
D 600
0601
D602
5 (602)
0603
&604
0605F6
H 607
5608
~ (608)

Adoption of Annua1 Budget. Zn each case reflecting
the most recent available budgeting and other information
provided to the Authority pursuant to the Participation
Agreement (including Section 12 thereof) gnd the
Transmission Agreements, the Authority will prepare or
cause to be prepared, and submit to Pl and the
other Project Participants, at least 90 days prior to the
beginning of each Power Supply Year, g proposed Annual

H«611
„0 (611)
0612
0613
"(613)
T614
T615
T.616,6
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~ 3 ~

Budget for such power Supply Year. Fl and the
other Project Participants may submit to the Authorityf
~t any time until the Annual Budget is adopted, any mat-
ters or suggestions relating to the Annual Budget. The
Board of Directors shall adopt the Annual Budget not less
than 30 nor more ghan 45 days prior to the beginning of
such Power Supply gear and shall cause copies of such
adopted Annual Budget go be delivered to Fl
the Trustee and other Project Participants; provided,
however, the Annual Budget for the first Power Supply
gear shall be prepared, considered, adopted and delivered
in the most practicable manner available prior go the
date upon which such first Power Supply Year begins.
Each adopted Annual Budget fox' particular Power Supply
Year shall incorporate therein ~ll items comprising a
part of .blonthly Power posts for such Power Supply Year
and other items required by Section 709 of the Bond
Indenture. 5s required from time to time Quring any
Power Supply Year after 30 days notice to Fl
And all other Project Partic'ipants, the Board of
Directors may, pursuant to the foregoing provisions for
adopting the Annual Budget, adopt an amended annual
Budget for and applicable to such Power Supply Xear for
the remainder of such Power Supply Year. Xn addition,
the Authority shall comply with Qection 709 of the Bond
Indenture regarding quarterly review and amendments ~o
the Annual Budgets. The ~nual Budget shall establish
the basis for the billing of the minimum cost components
of llonthly Power Costs and shall establish the rate of
billing for the variable cost component, Zll as hereinaf-
ter provided.

Reports. Sub j ect to the provisions of the Plant
Agreements, the Authority will prepare or cause to the
prepar'ed and issue to Fl and the other project
Participants the following reports each Power Supply
Year:

0618
0(618
0619
5620
0621
0622
0623
0624
f (624
0625
0626 F ~

0628
C (628"
0629
0630 F l

0632
0 (632,'
633,(

0 (634)
0635
0636
0637
~638
0 (638)
0639
0640
06 41
f642
0643
0644
~ (644)

0646
0 (646)
0647
0648
0 (648)

$..3.1. Financial and operating statement relating to 0650
the project. 0651

5..3 2 ~

5. 3-3 ~

Status of Annual Budget.

Status of construction budget of the Project
during construction.

0653

0655
0656

Q,3 ~ 4 ~ Analysis of operations relating to the 0658
Project. (658)

4 ~ Records and Accounts. The Authority will keep or 0660
cause to be kept accurate records and accounts ~ith 0661

-14- 017
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respect to the Project as well as of >he operations of
the Project in a manner similar to the Uniform ~stem of
Accounts. Said accounts shall be audited annually by an
independent firm of certified public accountants
gxperienced in electric utility gccounting and selected
by the Authority. Such audit shall be completed and sub-
mitted to the Authoxity within 120 days after the close
of each Fiscal Year. Subject to the provisions of the
Plant Agreements, all transactions of fhe Authority andy
the Project Manager and the Operating Agent relating to
the Project with respect to each Fiscal Xear shall be
subject to such an audit. There shall be.promptly fur-
nished to Fl and the other Project Participants
copies of Annual and other audits. Subject to the provi-
sions of the Plant Agreements, Fl shall have
the 'right at rus IIwn expense to examine and copy the
records and accounts referred to above on reasonable
notice during regular business hours.

0662
0663
0664
0(664)
0665, (
0667
0668
0(668)
0669
0 (669)
0670
0671
0 (671)
0672
0 (672)
0673
0674
0675

Q.5. Adjustment of Billing. On or bef ore 120 days after
the end of each Power Supply gear, the Authority will

.submit (or cause to be submitted) to Fl and the
other Project Participants z detailed statement. of the
actual aggregate Monthly Power gosts and other amounts
payable hereunder, including credits gheretoF. for all of
the Months of such Power Supply Year, and /he adjustments
of the aggregate Monthly Power Costs and other amounts
payable hereunder, if any, for any prior Power Supply
gear, based on the annual audit of accounts provided for
j.n Section 5.4. Zf, on the basis of the statement sub-
mitted ~s provided in this Section 5.5, the actual aggre-
gate Monthly Power Costs and other amounts payable for
any Power Supply Year excee'd the amount thereof which

Fl and >he other Project Participants have been
billed, Pl Shall promptly pay io the Trustee
its share of such excess. If, on the basis of the state-
ment submitted pursuant to this Section 5.5, the actual
aggregate monthly Power Costs or other amounts payable
fox any Power supply Year are less than the amount there-
for which Pl and She other. Project Participants
have been billed, the Authority Shall credit Au'ch excess
against F3 and the other Project

Participants'ext

monthly payment. - In the eveht that the failure ofFl'o make its payments in accordance with this
contract shall have resulted in the application of
amounts in any reserve or Zorking fund under the Bond
Indenture to the payment of costs payable from such
reserve or working fund and the other Project
Participants shall have made up the deficiency created by
such gpp3.ication or paid additional amounts into such
reserve or yorking fund, amounts thereafter paid to the

0677
0678,6
0 (679)
0680
-.6 81
06 82
0683
0684
0 (684)
06 85
0686
0687 F 6
0 (688)
0689
0690
0691 F6
0693
0694
0695
0696
0697
0698 F6
0,(6 99)
0700
0703.
0702
5703
0704„
0705
0 (705)
0706
0707
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g.6.

~ 7 ~

5.. 8.

Trustee hy Fl for application to such past due
payments including interest shall be credited on the
Billing Statements of such gther Project Participants in
the next Month or Mionths as shall be ~ppropriate.

Disputed Monthly Billing Statement. I n c a s e a ny
portion of any Billing Statement received hy Fl
pursuant to this Contract shall be in bona fide dispute,

Fl shall pay the Trustee +he full amount of
such Billing statement, and, upon determination of the
correct amount, the difference between such correct
amount and such full amount, if any, including interest
at one percent per month on any overpayment, will be
credited to Pl 'y /he Authority After such
determination; provided, however that such interest shall
not accrue on any overpayment that is acknowledged ~ or
on behalf of the Authority And returned to Fl
by the fifth day following >he receipt by the Authority
gf the disputed overpayment. Zn the event such Billing
Statement is in dispute, the Authority Mill give Zonsid-
eration to such dispute and will acvise Pl with
Aegard to the position of the Authority relative thereto
within 30 days following written notification by

Fl of such dispute.

Source of Payments. The obligations of Pl
to make the payments under this contract shall constitute
a cost of purchased electric capacity and energy and gn
operating expense of the electric utility system of

Pl payable solely prom its electric revenue
funds. Fl shall not be required to make any
Such payment from tax revenues or its general or other
funds (except the af oresaid glectric revenue funds) .

Fl will annually in each and every fiscal year
of Fl during the term of this contract include
in its power System budget, whether or not any other
items are included, ~n appropriation from the revenues of
its electric system Zufficient to satisfy all the pay-
ments required .to be made in Zuch year under this con-
tract until all payments required ader this contract
have been paid in full.
Project Participant to Supply Information.

Pl agrees'o supply the Authority, upon
request, with such information and documentation as the
Authority shall reasonably Qetermine to be requisite to
and necessary for the acquisition, gonstruction, opera-
tion and maintenance of the Project ~eluding information
reasonably available to allow ~e Authority go respond to
requests for such information from 4he Project Manager,

0708 F

«710
0711
«71 2

«714
0715
5 (715
0716 F

4718
«719
0720
«721
0722 I
«724
5725
0726
e727
«728,
«730 F

«(731;
«732 F

«734
0 (734',

«736
«737
«738
«(73 8)
0739
0

(739,'740

«7 41
«742
0743
«744
«745
«746
«747
e748
0 (748)

«751
0752
«753
«754,7
«756
4757
«758 F7
«760
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the Operating Agent or Zny federal, state, or local 0761
regulatory or other authority. «(761)

$ .11. Rate Covenant. 'Pl will establish, maintain
and collect rates and Rharges for the electric service of
its electric system so gs to provide revenues sufficient,
together with available electric system reserves, to
enable Pl to pay all amounts payable when due
under. this contract and fo pay all other amounts payable
from, and all lawful charges against or liens on, the
revenues of its electric ~stem.

«764
76

«766
0767
0768
«769
«770
0771

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE AUTHORITY AND BOARD OF 4772
DIRECTORS: «(772)

Authority Duties and Responsibilities; Board of
Directors. The r ights and obligations of the
Authority under the Project Agreements shall be subject
to the control at all times of the Board of Directors.
The project Participants shall be entitled to participate
in the decisions gf the Board of Directors with respect
to the Project in accordance with zoting rights .given to
them, as members, under the Joint Powers agreement creat-
ing the Authority. <he Authority, through its Board of
Directors, shall have the following Quties and responsi-
bilities, among others:

«774
0 (774)
«775
0 (775)
0776
«777
«778
«779 .

07 80
«781 p7
0 (782)

$ . 1.1.

g..1.2.

5..1.3.

5,. 1 . 4 .

+.1.5.

Provide liaison among the Project
Par ticipants at 4he management level with
respect to the construction and ~eration of
the Project.

Review, discuss and attempt to resolve any
disputes among the Authority, the Project
Participants, 4he Agent, ~nd the Project
llanager or the Operating Agent relating to
the Pro ject.

Review, modify and approve, the practices and
procedures to be followed ~ the Project
Participants for the scheduling and control-
ling of gapacity and energy f rom the
Project.
Review, modify and approve all amendments and
supplements to the Project Agreements.

Review, modify and approve all Capital
Improvements gnd the budgets or other

«784
«7 85
«786
0 (786)

0788
«7 89
«790 p7
«(791)
'«(791)

«793
«794 p7
«(795)
«796
0 (796)

0798
0 (798)

«80 0
«801
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prov i sions for the payment or f inancing 0802
thereof. ~ e (802

6. l. 6.

6. 1.7.

Approve all consultants or advisors on finan-
cial and legal matters, including but not
limited to financial advisors and legal
counsel.

Approve (i) each issuance of Bonds, (ii) each
supplement to the Bond Indenture, (zii) the
contract of purchase or notice of sale under
which each series of Bonds is to be sold,
(iv) the selection of managing underwriters
for- each series of Bonds (if such Bonds are
to be sold upon a negotiated basis) and (v)
the manner and timing of marketing (includ ing
the manner of sale), amount, interest rates
and other terms of each series of Bonds.

8804
5805,
0807
5 (807

5809,
0813
4 (813
~g8 14
0815
5 (815
4 (815
$ 816
~ (816
%817

6. 1.8. Approve (i) each issuance of Bond
Anticipation No tes, (ii) the proceedings
author i zing such Bond Anticipation Notes,
.Yiii) the contract of purchase or notice of
sale and other documents under which such
Notes are to be sold or issued, (iv) the
selection of the managing underwriter (if
such Notes are to be sold on a negotiated
basis) or placement agent, if any, (v) the
manner and time of marketing, amount, inter-
est rates and other terms of such Notes.

~a 819
0 (819;
f820
5821
0 (821)
~g 822
0 (822)
g" 823
0 (823)
0824
5825

6. 1.9. Review, modify and approve the Project's
insurance program, including, without limita-
tion, thy establishment of a self-insurance
program; provided that, at all times, such
insurance program shall comply with the
requirements of the Bond Indenture and the
other Project Agreements.

5827
g828
f829
5 (829)
0830
5 (830)
0 (830)

6. 2.

6. 1. 10.

Aar

least annually) audits of the books and cost records of
the Project Manager, the Operating Agent, SRP and any
cost reimbursable consultant or contractor relevant to

Perform such other functions a'nd duties as
may be provided for und r this contract, and
the other Project Agreements or as may other-
wise be appropriate.

Audits of Project Manager, Operating Agent and
Contractors. Subject to the provisions ot'he ~Pla

eements the Assi nment Aareement and th T an missi

|r 832
5833
$ 834
I (834)

4836
5 (836)
2836. 1
a 837
0 (837)
0S38
58 39,8
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the acquisition, construction or operation of the
Project, except the authority is not required to dupli-
cate the audits conducted under Section .5.4. <he
authority shall promptly furnish pl and >he
other Project Participants copies of such audits.

I8'41
«842
«843 F

«845 F

0(846

CHARGES AND BILLINGS:

g.l. 'llocation of Monthly Power Costs. For the purpose
of determining the payments to be made ~b Fl
pursuant to Section 7.2 and by each of the other project
Par ticipants, the total amount of Monthly Power Costs
attributable to the Project shall be allocated by the
Authority ~s follows:

«848

«850
«851
«852
0 (852;
«853
«854

g.l.l. Minimum cost component as determined in «856
Section 4.32.1. 0 (856)

2..2.

$ .1.2. Variable cost component as determined in
Qection 4.32.2.

Computation of Monthly Payments. The amount of the
Monthly Power Costs to be paid by Pl for any
Month shall be the sum of the following:

«858
«859

«861
«862
«(862)

2..2.1. The Fl Project Entitlement Share 864
times the minimum cost component for such 8865
Month. «(865)

2 2.2. The variable cost component for such Month as
determined in Section 4.32.2 times a fraction
4he numerator of which is the kilowatt hours
scheduled from the Generating Station bus to

Fl during such Month and i.he denom-
inator of which is the kilowatt hours sched-
uled f.rom the Generating Station bus to all
Proj ect Participants un'der the Power Sales
Contracts during such Month.

«867
«868
0869
0870
0871
«(871)
8872
«(872)
0(872)

l.3.. Basis and Billing of Mixuama and Variable Cost Component.
For billing purposes, the amount of the minimum cost com-
ponent of the Monthly Power Costs to be paid by

Fl mach Month pursuant to Sections 7.2.1 shall
Qe billed in advance and shall be based on the then cur-
rent annual Budget. The amount of the variable cost com-
ponent gf the Monthly Power Costs to be paid by

Fl each Month Mursuant to Section 7.2.2 shall
be billed the Month following the Month such variable
cost was incurred and shall be based'on the cost under
Section 4.32.2 during such Month.

«874
«875
e(875)
«876
«877
0878
«879
«880
«881
«882
5 883
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2.4 ~

2..5.

2..6.

Time of Billings and Payment Thereof; Billing Statement.
By the fifth calendar day of each Month during mach Power
SuPPly Year, the Authority Shall bill Pl for
the Amount of the minimum cost comnonent of the Monthly
power posts to be paid by Fl for the current
Month and for the Amount of the variable cost component
of the Monthly Power posts to be paid by Fl for
the preceding Month by Broviding to or causin to be
rovided to) Pl~a Billing Statement in accor-

dance with S e charges established pursuant to the provi-
sions of this contract. Such Billing Statement shall
detail the matters covered in Section 4.32, and shall setforth, among other things, the amounts due for such
Months by Pl with respect go the items of
Monthly Power Costs set for th in 9ection 7.2. QuchBilling Statement shall be paid by Fl on or
before QO days after receipt of such Billing Statement.

Interest on Unpaid Bills. If Fl fails to
pay any bill when due, interest Shall accrue on the
unpaid amount of the bill at the highest fixed legal rate(if one exists) or, if one does not exist, one and one-
half percent per month.

Cost, Billing and Payment for Energy Delivered Prior to
Date- of Pirm Operation. En e r gy de 1 i v e r ed to

pl and the other project participants from a
generating unit of the Project prior to its Date of Firm
Operation shall be paid for within 30 days after billing
by the Authority at g rate per kilowatt-hour as deter-
mined by the gperating Agent in accordance with the
Participation Agreement.

C

«885
«886
0887
«888
«889
«890
«891
«892
«(892
«893
«894
«895
F896
«897
«898 F t
«(899',
«900

I902
0903
e(903)
0(903)
0(903)

4905
«(905)
«906
«(906)
"907
«908
«909
«(909)

9 ~ COMMENCEMENT OP PALEST OBLIGATION; OBLIGATION UNCONDITIONAL: «9ll
geginni'ng with the first to occur of (i) the date to which all
interest is capitalized with respect to all Bonds gnd Bond
Anticipation Notes, gr (ii) the date which is one year prior to
the first principal installment date for any Bonds, or (iii) the
gate of Firm Operation of the first generating unit of the
Project to be Blaced in service, Fl shall pay directly
to the Trustee fhe amounts of. +loathly Power Costs set forA in
the Billing Statements Submitted i..o Pl in accordance
with the Br viosi onosf Section 7 hereof, whether or not the
Project or any part thereof is operating or operable or its
output is suspended, interfered with, reduced or curtailed or
terminated in whole or in part, gnd such payments shall not be
subject to Zeduction whether by offset or otherwise and shall
not be conditional upon the performance or nonperformance by any
party of any agreement for any cause whatever.

«913 p9
«915
«916
«917
5918
«919
«920,9
«922F9
092 4,9

( 925)
«926
«927
«928
0929
0930
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9 ~ GENERATION STATION CAPACITY AND ENERGY ENTITLEMENTS:

9.1. Obligation to Take Energy During Start-Op Periods and
Base Load Periods. During the Start-Up Period and any
Base Load Period of any generating unit of the Project,

Fl shall Schedule and be obligated to take
delivery ot'its Project Entitl'ament Share pf the product
of (i) the Authority Percentage and (ii) the Net Energy
Generation gf such generat'ng unit.

0931

4933
f (933;
0 (933',
0934
0935
0(935}

'936

9..2

9..3.

Participants Entitled to Schedule During Other Times.
At all times af ter the Date of Firm Operation gf each
generating unit of the Project, other than those referred
to in Section 9.1, Fl shall be entitled to
Schedule for its account 'capacity and energy from such
generating unit up to the amount 'obtained by multiplying

> j.ts Project Entitlement Share by (i) the Authority
Percentage and (ii) the available Generating Capability
of such generating unit. The provisions of this
Section 9.2 shall not reduce the obligations of

Fl pursuant to Section 9.1.

Other Scheduling Matters. The delivery of capacity
and energy from the Generating Station Mill be scheduled
by (or on behalf of ) the Authority and the other
Participants j.n advance with the Operating Agent and
accounted for on the basis gf such advance schedules.
+he Authority will cause the Operating Agent to deliver
capacity and energy grom each generating unit of the
Project at the high side of its main generator step-up
transformer in accordance with the schedule submitted ~
or on behalf of the Authority .to the Operating Agent or
in accordance zith any revisions thereto. Whenever any
Project Participant schedules for its account capacity
and energy from a generating unit of the Project, the
Agent, acting on behalf of. the Authority, unless other-
wise established ryder the Participation Agreementy shall
additionally schedule for each Project participant a per-
centage gf the Z er o Net Load as effective during the
period that such generating unit is operated to meet such
schedule, equal to the product of (i) the Project
Participant's Project Entitlement Share and (ii) the
Authority Percentage.

Operation Subject to Outages and Cuxtailments.
Operation of any generating unit by the Operating Agent
shall be subject to scheduled outages or curtailments,
restrictions imposed by any regulatory authority or by
Operating Emergencies. gn the event of an Operating
Emergency, Jhe Project Participants shall, if necessary,
revise their schedules to reflect the actual capacity and

093 8
0939
0 (939)
0 (939)
0940 F 5

~(941)
0942
0943
4 (943)
0944
I (944)

4946
0947
f(947)
0948
0949
0950'951

5952
0953
~(953)
~954 F9
0 (955)
0956
C(956)
0957
0958
4959,9
C (960)
0 (960)
~ (960)
~(960)

~962
~ (962)
4963
0964
0965
0966
0967
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energy available from the Generating Station during the
period of the Operating Emergency.

Scheduling Pursuant'o Board of Directors Procedures.
The capacity and energy of the Project shall be scheduled
or controlled by the Project Participants under practices
and procedures approved by the Board of Directors,
subject to the provisions of the Participation
Agreement.

Generation Station Control Not to Diam'.sh Participant's
Rights. Sub j ect to the provisions of the P»~
Agreement~s the capacity and energy of the Project shall
be controlled in a manner which shall not 'diminish >he
rights of Pl to receive its entitlement of
capacity And energy;

Parhicipant Obligated for Stazt-Up and Shut-Down Energy.
Pl shall be obligated, in proportion to its

Project Entitlement Share of the Authority Percentage, to
provide for capacity and energy reauirements during shut-
downs and for starting up and shutting down each generat-
ing unit in compliance with procedures established under
the Participation Agreement.

Points of Delivery and Changes; Transmission Prus Point
of Delivery. In accordance wi th the T a s

l:h '
y l' b h

I 'll h h b y h
Navajo Switchyard, the 500kV bus of the 5ohave Generating
Station, the 500kV bus of the Eldorado Substation and the
230kV bus of the ead Substation. ghe Points of Delivery
may be changed from time to time in conformity zith the
Tzansmission Agreements then in effect, provided that in
no event will any such change reduce 4he payment obliga-

y "~h b .
' bl'y

ill—' '"h'" '"'"'"'y ' "b "by
and energy from the Point~of Delivery to its system.
notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, each
Project Participant's entitlement to capacity and energy
associated with j.ts Project Entitlement Share shall be
reduced by any line losses resulting from the delivery of
such capacity and energy to. the Points gf Delivery.

Sale of Energy by Participants. Nothing herein shall
prevent Pl f rom disposing yif its energy under
this contract; provided, however, that Such disposal
shall not affect any of the obligations mf Pl
under this contract.
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QO. SWITCHTARD ESTXTLENEHTS: Fl and each othe Project
Participant shall have the right to Ese the switchyard facili-
ties of the Generation station for its Project Entitlement Share
of the Authority Percentage of the available capacity of the
switchyard in accordance with Appendix I of the Part'cipation
Agreement.

«1005
«1006
«10 07
01008
«1009
:(100.

g3.. PLEDGE OF PAYMENTS: All payments required to be made by
Fl in Accordance with or pursuant to any provision of

this contract, are pledged by the Authority to secure the pay-
ment of the Bonds, Znd interest thereon, and interest on any
Bond Anticipation Notes, subject to the application thereof go
such purposes and on such terms as provided in the Bond
Indenture and as required ~ the Act. <he Authority hereby
assigns its rights to receive the payments mentioned j,n
Section 8 of this contract to .the Trustee and directs

Fl to pay such amounts directly to the Trustee.

4 1 0 1 2
« 1 0 1 3
«1014
01015
01016
01017
«1018)
01020

(102(
51021

g2. ISSUANCE OF BONDS: «1022

3.2.1. Bonds for Cost. of Acquisition and Construction and
Payment of Notes. Bonds will be issued by the
Authority in accordance with tpis contract and the provi-
sions of the Bond Indenture for the purpose of financing
the Cost of Acquisition and construction of the Project
including, to the extent not otherwise provided for, pay-
ment of Bond Anticipation Notes.

41024
«(102~
«1025
«1026
«1027
«(102'

(1027

3.2 .2.

3.2.3.

Additional Bonds. Additional Bonds shall be issued by
the Authority in accordance gith this contract and the
provisions of the Bond Indenture gt any time and from
time to time in the event funds are required for the pur-
pose of financing the Project ~nd the Authority
Percentage of Capital improvements.

Obligation of Authority to Issue Bonds. The
Authority hereby agrees that, upon the Assignment
Agreement and all Power Sales Contracts having been exe-
cuted and delivered gr adopted, as the case may be, by
the respective parties +hereto, it will, subject to the
provisions hereof and af the Bond ~denture, issue Bonds
or Bond Anticipation Notes, or both, in accordance with
the Act gnd the Bond Indenture, in such amounts and at
such times gs shall be necessary to timely finance the
costs of the project, +he costs of any improvements to
the Project which are necessary to meet the requirements
of any governmental authority and the costs of any
replacements zn the Project occasioned by damage to, or

«1029
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«1032
«1033
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—.1039
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«1045
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the destruction Zr taking of, all or any part of the
Project.
Rights to Enforce Authority Obligations; Expenses of
Defense. Each Project Participant shall be entitled
as of right to the enforcement ~ the obl'igations of the
Authority set forth in Section 12.3 of the Power Sales
Contracts + mandamus or other suit, action or proceed-
ing, including, without limitation, specific performance,
at paw or in equity to 'compel the Authority, its Board of
Directors gr other appropriate officer to perform such
obligations. 311 'reasonable costs and expenses of the
Authority incurred in defending any action brought pursu-ant'o this Section 12.4 shall be part gf Authority
Expenses.

Refunding Bonds.'n the event the Monthly Power Costs
may be reduced ~ the refunding of any of the Bonds or in
the event it ~hall otherwise be advantageous, in the
opinion of the Board of Directors, to refund any Bonds,
the, Authority shall issue and sell refunding Bonds.

Certain Provisions Re ardin Bonds Each Supplemental
Indenture authorizing a Series of blonds shall establish
Principal Installments 'for such Series which comply with
the provisions of this Section 12.+and such requirement
may not exce t as rovided herein be changed by the
authority. Quch Principal Installments shall commence
not later than the later of gi) the first day of the
eighth Fiscal Year following the end of the fiscal Year
of authentication and delivery of such Series or fii) the
first day of the fifth Fiscal Year following the end of
the Fiscal Year in which the Project Manager under the
Participation Agreement estimates that the last generat-
ing unit gf the Project will,first reach its Date of Firm
Operation and shall Jerminate not latex" than the date on
which the Power Sales Contracts 4erminate. guch
Principal Installments shall result in either (A) Debt
Service for the Bonds of such Series for the 12-month
period immediately preceding the Que .date of the first
such Principal Installment, and for gach 12-month period
thereafter to and including the final maturity date of
such +eries, such that the greatest Debt Service for the
Bonds of such Series for any Zuch 12-month period is not
in excess of 110% of the smallest Debt Service for the
ponds of such Series for any such 12-month period, or
gB) Aggregate Debt, Service for all Outstanding Bonds,
including .such Series 1Zeing issued, for the first Fiscal
Year in'hich a Principal Installment becomes Que on each
Series of - Bonds then Outstanding< including such Series
being issued, gnd for each Fiscal Year thereafter to and

1048
w (1041
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g2.7.

including the Fiscal Year immediately preceding the
latest maturity of any Series of Bonds Outstanding imme-
diately prior to 4he issuance of such Series being issued
or the Fiscal Year immediately preceding the latest matu-
rity of such Series being issued, whichever is earlier,
such that the greatest Aggregate Debt Service for any
such Fiscal Year is not in excess of 110% of the
Aggregate Debt Service for any such preceding Fiscal Year
(using in the case of any Series of Bonds sold by compet-
itive bidding an average interest rate for the Bonds of
such Series as estimated by the authority); provided,
that, if the first Principal Installment for any Series
of Bonds shall be less than 12 months after the date of
issuance thereof, it shall be assumed, for purposes of
this calculation, that interest accrued on such Series
for the entire 12-month period preceding the first
principal Installment at the same rate as interest
accrued for the actual portion 'of such period during
whi'ch such Series of Bonds was Outstanding.
notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the pro-
visions of this <ection 12.6~ may be modified or waived
with respect to any one or more Series gf Bonds upon the
prior written consent of Fl xecuted t
chief executive of its electric utilit s stem.

participants to Furnish Information. Fl
agrees to supply the Authority, upon request, with much
additional information and documentation, including opin-
ions of counsel for Fl, as the Authority, its
financial advisor or Bond Counsel shall reasonably deter-
mine to be necessary to facilitate the j.ssuance of Bonds,
Bond Anticipation Notes, additional Bonds, or refunding
Bonds for the purposes described in this Section 12.

01089
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3.3. ADJUSTHKRT OF HOHTHLY PGHER COSTS: In the event the proceeds
derived from the sale of any Bonds exceeds the aggregate
required for the purposes Jor which such Bonds were issued, the
amount of such excess shall be used to make up any deficiency
existing in any funds or accounts under the Bond Indenture in
the manner gherein provided, and any balance shall be used go
retire, by purchase or redemption, Bonds in advance gf maturity,
~nd in Zuch event Monthly Power Costs shall be reduced as are
necessary and appropriate.

01116
01117
01118
01119
01120
-".1121,
01123
w1124,
0(1126

g4 ~ DEFAULT: ~1128

14.1. Remedies If.Fl shall be unable to perform 1130
or shall default in the performance of any of its 1131,

~ obligations under ~is contract, then the Authority shall 1132-
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g4.2.

Pi) in the event any payment Que under this contract
remains unpaid subsequent to the due date thereof, upon
120 days written notice to Fl, discontinue the
delivery of capacity anu energy ano the use ~f all other
project facilities to Fl under this contract
during the'period of such default, without reduction of
the obligation of Fl to 'make payments under
this contract except to the extent provided in section
14.2, Jii) bring any suit, action or proceeding at law or
in equity ~s may be necessary or appropriate to enforce
any covenant, agreement or obligation againstFl, or (iii) hake any action permitted by law
to enforce its rights under this contract or recover dam-
ages for breach thereof.

Transfer of Rights of Defaulting Project Participants.
In the event of a default by a Project Participant and
4he discontinuance, pursuant to Section 14.1(i), of the
delivery of capacity and energy and of the use of all
other project facilities, the Authority shall transfer on
a pro rata basis 4o all requesting Project Participants
which are not in default, the defaulting Project
Participant' rights to the delivery of capacity and
energy and the use of all other Project facilities which
shall have been discontinued by reason of such default,
gnd such requesting Project Participants shall assume the
defaulting project Participant's obligations with respect
to such rights so transferred, and if any of the default-
ing Project Participant's rights with respect to the
Project is not so transferred, the Authority shall, Jo
the extent possible, dispose of such remaining portion on
the best terms readily available; provided, however, that
the Authority may not transf er or dispose gf such
defaulting Project Participant's rights and obligations
in much a manner as shall, in the opinion of Bond
Counsel, adversely affect the Federal Tax Exemption, Znd
provided, further, that the obligation of the defaulting
project Participant to make payments under its Power
Sales Contract including the costs to the Authority
related ~o such default, transfer and sale, shall be
reduced go the extent that payments are received as pro-
vided herein for ghat portion of the defaulting Project
Participant's rights wi.th respect to the Project which
are so transferred or 'disposed.
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Q5 ~ CHARACTERF CONTINUITY OP SERVICE AND INTERCOHNECTIONS: 01172

$5.1. Curtailment for Emergencies or Repairs. The Qeliv- 41174,
eries of capacity and energy to Fl and the F(1175
g,ther Project Participants may be temporarily interrupted $ 1176:
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or curtailed in proportion to their respective project
Entitlement Shares of the Authority Percentage if the
Operating Agent determines ghat such interruption or cur-
tailment is necessary in case of ~emergencies or in order
to install equipment in or make repairs to or replace-
ments, investigations, and inspections of ~r to 'perform
other maintenance work on the Project facilities. ~ter
informing Fl and the other Project Participants
regarding any much planned interruption or curtailment,
giving the reason therefor, and stating the probable
duration thereof, the authority will, to the best of its
ability, cause the Operating Agent to schedule such
j.nterruption or curtailment at a time which will cause
the 3.east inter f erence with the operations of

Fl and the other project Participants.

Uncontrollable Porces. The Authority shall not be
required to provide, and hei ther the Authority nor the
Agent shall be liable for failure 4o provide, service
under this contract when such failure or Jhe cessation or
curtailment of or interference with the service j.s caused
by Uncontrollable Forces gr by the inability of the
Authority or the Agent to obtain any required aovernmen-
tal approvals to enable the Authority to acquire, con-
struct or operate any facilities; provided, however, that

Fl and the other project Participants shall not
thereby be relieved of their obligations i'.o make payments
under the Power Sales Contracts.

01177
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(1200

Electric interconnections Hot to Cause Jeopardy.
Where there is to be an electrical interconnection of the
Project with the electric dystem of Fl, the
design and construction with respect to such interconnec-
tion and the operating procedures adopted for the Project
will not be guch so as to jeopardize the electrical oper-
ation of the electric system of Fl; provided,
however, that this provision shall have no application
after the j.nterconnection has been established where the
jeopardy with respect to the electric system of

Fl shall be the result of changes made or to be
made by Fl in its system operation or
facilities. The parties hereto shall use +heir best
efforts to cooperate and coordinate their planning and
actions so that such: interconnection is operated in
accordance with Prudent Utility Practice hand the opera-
tions of the Project and those of the electric system of

Fl shall continue to be compatible.
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pa d
each gf the other Project Participants shall be solely
responsible and liable /or perf ormance under their
respective Power Sales Contracts gnd for the maintenance
and,.operation of their respective properties.not included
as part of the Project. +he obligation of Fl
to make payments under this Power Sales Contract gs a
several obligation and not a joint obligation with those
of the other project Participants under the other Power
Sales Contracts.

g6 . SEVERAL LXABILXTY; LIABILITY;EXCULPATION; XNDEHNXPICATXON:~

~ ~3.6.1. Partici nts 'bligation Several. Fl an

«1210

«1212
«1213
«1214
51215
«1216
«1217
01218
«(1211
01219
«(12lf

g6. 2.

g6.3.

No Liability of Authorit~~, Directors, Officers, Etc.
Fl agrees that neither Ahe Authority nor any of

its directors, officers, smployees and agents shall be
liable to F3 for direct nr consequential loss
or damage suffered by F3 as a result of (i) >he
perf'ormance or nonperformance by the Project Manager or

h I
'

~ d ~ d h h
negligent or gtherwise) or (ii) the performance or non-
perf ormance (whether negligent gr otherwise) of the
Authority under this, contract. Fl releases the
Authority gnd its directors, officers, employees and
agents from ~ny claim or liability (whether negligent or
otherwise) as a result of any actions or inactions of the
Authority under this contract or the performance or non-
performance ~ the Project Manager or the Operating Agent

d ~1 g . dh g
'

g
h'ection16.2 shall not be construed Zo as to relieve the

Project Manager or Operating Agent from any obligations
d ~l g

Extent of Exculpation; Enforcement of Rights in Equity.
The exculpation provision set forth in Section 16.2 shall
apply to all types gf claims or actions including, but
not limited to, claims or actions leased on contract,
tort, patent or trademark. gotwithstanding the forego-
ing, Fl may protect and enforce j.ts rights
under this contract by a suit or suits 'in equity for spe-
cific perf ormance of any obligation or duty of the
Authority And Fl shall at all times retain the
right to recover, by appropriate legal proceedincs, the
amount determined go have been an overpayment by

Fl in accordance with Section 5.6.
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g6.4. No Relief from Insurer's Obligations. The pr ov i-
sions of this Section 16 shall not be construed so as'to
relieve ~ny insurer of its obligation to pay any insur-
ance claims in accordance with j.nsurance policies
applicable to. the Project.
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3„6.5. Limitation of Liability of Authority, Employees, Etc.
The obligations of the Authority under this contract As
well as any costs or expenses of the Authority incurred
in respect of its gbligations and duties hereunder shall
never constitute a debt or indebtedness of the Authority
within the meaning of any provision or limitation of the
Constitution or statutes gf the State of California,
shall not constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liabil-
ity of the Authority or a charge against its general
credit Znd shall be payable solely from the funds pro-
vided therefor pursuant to >his contract. gt is hereby
recognized and agreed that neither the members of the
Board of directors nor any officer, employee or agent of
the authority shall be individually liable in re:pect of
any undertakings by the authority under this contract.
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3.7 ~ RESTRICTIONS ON DISPOSITION: «1269

3.7.1. Restx'ictions on Disposition of Participant's Entire
System. Fl shall not sell, lease or other-
wise dispose nf all or substantially all of its electric
utility system except on 90 days prior written notice to
the Authority and, in any event,'shall not so sell, lease
or otherwise dispose of the game unless the following
conditions shall be met: (i) Fl Shall assign
this contract and its rights and interest hereunder to
such purchaser or lessee of said electric ~stem, and
such purchaser or lessee shall assume all obligations of

Fl under this contract; (ii) the senior r(ebt of
such purchaser or lessee is rated in one of the two high-
est rating categories by at least one nationally-
recognized 5ond rating agent; (iii) an independent engi-
neer gr engineering firm of national reputation generally
recognized to be well qualified in matters relating to
electric power and energy systems, selected by the
Author ity, shall deliver an opinion, which may be based
on assumptions deemed reasonable by such engineer or
engineering firm, that such purchaser or lessee is rea-
sonably able to charge and collect rates and charges in
the then current and each future vear for the electric
service of its electric system as shall he required to
meet its obligations under this contract; giv) the Board
of Directors shall determine (which determination shall
not be unr easonably 'withheld) that such sale, lease or
other disposition will not adversely affect Jhe value of
this contract as security for the payment of the Bonds
and the interest thereon; and (v) Rond Counsel shall
render an opinion that such peale, lease or other disposi-
tion will not adver sely af fect the Federal Tax
Exemption.
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g7.2. Restriction on Disposition of Project Entitlement Share.
Notwithstanding anything in this contract to the con-
trary, Fl shall not sell, assign or otherwise
dispose SB any portion of its Project Entitlement Share
except on 90 days prior written notice to the Authority
and, in any event, shall not sell, assign or otherwise
dispose of the same unless, in the opinion of Bond
Counsel, guch ~ale, assignment or other disposition will
not adversely Zffect the Federal Tax Exemption. go such,
sale, assignment or other disposition shall release

Fl from its obligations under this contract.

01299
01300
4 (130!
01301
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01304
01305,
513 07.
0 (13.0f
O1309

1.8. ASSIGNMENT OP CONTRACT: 01312

<his contract shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding
upon the respective successors and assigns gf the parties to
this contract; provided, however, that except as provided in
Sections 14 and 17', neither this contract nor any right or
interest herein shall be transferred or assigned by either party
hereto so long as any of the Bonds are outstanding or until ade-
quate provision for the payment thereof have been made in accor-
dance with the provisions of the Bond Indenture except that the
payments by Fl under this contract shall be assigned
by the Authority to the Trustee to secure Bonds.
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3.9. 1. Effective Date of Power Sales Contracts Th is con-
tract shall become effective only when (i) it has been
duly executed and delivered.-on behalf of 4he Authority
and Fl, (ii) Pl shall have delivered
to the Authority an opinion of an attorney or firm of
attorneys in substantially Jhe form attached hereto as
Appendix B, xiii) Power Sales Contracts between the
Authority and project Participants covering the entire
output of the Project shall have been duly executed and
delivered by the parties hereto and approved by all nec-
essary regulatory agencies, (iv) the assignment Agreement
shall have been duly executed and delivered by the par-
ties thereto and approved by all necessary regulatory
agencies, (v) the ConStruction Permit shall gave been
received and (vi) the first series of Bonds or Bond
Anticipation Notes shall have been issued. The term of
this contract shall begin and this contract shall consti-
tute a Qinding obligation of the parties hereto from and
after the gffective date and the term of this contract
shall end gn October 31,.2030 or such later date ~s all
Bonds and the interest thereon shall have been paid j.n
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full or adequate provision for such payment shall have 0(134
been made. 0 (134.

Forfeiture of Project Participation.
Notwithstanding any provision of Section 19.1 to the con-
trary, ir pn December 15, 1981 Fl shall not
have completed and delivered, As the case may be, the
matters to, be completed and delivered by it as described
in clauses (i) and (ii) of <ection 19.1, the rights of

Fl under this contract shall terminate And the
Project Entitlement Share of Fl shall be deemed
a Forfeited Amount And shall be disposed of by the
Authority in accordance with Section 19.3.

Procedure for Disposal of Forfeited Amounts. The
Project Entitlement Shares originally set forth in
Appendix A shall constitute the Initial Project
Entitlement Shares. ~ the event that a Forfeited Amount
becomes available, then ~uch Forfeited Amount shall be
disposed of by the Authority as follows:

41349
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41360
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3.9 .3 .l. The Authority shall give written notification
to each Project Participant Jother than aforfciting Participant) that it may request
to increase its initial Project Entitlement
Share by an. amount of output of the Project,
which amount shall not exceed such Forfeited
Amount. All such Project participants who
request a Requested Amount shall become
Requesting Project participants. If the
aggregate of the Requested Amounts of such
requesting Project Participants does not
exceed such Forfeited Amount, /hen each such
Requesting Project Participant shall have itsInitial project Entitlement Share increased
by its Requested Amount and such increased
~mounts shall become such Participant'
Project Entitlement Share. If the aggregate
of such Requested Amounts shall exceed such
Forfeited Amount, then >he following proce-
dures shall be used to determine the amounts
of such forfeited Amount to be assigned to
each such Requesting Pro ject participant.

l9.3.1.1. Each such Requesting Project
Participant requesting a Requested
Amount equal to or less than such
Participant's Proportionate Share
shall be gwarded its Requested Amount
and shall have, as its Project
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Entitlement Share, 4he sum of itsInitial Project Entitlement Share andits Requested Amount.

19.3.1.2. Each such Requesting Pro j ectParticipant requesting a Requested
Amount in excess of its Proportionate
Qhare, but equal to or less than its
Proportionate Share of the Remainder,
shall be awarded.its Requested Amount
and shall have, as its ProjectZntitlement Share, the sum of itsInitial Project Entitlement Share.andits requested Amount. Each such

- ~ - — ~ *Requesting Project Participant
requesting a Requested Amount in
excess of its Proportionate Share and
greater than its Proportionate Share
of the Remainder shall be awarded an
amount of the forfeited Amount equal
to the product obtained by multiply-
ing the /ifference between theForfeited Amount and all amounts
thereof awarded pursuant to Section
19.3 .1 .1 hereof and the preceding
provisions of this /ection 19.3.1.2
by the ratio which its Initial
Project Entitlement Share bears 4othe Initial Proj ect Entitlement
Shares of all Requesting Pro ject
Participants Zo requesting amounts in
excess of their Proportionate Share
of the Remainder ynd shall have, asits Pro'ect Entitlem nt
sum of its nit''a
Entl.tlement Share and the amount so
amenae
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. 3.9.3.1.3. As used in this Section 19.3.1,
Proportionate Share shall mean, as to
any Requesting Project Participant
and as to any Forfeited /mount, the
product obtained by multiplying such
Forfeited Amount by the etio which
such Participant's Initial Project
Entitlement Share bears to the aggre-
gate Initial Project Entitlement
Shares of all Requesting Project
Jar ticipants. 5s used in this
Section 19.3 .1, Proportionate Share

01396
f (1396,'

(1396;
01397
0(1397';
01398

(1398)
~1399
0 (1399)
O (1399)
01400,1
0(1401)
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of the Remainder shall mean, as go «1402
any Requesting Project Participant 0(1402
requesting a Requested Amount in «(1402
excess of its Proportionate Share and 51403
as to any Forfeited Amount -remaining

«(1403'fterthe awarding of the Requested «1404
Amounts pursuant to Section 19.3.1.1 «(1404
hereof, the product obtained by 51405
multiplying such remaining Forfeited «(1405
>mount by the ratio which such «3.406
Par ticipant' Initial Project f(1406
Entitlement Share bears to the aggre- 01407
gate of th Initial Project «(1407
Entitlement Shares of all Requesting 51408
Project Partici'pants 'requesting in '«(1408.
excess of their Proportionate 0(1408
shares. «1409

g9.3.2. An election to take any Forfeited Amount «1411
shall be communicated to the authority within «1412
30 days (or such longer period as shall be

0(1412,'uthorizedby the Board of Directors) af ter 41413
notice has been sent by the Authority of 4he «1414
availability of such election. Any such

«(1414'lectionshall be accompanied ~ an opinion «1415
of.'an attorney or firm of attorneys in sub- «(1415:stantially the form, attached hereto as 01416
Appendix B, modified to reflect the increased «(1416:I
Project Entitlement Share of such Project «1417
Participant assumina 1417.:

'euested Amount and all action required to «(1417
gp p r o p r i a t e ly amend s u c h P r o j e c t «1418
Participant's Power Sales Contract j.n that 01419
regard. Failure to elect or to notify in the «(1419:
manner provided in this Section shall be con- «1420
elusively deemed for all purposes gn irrevo- «1421
cable determination not to exercise a right «(1421;
of election under this 5ection. «1422

Ownership by'uthority; Disposition of Capacity after
Power Sales Contracts Expire. It is hereby recog-
nized that ownership of the Project shall Qe, and remain,
in the Authority during the term of the Power Sales
Contracts. gpon the termination of the Power Sales
Contracts the Authority shall be free to deal pith its
interest in the Project in whatever manner it chooses
consistent with the requirements of 3.aw, j.ncluding the
provisions of law relating to the Federal Tax Exemption.

41424
0 (1424
«1425,

'(1426:

«1427
«1428
«(1428;
«1429,:-
«1431

L
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$0 . SALE OP ENTIRE PROJECT OUTPUT, RELATIONSHIP TO AND COMPLIANCE m 1433
WITH OTHER XNSTRUMENTS: 0 (143:

+0.1. Authority to Sell Entire Output. The Authority shall
use its best efforts to enter into Power Sales Contracts
for 100 percent of the output of .the Project ~nd, if it
has not already done so, to enter into the Assignment
Agreement.

01436-
0 (143t
51437,
01439
r (143!

2.0. 2.

$.0 .3.

Construction and Operation Subject to Bond Indenture,
Licenses, Etc. Xt is recognized by the parties hereto
that the Authority, in undertaking the planning, financ-
ing, construction, acquisition, operation and maintenance
of the Project< must comply in all respects with the
requirements of the Bond Indenture and the other Project
Agreements and all licenses, permits ~nd regulatory
approval,s necessary for such planning, financing, con-
struction, acquisition, operation and maintenance and it
is 4herefore agreed that this contract. is made subject to
the provisions of the Bond Indenture and the other
Project Agreements and all such licenses, permits ~nd
regulatory approvals.

Authority to Comply with Bond Indenture, Licenses, Etc.;
Expenses of Enforcement. The Authority covenants and
agrees for the benefit of Fl to comply in all
material respects with all terms, conditions and cove-
nants of the Bond Indenture and the other Project
Agreements and all licenses, permits 'gnd regulatory
approvals relating to the Project,,provided that 4he
Authority shall'ot be prevented from contesting the
validity or applicability of any thereof in good faith by
appropriate oroceedings. except as otherwise provided
her ein, all reasonable costs and expenses of the
authority incurred in respect of enforcing or complying
with any project Agreement or in defending any action
brought against the Authority.~der any Project Agreement
shall be Authority Expenses and shall he paid or reim-
bursed to the Authority.

01441
0

(144'1442

41443
0 (144".
«1444
01445..
«1446
~ (144C
~1447
01448
01449
«(1449

f1451
0 (1451
01452
01453
0(1453
01454
f1455
0(1455
«1456
01457,

(1458
01459
01460
41461
01462

(1462

21.
SEVERABILITY'n

case any one or more of the provisions of this contract shall
for any reason be held to be illegal or j.nvalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction, it is the jntention of each of the par-
ties hereto that such illegality gr invalidity shall not affect,
any other provision hereof, hut this contract shall be construed
and enforced as if such j.llegal or invalid provision had not

01464

01466,
01468
01469
01470
01471
01472
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been contained herein unless a court holdsi that the provisions
are not separable from fall other provisions of this contract.

O1473
01474

g.2 ~ TERMINATION OR AHENDMENT: 81475

?2.1.

'? 2.2.

?2 3 ~

?2.4.

Limitation on Amendment Affecting Bond Security. So
long as any/Bonds are outstanding or until adequate pro-
vision for 8he payment thereof have been made in accor-
dance with the provisions of the Bond Indenture, this
contract, except as specifically provided for herein,
shall not be terminated, amended, modified, or gtherwise
altered in any manner which will reduce the payments
+ledged as security for the Bonds or extend the time of
such payments provided herein or which will in any manner
impair or adversely affect the rights of the. holders from
time to time gf the Bonds.

E

Limitation on Amendments Affecting Participants.
Subject to Section 19.2, none of the Power Sales
Contracts may be terminated as ~o any one or more of the
Project Participants or be amended as to any one gr more
of the Project Participants so as to provide terms and
conditions materially different from those herein con-
tained except, subject to the provisions of Section 19.1
and consistent with the Bond Indenture, upon written
notice to and written consent or waiver by each of the
other P ro ject'ar ticipants and upon similar amendment
being made to the Power Sales Contract of any other
Pro j ect Par ticipant r equesting such amendment af ter
receipt ~ such Project Participant of notice of such
amendment.

C

Amendment of Power Sales Contract Pith Respect to
Transmission Agreements. Notwithstanding anything in
this contract to the contrary, any gf the Power Sales
Contracts may be amended <o change any Project
Participant' points of Delivery in accordance with
Section 9.8 hereof without notice to, consent or waiver
by, or similar amendment being made to the Power Sales
Contract of, any other Project Participant. Nothing in
this contract or in the Bond Indenture shall be construed
to prohibit such amendment gr to require the giving of
notice to or consent 5y the Trustee or any other person
with respect: to any such amendment.

Limitation on Amendments to Bond Indenture. The
Authority shall not, without the written consent of

Pl ahd each of the other Project Participants f
amend, modify, supplement or otherwise change the Bond

"1477
01478
01479
0 (147!
01480
01481
0 (1483
01482
01483
".1484
01485

01487
0 (1487
01488
01489

(1485
01490
51491
m1492
01493
01494
01495
5(1495
41496
0(1496

41498
m(1498
51499
".1500
01501
01502
«(1502
01503
51504
K1505
B1506
m (1506

41508
0 (1508
01509
01510'



2.2.5.

Indenture if such amendment, godification, supplement or
change would af fect the rights 'or obligations of

Pl or the other Project Participants under this
contract or would be to the disadvantage of Fl
or the other project Participants or would result in
increased N ont hly Power Costs <o Fl or the
other Project Participants; provided that this Section
22.4 shall not limit the power or authority of the
Authority to supplement the Bond Indenture to provide for
the issu'ance ofABonds for any of the purposes permitted
under Qection 12'.

Termination of Power Sales Contract Under Certain
Circumstances. Notwithstanding anything in this con-
tract to the contrary, this contract may be terminated by
either party upon written notice to the other if, prior
to the date one year after the initial filing for the
Construction Permit, (i) the Authority has been unable to
enter into the Assignment Agreement and Power Sales
Contracts for the purchase of 100 percent of the output
of the Pro j ect, which Power gales Contracts and
Assignment Agreement shall have been duly executed and
shall be in full force and effect and for which each
Pro ject Par ticipant under such Power Sale's Contracts
shall have obtained all requisite governmental approvals
and authorizations for its participation in the Project
and (ii) the Authority has been unable to issue the first
series gf Bonds or Bond Anticipation Notes to finance the
Project. Zn the event of such termination, the Authority
Shall not be obligated to Fl

1511
«1512
«(151:
01513
«1514
«1515
«(151:"
«1516
01517
f1518
01519

41521
«(152
«1522
«1523
0 (152:.
01524
«(152'1525

01526,
«(152
«1528
«(1523
01529
«1530
«(153(
«1531
01532
«1533

P3 ~ GOVERNIHG XAW:

this contract shall be interpreted, governed by and construed
under the laws of the State of California.

«1535

01537,
0 (153 6

g4 ~ ARBITRATION: «153 9

a dispute arises between the parties under this contract
which is not resolved by the Board of 'Directors, +he parties to
such dispute may submit the dispute to arbitration.

«1541,
«1543
«1544

g5. NOTICES: Any notice, demand, or request provided for in this
gontract shall be in writing and shall be deemed properly
swerved, given, or made if delivered in person or sent by regis-
tered or certif ied mail, postage prepaid, to the persons
gpecif ied below:

«1546
"1547
«1548,
«(1549
01550r
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Southern California Public Power Authority
~o Executive Director
Room 1149
Department of Water and Power of The City of
Angeles
33.1 North Hope Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

01553
~1553
~1553

Los «1553
0 (155:-
01553
01553

41556

V

017
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g6. HEADINGS NOT BINDING: -The headings and captions in this ~co-
'~act; are for convenience only and in no way define, limit gr
describe the scope or intent of any. provisions or sections- of
this contract.

01559
01560
0(156(
01561

gN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly paused this 0'1573
contract to be executed on their respective behalfs. 0 (-157

/Authority Seal] SOUTHERN CALIPORNIA PUBLIC
POWER AUTHORXTX

f1577
0 (157.

attest:
secretary

By:
President

01579
01580

51582

F1584

~ .

attest:
JTitle]

By: [Title]
01586
01587

017





/APPENDIX A Pr1594

PARTICIPANTS AND PROJECT ENTITLEHENT SKIS - 015 97

project
a

'c'ity

of Anaheim
pity of Azusa
gity of Banning
gity of Burbank
gity of Colton
pity of Glendale
imperial Irrigation

District
department of Water

and Power of The
City of Los
Angeles .

pity of Pasadena
gity of Riverside
gity of Vernon

Total

project
Entitlement

7.500%
1.000
1.000
4.000
1.000
4.000

6.000

62.000
4.000
5.000
4.500

100.000%

01601
41602
01603

"1606
01607
f1608
01609.
01610
01611
41612
0(1612
01613
PF(1613
"(1613
0(1613
01614
01615
01616,
01619

01592



/APPENDIX B 01632

01635

/Date] 01638

gear Sirs:

J am acting as counsel to PS, as purchaser (the
Pro j ect Participant" ) nader a Power Sales Contract dated

(the "Power Sales Contract" ) between the Project
Participant and Southern California Public Power Authority (the
"Authority"), hand I have acted as counsel to the Project Participant
in connection with the matters referred to herein. ~e Power Sales
Contract provides for the sale to Project Participant of a
Project Entitlement Share (as defined therein). gs such counsel I
have examined and am familiar with (i) those documents relating to
the existence, organization and operation of the project Participant,
(ii) all necessary documentation of the Project Participant ~elating
to the authorization, execution and delivery of the Power gales
Con'tract and (iii) an executed counterpart of'he power Sales
Contract.

01641

01643
01644
01645
r (164!
j"16 46
51647
01649
01650
81651
01652
41653
01654
51655

"(165'ased

upon the foregoing and an examination of such other 01656
information, ~pers and documents as I deem necessary or advisable to 51657
enable me 4o render this opinion, I am of the opinion that: 01658

The Project Participant is P6, July cre-
ated, organized and existing under the laws of the state o~
California and duly qualif ied to furnish electric service

I!

f1660 f
01662

(1662
«1663

The Project Participant has full legal right,
power and authority to ~nter into the Power Sales Contract
and to carry out and consummate all transactions contem-
plated thereby, and the Project Participant /as complied
with the provisions of applicable law in all matters relat-
ing to such transactions.

3.. The Power Sales Contract has been duly authorized,
executed and delivered by the Project Participant, is in
full force and effect and, assuming that the Authority has
all the requisite power and authority, gnd has taken all

01665
01666
51667
41668
01669
g (166

01671
01672
01673,
01674:

01627
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necessary action, to execute and deliver such gower Sales
'Contract, constitutes the legal, valid and finding obliga-
tion of the Project Participant enforceable in accordance
with its terms, except that the rights and remedies set
forth >herein may be limited by or resulting from bankrupt-
cy, insolvency, reorganization or other laws affecting
creditors'ights generally.

No approval, consent or authorization of any gov-
ernmental or public agency, authority or person is required
for the execution ~nd delivery by the Project Participant
of the Power Sales Contract, gr the perf ormance by the
Project Participant of its obligations thereunder or if any
such approval, consent or authorization is required, zt has
been duly given or obtained and is in full force and
effeet.

«1675
«1676
«(167(
O1677
«1678
01679
«1680

«16 82
«1683
f1684
016 85
01686
«1687
0 (1687
0 (168/

The authorization, execution and delivery of the
Power Sales Contract, ~nd compliance with the provisions
thereof will not conflict with or constitute a breach of,
or default under, any instrument relating to >he organi-
zation, existence or operation of the Project Participant, .

any commitment, agreement or other instrument to which the
Project Participant j.s a party or by which it or its prop-

'rtyis bound or affected, or any puling, regulation, ordi-
nance,'udgment,, order or decree to which the project
Participant (or any of its officers in their respective
capacities ~s such) is subject or any provision of the laws
of Zny state in which the Project Participant operates.

There is no action, suit, proceeding, inquiry or
investigation at 3.aw or in equity, or before any court,
public board or body, pending gr, to my knowledge, threat-
ened against or affecting the Project Participant gr any
entity affiliated with the Project Participant or any of
its officers j.n their respective capacities as such (nor to
the best of my knowledge j.s there any basis therefor),
which questions the powers of the Project Participant
referred to in paragraph 2 above or the validity of the
proceeding 4aken by the Project Participant in connection
with the authorization, execution gr delivery of the Power
Sales Contract, or wherein any unfavorable decision, ruling
or finding would materially adver sely affect the transac-
tions contemplated by the Power Sales Contract, or which,
j.n any way, would adversely affect the validity or enforce-
ab ility of the gower Sales Contract.

The obligations of the Project Participant to make
payments ader the Power Sales Contract: constitute a cost
of purchased electric gapacity and energy and an operating

«1689
«1690
016 91
O1692
0 (1692
«1693
«1694
01695
«1696

'(1696
«1697
«1698

01700
«1701
"1702
01703

(1703
«1704
«1705
0(1705
01706
01707
O1708
01709
«1710
e(1710
"1711
«1712

«1714
«1715
«1716
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expense of the Project Participant payable solely, from. its
electric revenue funds.

01717
~ (171

Uery truly yours, 01720

01627
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